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STRAWS IN CIVIC ЩЕ-1
іисюжятя aaorno mow тяж

PRICE FIVE CENTS f
WAS A BIG GRAB GAME. everything he wanted andD did not need to own, but be appears to 

have thought so well ol it that he agreed 
to give Mr. Milligan $200 for the right 
and signed a tluee-daye* note lor that 

. TLh note came doe the day alter 
R®*8® kit town and Milligan at once pro 
ceeded to attach household effects at

J U be < an nndeitake to j„ this. othera mi; . „.... . ,, ---------------
•ttempt the aeme independent style. to tie „ “ jlebb "* both tenor «ingéra 
graduai demoralizitioa ol all the depart- H*bb "** “> 'be cut of Hiapania, GiUia 
menta. Perhaps Director Smith, named w““Qt- 
by the untimely late of the oil doth, may 
be more cantiooa in Intern.

•hinge that he did notnels, and Paints which 
jure the iron, and bora 
un Store Polish is Bril» 
Durable. Each peckagW 

>; when moistened wilt 
of Paste Polish.
H E OF 3.000 ТОЮ.
iHN Sc (JO., 
ILK AGENTS

TV re waa 
about hia nature, ami if ho 

took a notion to anything be paid the price 
demanded. When he had the cash he

тяж жиян worn тяж тжогжжп or 
». шлшіьтож наваж. і m

сижлшкг IB В НАРІВ в.
Be was ne* Trained la »ad Spent

Hie Money net Wisely but tee Well—The 
Bleary Of Bis Career end Bew the Final

On receipt of the letter Hebb went over 
to the eatablialmeet where GiUia ia em
ployed. and he went not unarmed, but car
ried with him a .toot cane. That cane waa 
brandiah d and the two men exchanged re
markable challenge! and donbtlnl

•pentit nth open hand, and when he had 
not there vsi no trouble in getting credit.
IWelly, people took advantage of him, Mount Pleaanl. Mr. Montgomery

L^mid^M^lt^trj
?•—— » »•» - j»».» *•

*їг:г.saütc:
and where the су. Ionic idea waa not preva- In the latter part of April. Mr did nn. ’ , к °Ilforhm*'e У0”*
tent the mildeat anggeation waa of the noon reccieed « further inatolment’ot hia lortimr moteat *ЄЄ’П ,° J* °T JrIe”d *°1 oflrr * 
hour on a moving d»y. Mr. Began bad It wain the form ol a bond tor £2100 aterb away of alîbê cclild ЛиҐ*,”epme 
been baring an experience. nd ia continuing fog. or in the riefoity ol *16,000. The bond and pm tier,, mined 
to hare it. Forthe leat nine day. he ha. »a« aa good a. a Bank ol England note but were takin down ^ *8°°
been the moat talked of man around town, MrHegan was w.IUng to pay .вц',„, and tarohure ca^dawaj ImT iZ

“rxnirrzrr.- ÏZZZZÏZ'ZZtt —Mp.lntein.ignitm.ee „.topic ol conecr-Luer. The Bmk of Montreal ptid orer hi, ait nation” to Zmall^T^T 

“b»“„ J the mom y, h aa *2,000 which it held ont 1 blood. ^
* Mr. Hegsn surprised the public by lesv- the bond should msture. Mr. Megan £0t A furniture mm к.«і i 

» mg the city. a week ago Tturad.y, red shoot *9,000. This leaeta *1.000 which ol the wood. , Л“* * l en .
•orprfoed them almost aa ranch by com- it fo once, atoed wa, paid to Mr. Mont- end at once interfered" h ”* °*
ing back laa, Tureday. There waa I gomeiy for hia aervires. Jn« wha, 3dtT^ ^ "TT?!
a gineral impies.ion ttat he had goto services were doea not yet annear Mr wm .iri^üd к ,kf d'e h.OMe .
to ttay, aid he msy hate bad ttat idea Hegan has atated tint th ' l * I і і i ***** ' ~ *** P*40® wu b ft in a Captain Taylor ia aaid to have__
himstlf. So far aa anything baa bien dis- I changed him ten pc, cent” tor I ^ Fr">k A1-«d, chxrgicg him
closed, Here waa to taitbly reason why getting the bond cubed Mr Mo l and i ' ** 1 * Р*Г 0Г h*d been ,,keD' eith *,,lng IfooGRKsa the pointa in the
he ahould hare gone aa he did. hot there gomery denie. that Wot t'eo сеп"Ьм Ґт .Г”" і T ЛГ**' "**  ̂ ГГ’ ?” n0t ,rje" Alwmd
wu every nason why he sbonld return, if when arked if Hegan did not p.y him $1 EverTtbLr'Ih't ^ Ь**П tak'“ op- h*d nothing to do with it. The nutter
he did not want to be .tripped of evtry- 000 replied that the work he C dT. , .. л U n "** ”'“Ь1в ,n<* °"Є
thmg he mold call hi. own. The fact tbit Hegm, wm worth м much J^hat Th" T “ZLTJ!' ‘ В'Л'ЄГ*! °РІПІОП ,b,t ,Ье СІик bmlly
what he left here ,n wo.th ten time, fo wha, Mr. Mon,gomm-. t,i,nd, wild beL^d * Ь*,<,Ь°*ПІ °,,he "“A 11 ~-7 •» get hold ol the tact,
the mneuet ol th. trifle he owed doe. not prefer to believe. L to ehmge neh u T7 T‘"“ é Г W,U' “** “ r giïen Ür00«h to

r-v r: ir.rzf - - - --
I. n,. ,n lu" І'.пс.гЬ, l..[

r.rrrrs>s î
Wr Henan h. h a, n I Tracted »I lUb he Ш С°П' Ассог'«”Є 'o Mr. Bualin-a atory be went board deoided to recommend tl at heres ftor
Mr. Hegan has been used to grab games, *racted. Nobody has ever doubted his to Mr. Bsrnhill to inquire after hi. ni.™ the harbor master , ”ere“ter

to -bieb be WM the victim, ever ainee it ho"e.tyolpnrpoae in rup.ct to hi. engage- Mr. BarahtU told h J he had sold ft to a received two inatê.d ol five” Дг e'e’n'Tn
h7k„e h Г л ШТ "“ТІ ,Ь“ ...1th- d ‘ Î “тЄ eh° "***• Cli™‘- Mr- В-s,in afterward, lonnd it in colleetioea, m,d tint the eleti tave Лгееwe. He haa beet^ashfoing mark ІїїЦ Ї^ЛИ*"****^

kinds of imposition for the last year or so, Whatever became of the $9,000, he hill. 3
and has cheerfully consented to be bled on I appears to have had very little cash Mr. Hegan came tack from Banuor 
every possible occaiioo. He hss sot- »> l»t=- A week or two ago, .mall judgment, when hi, uncle went alter lira. Hi. I.Th. r 
nutted to the process as pleasantly м il »7 default were entered egainat him had ntained G. and C. Coaler м advfoer.
,t were a duty, and this fait of hi. «• *be city court. Theae judgment were on the matter. Mra. Hegan wa, verv «Ш 
ehmacter aeem. to have led to the belief P»'d at once, but ft wm evident that ing to return al.o, but wu advired ihat it 
that he would aa willingly have hi» property whatever might be the ultimate resources would be well to remain away while the 
wrested from him in a |lump asto allow it Mr- Hegan was somewhat short of cash for matter of her husband's 7 
to evaporate gradually in the natural order ,he present. He did not owe much how- public talk.
ef thing,. It iaone ol hi, great mialur- Had he intended to do wrong h« Mr. Hegan’. idea in going to Bantror
tunes that he ,s altogether to amiable and «®M e*»'17 lave secured credit to a large appeal, to hare been simply to avoid he 
trustful to be safely entrusted with money ,m°“nt »™°=g tmdeam.n, and could hate trouble, which Imd, in his mind been ms. 
which other people are anxious to nake I 'fuietly left them in the torch. He did ntt nified to much more than ih. ir.du.l, xtent 
him spend. j attempt to do anything of the kind, and

Until the

A Store lo de Justice le ihe НшЬог Master's 
Clerk-Director Smith Buy. mi Oil Cloth 
aada Ferry Band Scab* It Dawn—Costly 
H»ed tlear Ser the Police.

The meeting of the common ccuncil this 
week took place too late for Progress to 
learn what happened, but 
poi tant matters like y to come before it 
waa a change in the conditions of the har
bor master’s office.

FA TRAOUDi fiаЖ У CtUMUIРЖНСЯ. 

Manager Harvey's Great Lack la damping 
oa a Debtor's Bank Account.

Manager Haivey, of the Bank of British 
North America, baa b« en in

Whin Mr. W. Hemilfam Hegsn ІЄ-

VSI. by Her.
• UieUBUpp.
Rev. 8. Gibbons,
Jsne De Bent.
, by Rev. Donald Саамгоа 
Sarah Brown.
«v. J. 8. Sbentoa, 
ice M. Tnmttk.
taw*T\±£H*-' и*лгтre T. Leighton.

A. Storegcr^ compli-
-- Tbe ùr became blue with threats.one of the im-

great lack 
lately, while correspondingly bad lack haa 
atttnded the head office of an inanrance 
company whith has an agent in this city.

The insurance agent in question is un
fortunate enough to lave been a debtor to 
the bank tor a considerable amount, and 
Manager Harvey haa beta keeping hi. 
e7ee »ide open lor some chance to reduce 
the amount of the claim, but.until recently 
he haa had rery poor success. Not lorg 
ago, however, the agedt, in accounting 
with the h.ad cffiie, remitted to it hia 
cheque on a private tanker in thia city tor 
so meriting over *100. He, ol course, had 
land, with the banker to meet the cheque 
when it should be teit here lor collection.

The cheque waa duly received at the 
head office, and handed to the bank ol 
British North America for collection. In 
due course it leached St.John, bnt when 
the time came lor ft to be presented and 
cashed the lands placed to meet it 
longer avails! le lor that pnrpoae.

Manager Haivey Lad gobtled them by 
a garnishee process, so strikingly simul
taneous with the cheque transaction м to 
lead to the vtry general suspicion that 
knowleoge ol the deposit at the private 
banker’s waa due to the tact that the chi que 
had been handed to the bank of British 
North America for collection and that il 
the collection had hetn entrusted 
other bank, there would have (i^n^io 
garnishee process before its presentation.

Thu may or may not be the caae. There 
is just a possibility that the intention to 
garnishee wm in advance ol the receipt of 
the cheque, that by some intention of spe
cial information manager Harm y knew 
ttat the private banker held lands ol the 
debtor, and that the garnishee

queetion was
was the better man in 
but it became

dincus, ed which 
fiafic art, 

no more than ж 
wordy war. Yet the following day Hebb 
received a lawyer's letter from Giliis ask
ing him to withdraw ac me ol H. ,tate mints. 
Hebb refused to retract and, a. ar a. 
fwsrd, he still refuses. Shake hand., gen
tlemen singers, and make up. It waa all 
a joke.

waa a « om-
Frmak B.

Several weeks ago. Progress showed 
how the attempt to reduce the harbor 
master's salary, lad resulted in thtt 
official

W, by Rev. Jam 
. Maty MeDeeaid.
■от.!*JMmoa, 

to Mary M.
cutting downMar the tlready 

small salary of hia clerk. Before the conu- 
cil took action the e’erk had *300 tro-u 
the city and Capt. Taylor gave him *250, 
makiag the total *550. When Captain 
Taylor’s salary waa re cured to the extent 
of *200, boa ever, he to pay hia own clerk, 
be made the latter’, alary *400.’ so that 
the clerk actually bore the brunt ot the 
council's redaction. At the clerk Aid 
nearly all the collecting, for which the 
barber mastrr waa paid a commitsion 
the ground wls taken that the deal 
a fair ore.

B, by Bar. 8. Howard, as- 
. Hamilton, Ernest A. Wbea- 
*L

IT WAB ЛОТ A BVBQLAR.
Tte Learned Judge Foigot Bis Key and 

Crawled 1“ » Back Window.

Fisher.

.
ResidentsDean, of N. 8. and Rev. F. 

U danchter of the late Ad- on the north aide of Queen 
Square were alarmed at a very early hoar 
last Friday morning by a noise in tie bac k 
yard ol one ol the neighbotirg houses, the 
reeicence ol Hon. A. L. Primer, late 
tudge ol the • qoity court. Cautious obser
vation developed the tact that 
fo the yard, and ncdonbtedly striving to 
gain an entrance into the building. Know
ing that the judge and hia family 
ing out Jof the city during the _ 
months, the ;most reatonable theory wm 
that the intruder was also aware of the tact
•nd ,wa. .Hiring l0 effect a burglarious 
entry.

He seemed to be

Abbott.

ЕГ».
iy Bhhop, 96.
• 8. Smith, 79. 
c R. Butlou, 20. 
Rsbeccs Caril. 
in McLeod; 67.
•et Dunbar, 78. 
u Usenhaur, 39. 
os A. Collins, 67. 
C. Atkinson. 41. 
ms Bi* nsy, 91. 
laaqy Blaiaie, 60.

a man «as
censured

were no

summer
j

ot common repaie, and there wm

John Brown, 76. 
enne McLeod, 67. 
epn Kilpatrick, 74.
, John Osborns, 60.
24. John Rhyno, 77. 
re. Ji 
John A. Moody, 37. 
s. J. W. Donyla*. 60.
30, M. L. Anderron, 82. 
George J. Bishop, N.
W, Morris Beynard, 68. 

im McKay ol Moncton, 63^ 
SS» son ot T. 8. McLean, 14. 
1. wife of J.L. Hodden, 35* 

wkliW of James Collins»

» pretty bold burglar, 
for he ,kicked and hammered around aa 
though he thought all the neighbors were 
also away in the conntry. More ol them 
began to wake up, there were whispered 
consultations as to what ought to be done, 
and the excitement

to some

I grew greiter every
moment.

The motn emerged from a cloud, just aa 
the intruder, having tailed to get in one 
window, esme 'out from the shadow to try 

The alarm changed to astonish 
ment when the supposed burglar wm re
cognized aa the learned judge in lull even- 
ing drear. A lew words from him ex
plained the situation. He had come to 
thejcity to attend « social function, fad 
gone to the he use early in the evening, ar
rayed himself in hi. best raiment and gone 
to the, festive etene, leaving his latchkey 
in the pocket ol hia everyday trousers. 
T he latter discovery was not made until 
be returned to find the bouse closed tight 
and leaf, with nobody to open the door 
from within. He had, therefore, gone to 
the rear in order to break into hia own 
dwelling. He finally succeeded.

This is not the first instance of a judg 
having to break

і

!, Capt. John B. Msrgeeon, 

80, Mra. Margaret Kennedy 

28. Mary Margaret Camer- 

»r Mary Bernadette Me- 

ly 23, James M. Cunning- 

lien, wife of the late John 

■rK eldest son of L. A. 

C. beloved wife of Edward

another.

The beard of safety thia week had a 
small and silly bill, which it decided to 
reccomend for payment. Chief Clark hav
ing dignified two sergeants with the title 
ol captain, without the color of authority 
for creating ancha rank, see ma to think 

/hat they should be arrayed to correspond 
with their dignity. He accordingly requeaf 

Director Wisely to permit the purchase 
of three extra fine gilt bedizend cape at the 
cost ol *12. Two ol these were lor the 
“captains,” and one for the sergeant who is 
not yet a captain, bnt who msy wake up 
some fine morning and find himseli one, as 
any other sergeant m»y do, if the chief 
takes the notion. The oldest 
the force goes around nith 
cap, but headgear costing м much as a silk 
hat costa seems none too good for some of 
the others. Director Wisely, being 
commodating sort of a man, did as the 
chief ri quested. Under the circumstances, 
the bill was recommended for payment, 
but it must net happen another time.

procese
would have got in ahead of the cheque, 
even had the latter been sent through 
other bank. These are possibilities, and 
ft ia to hoped they will prove to be tacts.

If they are not tacts, it Maiager Harvey 
did not know ol the deposit until its ex
istence wm learned through a chi que en- 
trusted to his bank for collection, there 
Ьм not only been very sharp practice, but 
what cannot be considered otherwise than 
a gross breach ol good faith.

That the cheque and the garnishee pro
cess should arrive at the seme time is, at 
the least, a very extraordinary coincidence. 
Whether it

affaire waa such
I

ed
uguata J. wife, of Jeptha

ry, widow of the late John

20, Irene, wife of Thomas

L. wife of T. D, Mahoney

ames Boyd, eon of the late

ily 17, Mrs. Penelope Mc-

anghter of Mr. and Mra.V

nk Patman, eon of Alfred

ihia, daughter of the late

E. wife of Captain James

ur M. son of Thomas and

Ivin, youngest son of Mra.

16, Csasie Murray, wife ot

[orris, daughter

Hie JX F. son of D. F- and

James Anderson, only son

m James, son of James and

u B. child of Deborah and 
months.
iry J. daughter of Angus 
4 months.

lenry Ernest, son of Henry 
e, 2 months.
y U. infant eon of Redrew 
rle, 7 weeks.
adys, daughter ~ __
nuey, 6 months, 
e Stuirt, only daughter of 
lary Atkinson, 12. 
nry McLaughlin, 3 
ard McLaughlin, 6. 
ilizabetb Dunbar, daugh- 
11am and Catherine DiU. 
f 29, Minnie L. daughter ol 

Whelply, of St. John 4

>. Ccchran, second son of 
John Cochran, of Bloom-

I most of thtisn , | A ^Ood deal Ьав bt 60 said about the
young man’s marriagu and ac- 01 tboee to wbom he email position of Mr. Montgomery, his advice

cession to wealth, he was commonly known amounU *ave themselves no concern. to bis client and his toleration ol the whole- 
as Billy Hegan. He was the grandson and In his efforts to carry on a commission a»le sweeping away ol the effects. On 
namesake ot Hon. William Hamilton of business this tummer, Mr. Hegsn under- these points, Mr. Montgomery should not 
Dalhousie, Irom whom the wealth came, took t0 handle cherries, getting them from be judged until bis aide of the story is 
and there was some justification in hie de- Нагг» Short, ot Digby. Hektew as much heard. So far, he declines to discuss the 
veloping the middle name out of -espect to about cherries as he did about deer, turtles affairs of bis client, on professional grounds, 
his ancestor and wealth giver. His private 40(1 other curiosities, and he got in debt to „ WhatfcVfrr may have influenced Mr! 
cards bore the name of W. Hamilton- 8.Ьог* to the extent of a tew hundred dollars, vwdb’ hti ap£eaf8 t0 have been badly ad ^ 
Hegan, but in commercial life the hyphen Short, hearing that Hegan was getting into У в°тЄ ° У'
was omitted. In this separation of society difficulties, came to St. John to look alter
life and shop life, his course is not without | hie claim. He employe! A. P. Barnhill I The Q“e»tion of whether 
s precedent.

Like many another young man with ex
pectations, he did not learn any vocation 
or have any business training to fit him to 
battle with the world. There 
tainty that when he came of age he would 
have a sufficiency of money which, pru
dently invested, would give him more than 
a fair star:, and he had nothing to do but 

, Jfcait for it. The

was that or something else, 
to have got there 

with both feet in advance ot tbe clients 
of the bank.

sergeant on 
a very common

Manager Harvey and enter his 
I remises in the night-time. The

seems

present police magistrate was on one oc- 
casion sleeping alone at his residence, the 
family being in the country, when be was 
called to the door by some urgent visitor 
in the middle ol the night. .He 
rayed in most scanty attire, closed the front 
doo- behind him and talked with the v sitor 
in the porch. When he attempted to, re, 
turn, he found the latch sprung last, anil 
himseli locked out- He did precisely as 
Judge 1 aimer did the other night—went 
to the rear and found an entrance, but 
without arousing all the neighbors.

WAS THE MAYOR FOGGY.
He Impresses HHliUxaml Threatens to Run 

Again for Alajror.
A gentleman who returned from Halifax 

yesterday tells how much pleased the Hali- 
gonians were with Mayor Robertson 
They seem to like his style, and his words 
—to note the report of them that reached 
St. John—must have been still more pleas
ing. How much “the inner circle” 
board of trade 
subset ibe to his

WHEN THE MINISTER HAS FUN.

t Ho Should Play 
Cards, Drink Wine, or Smoko.

Halifax, Aug. 15.—A curious question 
was asked the other day by a leading citi- 

He put ft this way i “Can a minister

When the ferryboat Western Extension 
was refitted and put on the route 
weeks ago, it made a tine appearance, with 
Iresh paint and other suggestions of clean
liness and comfoi t. One of the furnishings 
specially admired was the oil cloth in the 
ladies cabin. The city had seemed to be 
more than usu 
aad passengers

аз his attorney.
Failing to eecnre an immediate settle

ment, Mr. Bsinhill claims to have become 
alarmed and felt that it

of Joshua

was necessary to , ,
act quickly. He prepared papers to arrest °tan evan8e,lcal church oe a Christian and 
Hegan and sent for the sheriff. In the ^cquently spend evenings over the card
mi an time Hegan arrived. Mr. Montgoinei у j1®’ -itb ,ob-cco *"d "foe part ol the
was sent for, and there wm a consultation cn”'rtl‘fo,»ent, the cleric indulging in all

three ?” The questioner knew of a min
ister in this city who thus occupied some ot 
bis leisure, and he was agitated to know ft 

"ae he could be called a genuine Christian.
Whether he can be so called or not— 

whether he is or not—others, or the minis
ter’s own conscience will have to

ol the 
of St. John willwm a cer-

slatemcQt atout the 
log lemtina to lo teen. There seemed to 
he some sutpriee here that there was any 
“inner circle” to the board ol trade and at 
the nek of reflecting upon a mayor who 
has succeeded in adding to his popularity— 
fo another town—there are members of 
thit tody who suggest that the fog Mr. 
George Robertson talked so much about 
must have been under bis own hat.

In thia connection the latest story told 
about “ his worship” is rather good since 
ft illustrates the pecuUrily ol that particn- 
larbump which takes a rather lirgs sized 
Silken tile to cover. He was not too well 
pleased with the frank and unfavorable 
criticism of his act in increasing tbe chiefs 
salary, and he threatens to run again for 
mayor “just to show these critics that the 
people of St. John have confidence in him 
m mayor ol the city." What a windfall 
that would be.

WILL ХЖГКН 1)0 IT 
Chairman VVehloti Prainl...

»ml Trustee Jack will Slay.
Under the present system of holding 

meetings of the school board with closed 
doors, the daily papers get only such re

ally liberal in that respect, 
wondered how such 

luxuries were obtainable at a time when the 
cry waa lor increased economy.

It now appears that the body corporate 
knew nothing about the oil cloth until it 
got there. Director Smith had been 
authorized to fit out the boat, and he did 
ao. Under thia authority he purchased the 
oil cloth at a coat ol *70, without tender, 
though there is a rule that all purchases 
exceeding *50 must be oy tender. The 
director did nothing

to be Guo«l

Hegan appears to have been badly fright
ened. Short claimed over *500, but out. 
side ot this the only pressing claim 

for *19. Had Hegan applied to his 
relatives these matters could have been 
settled at once, and there would have been 
no trouble. What he wm advised by Mr. . . ,.
Montgomery i, not explsined, but he b"‘ »cc"d™*fo p™ontday way, ofthiuk-

ing the indications point in the negative 
direction. A ctntury ago no fault would have 
been found in many cases with such 
duct. But litres and customs have changed. 
There are not many ol the ministers of 
Halifax who find time to spend in the

amount of hie wealth 
wae much less than many supposed. 
So far, it has been about $15,000, 
or at least that amount has been 
paid over since bis marriage at the age ot 
twenty-one. The fitst instalment, said to 
be about a fifth of this

ports ol the business аз the trustees wmt 
them to have. This is 
mention has been

r of William. why і o 
of the

fact that at the last meeting of the board 
Trustee D. R. Jack formally tendered a 
written resignation of his position as chair
man of the finance committee. Two weeks 
ago. Progress announced that this 
his intention and gave the 
Mr. Jack had refused to certify that R. C. 
John Dunn was entitled to receive $200 on 
account of the Erin street school building, 
because the board had not authorized such a 
payment, bnt had virtually decided not to 
do so at that time. Thereupon Chairnun 
Weldon procured the signature ot Michael 
Coll, chairman of the building committee, 
and thus got the money for Mr. Dunn, in 
utter defiance of all precedent. There
upon Mr. Jack declared he would resign.

When his letter was read, the other 
night, there was a desire expressed to have 
the matter smoothed

was paid at the 
time of the marriage. This marriage was 
solemnized in the Mission church, ot which 

Hegsn was a member, and the wedded 
pair went on a b.idal tour to Europe. The

yean.
finally offered Barnhill his horst s and 
riages in satisfaction ot his claim. The 
understanding was that if they brought 

than the claim and costs, Mr. Hegsn 
was to have the balance, 
other articles included in the hand-over 
including a piano which had cost over $3 00 
and on which A. T. Bustin had a lien tor 
$105.

was
ressors tor it.wrong except to 

place a most liberal construction on his 
power to (quip the steamer.

Not long after the oil cloth had been 
laid and ire the public bad ceased

щопеу was paid in Halifax, Jehu Mont- 
'■W’fàry, Mr lfegan’a solicitor, accompany

ing him* ttat tar on the journey. The trip 
to Europe is known to have been 
expensive one, but just what it coat it pro
bably none of the public’s business.

It may be aaid, to Mr. Hegan’» credit, 
that hia life has never been a hut one in 
the objectionable sense of the term. He 
Ьм not been of vicious or intemperate 
habita, and ihe mistakes be has make from 
tbe first have been of the head and not of 
the heart.

Returning to St. John, ha brought with, 
bi™ several collie dogs and had an idea of 
going into sheep tanning at Dslhousie. He 
went there

There were
way

the cleric asked about does, and perhaps 
it is a good thing they have not. The ex
ample is not good to the young people whow . . to ad

mire it, Tom Sloven, the night wa tchman 
took a vacation and went to Bayswater to 
teach the Boy’s Brigade how to awim. A 
temporary night watchman wm pnt on in 
bis place, who seeme to have been 
imbued with nautical ideas.

The goods thus handed over had cott 
many times the amount of the claim. To 
sell them at auction would, however, 
that they were simply to he sacrificed.

Then Hegan did the moat foolish thing 
he could do. Without iqr 
he left the city and wenfS 
fog the lay wen to anatcITi

Smoking, by the way, is a habit that 
prevails, or did prevail recently, with a 
number of ministers throughout Nova 
Scotia. Seme ct our heaviest smokers are 

best preachers, hut probably the line 
should be drawn by ministers inside a 
combination ot all three in one evening- 
smoking, drinking and card-playing.

mean
SINGERS WHO GOT MAD.a man

He bad
a theory that when the decks were swabbed 
down with salt water the ladies’ cabin 
ahould be included. He pnt hia idea, into 
prnetice, with moat astonishing results. 
The action of the wit water wm immediate 
and disMtroni. The oil doth wm ruined 
and it now looks м though if had gone to 
the Circus and got kicked by every anim.l 
fo the menagerie.

Director Smith made another purchase 
of *140 worth of wharf timber, without 
tender. The timber wm needed, it wu of 
food quality and there ia no suggestion of 
anything wrong in the transaction.

They Raised Their Voices Together but 
Not In Tuneful gong.

Halifax, Aug. 15,—Singers
reason for it, 
Bangor, leav- are pro

verbially touchy. Rowa in choirs are anp-
poaed to be so common that no one paya ... ., --------
muoh attention to them. Bnt men in an Jv'ldon ” "*• «ягу for what had 
amateur opera company should know better “*PPe,,wJ> “<* «Isuttad that he had noted 
than to allow trouble ot thia kind to “*й*,'‘ pleaded in extenuation ol kin 
mise. And it all came she at from n •ot'h*‘Mr- Dunn had been very ranch in 
practical joker’s work. It seems that “îr0 * moa°T- 
two or three days ago W. E. Hebb. who . ”llwoted to withdraw bin
took the part of “Iubelta” in the *«be dbtinct understanding
Hiapania performance in thia city notlli”e о* fond ahould happen 
•o very acceptably, received a letter **“■’ but that жЛ payments should be made 
signed D. C. GiUia. The epistle advtaed ” "*«!" "»T, throegh Ihe medium ot
Hebb. before he again appeared in opère, Jf1"*,00"-*”' 
to have hit voice cultivated, and the letter Wk"t* v*n**d P*** Ч**» boros orer

would be gkd to give Hebb league. New Zo ехоІаЗеГ^‘ "* crtb~

SeB property worth 
*7,000 or 8,000 to satisfy claims for lea# 
than a tenth of that amfcfet. They lott 
no time in getting to work.

,or. e time’ bnt finally C. J. Milligan had- a claim againat Mr 
eome back to the erty and «tailed a com- Began. MiUigan had sold him, that week! 
muMioa hasmea under the name .f W. th, right in au identification scheme. This 
Tti4,01' _ t «bom. consists of. numbered red re-
“"•J” th*,.he *”«“ *° breach out gisjered nickel badge worn on the person, 

"°3Ш ot “d "b™ he “ tk»‘ /'»“»" i* drowned or othLtae 
“ Mcnnt P1***M,t «Hod in . strengeoit, or country hi. 

lelfc nf thf 'n olt*bbrfoeont "Inch wu the indentity ere be established by means
e.... «НЮ; The boose wu finely of the number red hi. family out sandier

J— ^“terer —*У be the merits
P»*»*»*- He bought of the scheme. It wm something Mr. Hogan

The Ratline la not Safe.

Thomas E. Babin, of Moncton, is miss
ing. and there ia a belie! that he 
St. John red jumped off the suspension 
bridge in the night. This brings out the 
oft repeated snggeetion that the bridge 
railing not only odere an ему opening in 
•ueh cares, bat the timbers [are re 
wide apart 
person may fall tnrough by accident. 
There ia especial danger to children, who 
may be unattended, red who may look 
down, grow dixay and lore their beknoe 
The government should think oft remedy 
before some accident daw happen.

orer. Chairman

came to

At/ Jy
■ZuAtt V Jm ôr 

с^енАг
uu. ■that any incautious

The
only point about it ia that the director dore 
not conform to the ruler, red doea just 
whet he thinks ia necessary. The résulta 
■ny be all right, but the principle is wrongs

motion.
««thy» wound up by dw i
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PROGRESS. SATUBDAY. AUGUST 17. 1696.1 . IS NOT A STAR CHAMBER. I «'• Jot™ №і„, boirdIm perbapa do not 
«abas tin.. Y.t ,tler ,|| j, j, , ш ,b>t
the newspaper it the nothing abort of the 
public, and if the people can he trailed 

**• P~.pl. p«T tu. m.:,., ,„d H... . I the newapapere certainly ran.
,_x• I- The hewapapnra ol Canada hm not the

«ь. Р.ІІС» ^LJi^Z •' Ma'"«> of thoa, in the United State, aol

* SSz=rr
s“j!711»;;t ::ieTc,p,iritin£ 
STpmTtt1'jzn,o p;°pie - -p-p ” а" і. г„„7,ь«,о.:,шв::г::
against star hlsl ™ 7 WU Chief “d “ U'o -«» msjuri.y .f Cnta-
k71i;^hwr01 e,er); hr p"M“h»™- Th, p^pie^r.

With men greater ** '“
office^ РГ0СвЄ '°gS ЬлрраІ18 10 get iat0 I “Mo from party чиі.іеа, they rep-

body в»,В the V John c7l" “l l,rg4 •* I The grMt reuon ,or the Inch of mil jente 

be. .. -nctitnot ^e? па" МУ °n,h“ T “а,Ьв S:- Jjh° papa" 8trik°8

act. It, meeting, are ь T *' b*mg due '» -heftet that they do
public and are reported in ti, r the not work fora commun interest. They

s^t£-5
».«»» 7,t;Vouid7bn^““ hss iad - %ь. hr
OHO parlor,, aocn aa they do In St I h lU 16 no* haa, and it hi, brought about the 
il I am to lorn. «o,,a“ a (rom ,h ' « Г7Г '!‘ІОа a8ai"l by united ef- 

mtnla ol one member ol the hoard * ort' -N»">“ter whit party a paper be- 
Nobody know, what is ,1 „ ** t0' no m,tter "hat cause it eapouaer,

meeting,. I remember going ,о',Ье,Г ЇЇП'іГ”""3’'”'”'" “* lo*g«^ 
retary minv times son V\»g Ù ! heede w,th the meeteemtd contemporary, 
the meetings were’over **0'*lt*r P»I«ically or personally, wlnn the dignity
-bile he SZZ Z .ь ‘ ь7 d7- "rigl-t.of,he prea, are .„ailed af. the 
pnnted and nothing Lre t the repZr I T” ““ *П<І ^ figbt «“ >b"7

Le|y,“d7 TZZ\u°Z’t T"7 7 L.D«“i" New Jersey last week 
had been done n“wL , , ”g ?4 °' * judge «°™P=P=1
that all that hit hi Dg the Uct aadl't da"ger of

.11 that hai been given out did not I lor 
make more than

DANGER TO THE NERVES- otnnibn. and .іти», conductor,, fruit 
aeuera. peripatetic v» n fera, tobaoco dealers 
and workera chemiata, dmggfrt., sewing, 
nucbne workers, atationera. hookrefleS, 
JjJjjj™™* lithographers and maker, of fire-

.hM°,e“0r'* “**. of «“Pb/menta in 
which the raw matenal or the finished pro.

deleterious to health and especially 
îr jurions to the nerves of the worker in- 
tludes ga. making, coke burning, dyna- 
nute manufacturing, brandy making 
nrng, well digging, chemical works ol тагі- 

mainly' directed to shewing that metak "«d^ І°Л j* .f*
. , mechanical or intel- The nervous injury extend, ‘au’the'way
leetual, haa its peculiar nervous disease, lro™ ,light affections of some single organ 
and begin, by discussing the perils to the Th “"i°' P0™". mental and

» nerve, of open-air workera. I K. T,1<T’ . °™* °* *be peculiar poison,

doe^j,8;* 7,°' Not .„„,y ;7.:i7pr^yrrifc1?
does it kill twenty-two penons annually І ш others sleepineas, dulness. loaa ol mem- 
m baglaud and seventy-one in France, but °r/’ ™P“ment ol sight and hearing, and 
it leave, with shattered nerves many who ÜhïT*1,™'" .M?n employed in 
escape death from the stroke lo 0î ^coXenTy^Ttodo ” 

electricity used in virions industries. A delicate manual task. The vapor of m-7 

severe shock from tlectricity is always „ '“m cpnitantly inhaled ha, a narretic 
liable to produce important nervous ih™* .1S7Vn“ eiP“ed to violent

lever, of which many open-air work-1 nervous changes, attending attim.s.ith 
era, especially agricultural laborers, ,mP*™ent of vision or with general ner- 
are exposed are followed io msny ces dôëh, k «“pennduccd in part, no
by severe nervous disorders, and there .X7biIdy”^' ПЄГЇ°- "r*in «f

IS a true rural paralysis resulting 
from these favors. Tetanus, which i, 
moner among the agriculturists than else
where, because the germ tbit produces the 
disease is often found in 
is followed by shocking 
tarions.

-BOefo"aceootwiser, with anoe Юі
VARIOUS DISORDERS CAUSED BY 

SPECIAL OCCUPATIONS.

The Relation of Atlara L»b>r to Many of 
the of the Nervous System -
Certain Moots of M hay of the Ordinary 
Branches ol Indnetlne.
Prof. Leonardo Cognetti di Marine of 

the University of Tarin discoarsee the 
relation of labor to nervous diseases. The 
article is 
each occu
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A bend 'Without Animale.
Japan is a land without the domestic

g t oervoo, msnifes- І ^^".вТьЬсЛгкк'^.ita o7e«
Sunstroke otto і le ivss its victim I meat. Thire are but lew horses .n.i 

ж prey to painful nervous disorders, and J*"»?*™ imported mainly for the use of 
the peasant in the open fi 11s, under the in- .«ЗіЛ “ city street.

some 7“ligl" °* 'be «V. often suffer, рІеГг, ria^are^’^rew^’b “d 'he
some from nervous stHiction. of the eye and There are but gfe, dog.4 .ml ehf men' 

v . , reP°fter’ more serious disturbances. Reflected neither ueed •« watch6 dogs bewts
lf . . , cottunpt. to prin';COnahtag -тегіте, proves n0r in bunting, e^p. by for-

аТГеГ ІЬЄ ^^tniL 7e“.d,7 that ‘hid і^Г Г ÆT  ̂ T' Ц 7

There isToihing in which the pep le strict ttp ’̂p Г ,77 ^ГкГ^ ™ ЇЙ « .ЙИЙ \VOO(| SoÜt Pi 1 1 IpVC

ри^.7Г”th7h“J^7’^PI,L rUlieyS.

^ГЬоМh-«^i,8tostdu:hk“ "-,tn,htzren ,re lubiect
board con°rifu‘77ГЬЄГ‘ °f ,ЬЄ eCh0Dl ‘“ort 01 ,heir existence. * *"* “ “ї””*’ ГГ°т “П 0pP''lite °*use. h»v<; frfbes „ mu8eum. b=

a centum to meet m secret session, so They recoen „ tb.r ,k- pamfui nervous affections of the eye ac- big roan ox.” Besides another
STiltaf-.’"?* -wi-kww.TïitLTStï r—1 й? «ar.bnr7i«-
..........................-ter м
ріЬГс .8ГгГ7,'7 ЯГКІ "8 rJ lorlC ь 7 John„C- М,ІЄ9. ,ь=8‘. John artist ,ng,n ™onetain shafts have the so-called ^гтГьм стІ^У” °‘ “im"ls Tte
Гсс-МаГ еї , 6 РЄ0РІЄ яШ O’ Ver ba= been ,n Boston for some weeks meeting -”untam, „ckness, accompaniul by head- drag7 the field gun, "tL t” 0,her', 10

One cl he re °rereeret8e“ion- , dd '“p ' “°d ‘eeiDg the 8igb'8- acbe- writhing -lth« body, hesitancy of ™ obvions imitatioû оІ Enre7e7n’revti
not adin tl.nVrh 8ЄЄ ,dV‘nCed for 1,.v®d Eo-to” У«а-« «go, and many oihi, movement> he*rt ««'cct.ons, nausea and !.“£ 18 a" «?«« bor»ewomm,,P.^ saddt

«"f w,™ ріагакл r-
■“ “ Æ ït-sasK aniass

. , l nÇ*(paper man in St. John thÇ only place on earth." is sironalv ol the “ ”18t' t0 ,he «rtfication of oxygen,
to lh 18 not 1,1 id llib same view in regard OP1"1”0 that m no section cl the continent Aerona“,s h»ve the вате trouble. Even 
sa ,h .1“С"И">П’'lnd il '» nonsense to findmore‘dto,h?«r|°rthebe,“tkUl innatu:o r0™ 4re the nervous disorders that
ZZJZèptZ r0Uld ,Ь7 01 PUb!isl1' 8ubj.c,a forhi8 PcocS'and ьї“и.Г,“ьго “he *'‘roh ““ ,h“ ““"'Г* undar bigh at- 

B . IXI ept in a case where soon thing provinces. ™ mospheric pressure. The voice becomes
importamc was invdvui. Mr Jcstph S Wetmore. brother ol me,al,ic’ "iterance i, dillhult, and in the

h ‘ “ 7W "bether the St. John many vei,.'. ге“,в bf?tnJohn-but'Of ="•« of some sounds impossible ; hearing is
supple „fr 1“P ІП'° C°mmitto8’ b"t bishUe .їЖ'ІЙІЙІ- ™P7d' mU8ck8are dotted, and smell 

minor d “l!bat event с11 these "umber ol relatives from the province’ 7 ! *ГЄ 80n:e'i,ne’ 'oat, while the
r ekeussions which would not look е,ше UP to attend the luneral. P laborer handle, hi, tools with difficulty, a-»

edin n/rmt nm lnec s>arily be consider-----------------------R- U. Eahsk.v. Seasickness is a nervous iffection tbit has ^€УЄП Bright Mon
It. ™nim,t'ce. ss they are in Other піасее. говііг*в тпвч nt тик oi-icv “‘'етагкаЬІе medical history and tor which &ПЇ ІТІСП

SsS.-Trr±2 “■==£«*- лазера
chamb P°liCe- Ro°.t0n held *bo« «b*,poLdèred glo^ytméln ‘,7 7ef coire D„A1„n ^ouao^ втвВАРПЕН,

ПИ*.У«Ь, a*™.-broidcred with ІТу’Г ей

■їяг.:
on bebmd the ciored doer, pleas.cttostand upon theergeT. lloomv $£* fr0m «'««« -

• „«.. Лі tb“ d "™1,T- » «ottiog the 8; >d «d watch the conduct ï, the tnneîess ™Г„, ^“..‘“.ТтГп'Г V

came of more importance, and і birds m the open. Ileadrche, uncertainty of phyeical moJ«" lOBDlf WfiîîlPfl ЯПіІ 11/Гоп
founrl 7 ê W,a> 8 C0rrect tew cou,d be Busiest and swiftest of all are the swal- .теп*. sudden alternations of hot and cold or older one- if ”61
oundwLowoull condemn the newspapers lo"8' R is a lesson in the pace of motion romfïîVb“d ' Г"”8 ball“=ioation, are =b.ron,r,arôlй&^^ьио’їЛ^0'! "?do"btsd

ь™.,гsaisî«*âS5« ~5а rjwttaa? -
І.ГЇІ2- ЕдрїДД.'-дїі
«né т РеГ8'ПІ ”bairmiln of tbe p°lice hoard, a surveyor's in. trum’en'^Mw' mrahngTn a mskîn ""“’'і,'’8 ІсасЬіаегУ has resulted in ShorthanrTw’ F.<’hool~Snel1'» College
one ot he most progressive and energetic d, z n plains, a, tie bird, shoo! „p«rd »iîh "°rkme" "ark harder then ever д° , w Wrlters

ZÿS.’ZXZZï t TSKrStsjr-rrârê êtr-T^r"- ~;s-™ï-.M.y'rs =йг«“Лїй,ї Rüsra-srirawS s^?=Xr.“Bar КАггла*”:* а£
P blie hearings from the moment he took P“wer t0 inhabit the air and follow riic tlnn7 " End “ c0”s,aüt *,rain of alien- йоп lree'
effice, and despite the protest, o. tie та- "-dmg. ol it. invisible спггеГ The men.., ITZllT’ °^apa'‘oa '""d.to
|onty of the board he finally succeed.,I in e"ell°w s Higl t nowadays is not ss its earlier ol the ™ P,ln »nd cramp

-ryinghispnim. The result basket been l’uToTM^o^ tïlS*'«Г^ ЇЇГ5ГІЇ ÜAïïcï MEM S™»»*»1»
aj=te,t?A«si sE ~ t

«•■XX-s.;: :E5BEb№ ïbSsftti: 9üttS3^»5
кЗїігГіІі'гК

Those who are most determined in 'their „ d 1гЄп °,n theae d*J« snugly tucked makers and8nfh«r! c,Çarmakers, button- —
ІоР7ІІГ« ‘Z neW'P,Per PUblic‘^ 8ea-” a'" damty feasts upon «.T/rlil'i TnS’ctlî “gb 8p8*'* - -ЖЙ .«Ïje “o Sk"e 

g hat a paper * more than a private honeysuckles. Trusting to th*ir nnrrü^i ?erv.?us dleturbances immediately affect-
enterprise, that before it becomes worthy ÿn8. they are the most fearless of^îrdî st?aiî6 PbSt A df езресі*,17 under
ol ecu .dotation it must first become the n ’"1 be,ida a b“ of blooming Dcntkt'. leg frTpïïL,! Г ■ part8'
Snwh7,h"he De°P,e't0 gi™ tb« ЙИИЙЙ-Ї P.r,. kep« -eng 1Йт,вГ;.Ь

pe p at they want, and look out for of bis ruby throat. The hummin» kvh °* thelamiter comes to the man that^baa

-=•» psaw!iajrsî.asr ■^^?<ïrS.isisr'r xi-- Ms-stsfisMs. £E; '-ssz
• success. Everything denenH. n„ beaiing the earliest dew A. ki. ,• mens are specially marked in hi, case, ex-
lation.andcircnlsiion is the people With hum „dfi8j!ppea.ra ,n 'he distan e and ihe то77гігі“ігіо“і.‘і m?ke‘°h' perbT
it .be publisher can m.kem„nPeyPnd hat, o« h“rd?" il^me Шт ^î„g *°na

nfluence, but the moment he hebin, to hke » cr0" or any nthef gross-winged ronse” oMnd”"* i°f atjenrioD- of^csl 
use.that ltfluence for private end. ,„i cre,,u,e' One prefer, to* belie vc8b:. !!„!’■ f J".')8ment, and of all the higher

.o oarefortaepnbbc Ut h. 7ҐЯІЇ&’
Ть:1ЬоЄ„ °Г7 M- k l diroLbo’ld^i?: ÜS a mod°ér»iC7tClib? ,0r -s in vty

asSHsiS S-irHiSB
їЙЗЙЯКЗЙІ жаїй^вЧ*

will bear me out m this statement P ^ real, baffling and stimufatin» ° #k °D" ofcberwise# lose the sense ofsmefi, as others

——.wmwMswm ЙГЕ - - : £ri^3^liBSU5indS T. m’avity a sons,
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WITH PATENT BUSHING SYSTEM.

1893.
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w. H. THORNE & Cor Г * LIMITED,

Explaining a Brand.
Shopper I, the color in there stocking, MARKET ROiUARE, ST. JOHN,fast?
Salesman—Oh, 

maid’s wedding.
“Old maid’s wedding P” 

i es’m. It never comes off. ”

m7» yes ! Gt nuice cld
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K5Û QD^0©6QD штооООіР®[]Ш®ІіШ(ЗВо year* ago, when she «n mahiag an ex
cursion in the Swansea Valley.

Since she bought the estate Mme. Patti 
spent over £200,000 on the house and 
g ounds, and shd has olten been heard to 
aav that nowhere else has she found her
self so well in he Uth or her voice in such 
good condition.

The stories that are told of life at Craig- 
y-Noi sound like a pige out of the “Ara
bian Nights." No royal pal toe situ ited in 
the midst of a great city can boast of 
possessing more perfect arrangements for 
the comfort, luxurious ease aid amuse
ments of the hostess and her guests, 
all parts of the world, botanists and 1 in 1s- 
cape gardeners come to see the conserva
tories, beautiful grounds and splendid 
winter gardens in which much of the diva’s 
time is
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1
through bi* patriotic and lentimentil marie, 
“Marching Through Georgia,” which at 
once found a response in war times, being 
one ol his chsracteristic pieces. “Just Be- 
lore the Bftt<e, Mother,” “Tramp, tramp, 
tramp the hoys are Marching," The Battle 
cry ol Freedom” were others of his well 
known war songs. Many editions of sacred 
music and popultr hymns also bear testi
mony to his wonderlul genius. Dr. Root 
wis 75 years of age.

M. Tsaye. the violinist, will appear as a 
conductor at Brussels this autumn.

IK MUSICAL CJBOLMS.

The special feature o! the music at Ex
month street church last Sunday evening 

I gave unmitigited pleasure to the large 
congregation present on the occasion. The 
selection was an “Aye Maria” by Mascagni 
a violin solo, played in a masterly manner 
by Proles lor White who was acoompinied 
by a q octette from Harrison's orchestra. 
Competent judges who srere presen' say 
that Professor White’s rendition of this solo 
was probably the best work he has done in 
this city. He electrified his associates so 
completely they were in absolute, perfect 
sympathy with him in every note he played 
and therefore only excellent work could be 
the result. The congregation too were 
delighted and readily volunteered the ex- 
predtion that better music had never been 
hard in the church.

There is just now rather no intermission 
in musical circles, but ere long things will 
be in full swing again. It will soon be in 
order for the Oratori o aoci sty to resume 
rehearsals, in preparation lor a possible 
public appe trance in the e irly autumn.

It is expected that Mr. Tom Daniel will 
sing at St. John (Stone) church tomorrow 
evening.

A large number of the citiz ms beyon 1 
those whom the Stone church can at present 
accommodate, would like to hear Mr. 
Daniel sing again. His voice is said to 
have much improved in quality and volume. 
Here is a chance for some of our enter
prising musicians. Why not get up a good 
programme and give a concert in the 
Institute while Mr. Daniel is here P

1
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ADS. ARE BEST.

■pent. Over one hundred servante 
ployed in and about t ie castle, and 

on Sundays, excepting in a case ol abso
lute necessity, no work is done by those so 
fortunate as to be in Mme. Patti’s service 
Gas, electricity and ice are manufactured 
on the estate.

To most people the theatre, on which 
the mistress oy Craig-y-Nos has spent not 
only thousands of pounds, but much 
thought and consideration, would be con
sidered the most interesting portion of the 
castle. Toe front of the “bouse" has been 
graced by the presence of more than one 
royalty, and some ot the most notable 
actors and eiigers of moder t days have at 
various times, found themselves at home 
in the cosey dressing room and green 
of the diva’s theatre. Nothing is 11eking 
in the way ot scenery, coitume and illumin
ation ; an excellent orchestra discourses 
sweet music in the intervale of each per
formance, and a special gallery is set 
■side tor the peasantry of the neighbor
hood, who are always welcome to enter it 
and witness what is going on. Another 
exceptionally interesting feature ot the 
castle is an orchestrion, equal in force to 
simultaneous performance of sixty 
ians, which plays over one hundred over
tures, pieces ot dance music and operatic 
selections.

TALK OF THE СНЯАГКК.

зS >1 Smith Russell intends trying his 
“Bob Acres" on the Ctnadiant first next 
reason. That dog will bite him if the 
work is not good.

A man who dabbles in figures says that 
“Charley’s Aunt” has been acted in différ
ait parts ot the world, about seven times 
a day for the past three years.

The question is asked : “How is it that 
an actor or actress when brought before 
the court is always ready to take the poor 
debtor’s o ith an 1 yet he or she lives at the 
finest hotels and sports about in jewels and 
costly raiment ?" Because, my dear sir, 
all the lisrs ard not yet dead.

Miss Sslena Fetter-R >y le, a well known 
actress, tells th«t following ot one of Miss 
Nechersole’s matinees in Boston last 
sen.
front ot Mies Fetter were seated two ladies, 
evidently trom one ot Boston's 
suburbs, who were paying a busy tribute ot 
tears to the woes depicted by the actress. 
Finally, iu the third act, one ol the laliee 
exclumed between her sobs: “Oh, dear! 
oh, dear ! 1 shall have to lesve the theatre ;
I can’t stand this ; it is too—too—realastic.”

Dunng vacation the Boston theatre has 
been repainted aid reseated. The seats 
are said to be particu’arly comfortable.

j
*

din» on a new instrument called the visno- 
torte.’ " down ; the moon in her wane ; a gibbet 

falling, the body gone, and the chains 
which held it dropping down ; the ^mip ot 
thi globe burning ; Phoebus and his horses 
lying dead in the clouds ; a vessel wreck
ed ; Time with his hour glass and scythe 
broken ; a tobacco pipe with the last whiff 
of smoke going out ; a play-book opened, 
with the exeunt onines stamped in the cor
ner; a statute ot bankruptcy tiken out 
against nature ; and an empty purse.

Hogarth reviewed this work with a sad 
and troubled countenance. Alas ! some
thing lacks. Nothing is wanted but this 
and taking up his palette, he broke it and 
the brushes, and then with bis 
sketched the remains. “Finis, ’tie 
he cried. It is said that he never took 
the palette again, and a month latter 
—Harper’s Round Table.

Most ot Them Around Musquash.
There are suppo 

species of moequiti 
ready twenty-one species have been identi
fied as natives of North America. The 
largest varieties occur in the tropics. No
where, however, are those bloodsuckers 

abundant than in the far northern 
latitudes, as in Arctic Alaska, where they 
appear in countless swarms during the brief 
boreal summer.

STEAMER
former uses of words. CLFTON.Many Which Have a Different Meaning In 

Language of These Days.

Villa formerly meant a farm and not a

Daisy was originally the eye of day or 
day’s eye.

Girl formerly signified any young person 
of either sex

Hag once meant any oil person, whe
ther male or female,

Gall m was originally a pitcher or jar, 
ni matter of what size.

Voyage was formerly any journey, whe
ther by sea or land it did not matter.

Good-bye is an abbreviation of an old 
English form of parting, “God be with 
you until we meet.”

Polite at first meant polished, and was 
applied to.any smooth, shining surface.

Adieu formerly signified to God. It 
was an abbreviation of a benediction used

Excursion s .
Commencing July 1st, the shore steamer will 
excursions ert-ry Tuesday and Tbanday, li 
Indian town at 9 a. m.; returning about 6.80 p. m.

The regular trips will be as follows : L-ave 
Hampton Monday mo nings at Sa. m.. not returning 
until Tuesday morning at 9 am. Wednesday 
morning» leave Indian town at 8 a. m.; returning 
same day, leaving Hampton at 2 p. m. Saturday 
leave Hampton al S ». m. ; ret n ni eg leave Jndian- 
town at 4 p. m.

The play was “Camille,” and in

pencil 
done !”numerous

[diJ І І |L| ^»Dblebarrelbr.loader,$8.Greener
UUn ^Repenting* R h ' ' “iHobl-rt

Rifles, $2. Revolvers, $1. Lowest 
prices for reliable goods; send for catalogue. 
T. W. BOYD & SON, Montreal.

I’ENT I ?
Tones and Undertones.

Verdi is taking the waters at Monte-

The teacher of Miss Msrie Barnard, 
during her stay in Paris will be M. Bouby. 
She will return in January next.

Mme. Christine Nilison is being very 
heartily received by the people in Sweden 
where she is now visiting.

Plunket Greene will leave London early 
next January tor his fourth concert tour 
in America.

The work of the chorus in the produc
tion of “Toe Grand Duchess” at Castle 
Square theatre, Boston, last week is speci
ally commended in the Boston papers. 
Miss Lillie Salinger sang the title role 
but did not give entire satisfaction.

Miss Pauline Hall (Mrs. George Me 
Clellan) is expected back from her Eu
ropean bicycle tour during this minth.

In order to secure Calve for their next 
opera season, Messers Abbey and Grau 
were obliged to buy off the Paris Grand 
Opera which had a contract with her. 
The price paid was 60,000 francee.

Sibyl Sanderson has returned to Paris 
to have her attack of bronchitis certified. 
She hopes to be able to resume her stage 
work in “Thais” next October.

A home for old musicians is being er
ected in Mulan by Verdi. It will cost 
$100,000 and he will endow it with 
$500,000.

It is said that Adelina Patti-Nicolina has 
diamonds to the amount ot a million dol
lars worth.

Francis Wilson’s company, which will 
produce Sir Arthor Sullivan’s latest comic 
opera, “The Chieftain" at Abbey’s Theater 
on Sept. 9, will comprise, besides Mr. 
Wilson, Miss Lulu Glaser, Miss Kate 
Davis, Miss Alice Holbrook, Miss Christie 
McDonald, Mr. Rhys Thomas, Mr. J. C. 
Miron, Mr. John Brand and Mr. Edward 
P. Temple.

Pulleys. MUSICAL ODDITIES.

Instrom ‘nte Made Out of All Sorts ot Tin 
and Iron Utensils.

sed to be about і 50 
oes in the world. Al-

RECl PE-For Making a^Heloiis Healte

Adams' Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle
Fleischmann'e Yeast...........Half a
Sugar........................ ......... Two P
Lukewarm Water...............Two

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 
extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty* 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ice 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in to and a j cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

“Well, I don’t come out playing regu
larly myself ; only once now and then. 
You see I make the instruments, and that 
generally brings me in enough to rub along 
with."

The speaker was a man who had just 
“delighted” a wondering and open-mouth
ed audience (mostly boys and girls) by 
discoursing sweet music from a “violin" 
manuf ictured out ot an empty cornea-beef 
tin ; that is, the tin, just as it was, formed 
the body < f the instrument.

“How much do I get for a thing of that 
kind P” he continued, repeating the writer’s 
query. “Well, you see, with this class of 
instiument, them as buys them usually 
don’t know how to play, so I arrange mat
ters by supplying the fiddle and teaching the 
purchaser how to play three tunes for five 
shillings. That ain’t no catch either, some
times, for some of my customers ain’t got 
no more ear for music than a piece of wood.

“Bless you, no. that ain’t the only 
of instrument I make. One that I have the 
best run on (because its easier to play) is 
the coffee-pot whistle pipe; that is. an in
strument made out ot an old tin coffee-pot, 
and by blowing down the spout.

“1 can get half-a-crown each for them, 
and it’s a poor week it I don’t get an order 
for one at least. A clarionet made out of a 
teapot I charge three shillings tor, but it is 
very seldom I get an order, and it I make 
one ‘on spec’ it’s a job to find a customer 
for it.

“Then I make a good many banjos and 
guitars, all for playing in the streets. 
There’s more got out of playing these 
comical instruments than you think, 
guv’nor ; people gives a penny, you know, 
just for the curiosity of the thing, and to 
have a look at it. Why, I know a man who 
makes six shillings a day, and perhaps 
eight or ten shilling і on a Saturday, with 
an instrument like this.” said he, pointing 
to his fiddle as he spoke. “But then he 
was a good player. What do I make the 
banjos and guitars out of P Why, old fry
ing-pans or band-boxes cut in half ; accord
ing to price, 
shillings each."

S. echanlsm of the Singing Voice.

Dr. Castex recently read before the 
Paris Academy of Science a paper on the 
mechanic action of the human voice. His 
lengthy arguments are herd condensed in 
a series ot conclusions he has arrived at in 
his experiments. He states :

1. The vocal chords are stretched in pro
portion to the intensity of the sound emit
ted.

thorax, larynx, and pharyi 
while during so-called hea 
distended.

8. The larnyx is raised when clear notes 
are sung, but it drops when the voice is 
muffled or deep sounds produced.

4. When singing gamuts the vocal chords 
approach each other, and in sonde oases 
they are even in juxtaposition,

6- Iu the action ot the lungs the base 
has the most prominent pvt.

EM.

1893. Cake

Gallons.Among those who will support Alexander 
Salvim next season will be Albert Bracing, 
an actor who supported Edwin Booth in 
Germany and later played important roles 
in the Booth-Barrett combination.

Manager Charles Frohman

by friends when parting.
A vagabond was originally only a tra

veller or person who went from place to 
place, with or without a definite object.

Shrewd once signfied evil or wicked. 
Thomas FulLr uses the expression, “a 

s wicked man. 
from astrology. 

It formerly described one who was driven 
mad by sleeping in the rays of the moon.

Peck at first meant a basket or receptacle 
for grain or other substances. The ex
pression at first had no reference to size.

Starve was once to di і any manner of 
death. Wbycliffe’s sermons tell how “Christ 
stirved on the cross for the redemption 
of men.”

The word miser лапі formerly signified 
only an unbeliever, an infilel. Joan ot Arc, 
in the literature ol her time, was called a 
miscreant.

Acre once meant any field. It is still 
used with this significance by th e Germans, 
who speak ot God’s acre, alluding to the 
cemetery.

Meat once meant any kind ot food. In 
old English edition ot the Lord’s prayer 

the well known petition н rendered, “Give 
us this day our daily meat.”

Town originally signified a farm or farm 
house. It is used in Wyclifle in this sense, 
“and they went their ways, one to his town 
another to his merchandise.*’

A saunterer is believed by some etymol
ogists to have originally signified a man 
without lands, such a person naturally wan- 

ment.

і in their c reumference. 
teen Years’ Experience.

Business Like Epitaph.

“Here lies Jane White, wife of Thomas 
White, stonemason. This monument was 
put up out.of respect for her memory, and 

specimen ot his workmanship. 
Tombs in the same style, £50 ”

Each Person's Share of Beal Estate.

If the earth were equally divided among 
its inhabitants each person would get about 
twenty-three and one half acres.

* I
states $12, 

000 will be spent on the millitary ball 
scene in “The Sporting Duchess,” which 
is to be presented at the Academy ot 
Music. In this scene he intends to excel 
the great second-act scene ot “The Mas
queraders” as far as production is 
cerned1 В asides the magnificent toilets of 
Agnes Booth, Cora Tanner, Alice Fisher 
and Jessie Busley, forty ladies will appear 
in the latest fashionable gowns and fifty 
gentleman will apptar in picturesque uni
forms of the various English army officers.

The seating capacity of the Baltimore 
Academy of Music is 1800.

ITHE

IJUFFERINCo shrewd fellow,” meaning 
Moonstruck is borrowedej limited,

JOHN.
This popular Hotel le now 

open for the reception of 
dueete. The situation of the House, facing as it 

ccs on tie beautiful Kin* fc'quarc, такеє it a 
most desirable place for Visitor, and Business Men. 
It is wjth n a short distance of all parts of the city. 
Hae every accomhdation. Electric cars, from all 
parte of the town, pass the house every tbre. min
utes. E. LxROI WILI.IS, Proprietor.

DR. WARNER'S ABDOMINAL
tien is directed to

CORSETSlodel kind
SPECTACLES,

EYE CLASSES 
OPERA GLASSES

CLOCKS AND BRONZES.
SILVER GOODS 

JEWELLRY.
WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,

AT 43 KING ST.,
FERGUS0N& PAGE.

Ç
V/ Ш

The old Park theatre, New York was 
burned 25 May 182). Tne walls were lett 
standing and it was rebuilt and opened to 
tie public in Saptamber 1821. Tne last 
building was burned 10 Dacembar 1848 
and was never rebuilt.

\rt І-Яі

nge.” »

Mary Duff, the beautiful woman of 
whom the elder Booth said she was “the 
greatest actress in the world” lies buried 
among the unknown paupers in the hill 
ot graves in Greenwood. Tom Moore, 
the Irish poet, loved her.

With all her large staje experience Mrs. 
John Drew never played Dame Q lickly in 
“The Merry Wivea”until she did it recant- 
ly in an open air performance at Saratoga. 
Rose Coghlan and Blinche Walsh were the 
merry wives on the occasion.

Actors and actresses are coming into 
New York and Brooklyn in droves as it 
were, from the highways, and theatres are 
now occupied by companies in active re
hears j1 for the work ot the coming 

Italia Vitallani is the name of a young 
Italian actress, who is a successful star in 
her own country in the repertoire of 
Madame Duse. The lidy’s pictures indi
cate that she is very beautiful and has a 
plastic sympathetic face. ■

“The City ot Pleasure” will open the 
Empire N. Y. theatre on 2nd. September. 
In the cast will be J. H. Gilmour (known 
in St. John) Elita Proctor Otis, Effie 
Shannon and other capable performers.

* the surest worker in the

Is well male, with large 
Holes and is a Handy, all

’c'°.,“:.6rice “d

dering to and fro in search of employt
Tariff was the name of the Mo 

chieftain, Abou al Tarifa, who had a fort
ress near the Strsits of Gibraltar, and 
levied toll on ships and merchandise pass
ing through.

Libel once meant any little book 
but as many small tracts in the early 
days of printing were personal and ofien- 
sive in character, the word acquired its 
present significance.

Yard was once any stick, rod or pole. 
The expression is still used with this mean
ing when applied to various parts of a 
ship’s equipment, as yard-arm, sail-yard 
end the like.

Imp once meant a child. Shakeepeire. 
speaking of the children in the tower calls 
them imps. Jeremy Taylor, in one of his 
sermons, speaks ot “the beautiful im 
that sane hosannas to the Saviour in t 
temple.”

The expression blackguard originally in
dicated the scullion, kitchen boys and pot 
washers, who brought up the rear when a 
great man’s household was moving trom 
place to place. As these persons were by 
to means choice in their language or 
gant in their deportment, the word was 
soon applied to those who, in speech or 
action resembled them.—St, Louis Globa- 
Democrat.

і i stock » full assortment of the above celebrated 
Corsets, 

itlsot> » complete stock of all the latest makes io 
Ladles', Misses and Children's Corsets and 
Corset Waists. Spring Lamb, 

T urkeys, 
Fowl and Chic'tens.

TH08. DEAN. 13 and U Gill Martel

CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 77 King St

** FACIAL Ф 
SOAP.

1SHER. They run trom two to four

Besides the taltnt previously mentioned 
as engaged by Messrs. Abbey and Grau 

w^heir Italian opera productions next 
season, it is now known that for the Ger
man opera, Janauschowsky, B renia, Lola 
Beth, Olitzka and a tenor not exactly 
known now, besides several other names 
are mentioned. The conductors will be 
Bevignani, Sepilli and Saar, and for the 
German section Seidl. Mr. Grau is

season.
lor

FLORIDA WATER, 
TOILET WATER,

FINE FRENCH TOILET 80AP8
JAMES S. MAT 1 SOI.

ТЕ Tailors, 
Domville Building, 

60 PRINCE WM. ST.
Telephone No. 748.

■and a beautiful assortment of
,

in Paris. The rights of “LaNavaraise,” 
which is to be produced, were acquired 
from the Paris publisher, Heugel. The 
season opens Nor. 18. The company will 

ИЯ^ігоре on November 2nd on the 
Columbia at Cherbourg.

2. When breait tones are sung the 
nx are contracted 
d tones they are

PERFUMES,
Finest French Odors, 

Ju«t received by

W C 6DDMAH ALLAN,le»ette <>
T'y it I

MADAME PATtPB HOME. StickyFlyPaper,Chemist and Druggist, 88 King St.
In the Dispensing Department prescrip
tions receive ever? attention.

Ton alwavs get Cold Soda 
Phosphates at ALLAN'S.

Surgery by Suction.Admirable Appointments of her Famous 
Dwelling Place In Wales.

Most musical and artistic celebrities are 
familiar with Mme. Patti’s Welsh home, for 
her favorite pastime is entertaining, and 
she carries the art of being hostess to its 
highest point of perfection. Her kindness 
of heart is proverbial, and hundreds of men 
and women belonging to the profession of 
which she is the most brilliant member

IіThe queen has presented Sir Augustus 
Harris with a handsome gold and silver 
centre table ornament, most beautifully en
graved and ornamented. This is the 
fourth present Her Msjesty has given him 
in recognition of his endeavors to present 
to her from time to tima all the operas of 
his repertoire. The first was a beautiful 
cigarette case, in 1893, the second was a 
silver inkstand, and the third her 
ple'nre with personal inscription, both in 
18» t.

A novel operation in surgery was per
formed by an Anaonia (Conn.) physician 
on the two months-old son of Edward 
Feeney, of the same place, recently. The 
child tell out of a hammock and its skull 
w«s badly injured, so that a portion of 
it was depressed nearly an inch. The 
doctor contrived a curious and powerful 
little suction pump, resembling a syringe, 
applied it over the depression and pulled 
the piston with all nis might. Instantly 
the sunken part of the skull flew up into 
its proper place with a popping sound. 
The child which had been insensible since 
the accident regained consciousness at 
once and is rapidly getting well.

rtb's Ourlons Picture.
“Tail-niece.” This title Hogarth, the 

celebrated English painter, gave to his last 
work. Grouped in an ingeni 
be printed the following fist 
the end of ell things : A broken 'bottle : 
the butt end of an old musket ; an old 
broom worn to the stamp ; e bow unstrung ; 
a crown tumbled to pieces; towers in 
rains ; a cracked bell ; tne sign post ot an 
inn, called the “Werld’s End,” falling

■nd Nice Insect Powder.
Fly Eads,

5 and 10c.

tfc5.‘"xüiÏÏ2bSSord"* re”‘"prompt
NIGHT DISPENSARY.

alien
Not all at Once.

Suztnne Logier was a good setress, bat 
extremely stout. A French paper stye 
that she was one night enacting a part in % 
melodrama with Taillade, tne original 
Pierre of “The Two Orphans,” and this 
actor hid at one moment to carry her faint
ing off the stage. He tried with all his 
might to lift up the “fat” heroine, but al
though she helped her little comrade by 
standing on tiptoe in the usual manner, he 
was unable to move her an inch. At this 
juncture one ot the gallery gods cried ; 
“Take what yon can and come back for the 
rest."

unsrp APacksMsf

Emm CROCKETT’S,е°Ьм ,0V"°PriM 
e bsve » fine assort-

iFa
could, if they would, tell of many acts of 
kindness and intelligent sympathy per
formed unostentatiously by the great diva. 
As may be easily imagined», however, Mme. 
Patti is a good woman of business, inas
much as she knows how to choose both her 
friends end her dependents.

Ot late years, Adelina Patti has made 
Wales her home. She rarely visits Lon-

«

СооЛРги and Sydney Streets
Tie eminent composer, Dr. George F. 

Root, died at his summer home on Bailey’s 
island, in Casco bay, last Tuesday after
noon. He was writing aft his table and 
had just finished s page of music. He laid 
aside his pen, pushed back his paper and 
partly turned around, tried to rise, and 
then his head fell beck upon the table, and 
when friends came to his asei 
dead. Dr. Root bad more than a national

e ft OP

Copartnership Notice.НЄ
He *иа AHISIlb,

:
wick, nnd.r tb. p»m. M.rrltt Brolhcre jn.«OOP, WHOOPING COUGH, 

■COUGHS AND COLDS
The Plano's Introduction.

It is said that the first use of the piano in 
public was in the year 1767, at the Covent 
Garden Theatre. An old play hill issued 
» lew days before the performance con
tains the following item : “At the end of 
Act 1 Miss Bickler will sing 
from ’Judith,* accompanied

nner.

don, excepting with a view to business,
and her whole heart seems bound up in 
her country house, Cragy-Nos Castle— 
■ays » writer in London Sketch—a pic
turesque building, first seen by her twenty

trrmt 4o years mr таа
he was

HN, N. 8. a favorite son 
by Mr. Dibrepetition. H. in perbepe beet known v. a.
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й іm ! deserves stteniua. The idea ot making 
the clerk of the peace the license inspector 
does not, in theory,seem obj -ctionable, bat 
it шаг possibly prove so in practice. The 
average rural migistrate has very crade

public departments. The theory there is 
that tbs peip'e pay the belle and have a 
right to the fullest information, and the 
same theory holds good in St. John. The 
people have a right to know how their 
money is spent,and the meetings of the trus
tees should be open to them and the press. 
The board is not » private corporation, 
but a public body, and its 
not independent of the public, however 
they may have been appointed. <The doors 
should be thrown open, and they will be 
in due time. It would be as well tor the 
board to recognize the inevitable and sub
mit а і soon an і as gracefully ai possible.

j^ROGREeS. ТЖШЛВШ or TEBTEBDAT AMD TODAY »• Such eases always end in an 
agonising death. The British Annual Rv 
gmter ot 1789 records the death by spon-
*-------- —lbaafiin of the Countess Bandi
of Cesna, Italy. In our country such 
cases have been rare indeed—the last oc
curring at San Francisco in 1887, when a 
drunkard who was lighting ж cigar at a gas 
jet actually lighted his breath and died in a 

its in great ag my.—8гл Lmis

its best recomend ation. The book bears 
*• «print of Рвоонжав Book end Job 
Preae, ie needy bound end —en 
attract irai volume ot 14S octavo pane. 
Foreale by Him Magpie P. Andereon. 

St. But, St. John N. B,

И
Tka ebb lid. aoba alow tba ahorc, 

la tb. tmliebt ГШ and ckar; 
▲ad Meads вже gone forever more.

і Editor.Edward S. Cartkr,

109 Qi(m«i l< і itf.i«e iii;i »*»»•. oi»Im*i 
evtry Чи ir Isr, fr 1 m U« n»v ou^in, ti U» e 
C tat *rburjr street, 8- Me, N. B. Subvert p 
Uoe price ta Г vo D >U*n par -i sa.iitlrue
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I!ь і і
id ms of legal procedure and the law The waves weep os the stiver mads,
of evidence, and the clerk of 
the peace is ex-officio his ad
viser. This practically makes a judge 
of the prosecutor, and it the accused can
not afford to employ a lawyer, gives 
but a small chance of escaping conviction. 
It would seem to be a better plan to have 
a salaried license inspector, somebody who 
was neither the legal adviser ot the court, 
nor bed anything to gain by^charging five

The wild woods oaths lee; 
Mr seal is la theSo the paper by persons having

____________ mneetkm with It shoald be accom
panied by stamps tors rephr. Manuscript* from 
other than regular contributors shoald always

The staff of the Rothesay School for 
Girts. Netherwood. has been filled up by 
the appointment of Miss M. Grace Stone. 
B. A., of Wellesley, Mua., and is

ЖЧ betters
Oh,і bers are Republic.

1
The sargiag ocean’s whispered prayer, 

la music soft sad lew;
Steals calmly mead my world oi care, 

tide’s ebb sad flow.
Still toadly to my heart it brings.

O’er thy blue waves oa sUeat wings.

ГЕІЕШН1 IN TH T GARDEN.

Important Helpers la «ragtag Wer ; Against 
«he Injurious I

Prof. R. P. Ma ion makes the following 
interesting and suggestive stitements 
about th і natural help are of the gardener 
in his war upon injurious insects.

Snakes, toads, and fix irds, instead ot 
being injurions to the plants, are always 
invaluable helps in keeping down ЦЬз in
jurions insects. Snakes may be repulsive 
in appearance, and poisonous ones very 
dangerous, but the ordinary ground snakes 
will not hurt one, and they will keep down 
mice, bugs, and insects as nothing else can. 
Aa a rale the noxious insects are in the 
greatest numbers in onr gardens, and 
hence toads, lixtrds, and snakes ^that eat 
all that comes near them destroy more of 
the foes than enemies. I should never 
think of tiling one of these creatures in 
th i garden, but would be more inclined to 
prozect them and even to import them into 
the girden. 1 have seen a small, gray 
1 sard clean ofl the worms from a field of 
cabbages as fast as they coaid multiply. 
Attracted by the fat feasts, the lizird re
turned every day, and be would make trips 
up and down the rows of caobages until 
not a worm could be found.

A few toads in hotbeds and cold-frames 
are of inestimable value. Tdey will keep 
down all insects that begin to show them
selves, finding them under leaves and 
stalks that hide them from and ordinary 
observer. In Paris tofllg are regularly 
caught and sold to garden ;re for insect 
hunting in their greenhouses.

The so-c tiled lace»wing insects are near
ly all friendly to ns. They live on other in
sects, and do not eat anv part ot the pi mt.
If a few can be turned loose in a green 
house, they will destroy all insects other 
than those of their own class. In this сідав 
are included the ant-lions, aphis-lions, and 
dragon-flies. For every one ot these we 
kill, we must expect a dozen enemies to 
spring into active existence that must be 
destroyed by spraying.

The tiger-beetles, as well as the long- 
legged ground-beetles, are all insect-eaters, 
and they go around thf gardens in search 
of their prey continually. They will at
tack large grubs and other insects, as well 

small plant lice that hide be- 
These beetles must ba

V fojNMVkSMSst every knows news 
New Brass wick, and in very sssny ai 

cities, towns sad villages of Norn Beotia sad 
Prince Edward Island every Satnrday, for
the

M. Grace S:ooe; junior 
Muriel Robertson; wpecial lecturer in 
literature, Miss Eleanor Robertson ; 
elocution and physical culture. Mist Ina 
S. Brown; special teacher of modern 
languages, William Gann ; music, pi^> 
•nd singing, James 8. Ford ; second piano, 
Miss Dorothy Armstrong ; art. Mi- C. O. 
McGivem ; matron, Miss K. M. Bingay. 
The chief aim of the school will be to * 
prepare girls for the varied duties of life 
at well as for a college course. The home 
life will be made аь bright and happy aa 
possible. ТЬз surroundings at Nether- 
wood are all that can be desired, and, aa 
sisted by such a staff, Mrs Armstrong will 
be able to carry out her inte liions very 
fully. Wbile it will continue to be a 
church school it will not be so to the ex
clusion of any who wish to take advantage 
of its intellectual and Christian influences. 
See advertisement and prospectus.

. Misa
Oh. :типяi will bewhich are easily reached, Рим

■topped of the time paid for. Di...—........ < , , ,
can only made by paying arrears at the rate ) dollars or more ІОГ every attendance at the 
of вга r ent* p«r сорт. j hexing of a caw.
Ira a « (.boot —"tnnCuratt S»! In the meantime, Mr. Vincent will do 

jorar «... lira coati extra for етапу odditfcmol | olnoel Ц, contract with BlGOS, the

Toere ere some redeeming lenhu-i to My cradle rocked where sen winds walk. 
In mint fringed gni 

And on the crested billows talk.
Into the dead of night.

I saw them is their spirit forms.
Mock all the gay world’s glee;

And heard them in the wintry storms. 
Ok, sorrow hannted sen.

white;many things which are not popular in 
the abstract. A New York lady was re- 
cmtly saved from drowning by wearing 
balloon bloomers, which became inflated 
with air when her b>at upset and enabled 
her to fl eat in safety. Oa the same day, in 
J ereey city, a bicycle rider, rushing at 
recklessly high speed through the streets 
knock*! dowa a child jast in time to 
save it from getting under the wheels of a 
trolley car. For all thit every woman 
■'mold not feel encouraged to wear bloomers 
nor wi.l the глекіевя wheeler be adjudged 
any less of a nu'SAice than in the p st.

ulwmga be made by Post 
EeaUtered batter. The 

, and should be made psyab.e 
» 8. Саптжж, Publisher.

Ж seal Niwoea should
oglex- Order or 
former is preferred, __ 
in every case to Kdwaid RECREATION* OF A PARSON. 

“Cuna minister of an evangelical church 
be a Christian and frequently spend even
ings over the card table, with tobacco and 
wine as part of the entertainment, the cleric 
indulging in all three ?” Tais is a question 
which comes from a citizen of Halifax, and 
it may be assumed that he is disposed to 
answer it for himself in the negative. A 
good many people will so answer it. Are 
they right P

As the question is pat, it is entirely too 
limited in its application. It a minister 

THF SPY SYSTEM. cannot do these things and be a Christian,
none of his fl >ck can, nor can any outside 

The spirit of the times is opposed to the q{ ^ flock Tbere if not on, eUndard 
employment of ipies, nnd license intpector for him u(j ugth,r ,or theal| in tbe eight 
Vincent probably realizes the l,ctbyth>a o| the Almi-bt. Thi ргас .ісм in q neatim 
time. The statement made by Progress ^ еі(Ьвг morJ|y or they not
last week in regard to the employment, by |f _ nobllv cln indaig6 j„ th ,m and 
the inspector, of ж fallow named Rig m, to Ье д con,i|tent chriltiin. « right, why not
secure evidence of tbe sales of liquor Lwith- .. ... „ , t *, , , , л a toe minister «в well as other pe >ple Pout license, provoked much comment. . . . .... ,/v . .. * ., * .. .. . a . ,, . . At the nsk of shocking взт і readers,Outside of those directly interested few had n . . . a,. , , J . , a, , Progress venture! the opinion that a min-been awsre of the resort to such method», . , , , ,, . , . . liter can play cards, smike and dnnk, andsnd the general opinion is that the spy ... , r. . . ... . .. • j. ж , . . «. still be a cbmtun. Waetuer he ought toivstem їв a disgrace to zhe mumcipa’ity. , . .* . ... . do so is another matter.The municipal council appears to be .. ., . . ,, . .. ... , ,, , No reasonable m in can content thatfree from blame in the matter. It was not * , „, . , , . cards, ortbemielvjs, are morally wiong,consulted, and some oi the members, in- . lL ,.... ........ any more than a*e any othe: games ofcluamg the warden, had no idea that Mr. , . . ... ~ , ,b ....... . chince anu skill. Tiey miy Ьз, an! mostV inxknt was engaged m that kind of work. ,B 13 , . . freqlently are, озіавюпз of sin. Theylie did it of bis own accord, and the pay . ", A . . Л.... , tend to а ш sus ; ot tim*. t aaL shouldof the spy comes out of his own pocket, or , . , . . ..

rather thé teea he ch.rgea the Jcounty f ,r ,0 b:tter, Р“Гр“ів' ,heJ
. ... encourage the spirit ot gambling, andattending prosecutions are riducel by ■ .J at the best, in a mixed company, card whatever percentage or other, rémunéra- . . ... . ,. .A. t L- • a » , playing is a silfiih rec iration in whichtion he pays his informer. Itlis a simple e .„ 1 a few eajoy themselves, without contri-matter ot arithmetic, however, to Tfigure , .. V. . , . ..... . . lL . . 7 ° bating anything toward the general fundthat the loss to the inspector in this way . t XT ., . . .. , , . .... , of amusement. Nsvartheless, it is quiteis more than made up by the additional ... . , . . • A .. , . tb , . possible for sincere Christians to playamount of business Riggs brings ш , , . ... ..... ... b cards, and it would be presumption to sayby his unsavory industry. 4 . ... . .t . that the tact of ca»-d playing, in itself, isWere there a number of disorderly .. . . / ; . _, ... ,, , ... any evidence of a lack ot sincerity. Manyplaces which could not be reached by . . v . . . , ' . .,. ,, .... Christians do play, but many others feelordinary means, there might be some •, , e. .. ... , , taat their tim і and their energei cm beshadow of just fixation m underhand methods , . , . _ ^ ..... employed t> better purpose. Othersto procure evidence, but the houses or . . . t , r. r . .\ . „ ,, .. * again miy be deterre 1 by the rules otmost evil repute are not those upon which .? . . . , . J ,,,, . , r ... , their church, anl these latter weu!d anthe informer exercises his talents. The . . . ... ... . , , , ... douotedly be wrong in violating the

most notonon. pl.ee, .re fa‘ .1 ,ne by Inm, principl«ot tbe body who.e faith th,y 
and when they are haed once or twice а ,
year, it seems to be done in a friendly sort v * .lV . . , bo, too, with the accomp inimmts of
o a wav, as арапіа equiva ent or t e wjne and tobacco. Many earnest Christians 
jnoney which the county should get lor drink .i„e and ,mke. been,e they be- 
license. A, w„ pointed out hstlwetk, fieve that the driuking of wine is no more 
some road houses which do a fl eunshme „ , ", ., . . „ . . morally wrong than it was in the days ofbusiness got off last year for less than it c . r„. . .... . ,., , b , J our Saviour. It is forbidden bv the ruleswould bave cost them to take out license. . , . .* .. .... .... „ ,. of some denominations, but when it is not,On the other hand, the effort this year , „ . . . ., , , only a Puansei dard assert that a mm can
seem, to be to search ont the smaller „„ drink it and be a cbrijtian. A, to
place, doing so little business that .11 ,mok| it is ,t bMt> . b.bit which is 
kinds ol sneaking trick, must be employed nejther (oodn)r drinkj butehich n0 ore 
to get evidence thst will seem to warrant a dan prKmlme to a„ert M :lnde a m in
^)r°81tC^.t,on' .o , , from the Kingdom of Heaven. If a layman

The ..cense inspector has all the con- „ь„ ,mokei and drink, wine ca0 be ,
sla des ol the county at h„ disposal, if be chfietialli why not a minister ? 
reeds them, and they ahould be suffi dent ди thi werel.wtul unto St. Paul, 
for all purposes provided they do their b,Jt all were not e,u=dieut, he declared, 
duty. II they will not do their duty, let While am„, whohas deTOted hi, li)et0 
other, be put m their place. Under the GoD 3 8ervice do mlny thing, which 
inspector’s direction they can get all the themmlves, it i, better that
evidence that ..required and the end. Of he ahould avoid b sing in a remote degree 
justice will be served mud more decently tbe oieasioo of sin t> others. Toe e, impie 
than by the present method. The idea ot , miniater who , clrdl, dri„k, aod 
a fellow being engaged in the work of an 8mlkee, І8 nol a healthful one, even though 
intormer.. . business is one that ahould he do aI1 three and ba a chriatian. 
be condemed by the public in unmistakable Wh.t he may safely do, may not always ba 
terms. The county cannot afford to be 8afeiy done by others. Tnere are some who 
disgraced lor the sake ol adding to the cannol tlke wine_ |or iaeta„ce- without 
emoluments ol Mr. Л incent’s position. baing led t0 exce81, aBd t0 tha8e the 

The license law is not lolly or fairly en- mini,ter-8 example may mean much. A 
forced m the city ol St. John, but imagine mi„i8ter 8boald stand as a light on a hill. 
Chiel Clark making an arrangement with doing nothiag thlt Ua eln00t advile other8 
somebody onts.de ol the police force to act t0 do j, ig batlar for him t„ da him,e|| 
as a pimp on hotel, and restaurants. There tbiog8 wh]ch he m do witbout ratber 
would be an immediate and general outcry thtn t0 bg t.,e maln, maki 
,1 he should attempt such a thing He is other8 commit sin by attempti
rot likely to do so not only for the ,0 doa8b8 hl8 dooc. д mioUter W-J0 
reason that ,t would add nothing to lly8 clrdlmay be absorbed in them to 
his tees, but beesuse he is believed to tbe lect ol bi b,r d,uia8 one wbo 
be above such contemptible methods. drink, wiae may do so to excess ; one who 
That the lsw is not enforced, however, i, 8moka, mly do 80 to the detrim mt ol hi, 
not due to the fact that evidence cannot be bealtb. Tbeee are all р0„ІЬ|ШІЄ8- and 

>0 ind by the use ol the regular iorce. were tbe reall e8rne8t preacher of tbe Go8 , 
the proper methods adopted. Mat- afiord t0 ignore tbam. Weat be
ter. would have to be much worse than mly de І8 not al-ly8 whlt be ,bould do 

thej are now, however, before the employ- For all lhat-tbe man who plays, dnnk, and 
ment of spies would be tolerated. Pre- ,mokcl in „„deration miy be a Christian 
caely the sams reasoning appUe, to the even thoagh bi, limited, and
county, and Mt. V.NCENr atands there in e,en tbongb Ье ;8 lar ,rom tbe bi h 
the ..me po.it,on a. Chief Clark would wbat a davout cbrittiul „ bt b„4 
stand ш the city.

The question ot bow far Rio os is charge
able with haring counselled and procured 
another to commit an offence,and thus ren
dered himself criminally,liable is elsewhere 
discussed in this issue. Should he be so 
liable, in what position does Mr. Vincent 
stand?

Another feature of these prosecutions

Tbe sea of time from shore to shore. 
Is sorrow’s hsented deep;

O’er its sad heart forever more, 
Wierd strains of music sweep. 

Thy xallant ships thaï sail away. 
With good winds lair and tree ;

Bet ora no more by night or day,

Circulation of this paper i* over 13.000
copies ; is doable that of any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds thst of any weekly 
published in the 

Balifait Bramah Offiee, Knowles’ В eliding, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

.

Jl:

Ob sorrow hannted sea-

SIXTEEN PAGES. The waves thst sob, the heals that break, 
The dear ones dead and cone;

The forms onr sonl’s can ne’er forsake.
Bail far at last alone.

bright day some shore more still. 
More beautiful shall be ;

•Till then we all, bat do His will.
Oh sorrow haunted sea.’

CTrace Golds.
Madlsco, Bay Chaleur July 1895.
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There seems to be an epidemic ot unrest 
among literary an і scientific men this 
year. Not only have tie poets of Canada 
been fighting with one another, but Jambs 
Corbett has pulled the nose of Bob Fitz
simmons, spit in his face and call ed him a 
very improper name. Considering that 
these gentlemen are mitched to give an 
exhibition ot slugging in the interests of 
science and the manly art, their encounter 
in a bar-room in advance t°nds to give the 
lmpressien that they are just as common J br,«tes as Sullivan and bis crowd eyçr 
ware.

Bat
t|i

/ c*

•{f

wIII Usaee оГ Ногам In Hsllfrx.

Halifax, Aag. 15.—Secretary Naylor, 
ol the S. P. C. is an indefatigable worker 
in preventing cruelty to man and beast] 
He wonlJ have found a good field lor tbe 
exercise of bis kindly powers a few evenings 
ago on Robie street, where a young man, 
ignorant of his work, was trying to break 
in a Sable Island pony. Wbat this big boy 
lacked in knowledge of how to train a wild 
Sable Island posy, he more than made up 
for in expertness in cruel methods. The 
Domini in government brings up 30 or 40 of 
those wild animals several times a year and 
they are sold at auction. The poor beast* 
often fall into Very rough and cruel hands. 
Doubtless this cannot be Avoided but it is 
a pity that it should be so.

і A Dream.
Ob, k was bat s dream I had 

While the magician played—
And here the яку. and here the glad 

Old ocean kiened tbe si tde :
And here tbe laughing ripples ran. 

And here tbe rotes grew 
That three а кім to every man 

That voyaged with the ciew.

І
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■aili to lazv 'olds 
la the ЬгеаіЬІем b

Oar si ken 
Drooped

And o’er s field ofmirlgolds.
Our eyes swam o’er the seas:

Whüc ,ho eddies lisped and purled 
Around the island rim.

And up from ont the underworld 
We saw the mermen swim.

And it was dawn and middle day 
And midnight—lor the moon 

Oj silver sounds across the bay 
Had climbed the skies oi June—

And here the glowing, glorious king 
Of day ruled o’er his realm,

With stars of midnight glittering 
About his diadem.

I ;
l Biss

! Oae would think that tbe last place in 
t he world for a thief to break into 
pris en, but two men did so last week at 
Wea hersfield, Connecticut, and got away 
with a pair of horses and a carriage be- 
loiging to the warden. The team was 
valued at $600. There was a similar case 
ol breaking into prison in the old St. John 
penitentary, yea-в ago, but all the bnrgl ir 
got was a sentence, when he was afterwards 
tried and convicted.
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The ses gull reeled on lanquid wing 
In chcles round the mast;

We heard the songs the sirens sing 
As we went sailing fast;

And np and dtwn the golden sands 
A thousand fairy throngs 

Flung st ui from their fl is king hands 
The echoes of their songs-

—James Whitecom bRiley.

StmtDoes This Fit Biggs ?

According to secton 61 of chapter 29 of 
the Criminal Code of Canada, “everyone 
is a party to and guilty of an offence who 
counsels or procures any person to com
mit the offence.” When license inspector 
Vincent’s informer. Riggs, goes about the 
county in facing people to sell liquor 
to him on this and thit pretext, he 
clearly p oenres them to commit an of
fence. Supposing this law te apply to 
Rivgs, how does it affect Mr. Vincent, 
who employs Riggs to do the sroik ?

>...4XMSV.yVThere is sound sense in the proposition 
that Holmes should be sent to Canada to 
be tried tor murder. Not only й the 
strongest evidence against him to be f jund 
in Toronto 
guilty he will be hanged in due season, 
instead of being a’lewed to contest the 
verdict for two or three years,as Buchanan 
did.

у
І Л;

А Кім he took.
A kiss he took, an і » backward look.

And her heart yrewsnldenly lighter, 
Trifle, yon say, to color the day 

Yet the dnil gray mom seemed brighter, 
For hearts я re such that a tender touch 

May banish a look of sadness,
A «mall, slight thing can make ni ai g.

Bat a frown will check oar gladness.

as the very 
hind the leaves, 
distinguished from others that destroy the 
plan’s. The large robber-flies are also 
great friends in tbe garden, and they will 
attack all kinds of grabs and insects to de- 

They are particularly eager to de
stroy apnis, and in this respect their pres
ence should be greatly encouraged.

ill
but if he is found

TH
:

The cheerless ray along onr way 
Is the little act ot kindnrn.

And the keenest sting some careless thing, 
Toat was done In a moment of blindneM, 

We can bravely face life in a home where i 
No foothold can discover,

And be lovers still if we only will 
Thong j life’s bright days are over.

For the Rothesay Colleges,

B'v. Geo. E. Lloyd, the rector of Rothe
say and the energetic principal of the 
Rothesay colleges for boys an і girls goes to 
Halifax on Monday in the interests of those 
two institutions. Hi is hivin' printed a 
handiome cellection of views of the colleges 
and their surrouidings, aid more comfort - 
able homes with su;h beautiful environ
ments would be hard to fi id. The selec 
tion of the staff for the girls college was 
made with the greatest care an l with the 
utmost regard for those q îalifications that 
are sure to leave the best stamp upon those 
attending the institution.

BOOKH AND MAGAZINES.

“Sick Room Thoughts and Gleanings” 
if the name of a little book now in its 
third edition. Apart from the fact that it 
contains choicest selections from Christian 
literature and sweetest thoughts for all who 
endure the solitude of a sick room, an
other aid pa’h -.tic interest attaches 
to the book. The 
Maggie Andereon ot S\ John, is an 
invalid. Eight years ago she was attack
ed by an illness which resulted in paralysis 
of the lower limbs and since then she has 
bet n confined to her bed. It was daring 
the long weary night, when unable to sleep 
thst the idea of writing down her thoughts 
and experience first suggested .itself to her 
thought it was not until long after, that, at 
the persuasion of friends, she decided to 
have them published. A sister who shared 
her room was a devoted amaiuensis, and 
when the invalids fingers were unable to 
grasp the pen she faithfully recorded the 
words dictated to her.

it may well be imagined that the task of 
making appropriate eel ections was no light 
ore to a person circumstanced as was the 
authoress ot Sick Room Thoughts. She 
tells of her own moments of discouragement 
and despair, and “The Changed Cross,” 
one of the prettiest selections, is particularly 
applicable to her own case and that ot all 
other invalids. The fiist few lines are 
very touching.

strife

HO1 ‘ DIVORCE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Five Good Grounds tor Suit and the Ut

most Secrecy Assured.
Ah, sharp ss swords cat tbe nnkind words 

That are far beyond recalling 
When a face lies hid ’neath a coffin lid 

Aud biter tears are falling.
We lain would give half tbe li 

To undo міг idle scorning,
Then let ns ii >t mite the smile and kiss 

When wi part in the light of the morning.
Ban Francisco C

Although there are, on an average, about 
five hundred divorces granted in Philadel
phia county each year, and there are not 
less than five reasons on which divorce

ife we live
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beet attentii 
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chard в from 

The ma 
-of the kind

y can be obtained in the State of Pennsyl
vania, there are many residents of the Key
stone State, and some few Philadelphians, 
who have gone to oth?r jurisdictions m 
order to obtain a separation (which is not 
always recognized here) from their better 

halves, as the case may be.
Fully that number of divorcee are grant

ed by the Common Pleas Courts of this 
city every year, but the nunber ot the suits 
ot this character which are commenced dur
ing every twelve-month more than treble it.

Why a man, or a woman either, who 
has been married in Pennsylvaiia, or has 
ever lived here in the married state, should 
go West to some of the now notorious com
munities where divorce and practically 
ground out to order, for the purpose of se
curing what be ton lly imagines is a legal 
divorce, is almost beyond understanding. 
Here are five cases, upon proof of any of 
which he or she can get a diverse. New*? 
Jersey is practically the only State in 
which so great a latitude in mittens of this 
kind is allowed.
divorce law, and such a thing as a legal 
separation of man from wile is unheard of 
within her borders.

New York comes next best. There an 
absolute divorce can oily be obtained 
upon the statutory grounds, unfaithful
ness to the marriage tie, but a lmited 
divorce, with alimony, can..he. a.coxed 

proof of several causes oi

He Loveth Thee.

i O child ot God, wait patiently,
When dark tby pith may be;

And let tby faith lean trustingly 
Ou him who cares for thee;

And though the ciouds hang drearily 
Upon the brotr of night.

Yet in the morning jo? will come. 
And All thy ьоиі with light.

I
' I

or worse
O child of God, he loveth thee,

And thou art all bis own ;
Wi k gentle hands be leadeth th e— 

Thou do«t not walk alone;
And though thou wstebeet wt 

The long and stormy night,
Yet in tbe morning j »y will come. 

And fit. thy sonl with light.

New Light for a Star.

The Albert Star, published at Hillsboro, 
formerly conducted by John A. Beatty, is 
now under the control ot T. Ham mill Pres
cott, who promises to make it a very live 
paper. Mr. Prescott, who has been an 
ardent liberal, in Westmorland, for the 
last twenty years, has .now espoused the 
cons -rvative cause, and hits out from the 
shoulder. The first issue under the 
management is bright and newsy.
Star bids fair to take high rank among the 
already live weeklies ot eastern New 
Brunswick.

її, W. C. AIesrtiy

O child of Goi, how peacefully 
He calini thy fears to rest;

And draws thee upward tenderly.
Where dwell the pure and best!

And he who bendeth silently 
Above the gloom of night,

Will take thee home, where endless joy 
Shall fill tby sonl with light. Anon.

I
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The You Said “Good Night,"

Ї You said “good night" and the melody of your
W»« ss the music of rippling waters 
В і fl ish ol lover’s oars from fl >atiug gondolier. 
The soughing, southern winds stealing o’er 
Banks of purpled violets, in dewy meads,
Is not more gentle, nor stirs my sense 

gratetnl fullness.
This greeting, from

South Carolina has no
Here’s a New Mosquito Remedy. в to more

An enterprising young man, who is part 
owner in a boat house down the river, 
claims to have discovered something that 
will be of inestimable value to mankind if 
experience proves its worth. The inhabit
ants of this down-the-river boat house were 
nearly torn to piece# by mosquitoes every 
time they attimptetl to sleep in the house 
at n ght. Screens seemed to be of no 
avail, and it looked at one time as it the 
house would have to be abandoned. Fin
ally an old lady who lived in the neighbor
hood told them that she bad not been 
troubled by mosquitoes for several vears. 

Her remedy was astonishingly simple, 
discarded all screens, and threw the 

open at night. Across the 
open space ot the window she stretched a 
piece ot red ribbon about *wo inches wide. 
“A mosquito,” said she « a mot be induced 
to pass the ribbon. Why it is so I do not 
know, but I know the natives of India 
take this

f my friend seemed not lea
Than the cooing of the dove, or song of amorous 

love bird to its mate.
And soothed my wearied heart, like croon of 

mother song.

It was a time ol sadness and my heart, 
Although it knew and felt the better part, 

Felt wearied with the colSicI and tbe strife. 
And all the needful discipline ol life.I E for ц

тлглгвгAud while I thought of these as given to me,
It seemed to me as if I never could be sure, 

That faithful to the end I would endure.
And thus no longer tro ting in His might, 

Who says, "We walk by faith and not by 
Doubting and almost yielding to despair,’

The thought arose, my cross I cannot bear. 
For heavier my weight most surely be 

Than those of others which I daily see,
Ob, if I might another burden choose 

Methinks I should not fear my crown to lose.

The golden moon looked down with gracions 
Whilst angeh made one record more to
For kind and friendly sympathy. upon proper 

complaint.
Out West things change considerably» 

It ie true that in most of thu/zWeeterfr ' 
States there are only three causes on which 
a divorce can be obtained .but the laws,from 
the standpoint of a prominent attorney, 
are so lax that a man or woman, by the 
exercise of the least bit of fraud, can ob
tain what they desire in from one-eighth 
to one-quarter ot the time required in this 
State, provided they are piloted by » law
yer who knows how to go about a case 
when he is well paid.

In Pennsylvani i the causes on which a 
divorce can be obtained are ‘ чгпеї and bar
barous treatment,” “deiertion” tor two 
years, giving either party the right to be
gin suit after six months1 desertion, al
though no degree will be made until two 
years have elapsed ; “unfaithfulness,” 
“Juresi and fraud,” and “felony,” where 
either party has been convicted of crime 

has been in prison for two years or 
more. New Jersey allows a divorce upon 
proof of any of the same causes, but the 
applicant far the separation must first be a 
rendent of the State for at lean one year.

In Penniy'.vania every paper in a divorce 
ce u jealously guarded and practically 
impounded, thus securing to toe partie» 
interested almost absolute secrecy. “All 
the general publie aurally bean," paid ‘a 
lawyer, “i, the announcement that a decree 
has been granted, and all the beta which a^m^moraefa .« go-ip me „„

y sight;"Spontaneous Human Combustion. tk'-
The medical literature of this country, 

as well as that ot England. France, and 
Germany, relates many instances of the 
spontaneous combustion of the human 
body. In the majority of cases, the 
victim has been a slave of the liquor habit, 
formed by overindulgence either in the 
way oi using it as a beverage or in the 
form ot a bath. In 1886 Sir William Gull, 
the great British surgeon, testified before » 
committee of the House of Lords on in
temperance thit such a thing as the spon
taneous combustion of a drunkard’s body 
was neither impossible nor improbable. In 
support of the theory he said :

“In 1876 a large bloated man, who was 
suffering from difficulty of breathing, was 
brought to Guy’s Hospitil. He died 
hat night, and at tbe post mortem on the 
following dav the body was noticed to be 
much distended, as if with gas. * • •
When punctures were made in the skin the 
vapor of alcohol could be plainly smelled, _ д lal
and a lighted match appUed to the place. fatarfïrâra.bîÜÎ
where the gas was esc iping caused it to burn The summer mom I’ve sighed lor
with a bluish flame. * • • Aeminvii тЛі* УМУ* morn awake.,
ж dozen of these bine flames were burning Bat day spring is at ban™ ** 1
ОП his body at one time.” And glory, glory dwelleth

There are eeveral оме. on record ol І-Г-тгаміМ-d."
drunkard, going to bed to “deep off a Every line ol the poem untold, comfort- 
•proe” only to awake to find themael.e, ing thought». Tbe weary invalid wUl Sod 
enveloped ш alcoholic fl»mee, the remit this little volume a won 1ertu! help and the 
of spontaneous tong ol the gaaw in their tact that it i, is ita tlnrd edition ihould be

Préviens t» her illness Miss Anderson 
voiee hasShe 

windows wide ry sweet singer, bnt her 
been so affected that she in now unable to 
speak above a whisper.

When tbe book was first published, in 
1892, it received very fl uteriog notice from 
the American papers, and Miss Andereon 
has many letters from those who bava had 
comfort snd inspiration froip her efforts. 
The New York Advocate id referring to 
the book in'terms of praise says “we notea 
very natural mistake which the public mind 
has persisted in for many years. The ex
quisite poem ‘Immaioel’s Land’ was not 
written by Samuel Rutherford, rector ,ot 
Anworth, but by Annie B. Cousins, found
ed upon Rutherford’s dying words, “Glory 
dwelleth in Immanuel’s Ladd.”

pT!
.

means of baffling the viscious 
mosquito. It wo ks to 
also.” The young
ions, and now declares tqat tbere has not 
been a mosquito in the boat house since 
the ribbon was stretched across the doors 
and windows.

perfection here 
man folio wed instruct- Co

OBldCIC
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m ! How To Acquire A Boss Voice.
Ferrrari, the ce"ebrated comp ser, 

the following anecdote in his Memo! 
a cold December n'ght a mad in a little vil
lage in the Tyrol opened the window and 
stood in front ol it, with hardly any cloth- 

to h e back.
‘Peter !” shented a neighbour, who was 

passing, “what are you doing th ге P”
“I am catching a co’.d.”
“Wbat for P”
“So that I can sing bass to-morrow a 
church.”

8 On;! The St. John echo el trustees should 
make a note of the facts stated in the 
Boston letter to Progress this week. 
They will learn from it that the meetings 
of the school board there are as 
the meetings of the common council here, 
and that the star chamber system has long 
been a thing of the past in that and other
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Don’t be a Dyspeptic. ■

I Mrs. McDonald and her little son are spending a 
few days in Sick ville, guests of Mrs. W. C. Milner. 

Miss Ritchie is visiting friends in Mangervtile. 
Mr. James McKay and family who hire been 

▼biting Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Johnstone in Hsreonrt 
retnrned home Taesdiy.

Mrs. Dow and Mrs. Hirers of this city are in 
Parrsboro visiting their sister Mrs. C. K. Day.

Mr. K. Kaye spent las* Snndav in Dicby. N. 8. 
Mrs, Hugh McLean and her two sons, Weldon 

and Hagh weie at Grand Falls the grst oi the week.
Mrs. Brown and children are In Amherst visiting 

Mrs. Brown's sister Mrs. James Moll tt.
Miss Has Л Welsh of Woodstock who has been 

Visiting friends in the city went to Charlottetown 
this week accompanied by her mother Mrs. R. B* 
Welsh.

Miss Alice Nichols ol Citais is in ths city for a 
three weeks visit to friends.

Btr.llr. Wdriig of Fafrvdl j, was confi led to 
his residence part of this week with a severe cold.

Miss Annie King who has been visiting in St. 
Stephen an 1 Calais retnroei h ime this week.

Miss Mo>lie Gesner of Toronto will arrive this 
evening to visit friends at the Bay Shore.

Mr. Geo. McLiod spent a short time і a 8:. : 8te. 
phen last week.

Mrs. Bell has been vUiting the Spa Spring in 
Neva Scotia this week.

Miss Ada McWha of Calais Is In the city vbiting 
friends.

Mrs. H. B. Elliot of St. John lain Port Lome N. S. 
for a short time and is staying with friend ч.

Mrs. F. A. Anderson is in Calab the guest of Mrs. 
Joseph Meredith.

Mr. M. J. Marvin and Mrs Marvin who have 
been doing the provinces were here this week on 
their way home to Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Bliz toe h Borden of St. John, is in St. 
Stephen, vbiting her friend Miss Sasie Clarke.

Mr. George W. Parker spent a holiday tn Bridge* 
town, N. S.. lately.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Taylor and Mr. Doyle baye 
been^ visiting friends In Bridgetown, for the last

Mr. N . D. Hooper was in St. Andrews, thb wetk, 
vbiting hb family.

Mite Anna Knight of Bridgetown, N. 8., b in the 
city vbiting friends.

Miss Kate Turner of S- John, b visiting Mrs. 
MeCallum, Bocabec.

Misses Laura and Gertie Campbell and Mbs 
Edna Gilmore are In Bridgetown, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Cochrane.

Mbs Maggie and Myrtle Morphy of Lstete are 
here staying with friends.

Mrs. Louisa Foster of Bridgeto vn, arrived Jin 
the city this week to visit members of her family • 
after which she will pay a short vbitto Boston.

Miss Jean Scott of St. John has resumed her 
duties in the Cummings Cove School.

Mbs Minnie D dge of Bridgetown, N. 8., arrived 
in the city this week to visit relatives here and in 
FeirviUe.

Mrs. Hoyt Foster, who h~s been vbiting friends 
in Margaretville and other paru of Nova Scotia 
came to the citv thb week to visit relatives before 
she returns to her home in Boeton.

Mbs Ethel Dalton is vbiting relatives in Green
wich. Mbs Kindred also visited friends there over

Mrs. A. T. Bell and Mrs. S. F. Belyea of G 
wich, were h.-re last week for a short sUy with 
friends.

MIt seem- - j. *re about the only thing I have to 
wri.e about Ш.- wik; and that reminds me that 
if we wbh to be % r. correct Indeed, we none of ns 
matt say “teas’* or ‘ receptions’* any more. The 
very latest word tor all smart fonctions is "raoet," 
It b aot exactly a new word and tnu elated into 
proper English would be'-roet,wbnt it Ua word that 
waa greatly media the beet Eagliah society former.

st be gives the Yankee aoen 1, but no
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who wiahea to be fashionable will mind that
exclusive society in the gay French 

I havecapital insista upon using the new word, 
however simply used the word “tea** this week be
came I thought the social allairs of that kind which 
have taken pince lttey were scarcely large 
enough to be designated a “rout.” Even under the 

they managed to be very pleasant all airs 
however, and though small there are quite a num
ber to report.
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Mrs. Lonta Almos gave a garden party at Rothe
say on Saturday last. Quite a number went out 
from the city to swell the liât oi Rothesay people who 
were present. It waa a veiy pleaaaul and enjoyable 
aflair.

Mrs. Malcolm McKay entertained a number of 
friends at tea 
residence at Rotnesay.

The Mozart quartette gave a number of selections 
at a small aflair given by Mrs. Travers on Tuesday 
evening. The music waa granddad greatly enj >yed 
by the lew guest» who were present. Refresh, 
monts were served during the evening and a very 
pleasant time was spent.

One of the most enjoyable teas given for a long 
time waa that given by the Moses Parks at the Bay 
Shore last week. A very delight el afternoon was 
■pent by the guests in the charmingly informal 
way that cliaracteiixes email afl tin. Among those 
who participated in the young ladles hospitality 
were: Mrs. Winslow, Mrs. (Dr.) Travers, the 
Misses Travers, Mrs. Symonda, Mrs. Cntoholm, Mr. 
Robertson, Mr. Vroem, Mr. Thomaa and a few

The Misses Parks also gave a 
party to a few ol their friends on 
The amusement ottered to the guests were carda and 
music, with dainty retreahm ints at the close of tke 
evening, and a little dancing. It was an exceed 
in<ly pleasant aflair; the following persons were 
present. Misses Travers Mieses Warner, Miss 
Wales, Miss Furlong, Miss Tuck, Mrs. Simonds, 
Mr. Vroom, Mr. Montague, Mr. Purdy, Mr. H.

Mrs. 8. Ritchie of Leinster atraet entertained a 
few friends very pleasantly at tea one evening lately.

A party drove ont to Rothesay from the city 
about four o'clock Thursday afternoon and had tea 
In the open air, «turning to the city late in the 
evening which was delightfully (lie and clear add
ing very much to the pleasure of the party. Those 
who composed the party were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Coster, Misses Warner, Misses Furlong, Miss 
Dover, Messrs. Warner Harrison, 6. Keaeor and 
Jack Warner.

Oj Saturday afternoon of last week several 
yoong gentlemen gave a picnic to a number of their 
juvenile lady friends .at the Bay Shore, the affair 
being chaperoned oy Mrs. Hall. The merry party 
sat round a large fire, sang, and had a very 
pleasant time indeed anti! their return to the city 
about half past nine. The party consisted of Misses 
Winnie and Avia Hall, Myra Romans, Kathleen 
Robertson, Edith Ball, Gladys McLaughlin, Daisy 
Fairweatber, Marie Furlong, Fannie De Forest, 
Messrs. Fied Stnrdee, Harry Hall, Harry Clarke, 
Bert Harrison, Guy Robinson, Hal Robertson, 
Laden deBury.

Mrs. Coster gave a small luncheon party Thurs
day afternoon in honor ol Mias Wales, Miss War. 
ner'a guest, who will leave for her home next week.

A NOBBY TURN OUT.FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.:

One ol the many styles made in theevening last week At her summer

Edgecombe, Carriage Factory
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Sweeper, $
7
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Sweep' the easiest. 
Sweep# tne cleanest. 
Lasts the longest. 
Five dsys utal free.

Wholesale and retail by

A CUT UNDER
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Will hold Four Persons, back to back. Is easy to ride in. 
Nobby and stylish. Turns very easily and in small space. 
Handsomely built by
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Misses Rankine are spending the 
Evandaleon-the-river.

Miss Mabel Holder who has b en in Hampton 
visiting her friend Miss Ritchie bus returned home- 

Little Miss Edith Doherty entertained 
of her young friends at her home on Orange street
Monday afternoon; я very pleasant lime was 
spenu The tea table was beautifully decorated and 
dainties ol varions k nds were served to the

summer at

John Edgecombe & SonsTHE SCIENTIFIC a number

Frederloton, N.imall party on Fri-Mrs. Stanley Ritchie gi 
day evening at which only a few guests were pre- 
sent, but notwithstanding the limited number a very

gnesta. Among those present were: Misses M. 
Seaton, May Hatûeway, G. Smalley, Rath Fairall 
Eva Swetka, G. Burners. Winnie Bllzard, h! 
Halley, O. Smith, M. Hamilton. Jean McCaulay, 
N. McIntyre. L. Leachler, Alice Plummer, Con 
stance Brace, H. Brace, C. Brace, Florrie Wafon 
C, BaUey, Edith Peters, P. Peters, V. Sandall,* 
Kathleen Magee. Masters Louis Mott, Frank 
Simone, Willie Camp hell, Willie Kerr, Stanley 
Kerr, Augustus McLeod. Harry Doherty,

Mrs. W.K. Reynolds who has been vialtlng in 
Maine for several weeks, has returned to St John.

Conductor McKay ol the P. E. I. railway bas 
been enj lying his holidays in St. John.

Mi. and Mrs. C. I. Nevins of Moncton 
visit to St. John and are at Miss Nowlin's, Douglai

Mrs 8. D. Scott ol this city has been the guest of 
Mrs. Frank Lansdowne, Sussex, lately.

Misa Atherton is visiting friends in Wels/ord.
Mrs.Charles Leetch returned Wednesday 

Woodman’s point where she spent a .week a 
guest of Mrs. Wilmot. Mr. Leetch returned Wed 
nesday from a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. F. O. Lee of Annapolis who has been visiting 
Mrs. Griffiths, Leinster street,*has returned home. 
She had a no nber of callers while in the city. Mrs 
Lee’s mother, Mrs. Bond is visiting friends. In the

Mrs. C. K. Cameron is confined to her residence 
through Illness.

Bishop Dunn of Quebec who has been visiting 
the Magdalene Islands ,is the guest of Arch* 
deacon Biigatocke this week.

The Attorney General arid Mrs. Bla> are think
ing of a trip to the Pacific coast very soon,

Mr. Frank W. Marstere, who Ьм been visiting in 
the city left the middle thb week for hie home in 
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Clarke of Can>o, N.;8., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, J. Alfred" Clarke, 
returned home Wednesday.

Miss Ida Marsh has returned from a pleasant visit 
to Richmond, Cavleton Co., where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Horace King.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McDade hive returned] to the 
city Alter a no tin o a le trip to St. MarJne.|

Mr. and M rs. Amory T. Skerry of .Columbia 
Heights. Brooklyn, are guests of Mrs. H. B. White.

Dr. and Mrs. Putnam ofChilsea, Mass., are visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Gresham Mayes, West End.

Mr. Ralph Putnam, eon of Dr. Joseph Putnam, a 
• pendingthe week with his friend. Mr. Vincent

Whte.
Tbelriendi ofDr.aidM-s. MiLtren will symj 

pathize with them in the loss of their only child, a 
bright little girl of fire years, whose death occurred 
on Monday last after a very short illness. The fun- 
eral which took place on Wednesday (was 
largely attended, all oUsees ol citlxeos thus ex
pressing their sympathy with the bereaved parents.

Mr. Frank Christopher left last week for a short 
vacation which will be spent in Bostoa.

Rev. L. G. and Mrs. Macnelll went to Prince 
Edward Island the first of the week, for a short 
time.

Mr. George Sterfart, Orange street, Is Confined to 
the boose through severe Illness.

Miss Tobin ol Brooklyn who has been visiting 
Miss McDermott, returned home tne first ol the

HOME GARDEN CO.,tBLPHIA.
happy evening was spent.

Mrs. Warner entertained a ha friends very pleas
antly last Friday evening for the entertainment oj 
her daughter's guest, Miss Wales, who has been 
quite extensively entertained sine з her arrival In

On Saturday afternoon a merry party of young 
folk diove out to Poklok where they enj >yed them
selves In picnic fashion and returned to the city in 
the evening. The party Included Mr. and Mrs. 
Coster, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, Miss Wales, 
Mias Bayard, Misses Warner, Misses Furlong, Miss 
Dever, Messrs. Jack Warner, Kirkwood, Warner 
Harrison, R. Ritchie.

Mr. Montague oi Boston who has been visiting at 
Dr. Travers left for home Wednesday morning

Mrs. Warren Winslow, who spent the past month 
at the Bay Shore went home this ween.

Mrs. John R. Armstrong and her daughter, Miss 
Avis, are at Annapolis for a two weeks visit to Dr. 
and Mrs. Robl non. Miss Celia Armstrong is in 
Charlottetown, the guest of Miss Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. de Wolfe Spnrr spent Sunday and 
Monday in Hampton, guests of Mr. Samuel Hay-

Mrs. H. de Forest was in Moncton last week visit
ing Mrs. J. L Harris.

Mrs. Domvllle, who spent a 'ew days lately in the 
city returned to Rothesay on Tuesday

Mr. A. O. Skinner ana family have relume 1 from 
the Cedars where they have been spending the
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Wolfville, 1ST. S.

MOTTO—Theory with practice.

1 FORTIER’S
Aie laying out, under careful survey, SUBURBAN ORCHARD PARK with 

best attention to landscape effects and setting with Fruit and Nut Bearing Trees, 
on the intensive sys'em, with drives throughout arranged on p.eas ire park princi
ples. Areas of unsurpasse I natural beauty on the G.rnwallis River has bee 
cured, as well as the finest tracts i.i the town, >'n the Valley Plain, to contain 2000 
trees. 8upt. Power of the P. Gardens is locating the street*. We offer 2,000 acres 
on the D. A. R , now being divided into 20 firm* of a 100 acres each; also, 4 or
chards from 2 to 4 acres each, planted and bearing, on the above system.

The management of Ernscliffe Gardens at present the most improvedorchard 
of the kind in the province, is associated with the above co’y.

Ad îvess

General Manager and Secretary

CremeCreme j:de la

1
THE FINEST 10c

Cigar and Cigarette
EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC.

Just Give Them a Trial.

W. C. ARCHIBALD,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ял u ии^ШЛІШШІШиїГШЛЛЛЛЛЛП/,nn£jlUUT/u

“Cravenette” ” <

A dress that will look well, and at the same time 
jefy rain or dust, would seem to be the ideal after which ladies 
have been longing. These merits all meet in Cravenette. Water
proof, but thoroughly porous, thoroughly stylish, while defying the 
deluge from above or the dust from beneath; suitable either for 
dress, or cloak or wrap. Cravenette meets a need long felt. In 
Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor or Black. The ideal costume

summer.
Mr. A. Adams went to New York the first of the 

week for a short stay.
Conn toes deBury entertained a few friends on 

Wednesday evening. The Connteas will be at home 
to her friends on Wednesday evening for the rest ol 
the season.

The marriage of Miss Drink water and Mr. Tim
merman wl l take place ia Montreal early in ihe 
winter; a little,daughter of Mrs. Gardiner Taylor 
will go up to be bridesmaid. As they intend to 
make their future home in St. John, they will be 
quite an acquisition to tne city’s social circles.

Mrs. G. R. Pugslev will be at home every Thors, 
day afteraoon, at t ie Hotel Aberdeen in future.

Mrs. J. D Hazen went to Fredericton last week 
to visit her clyldren, who are spending the summer 
with relatives at Oromocto.

Mias Flossie Siockton of St. John is visiting Dr. 
and Mrs. Stock on at their summer residence near 
Riverbank.

Miss King is in Fredericton, visiting Mrs. 
Bracken.

Miss Helen E. Smith, of New York is visiting 
the city.

Mr. Jack Wetmore is spending » few days in 
Fredericton.

Miss Alice Eitey Is visiting Mrs. William Cooper 
in Fredericton.

Dr. Maynard of New York is visiting the city as 
the guest of Mr. George Collinson.

Miss McFarlane is in Fredericton visiting her 
friend Miss Jennie Galon.

Mr Arthur Branscombe and Mr. Went Winslow 
have been visiting friends In Fredericton lately.

Mrs. James Wishart of St. Martins is staying with 
frienda to the city; Mias Wade of tills chyhas been 
staying with her sunt, Mrs. Wishart for some time.

Mr. J. F. Macaulay la In Sussex visiting his 
mother, Mrs. J. Macaulay.
•Mrs. Peterson and her daughter, and Mrs. (Bev) 
Brace and family have been staying in St. Andrews 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Robertson are in Sackville 
guests of Mrs. J. Fred AUleoe.

Mr. J. B. Bonrke is spending e vacation in St. 
Andrewa with hi* parents, Mr. and Mis. Jas. 
Ronrke, "WmowtLodge," St Martine.

■
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Musty Flavor. іStowers

' lime Juice
(PRdi/il

Absolutely Pure, 
Non-Alcoholic. . .

A Delicious Beverage, 
Purifying to the Blood.

-----THKRKFOHB----

Excellent for the Complexion
As Supplied to
Her Most Gracious flajeety

THE QUEEN.
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Wbat leading Art Embroiderers ia? of our New Patent Holi;r,DELICIOUS недьтну 
tr REFRESHING.

“1 think the Holder в munificent im “I cannot refrain from telling
provenant. 1 tise your Silka constantly for ”ch attacha 11 am to your Silks
my work and rejoin, in tbi. plea-ant way Z!Ï2S№Ï5 
to keep them.” Miss JosiK Jones, 762 
North Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

you how 
. and how 

use them from the 
Patent .Holder.” Mrs. C. M. Ten- 

blint, 837 Third street, Louisville. Ken-

Dlreotlone for using h) Now Skein Holder.

mMr. James R. Wilbur and Мій Annie Wilbur, 
were In the dty for a short time the first of thé 
week.

Mrs. Llghtbourn, Misa Hatchings and Mr. Hod. 
•dun of Bermuda who have been visiting in the 
dty hate, gone to Tuppervüle, N. 8., to atay until

Art for Brained ail Amstrau'i "iiiitic Dyes” fart Silts.
The Cdrticelli Silk Co

mthread
oily, Л

M
-JMr*. Andr.w, who k Ttattlo. here snot lewdly 

In Butpon tetoralog u, th. city Wed«««t.y olght. 
Mr.. Andrew, in, •Ooa. oato M«“ la Brand.

9e£ 'y: ‘

mstreet t Manufactured byblast 8 j night to a vary • St. Jobs». Quo
*V D«w* tt. WettHjm. [Coodn«.d o= Eighth P.«]
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Мя. MeMannne of Moncton, Mrs. Geo. Hillcoat 

»d daughter Nellie, end Мім Clarté bare 
returned from their outing at Pogwaah.

Mr^ B. a Memo has returned to Amherst from 
Bear Hirer. The family hare taken Mrs. A. D
І'ГгХ?'” СОІижЄлЄпШ tbelr former residence is 

"cent damages hr Я re.

.rt.lt to her .liter Mn. June. Meltt. Church

h.? «..“ГиГЖїпТ “p’01
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HALIFAX |IfОТЖЯ. SHRLB URNE.

Aue. B.—Mrs. John Morrison has returned from 
Boston.

Mua Chapman, of Alston, Uui., Is the guest of 
Miss A'len.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. White, Mrs. Bennett, Misses 
McCsilnm, Кет. Chas. White and Mr. Thomas H. 
White spent a few days at Camp Life, np the Shel
burne Hirer.

Misa Kate McDonald, of Halifax, is spending a 
few weeks In town, the guest of Mrs. Arthur Hood.

Mrs. W. L. Muir and Miss Hattie Taylor of Bos. 
ton, are visiting their parent* in town.

Mr. C. Taylor, who has been spending his vaca
tion In town returned to Halifax this week.

' ! і! > It is done to produce an 

effect. You can produce bet

ter effect by using only

FMI IS tor sale ia Halifax at the following
(Hand./ egmptod) between

« ЕрНГ-1. Si
Млттп А Мтігоа, - - - - Morris
‘^OII*OLL', *Boox Stom, - - George street
HDCXLXTS Dnue Bronx, - Spring Garden Bead 
I'T*?* Duve 8TOM' - - Opp. I C. R. Depot
F. J. bnir^iM,.............................. 17 Jacob street
OUtaBJ Jews Co.................................Railway depot
Auiein A Co. .... Granville street 
T.J.HOBNBHAM - - - Spring Garden Boad
W.E.Hxnn, - - - 18ВШ1І8 street
N. ВАШ A Sen - - - - - - Ge. rge 
. тоП,їВВ* ----- Dartmouth, л.
J. W. ALLS* - - - - - - Dartmouth, 4

ST. JOfflUID BOSTOI.N!;kі і
!■ COMMENCING July 

tbosttamereof this «w

> —
Em№Hj9 day. Wednesday Thaïe- 

Iff day and Saturday morn- 
ІІїїГГУГВ'амУ Tps* at гдю (standard); 
чШеШШЯу Tuesday end Friday mom- 

luS* for P a port, Lnb«e 
-ub-гго^ and Portland, matin*

KiTr.-ïïîz.^Vn^ïï1,;! zi** * * 

Ж'ЙЙЖЙГ""

Frelgat leeelved dal y uptoop m.
C. B LAECHLBK, Agent.

t

Eclipse Soap
■ The social given last Monday evening by the mem - 

here of the division was a marked success; the 
ladies presiding over the various booths looked 
verr pretty ii gar dresses tnd every thing paieed 
off most successfully. The fortone-telling booth 
was well patron .zed and occasioned much merri-

i

Î Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Thomson gave a 
largr garden party at Fern wood and although a 
large number of gurus were present, there was 
lots of room lor every one. Tee was served outside 
and all the arrangements were >dmirsble. Mrs. 
Tnomson's plants are always in evidence at her en. 
tertainments and on this occasion they certainly 
looked lovely. There were quantities of cut 
flowers everywhere and the conservatory was look
ing lovelv, the tea room opened into It and also 
looked very pretty. Mrs. Andrews assisted Mrs. 
Thomson in receiving the guests and looked very 
nice in a i-ink and black gown; Indeed everybody 
looked very nice.

On Monday Mrs. Wood gave a very pleasant 
dance at which everybody enjoyed themselves im
mensely. The floor was excellent and the

than by the use of 

other.

anyі в
ЙВ Mr. T. Byan, with a large party of ladies, has 

been t pending slew days camping ont at Big Lake.
Dr. McKay and wife of Boston 

parents in town.
Mrs. Shattrick of Cambridge port is visiting Miss 

Taylor.
^ Mrs. F. Taylor, of Boston, is visiting f. lends in

Mr.John Hood entertained a number of his 
friends on Thursday evening at a dance in the hall. 
Mra. Hood and Mra.Blanchaid were chaperons,the 
haH was decorated with fbwere and bunting and 
ЇЇ*.!!» was good. Refreshments were served at 

and a гвгУ enjoyable time was spent. 
Among the gewns worn weie: Mra. Bill, black

„«S,Ці1 ° D"r,"vbl” c“bme". “to. Ether.

ЕЕріеігІІ:!
ІрвШШ
ÆÜK. "1Жг"Ксь'„ї.'т,“к " ,h« «“«

fewllekS!l,ej0,meOa h4S gone to Yarmouth for a 

ateirrïïo”nBth'ri"*“». le vi.ltn.it her d.BKbter 
Mr. A. Ko ■

Grove.

TRY A BAR.

fTOHN^T^YIjOR & Co., МапаГасШгйГї.

its Bessie Hickman gave a very 
tea to a Urge number of friends 
est Miss Jennie Kennedy, Dominion Atlantic H’rі! are visiting hia Linden h
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tslsleeumr*. 1 

MJFStd M 
W O. Mewai 

Bev. B. 11 
Mis. Wm. M 

Mr. 8. G. 1
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Miss Mabe 
Mbs Eva Ні- 
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Mr. and Ml 
«pern a part o

і ЯГ. GEORGE.
т/oTtrümY8 for 1ЖІЄ Ш tiU tieorge M the store of

Aua. IS.—Miss Caisie Mahoiey, from the West 
isvi-iting at Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLeod.
^ Mra. Joeepn Clark to visitiog relatives in 8L

TfÆÆK.™ ”

(Train. id on Eastern attod.nl Time.)

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Double Daily Serried.

•• ійї-гіі.’.ї.тіГаЛагї:!!,^;

Л qaarter of a century Bribish consul general in New 
York. Upon his resignation of that position some 
years ago, he removed to England, and soon after
ward passed away, full of years and honors. Mrs. 
Archibald spent several weeks with her mother and 
sister this summer, and left them less then three 
weeks ago apparently in their usual health. In 
consequsnee of her bereavement and reluro to 
Europe, Mrs. Archibald has resigned the presi
dency of the W. C. T. U. of the maritime provinces. 
She will be accompanied as far as New York by 
Mr. Archibald, and will bi followed across the 
Atlantic with the sincere sympathy ol the people o* 
N ova Scotia.

;siдавсг:
Bo«toijAndreW Cameron hM returned from a visit to

h.Hd;j.B;ubîdfn*dT,n wtoUr'11"* р,я°'ьег

greatly in the majority. There were many 
new and fresh frocks. Mra. Alex. Mahoney gave a email tea party on

Saturday in honor of Mias Faulkner and Miss A. 
Dick.On Tuesday Mrs. Montgomery-Moore

m ^tber At home at Bellevue between lire and seven.I ; j Mrs. Chas. Moore and Miss Alice Grierson, Ver
mont, are visiting friends in town.

The marriage of Mus Minnie Manzer and Mr. 
Frtd Seely take place at the residence of the bride's 
parents on Wednesday, Aug. 14.

Miss Mabel Seely leaves on Monday for Canon 
City, Colo.

Miss Edith Baldwin is visiting in St. Stephen.

Misses Ethel and Daisy O’Brien have return 
borne from a pleasant visit of several weeks ш

The members of the B. Y. P. Ui will give a sac
red concert in the church on Monday evening.

ry brilliant scene, the beautiful towns, 
flower gardens, and the pretty dressesthe lovely Daily Expanse Teams,

ЖрГ-ЕіЖ-
Ь8Л0а.^шПІТІ11Є’ 5,30 ** m* ЯаШкк,

Leave Halifax

BYDNBY, О. B.
.ii^d$T as,So*,1" 8jd”T br j»bn m=k-

Aüo. 13. Mrs. Conrod ana two childien of New 
Glasgow are tpending a few weeks here 
father, Mr. J. A. Campbell.

Mr. W.Comer is on strip to Halifax.
Miss Corbett of Halifax who ha, been stsying at 

Holmleigh" returned borne on Monday.
Mr's. Rigby and Mis. Bigby of Glace Bay have 

moved into town.
Mrs.

worn forming a pleasing whole. Mrs. Mont
gomery-Moore who wore a handsome black silk, re
lieved with mauve, n cemd the auists on the town 
thus preventing any crowding indoors. *

Tea was served on the town, where a large table 
was spread and seveial until ones, with everything 
good In the way of eatables. Refreshments weie 
served in the dining-room, where a stairway had 
been erected, directly under the window, in order 
to make it more accessible. Rustic 
placed for those who preferred to be “Jar from 
the n adding crowd,” and wished to have a quiet 
ebat just by their two selves. Seme lovely gowns 
were worn, and one cannot hi Ip thinking that the 
dressmakers must have had a rather trying time of 
it this summer turning out so many new gowns; 
for never before in one season—at least for a long 
time—have there been so many large “at homes’1 
and gardi n parties.

Miss Colbonrnr, who helped to receive the guests, 
was most becomingly dressed in black, relieved 
with bine.

MrJL G. S
^BKoeoJ
Mrs.C. A. P>і with her
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Ado. 14.—Mrs. E. Norman Dimock has 
Lockeport for a visit of a few wet ks.

Mrs. Lawson snd Miss Lawson, Mrs. Alex For
syth, Mrs. Burrows and Miss Madeleine Black, 
went to Wolfv.lle on Wednesday to attend the ball 
given by Mrs. Burgess.

Mrs. Locke of Ualiiax, Is vbiting her daughter, 
Mra. Jamieson.

Mr. John Keith,!ir. is in Boston.
Mr. W. E. Bliph of Truro, was in town over Sun-

I betweeaseats were

Rowland ! who spent the last year in Halifax 
has returned to Sydney.

Mi.. Pom, ol North Srdhej .pent 
days in town last week.

Аооомжєпатіон Taanrs : 
LSV*Sr,,“1“ “ 6.80 ». m.; » гтіте Ham ' 

Halifax e.00 a. m.; arriva Annapolila * r-
4"lï*Ar„7.Lb„“a zt “d Frt-iiis

jarsKaasa.-* s“-Ms -
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chdcolatesI
&cras

і y McDougall of Truro Is at Poplar
day.

Miss Richardson, who bas been visiting Mrs.
Dimock, ••Highfield,” went to Parraboro on Monday.

Mrs. Barrons of Bermuda, is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Alex. Forsyth.

Mr. Boulten and Mr. Clement Barns spent Sunday
in Windsor.

&o“! StfiïÆïrSSl Я JS!!’-

illness. M" A*MlUer’18 "corerio* lrjm a serious 
I Mrs. Clark is the guest of Miss Muir. Jon.

і.

Mrs. Daly wore a very handsome black dress. 
Miss Daly loosed remaikably will In a peculiar 

■hade of bme.
Mrs. J. F. Kenny were black relieved with

Miss Howard looked well in a gown ol old rose 
■ilk, with a tiny black flower.

Mrs. Claikscn looked well in while moire silk. 
Mrs. Hill wore a beautiful gown ofgieen and 

black silk.
Mrs. Arthur Troop, who has ju»t relurmd from 

England, was wearing one of the most beautiful 
gowns. It consisted of pale pink si.k, relieved with

Mrs.
Miss Nagle wore a lovely gown of pale piik and 

cream silk.
Miss Worsley looktd well in mauv..
Numbers of other dresses were noticeable for 

their prett y efticl, among which were Miss Moi- 
ron-Tayior in pihk ; Miss Jackson in pale yellow ; 
Mrs. Crsbbe in cream; Miss Wyldc in ligtt grey 
with cream lacr, and oiheis. Tennis w*s play, d 
by a few, and as they were ail good players it was 
watched with;no small interist.

The Tennis tournaments at thegariison and South
end grounds went steadily on all last week. The 
tournamci ts wue on the American

ШІШАН EXPBÏSS CO.MUa Gertiude Pattlson is making a visit in Hantt. HIOBY.

Ml., Nellie Paulin .pent a dapor two in WoJMlIe 1P“ou,,*l'e *• «•« h> Dlghj by Mra. Morse J

Mr. Geo. Masters ol Kenl.ille ,nl, town on "E'mernld." Ihnrsdny to ^""xo'nnd" delighted 

Sunday. audience. Between acts Mr. Homes violin я
Dr. Black рні a brief visit to New Brunswick Mr. Dakin, piano, gave some pleasing ■election» 

last week. Tüe many friends of Mr. Chas. Clinton f
Mra. l.A. Shand has returned from her trip to Bjelon are delighted to see him among 

Portland and Boston. a few days vacation. g Шет tor
Mr. J. N. Smith and Miss Evelyn Smith spent The Misses Oaks of Weymouth 

Snnday in Halifax. Miss Georj і » Oaks for a few days.
Miss Woodill, who has been visiting Miss Boss- W- M- DiBtois; Mis. D« Blois 

ласе, bas returned to Halifax. Amapolis are guests at the “Myrtle."
The Misses Barts of Milden, Mass., are the guests МІ8Я Maud Mumfoid spent a few

of their aunt, M rs. II. W. Dimock. J^bn, last week.
Mrs. Ross is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. J. Morse. Miss Helen Shaw has
Prof. G. C. Mosher returned on Wednesday to bis Wf,odst< ck. 

home in Ciiitinnali, Ohio. Mrs. Meaner did not ac $r E- K»jc of8t. John spent Fund** h
мТ.',Еі:'сїіть»°,ьг?сои"1 olUie ■>'birii““. stL's&g.

мін h. A. Shaw ha. goue to Lowell, Май . lor і =d.Thui.d.y lce“c™S'.”hdÏÏiÜi'.

Si,urdv ,rom Pi=tod
chK і.» ьіе^д,^-"-1'- « y-JSfft «nehdtog

°'b’" -bob‘" been

«мйж.ііг:ігйХь,г.“Жл,аї ,"rb'}m ,0<bi-

The .ummer residence o( Cr. Trenaman, on the Mr. and Ми. Wm*°0,Bri. ^"hfJ.’Vn’d Mr.! E N’ 
other aide ol the North Weal Arm (the Pines), was JJimoek. Miss Richardaen, Mr. and Mn. C. It" 
beautlluily illuminated on Wedneadayevenin,. No £Ги«; Mr' and М?ІЄ,НЬЄ,МІ n? aMilÜ:lb J1*"' 
preuier gronnd, than lb. P,nee can be found on H'°d'
the hanaa ol lb. Arm, where there I. ench an Hartey, rector ol Dlghy, hae'been the
abundance ol attractive s|mle. The dance given on * ?L?.r, H.md ЙГ * number of week*.

“Wednesday evening by Hr. and Mr, Tr.n.ntZ ьЯпІЇЇ
gave great erjoyment to the larger number ol yonn. Ur<re ,cho<>1 f" boys. ^ “ “*“•• ln »
pro,.1» who were levered on that occaalon. Every- Ьоті’ї,™’^.11 “!d **‘,l«r Raymond Smith are 
thing bed been dene by the boat and hniteee that lug eelro™ Edmbllr8b' «herethey baye been attend.

_foed la.le №d generoauy copld spggeal, with tb, b« grudmolber, Mra. J.
result that Tbè - ever remain a pieaédht
memory with those who were present on Wednee- 
day evening.

Many went up from Halifax to attend tne garden 
party given by Mr. W. A. Black, M. P. P., a»
Bedford on Thursday.

Mrs. Abbott gives an “at home" at Pine Cottage,
N. W. Arm, on Wednesday afternoon next.

Uolonel Stone and the officers of the King’s gave 
» large "at home" Satmday afternoon from 4 30 
to A30, and |a. the day »., perl„|, p,„p]e 
mustered there in great numbers after five, and the 
slopes of old Wellington presented a very festive 
■ppeaiance.

Mrs. M. J. Sawyer to in Halifax, making a short
▼toit.

Miss M. Wallace left yesterday with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs.J Wallace, Ifor Montreal, where she will 
■pend the|ncxt two months.

Mrs. Arthur Wisweli’s dance on Tuesday even* 
hi g though not large was very pleasant and was 
kept up*till quite late. Mrs. Wlswell to an excel, 
lent hostess snd her dance was capitally managed 
•nd veryibright.

There were two Tor three dinners given on the 
■me evening, the prettiest being by Mrs. J. p.

The Rev. W .J B.f and Mra. King have arrived 
from Cambridge|and will speed the whole ol August 

1® Halifax. Mr. King will be, as usual, very 
heartily welcomed by his many old friends, and 
with Mrs. King;is likely to be much entertained 
while here.

The marriage; of Mr. W. Payzant, eldest son of 
Hr. J. Y. Psjxam, witblMIss St. George Smith, of 
the Grove, Drogheda, Ireland, is to take place in 
the totter part oflthte month. Miss Smith has al
ready many friends in] Halifax, where she spent 
some months two summers ago.

The m arriagel of Mr. J. ;F. Stain, M. P., takes 
place this week at Almonte, where Mra. Gagherty 
reeides. Several ol Mr. Stain relatives will go 
■from here to be present at the wedding, which is, 
however, to be a quiet one.

Mr. Stairs; and bis family will 
ently to Montreal in the autumn, and will be much 
■rimed.

On Saturday {Mrs. Charles Archibald received 
• cablegram from England announcing the soddi n 
dsatb of her sister, after but twenty four hours ill- 

Mrs. Archibald had only been home,one 
week from »n extended visit to Europe, and this 
wdden beravement necessitates her immediate re 
tan to England to'ccmfert and console her aged 
mocker. Tne deceased lady was the eldest daugh-
aav.lth.Uto*, Ed.aid AtohlUU, С.Ї., tog. | вйЯ'оїїЙйЙЙГУїиі’ій.*” “ lb’

BARBOUR’S

LINEN THREAD
IS BEST.

NORTH SYDNEY. 
cipTitod"’ LoO ‘*'e “ tbe »< “«*"• бвлега) Express forwarders, Shipping- 

Agents and Custom Ноле Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages off 
TerUrr,?lionïcoI,ect Notes. Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with *oods (U. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
mimon of Canads, tbe United States and Europe.
Æ!i&Q'„’eg,‘di -nirziitxc№:№:

bee Central, Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel,

Railway. Northern and Western Rill way, Cumber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Dig by and Annapolis and Charlottetown. 
and Snmmeralde, P. E. I., with nearly 600 aaendes.

Connections made with responsible Express Com. 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and*
l« ind'urliSh'co"‘S.’’ “™ Nortb,e“ T"rtIOr

from K”,dpe ,ia c,°?d,1" 
Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 

warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
..toiKditiLi,erpoj''

ed*with dM ba°tch promptl7 atlCDded to end (orward- 

8tries°ïnd vice^eisa*r ,0°de from Canada' Unltedj

іаіі^
•the hotiL* E' 

have found
R Aue. 14.—Mrs. H. E. Moore gave a very pleas

ant little dance on Wednesday 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. W.

il gramme of at 
leanx have bi 
ular tbbt peo 
country area 
<♦5.00, weie g 
Little Girls’ 
in an impronr 
-in charge. I 
Stark. Mil 
The singing і 
features. A 
much riques 
me of the yc 
Indians, ihui 
doubt the at 
efficient in 1Ю 
wares, mis 
eijoved. At 

-present.

evening, at which the 
Robertson, Mrs. R. 

“* Bridge. M 188 Vooght, Miss Copeland, Miss 
Purvee, Miss Bedwin, Miss Musgrave, MissAnnie 
Moore, Miss MaePherson, Miss Josie Smith, Miss 
McLellan, Miss Annie MacKenzie, Miss Annie 
Robertson, Miss Ross, Miss Shand, the Misses 
Ingraham, Messrs. A Purvee, Boak, Tait, 8. Esrle, 
w. H. Moore, L. Robertson, C. Ross, H. Moore 
MacKey00**' R' T‘ Campbc,1‘ A' Bedwin, and e!

Miss Lena Johnstone is staying with Mrs. Lewis 
Johnstone at Sydney Mines.

Dr. Johnstone and Mr. Blower* Archibald have 
gone to Montreal.

Mrs. Blowers Archibald left this morning to visit 
friends in Yarmontb.

Mrs. Mahon and Miss Mahon ut Halifax 
ing at Barrington Park.

Mrs. Rigby and Mn.C. B. Rigbr were Id town 
yesterday.

ntlty of cream lace.
F. Jones looked well in grey. , are guests ofif I and chilo, of

days last, 

returned from a visit in

LACEЦ
Threads. ^viri

?
t VMCarpet

Threads.
Button

Threads
Spool and Sknin Thrend., &c„ Ac.

every lady should HAVE for

Summer Needlework
on the grout 
-eras; the bai 
was realized, 
on the new b 

Mrs. Dune 
■fr ends in Ja 
looking well 

firs. Abb 
■spending thli 
-snd o her frl 

Much symi 
Glendeulog c 
child.

system, where 
every one plays < very cue else, hut in the open 
tournament next wei k the good old way, best two 
out of time will be icvivid and will be more satis-№

Üpiplpil
me g-k; “bC."». L. Hobcun"; A pJ„, W m”/ 

uonald, IL E. Moore, Harry Moore. 8. Eawie 
u«BT* BaCkett’ Daley-and Partridge. 8 ’ 

w SS* tüI™ W“ in 87dne7 «everal days last 

Mr. W. Campbell of Tatamagouche is in town.

J. В. 8ГОЕ, 
Aset, Supt.Last week there were three large dances on three 

nights in spcctiHpn so it ratnol be said to have 
been at all dull,

Д. C. CREIGHT'.S': I

Barbour'a Prlae Needle.oik Serlea,' No. 8.

nôp^pf^Es.iE'3;^

B1LL8BORO.
TernP"î)“"„'!.*,i“°f «âVTinfcboro .1 Dr. Mar.

**£££££Loce ",drbCd lb b"b» 
ИІІ. Florence Osborne, Ol New Jeune, |, ,he 

gtwat ol Misa UaiT Osman, Giandllden.
Rev. Mr. and Mr,. T. Piece accompanied Ь, Мін 

Clara Bishop and MBs [Lottie O’ShaughncsaX re. 
•Ojlrf ^ '*•'• Ця®. Miilatream, on Friday.
■ 'A L- »»d Mra. A Kellh apent Son.
da? m Moncton, lb. gncal, cl Mr,. Howard Senti.

Steeves are visiting Boston. 
8ЬпгГ.“Т1'ї°“ІМ,»,“',і

GERARD G. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

V
E.

У Mr. Sam G 
Boston in th 
mission.

Miss M 
■Carson this < 

Mr. ank M 
•Girvan apeni 

Mr. and M 
week in Вас 

-John Hutich 
Miss Magf

caraie»ltlie° ЬГ L,?end T^read 

Address: Тнов. вдхем. de 60s,
St. Helen Street, . . Montreal.

BAR В CTO R»S THREADS 
ABE THE BEST 

■ni For Sale Everywhere. 
PLEASE ASK for BARBOUR’S 

and you will be SATISFIED.

Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury .Street,

St. John, N. B.АМГГКННТ.

cJSrtSS" Ів f0r вж1е etAmbmt b7 Ma»for A. D.

AVo. 14.—Hon. A. R. and Mra, Dlbkey have re
tained from Parraboro.

Mra. J. B. Gass, and fthildren who have b en mak 
ng a lengthy visit to nUtives to Antlgonlsh, re- 

turned on Wedneiday.
Mr. and Mra. B. D.

THE CEDARS.
son, Master Willie 

he guest of
PARRS BORO.

Store*?0"88 11 <0r 8ale at lhe Всього Book Mr. Abram rpHE MOST POPULAR 
_L in the Maritime Provinces ope 
mer season on May 24th. Steamei 
Cedars every morning and evening.

W. B. GANON

SUMMER RESORT 
■ed for the sum- 
n leave for the

G. Manager.

[Progress 
B. D. Boaiaiw

Auo 18.—Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Young,Mr. and Mr*. 
Sharp, Dr. and Mrs. Townshend, Mr. and Mrs 
Robt. Aikman, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nephain, Mrs. J. M. Townshend, Mias John
stone and Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Young, drove to 
West Bay yesterday and were very pleasantly en 
tcrtalned by Capt. Pinal on board the steamship 
Hoiatio, the largest that ever come up the bay.

Hon. A. R. Dickie. Mrs. Dickie and Miss Jarvis 
stayed at Partridge Island on Tuesday night, leav 
ing the next morning for a drive around the shore 
to the Joggins mines.

Dr. and Mra. Dobson of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,ar 
rived by the Evangeline from Kingsport and con 
tinned their journey the same day to Amherst on 
their bicycles.

Mr. Aikman returned from New York last week 
with Mrs. Edwin Aikman and three children from 
Peru, who are en route to England.

Mn. D. S. Howard, Miss Gertrude and Mr. 
Walter Howard

PUnWANH

A№b°'°' «*’■■ -

HI.. Clara and Mr,. M,Alsou. Amb.nt
spending a few weeks in town.

Mr.. Geo. Hillcoat of Amher.t, who bas been 
spending a few weeb. in town, relumed borne last 
Xnnrsday.

Mis, Black and Ml,, Oulton ol Spring Hill are 
visiting mends in town.

Mr. and Mra. 
a few days in town.

Мім Moffat of Amherst Is in town for a few days
, Мт,ШГ!/ IIUicoAt of Amherst returned home 
last Thursday.

Hon. A. R. Hid Mr,. Dickey ol Ottawa we„ ft. 
town this week.

Мін Be.“e Fo.ler, Lynn, Man. „ vlaiting Mra. 
H. C. Bctcher.

Ml., Maud McLellan of X.Umagonche, who ha, 
L -«-".«d bom.

«ї&жяяїйїйглїя!!Мім LЄWH?wson.^MtogCMa^d0Be*M

mmm
Mm'u^Btoc'k.0' Br“kl№ N' «• “ vlaiting 

псЛ""*.8"™ °“°">- “« •P«d-

н“с'ви°к“*НЄ”™ 0'0l'ord h vl-itlng Mra.

lntownWeb,“r' 8b"dUc' U ■Pending a ft, day,

iSSitesasga:
îfoÔGd*o°! K”touT, r-'*“"d- Ncflto M“

Caaaie McLeod і

I Wedding')
LlLsiKESiti. У

ТНЄ DOMINION

Aug 14 
■from a visit t

, Eent and family, Mil, Mod»1
and Ml,, Weblter went to Pngwash on Thuraday 
lor a fortnight or more; Me.,.,. Moflat ol Ottawa 
are also of the party.

Miss Winnie Fulle;
Windsor.

Mrs. Arthur Sharpe and son Harry have 
lor an outing at Tidnish.

Мій Christie ha, returned from yhiting friend, 
at River Hebert

William Fnltertoa and daughter Qrac, have 
gone to spend a weeb with Mrs. Ketchnm at Tldmab

We Мім Brayin town.

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY,

Mr^Jbal 
■ vaoMon

erton has gone to visit friends in
his

Dr. J.N.I 
home for the 

-to be able to 
Mrs. Fratl 

htr friends oi 
-Scott of Si. J 

Mr. and M

I
We^end them by

Safe arrival
guaranteed

The largest 
Catering 
Establishment

Wedding 

Manufactory

Illy They are of the finest 
11/ quality, coveted 
jy with our 
celebrated almond icing 
and handsomely 
decorated.....................

Write fbr Catalogue to

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)]

jS°“tS“o?iï!1'md’ I"‘“d’ S<=»U“‘* “d ЧЬ

Mr .
B. D. Bent and family are spending

Mra. A. McKinnon entertained on Thursday 
evening a party of Mis* McKinnon’s young friends, 
and on Friday evening quite іa number of littleI-

HarryWebbTor** WHO OR I

Handling of Perishable Good, . Spedslty^

r’OnFORT. ueImitationhave gone to New York with Capt 
Howard. Mrs. C.Ujward left on Friday also for 
New York. lUJUBi----- IS THE------Mrs. H. H. Archibald of Bridgewater with her 
little son Roy, is visiting her parents.

Mr. and Mra. Cnpp of Tidnish and Miss Maud 
Read of 8«ckville are guest» of Mr. and Mrs. A. W*

т.“І,І^е!?.'Гг.':г„а,г"і.с"“',*ь'"bm ь"» -

,,^£тКС.№ГМГ1' -v. ...

to"|,nttogDh.^H.nm,Brooklîn b“d*"«b-

Ь^тАВо.?оГР W-H- Ad“* »

ÏmSoÜiSi «Й“ ,nd ,on °f B°,U‘ —« 
rJHot^Sr “• "U“ bo», 

в,ХЇКГ„ХТсв,Ье.7.0,st-JobB *’

ШШГ*'
were і here on Wednesday on a bicycle trip.for .r;f.ft"b^ToXe';,'d ,ram £°,ton rMUrd*v

Cowlto.D”01* Allow*1 01 вР'іадЬШ M Tuning

When driving to have 

your carriage must 

have easy springs and cushions 

You must feel 

that everything is safe and 

likely to break, bolts must be 

tight and no unpleasant noise 

or rattle. These 'are all 

cured in our c arriages

S1NCEREST FORM scomfort
loweat Bat».,lOtickJDeep.t«h end Civility.P

0F FLATTERY.

ьГ^ЯГЛь№А.5ї’?. ГЯ
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іітш

They al!

Jeta,*.*.
,

and backs.

ШПОНЕ, F
not

AІ
! 800MANUFACTURERS or. n

Cabinet Furniture,I Tremove perm am-
ANIse-
eu

Woo* Жantlos and Over Mantis*

In Oak, Cherry, Mahogany and Walnut.

A Tl

Insist upon havingof Oxford in vmttlng IMrs. L. Mat Kintoa

.pb.. jgartaasrhîuaaff’ï' s s
MU. І Ь^г,-ч!лйо2їТ&

cS

WRITEPrice & Shaw,
222 to 228 Main St.,
St. John, N. B.

MINARD’S K. D
EW End of _ Union BtrMt.

ST. JOHN. КГ. B.

t3ssa№aos№
LINIMENT.

Made by C. C Richards & 
Co., Yarmouth, N ,S
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 17, 1895.
ДТІОИи 8, 8. cm
•R ARRANGEMENT,

.Y SERVICE

y, Accompanied by her Iriend, Мім Bates. They 
e the guratw of Mrs. T. Graham.

. 8. F. Belye» made a visit to St. John last 
Marjobi* Daw.

Colbert, Mrs. W. B. McKay aad Mr. John Tboep-

яr лллїїїа saws?оТ
^Vn. C.*T\ White and her brother, Mr. C. D. 
Davis, have returned from a visit to Apple River

tn party on Mooday.^/ГЬе quests included ^ir.
Feronscî^M^BLscltirwl, Halifax, and mTss 
Sayre.

u r- Wm. J. Smith and Mr. John Rusk went to 
Shed - .«• n Friday last, returning yesterday.

Mr. ні.-1 Mrs. McFarlaoe and Mrs. Careen of 
Мопсі її H.h their lam dies 
Tnesda. ..I M five weeks
P Miss Belle L vingeton of Harcourt w 
visiting ber auui Mrs. Wm. J. Smith

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson entertained a num
ber of their friends to a whist party on Tuesday 
«■vet ing in honor of their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Buck of Truro. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Storer, Mr. and Mr*. Buck, Truro, 
Mias Blackwood, Halifax, Miss Ella Ferguson, 
Moncton, Miss Sayre and Messrs. W. Brown, W. 
D. Carter, C. F. Ferguson, New York, and W. 
8te« ves. Summerside.

Mr. Will Me Inerney of New York who Is visiting 
his home in Kingston, was in town on Tuesday 
the guest of his brother Mr. Geo. Mein

da K DFCATIONA L.BAM P TOM.

▲ou. M.—Mrs. Geo. M. Young is visiting rela- 
<ivta in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. De Wolfs 8purr spent Sunday 
and Moods y at the village the guest! ot Mr. 8am 

<oel Hayward.
Mr. M. Rountree of Toronto who has been spend

ing a few days here wt h Mr. F. 8. Whittaker ieR 
for Fredericton to-day accompanied by Mr. Whit

taker.
Mm. John Winter of Chicago, aud Mhe Winter 

■et. John, are visiting with ft lends at Soatthtown. ANAGANOE.
Mine Nell e Gcd.oe ol8l. John is the guest of

*1, HI»» Auo. ll.-Hr.. a. a. D.rld.on, Ml» Bert.
Mr. aad Mr.. A.dr-w Dodd, of Bt. Jot., on D.Ttd.on.od MU, Н.Ш. Prte. ottondod Ur. «*1.1 

.bhl« Mr-. Dodd', brother, Mr. О. M. Wllto... 1™* 1. Hmnlcek ІШ d»7 .r..tar;
Mr. Bortlelt Trorlo of Bo. too U .pendu* . t.»- Ml,l Mo«ror. of АрЛчоІ l, tb. ,o..t of Mu. 

lion with hi. punt, u tb. .tutoo. McN.o.bton tbU w«k.
Mr.. W. Robcruon .pent Bood.y uilb Bcr. 8. *• Mr-uh., “J WoBtUeBtrU of Potll-

.Uowud ..d full, .t SnkTiUo. ““** *" h" ,hte Mr'- C‘ 8mlth
Jodrro Weddrrburn Is lo Loodoo Bog. w«k.
Mr. nd Mrs. I Ed,., Goldlog, who wen .pond- *»«" r- D.rU.o. of Bt. John 1. ri.ltln,

^n, the nmni r hen left for bone їм* we«k. tr M^’uLd Mre-c”Smith»peotfUtord.y with Mends
.Rev. Mr. Dickinson, the newly elected rector of ^ ^ John, 

this parish, arrived on Mondav- J Miss Hattie Prie* of Havel ck has taken charge
Mr. and M s. Wm. Teters. jr. arrived on 8atur- of the school here for the ensuing term and entend 

■day. ani will spend the remainder of the summer at upon her duties yesterdsy.
Mis.ї'тгжсуofSsckvilie U^the guest of her 

tsIsleeuEr*. Moses l.awrerce, at the village.
M^ard Mrs. E. N. 8. Me wart are vtoiting Mr.

W O. Mewsrt at Lakeside.
Rev. E. Hopper la the guest of hie daughter,

Mi*. Wm. March-
Mr. 8. G. Ritchie has returned from his visit to

Mrs

Rothesay College ■THING І OP V1LU8.

Miss Keirstead of Springfield 
of lart week here.

Mrs. David Allison of BackvQle and Miss A 
of Halifax spent Thursday with relatives here.

Mr. Heber Dixon of New York and hi» friend 
Mr. Harris spent a few days of last week the e nests 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Hallett.

home on 
vith theirspent a few days Some business men are hard to please. A V.r- 

lont undertaker berates bis town because Its dead.>day exempted) between
bo has been 
wint home» HD BOSTOI. Why suffer from weak nerves, want of appetite, 

and general debllitj ? letting the loss of sleep and 
rest impoveri h the system, and thin the b ood, 
wbrnsnch s r ally meritorious remedy as Northrop 
* Lyman’s Quinine Wine may be had at any 
drag store, lots article is recommended by the 
highest members of the medical faculty in cases ol 
indigestion general deul ty, los< of appetite, and 
nervous >fl -étions of a<l kinds. It is also specie ly 
bentfic al to children, and delicate lemal< в 
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would sav, "Nev
er be without it.” It will strengthen you, keep 
year system in regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work yon have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in
jurious to the most d iicate ’ constitution. Remem
ber to ask for Qn'nlne Wine, prepared by Northrop 
A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore you will be 
satisfied that топ have full value lor your money. 
Druggists self it.

:
FOR BOYS.

Tt ESI DENT STAFF :

і

TOMMENCINO July 
u-e .Uamere of tbl, —...ra,ï№&jîs$.
Boston a* follows: Mon
day. Wednesday Thaïe- 
day and Saturday morn
ings at LUO (standard): 
Turaday and Friday morn! 
iun for І-алport. Lobée 
and Portland, matin* 

on a*. Portland with B. a m. 
In Boston at 11 a. m. 
made at Eestport with eteamer» 
kr drewa anu St. John, 
ved dal‘y op to op m.

C. B LAECHLBK, Agent,

MODERN?LANGUA*G*Ea'aNd'scIENJE—CariCLehmsnnf Esq0,^^"., Hoorn- Graduate Uaiverd у 

hÆaTICS^AND DRAWING-1. B. Moore£E q., В. A., ) School of Science), Honor Graduate 

CLAS8Itt$-W* A Findlay, E q.,B. A., (Upper Canada College) Honor Graduate University of
ENGLISH^------------ B. A., Honor Graduate University o'Toronto.
JU MO as-Ernest Langstro h, Eq , First Class Certifl -ate Pr itlncul Normal School.
MUSIC—George Colilntoo. E-q.. B «ton Conservatory of Mo*:c.
INSTRUMENT, BRASS AN * RES >-C. H. Williams. E q . Ci«y Cornet Band.

There will be a Matron and Assisuot Ml ttroo, with a Half .1 ten servants. Tbere is room for 51 boys 
n residence, and probably not more than fire vacancies this year.

MAT

.Щ

HARCOURT.

Aco. 14—Mbs Lucy Chiystal. who has been 
spending her vacation at home, will return to Cook- 
ville, Westmorland county, on Saturday.

Miss Buckerfield of Campbellton to vkltlng her 
brother, Mr. E. B. Backet field.

Mr. C. F. Ferguson of New York made a short 
call on hie sister, Mrs. Gordon Livingston, on Sat-

Mr. M. D. Pride of Amherst was visiting bis 
brother, Mr. W. W. Pride, on Monday.

Misers. Andrew and David Ferguson left for 
Winnipeg on Monday.

The Misses Black returned to Richibucto on Fri
day. They were accompanied by Mrs. Dr. Ktitb 
ana her daughter, Blanche.

Mbs Jessie Mill trie visiting her nacle, Mr. W. 
G. Tbnbaer at Mortimoie.

Mr. Michael McDonald of the I. C. R-. who has

Du Manner’s fall name to George Louie Pa - 
mella Bnseou Du Maurier. IIis ieal family uameie 
Bus«m, the Dn Manner coming from ttie Uh 
le Maurier. in Anj m-on-Mam. His mother 
Eng ishwomm, aad be was b »rn in a little h 
tne Champs Elyees on Match 6, 1834.

ou*e on Rothesay Collegen Atlantic. BY
4ç. л

Mosquito.
Linden h

WOOD9WCK.
Cho'era and all summer complaint* are so quick 

In their action that the cold hand of death to upon 
the victim before they are aware that danger is 
to near. If attacked do not delay lo getting tte 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr- J. D. Kel
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, snd you will get immed
iate relief. It acts with woud, rtul rapidity and 
never fails to efl.ct a cure.

(Progress to for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. J. 
Leant Sc Lo.]

Auo. 14.—The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
George A. Taylor sympatbjxe with them in the 
death of their youngest child, George Carletor, 
which occurred on the seventh after a very abort 
but severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Jones took a driving trip 
to Fredericton last wee k.

Mrs. Hugh H. McLean of 8t. John and her two 
sons, Weldon and Hugh,and Miss Gillespie of Chat
ham spent Monday in Woodstock on their way to 
Grand Falls.

Miss Marne Allen is visiting in Et. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Marsbman Bray ley returned to 

Montreal on Friday.
Мій Pool and Misa Anna Beardsley of, Arkansas 

are the guests of the Misses Beardsley at "The

Misa Lena Griffith has returned from a pleasant 
visit to Caribou.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Paxton Baird and family are 
spending a lew weeks at Grand Mi

Mrs. R. B. Welsh left on Mond 
Charlottetown. She will b 
Daughter, Hrzel, who to at present v 
in 8t- John.

Mrs. J. A. Me Roberts and 
visiting in 8t. John the gneat
*Mr. Hugh Hay of Philadelphia to vtohing his son, 

Mr. W. W. Hay.
8G Luke’s Sunday school held Its i 

today at Houiton. A very large num 
vantage of the excursion.

Mr. ti»rry Wade ot Cambridge, Mass., is the
lest of Mr. Stanley Neals.
Miss Grace Winslow is visiting friends in town. 
Miss Mtllish of Charlottetown to the guest of her 

brother, Mr. A. E. Melltoh.
The many friends of Mr. Fred Wilbnr are very 

pleaded to see him ont after his accident.
Mrs. Geo. Sanndi rson entertained the friends of 

her daughters, Lily and Bessie, one evening last

Stirling 
Connell.

Mrs. James Gr flith entertained a 
youne pe< pie on Tuesday evening. A 
able time was spent in dancing and games.

AR AND SHORT LINE 
>hn Halifax and boston.
on Eastern Standard Time.)

t'-*
HIP PRINCE RUPERT, 
able Daily Service.

BE

FOR GIRLS:
DMr! and Mrs- Gro M. Ryan of Moncton were 
ignestsol Mrs. 8. Hayward laat week.

Mis* Mabel Holder, who was vMllng her friend 
Miss Eva RVchie, has returned home.

Rev. Gee. Howard and Mrs. Howard are visiting 
■did parishioners at Cent re ville C. C.

Mr. sod Mrs. Frai k 8. Creed of Fredericton who 
were visiting Mrs. Creed’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

<3eo. Bro« n. It ft for hr me on Tuesday.
Mis F. m. spronl retnrned on Saturday from 

-visiting her parents in Cumber’and Co., N. p.
Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Bell and Miss Moore, who 

«pem a part of the summer here, left for home last
Mr jt G. Murray of 8t. John spent Sunday in 

guest of Rev. Mr. Young.
Mfs. Geo. P. -ancton to visiting her daoghter 

Mrs.C. A. Palmer,

The Rev. A. W. and Mr*. I > i uri will take up residence in the buildint asi Mrs. Daniel will superin 
tend the household »rranv*m u»s.

MISS J.^O. HOPPER. M. A. CiteVice-PrlncIpil Kingston School, for Girls,) Honor Graduate 
и“ІГЯ8Й0ЙК Cite assistant ofHuron Street Schiol. Tironti, Honor Grainate Univer. 

MISs'À^CrIÎgJb!’ a., (late assistantof O ven 8onnl High Schoil, H>nor Gndaite University of

~ e Rector of Rotbeesv will glvi all the religions Instruction ant Ctrl 4:hirmvi, R j .Л assisted by 
r masters (or the Bovs’ College, will give lectures ta their specisl subj :cis. Gsorge Uollinson. E q-, 

will be in charge of the Musical Department.
N. B.—Where memnets of the ss-ne lamllr attend either of the colleges a reduction of SW per

T e
To Dr. A. W. Crawford, who dtod 

Pa., recently, was une the inirodoctio; 
euin ah'oad. Woiie Consal at Ant «erp, Dr. 
Crawforn induct d a firm of impi rters to order forty 
barrel* ol the oil, snd Irom this small begitning

In bis Vbqetablk Pills, Dr. Parmelee bas given 
the world the iruiuof long sc.eut fle leseatch in 
the whole realm of medical science, combined with 
new and saluaole di«coveiies never before known 

man. For Delicate and Dvbtlita'ed СьпшШи- 
n» Partnelet’s 1 і Is sci like a ebarm 'Jaken in 

mail doses, the effect is both a tonic and a stimu
lant, mtldiy exciting the secretions of the body, 
giving tone and vigor.

Fmlention 
ol petrol-£

ійтйїлаак; ■s MISSEstarted an meuse lureigu trade in petro
been serions ly 111 was able to be around today.

Mrs. James P. Gale and family of St. John 
passed here by train on Monday to Callendar’s 
Beach for a few day’s outing.

Miss Onlton returned from Westmorland county 
on Monday, і 

. V.

ITheleaves Yarmouth, 8.00 a.~m 
£*1 am ^arrive Halifax 8.05 p. D
t, 6.45 p. m. * *** ‘m
*aves Halifax 11 10 a. nL'fleaT:
; arrives Yarmouth в 10 p. m. 

6.30 a. m. Arrive Digby, 1.

4
N. H.-V

The College will reopen on Saturday, September 7th. AH correspondence should be addressed.

REV. GEORGE E. I LOYD. M. A., the College, Rothesay N B.

having spent a plea«ant vacation there. 
Goodwin to visiting in Harconrt.

<o
Mr. W
Mr. Parlee, cnccessor to Mr. W. V. Goodwin, 

arrived here on Saturday.
Mr. John Stevenson of Richibuto is in Harconrt

The Empress of Austria has paid tha expenses 
’the Austrian poet, Mme Jonanna Ambrosius, at 

man bathing resoit for four weeks, an l also 
er four weeks to the mon stains of awttzei-

14.Ю p- m. 
6.30 a. m. oftl

aG
Arrive HtllfaT| EVANDALK-ON- THE- RIPER.

I p. M.; arrive Kent ville 8.1»-

i ran daily each way 
south on Flying Blnéi

Ane. 14 -One of th e most attractive spots on the 
тітег is Evandale, Mr. J< bn O. Vanwart’s com
modious hotel. The scenery around is beautiful 
•while the boating, canoeing, drivas, wheeling, etc., 

to such that none better could be desired. Tnere to 
: a beautiful drive tea little lake where water lilies 
are tn aonndsnee and a favorite canoeitg and boat 

-log і xenrsion is down the river a short distance to 
:» beautiful creek that is white with lilies.

There have not been as many people here this 
■year as ihi re was la‘t, hut all who have come have 
spent a pleasant time.

Mrs. Stark and daughters and Miss Manton of 
Dorchester, Mass., have been here for several wet ks 
and they express themselves as delighted with the 
St. John.

land.
Pasmelkb'b Pih.8 p-ssess the power of acting 

specifically upon the diseased organs, eumulat- 
ing to action the dormant energies of the в)stem, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great is tne 
power ol this medicine to cleanse and purity, that 
disease of almost every name and nature are driven 
irom the body.’ Mr. D. Carswell, Cars we 1, F. Q , 
Ont., writes: "I have trad Panne lee’s Puls and 
find them an excellent medicine, and one that will

Several fine collections of postage stamps are 
owned in franfrancisco, and probably the most valu 
able of them ail is W. il. Crocker’s. It is estimated 
to bo worth $30.000, and has been growing since 
Mr. Crocker wbo is now a bank president, was a 
boy. The collection is particularly rich in Western 
express franks.

"It lea Great Public Benefit.”—These sig
nificant words were used in relation to Da Thomas' 
Eclectbic Oil, by a gentleman wbo had thoroughly 
tested its merit: in bis own case— having men cured 
by it of lameness ol ike knee, of time or four years 
btanding. It never fails to remove soreness as well 
lam ness, and i* an imcomparable pulmonic and

Mr. David H. Keswick of Hartland, Carle ton C><
ay afternoon for 

panled by her 
-kiting friends

daughter, Edith, are 
of Mrs. A. A. Cough-

!County, to visiting his relatives here.

Church School »<* Girls, oc
BACK VILLE.(modation Tnanre :

rt 6.80 a. m.; a rrlve Hatif O
] Pboorhss is for sale in Saekvdle at Wm. I. 

Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. 
M. Merrit.]

Ave. 14.—Miss Minnie Copp has retnrned from 
visiting friends in Shediac.

Dr. and Mrs. Inch spent Sunday in town, the 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. Huntoi.

Miss Moore of Salisbury is'visiting her brother 
Mr. E. A. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith spent Sunday in

Miss Carrie Atkinson, who has been spending tl e 
holidays with her mother, left tor Fall River on 
Saturday.

A very plearant party was given on Friday by 
Mr. and Mrs B. A. Moore, at their cosy fl it, Bridge 
street, in honor of their guest, Miss Nellie Moore. 
A violinist was protldtd to furnish the music. 
Coflee, cake and ice cream made a pleasant break 
in the evening’s festivities, and the party dispersed 
at a late hour, all being agreed that Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore in the role of host and hostess bad achieved 
a grand t accès*.

Miss Palmer, who has been visiting friends in 
Albert county, has returned to resume her duties 
at the Central school.
- Mrs. Fred Ring and children of Dorchester a:e 
visiting Mrs. Wallace at the Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Ludlow Robinson of St John aie 
the guests of Mrs J. Fred AUlson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. У. Smith spent Sunday in

Miss Carrie Atkinson, who has been spending 
her holidays wiih her mother, left for Fall River on 
Saturday.

Mrs. R. M. Fulton is visiting friends in Sussex
Mr*. McDonald and little son of 8L John are tie 

guests ot Mrs. W. C. M lner.

Oa. m.; arrive Annapolito.' 

;n3o”™:*°dFrL'12-16p-:m''

ireet, Boston.
CAMPBELL, Gen. Man'gr.

>• Superintendent.

EDGEHILL,

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
©<

oannual picnic 
mber took ad- OPATRONS—The Synods of ihe Dioceses of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. 

CHAIRMAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES—The Bishop of Nova Scotia. CXgu
Members of Board of Trustees resident is New Brunswick.

The Bishop ot B’redevioton,
The Very Rev Dean Partridge, D D-,
Hon. Mr. Justice Hanlngton, D. C* L- 
John B. Forster, Esq.

LADY PRINCIPAL-Miss Machin, with a staff of thirteen Governesses and

Capacious New Boiloings, with capacity for 100 inmates. Electric Light and 
Hot Water Heating. Extensive g-c.nnds, covering eight acres. Board and Tuition 
in all English brarches and the French language, $185.00 per school year. Music, 
VoiceCnlture, Drawing, Painting, Calisthenics, etc., «te-, extra.

Michaelmas Term begins Sept. 7tb, 1895. , „ , ,
Forms of application for a«lmission, with Calendar containing full information, 

can be obtained from Dr. Hind, Windsor, N. 8.

O

«
known Canadian 

rith nls wife. He 
characteristic bits

a well 

g on canvas, <

Mr. O’Brien ol Toronto, 
artist, has been here a 1 sn 

: has been reproducini 
.of river scenery.

Among others here at present are the Misses 
Gum. Miss Rankine and the Misses Forgey of St. 
John Miss Thomas of Fredericton and Miss 
Doy:e of Worcester

The hall which was bui.t this spring
by Mr. Vanwart bas been called after
'the hotel, Evendaie bal. The guests ol the house 
have found it of great advantage in their pro
gramme nf amusements. 8. veral musical-s and tab 
féaux have been held there and they hi came so pop 
alar that people were attracted o them from all the 
country around. At one of them the proceeds, about 
ifS.OO, weie given to Mrs. Allen of St. John, tor tbi 
Little Girls’ Home. They were usna ly prepa 
in an impromptu way and Miss Manton had them 
-in charge. She was ably asakted by the Misses 
Stark, Misses Gann, Mks Small and Mr. Will Sma 1. 
The singing of 11 tie Mi’dred Staik was one of the 
features. A couple of L dian children were also in 
mock rt quest for duets, and al one of the concerts 
one of the young 1 dies s< Id some ba« keta for the 
Indians, thus repaj ing them for their services. No 
doubt the attractiveness of the saleswoman was as 
efficient in making sales as the excellence of the 
wares. Miss Gann's contralto solos were also much 
eijoved. At one of the musicale» al out seventy were 

• present.

c>4

mm Ш. Whiteside is visiting his cousin, Kenneth

number ol 
most enjoy-

fj
A prohibition paper affirms that a in llion people 

die annually irom strong drink. Don't believe a 
word of it. When a man dies once be is dead, i nd 
that's all there is to it. He can't die annually.

The hair, when not properly cared for, loses its 
lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and diy, aud falls out 
freely wi h every tombing. To prevent this, the 
best dressing in the market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. 
It Imparts that silky gloss so essential ю perfect

Forwarders, Shipping- 
ustom Hojse Brokers.

lise, Money and Packages of 
lect Notée, Drafts, Accounts- 
tv. v. u.) throughout the Do- 
United States and Europe, 

і d uly, Sunday excepted, over 
ebec and Lake St. John, Qno- 
Mlantic. Montreal and Sorel, 
and Quebec, Central Ontario 
Hand Railways. Intercolonial 
id Western Railway, Camber- 
m Branch Railway, Steamship 

nd Charlottetown.

ress Com-^

from Europe via Canadian

in connection with the for 
at Britain and the continent. 
Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec
ptly attended to amTforwart?

r goods from Canada, Unitedj

J. B.
Aset. Supt.

і

ANDOVER.

Auo. 14.—Miss Ida Turner, Fredericton, Is visit 
ing fritnds in town.

Miss Annie Gibbs, Fredericton, to the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Margarett Tibblts.

The Misses McVey, Boston, are spending a few 
weeks with Miss Baxter.

About fifty couples attended the private dance 
given by Miss Tinker and Miss Margaret Tibblts in 
the temperance ball on Tuesday evening. In honor 
of their gneets, Miss Lena McCatberine, Calais, and 
Miss Tibblts, Fredericton. The hall was prettily 
decorated with ferns and fl iwers, and all ei joyed a 
very peasant evening. At midnight delicious re
freshments were served. Messrs, r. P. Tinker and 
T. U. Ervin were the floor mantgers of the eveting. 
Many pretty dresses were worn. Miss Tinker and 
Miss Tibbits received in dresses of green crepon 
with lace trimmings.

Mrs. Stewait, shot silk waist, dark skirt.
Mrs. James Tibbits, white crepon waist with 

black velvet trimmings, dark skirt.
Miss Lena McCatberine, cream dress with pink 

silk trimming*.
Mies Annie Tibbits, white corded silk, natrral

Miss Sarah Watson, black silk.
Miss Kate Watson, a beautiful dress of black lace 

and heliotrope ribbons.
Miss Ervin, St. John, light cballie waist, dark 

skirt.
Miss E. Miller, pale bine silk waist, dark skirt.
Mrs. Harmon, Peel, helitrope silk waist, dark 

skirt.
Miss Mabel McKcen, Fredericton, green cash- 

mere, with lace trimmings, natural flowers.
Miss Ida Turner, fawn costume.
Mies McVey, light chaliie.
MUe McVey, black costume.
Miss Jessie McQnarrle, gray silk waist, dark 

skirt.
Miss Nellie Stewart, pale ye.low crepon, lace 

trimmings.
Miss Lilian Stewart, pa> bine silk.
Mi*s Louise Perley, pink bengalioe.
Miss In- z Tibbits lucked pretty in ashes of roses 

ca*hm< re, cream lace, natural flowers.
Mbs Emma B- dell, fawn costume.
Miss Bessie Scott, brown costume.
Miss Ethel Tibblts, blacx lace with

™М?вв Nellie Tibbits cresm chaliie.
Miss Myrtle Waite, light cballie.
Miss Orentt. Fort Falrfi Id, cream muslir.
Miss Jessie Ea«tman. Fort Fairfield, blue muslin.
Miss E. Barry, Fort Fairfield, figured cballie.
Misa Effle Eivin, b’ue silk waist, daik skirt.
Miss Maggie McGill, white muslin.
Mise Louise Pickett, lavender waist, dark skirt.
Mus Iva Baxter, black silk.
Mi-в Mamie Baxter, white ertpon waist, dark

Messrs. M. Bedell, L. Bedell, F. Stevens, J. 
Stevens, J. Turner, R. Turner, J. Curry. F. 
Howard, C . Tinker, W. Porter, H. Porter, C. 
Cameron, F. Ervin, C. McQnarrle, H. Perley. F. 
Tinker, H. Ervin, E. Pickett, H. Watson. Mr. 
March, St. John, Mr. McDon: Id, Digby, L. Ervin, 
Fort Fairfield, R. Ervin, F Winter, Fort Fairfl Id, 
Mr. Smith, Bangor, were present.

/•/•'•/•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'•'в

5A clergj man asked an educated woman wither 
she liked bis written or unwrv-n serrons theb'at. 
After thinking for a few mon ente, she said,**W iy, 
l like jou tne best without її в book, becseee you 
keep saving the same thing . TOT and oyer off .in : 
and that helps me to teinein or what І Ьеаґа g .md 
deal better."

To retain an abundant head of hair of a natural 
color to a good old age, the hygiene of the scalp 
must be observed. Apply Hal.’» Hair Renewer,

Collegiate School |
FOR BOYS. *

Windsor, Nova Scotia,
107th Year.

Annapolis and <
5.1., with nearly 
ritb responsible Exprei 
merit, Middle, Southern 
oba, the Northwest Teri

600 aae

fa- :і KINGSTON.

Auo 14.—The picnic which was held last week 
on the grounds of Mr. W. Blair was a grand sne- 
-cras; the handsome sum of four hundred dollars 
was reaHzed, and goes towards rquldating the debt 
on the new hall.

Mrs. Duncan Robinson of St. John to visiting 
■frends in Jardin ville, and are delighted to see her 
looking well.

Mrs. Abbott and her little daughter Lou are 
■spending this week with her sister, Mrs. Glrvan, 
-.and o her friends.

Much sympathy is expressed to Mr. and Mr*.
lendeuiog on the suddd.n death oft heir only grand-

5"Som< times said Uncle Eben "de tremenjus se1/- 
estui m flat er mau gits am intlahly due ter ue fack 
dat he am er bad jedge oi character.”Wild’Thtmb.

ІMr. Nathanael Mortonion, a well known citizen 
of Ishpeming, Mich., and editor Superior Ponten, 
who, for a long time, antlered from the most excruc
iating pains of Rhenmatlsm, was cured, eight years 
ago, by taking Ayer’s Sarsapar 11a, having never 
felt a twinge of it since.

LINCOLN.

Auo. 13.—Miss Bertha McIntyre of Prefque lisle 
is the guest of Miss Mitchell.

Miss Staten of Chathim visited friends here rc*

A number of young ladies and gentlemen form 
here are camping out at Up[ 
party to chaperoned by Mrs. P

Mrs. Alex Wisely and Mrs. John Wisely have 
returned from their visit to St. John.

Miss PJnder and Miss Ring of St. John are tie 
guests of Mrs. Join Adams.

Miss Jennie Patterson is visiting friends in St. 
Stephen.

Miss Lillie Patterson to visiting her sister al 
Hoyt Station.

М’вч Rowan is visiting her sitter, Mrs. ifufly at 
Boiestown.

8IOE,
H. M Bradford, M A., of St. John’s College, Cam

bridge, Eng , (2 ist Wrangler)... Head Master; 
with Two Resident Assistant Masters, both 
English University Graduates, and five non
resident Instructors.

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Dr. Hiud ; Clarence Dimock; Rev. Dyson Hague ; Hon. Mr. 
À Justice Hanometon; R. E. Harris Q. C., and H. M. Bradford.
X The Michaelmas Term begins Sept. IOtb, 1185. For Calendar apply to Clarence Dlmock, 

Esq , or to Dr. Hind, Windsor, N. S.

I 0. RUEL,
5TER, &c.

Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin, Notary Phblic, King St., East, 

Toronto, writes and says : I was sufliring from 
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach aad torpid liver for years. 
I was advised to try Dr. Carson’s Store vch Bitters, 
which I did, and a few bottles have Completely 
Cured me. 60 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
There is None Juet a» Oood ; the only Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach Bitter*. Allan & Co., 53 Front St., East, 
Toronto, proprietors.

Gagetown. The 
er Glasier.’ark

»;2ild.
Mr., Sam Girvsn, I lirai 

n in the near iutur
■mplates a visit to 
a very interesting

of Mr. and Mrs.

er and Misa Lon

1 Margie Coats is the guest 
irson this week.
Mr. auk Mrs

if Misstreet, 
hn, N. B.

Ca

?s. Girvan, Miss Frasi 
«Glrvan aprnt Tuesday in Bnctouche.

Mr. and Mrs. Fobert Lenox are spending this 
week in Buctoncbe the guests of their ancle, Mr. 

-John Hniichcmon.
Miss Maggie Stothart returns to St. Job:edars. Mt. Allison Ladies’ College,

Owen’s Art Institution and

Conservatory of Music.

Don’t Tobxcoo Spit aud Smoke Your Life

Is the truthful startling title of a book about No-To- 
Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that braces up nicoiinizcd nerves, eliminates the 
nicotine poison, makes weak men gain strength, 
vigor and manhood. You run no physical or finan
cial risk, as No-To-Bac is sold under guarantee to 
cure or money refunded. Book tree. Ad. Sterling 
Remedy Co., 374 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Master Arthur Rowan is spending his vacation at 
his home here. *«»

Miss Dufly, Boiestown, to visiting at Mrs. John

Mrs. Campbell, nee Smith, is v’sitlng her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith.

Miss Annie Ryan of Fredericton is the guest of 
Miss Maggie Rowan. <-L"_

Miss Carrie Hayward, Lewietown, t Me. is the 
gne t of her brother, Mi. John Hayward.

Miss JoMe Sewell visited friends at French 
last week.

SUHHVX.

[Progress is for sale in Sussex by 
B. D. Boaiand 8. H. White & Co.]

,AB SUMMER RESORT 
aces opened for the sum- 
Steamers leave for the 

evening.
.GANON

6. D. Martin
£d

Auo 14 —Mrs. (Dr.) White retnrned on Saturday 
-from a visit to relatives in St. George.

Miss Bray of Albert County is visiting friends

В в, Manager.

Lake

I EXPRESS Mr.^frü F. Macaulay of St. John is spending 
■ vacation with his mother Mrs. John Macaulay.his scarlet trim- ''praîaiy;ar !..

І \Г. ; itcd 1.1 Mv : ! Vn v*r«|ty ) 
No. Gj Glmpt-'" Str-'C', Hootreal.

— rOR ТИЧ —

8T. MARTINS.Dr. J. N. Burnett, who bas been confined to his 
home for the past week, to recovering and expects 

■to be able to attend to his duties in a tew dajs.
Mrs. Frank Lansdown gave a picnic to a few of 

her friends on Thursday, in honor of Mrs. 8. D, 
-Scott of St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. White, Mr. d Mrs. W. H.

Univyüty Profeseoriate. Piano, Pipe Organ, Violin, Vocal^Culture^Stiorthard, Typewriting,
PANY, [Peogbbss to for sale in St. Mirtins at the Drug 

store ot Я. D. McA. Murray.]
Auo. 14.—Mrs. Aylwood and her daughter, Mis. 

Shand of Windsor N. 8., are registered at tha 
Kennedy house.

Mrs. C. A. Vaughan of Montreal wno has been 
visiting Mrs. H. C. Glllmor, at "Blossom lodge” 
returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Nourie Bradshaw who spent the last winter 
and spring in Boston to home again enjoying. a

Miss Annie Vanghan has retnrned from a very 
pleasant visit to Truro N. 9.

Mrs. James Wtobart went to St. John on Wednes
day on a trip of pleasure. -
LjMiss Wade of 9t. John to visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Jas. Wlehart at Oversea VU la.”

Mr*. J. H. Moran of Montreal is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. H. B. GUlmor.

Mrs. William Calhoun er., to lying seriously ill 
at her lesldence.

Rev. W. F. Parker of Truro will preach In the 
baptist church on Sunday.

Mr. Allison Wlehart to spending a lew days with

I. Short Line)] H ighcr Education The Owens ArlJnrtitution whh^’s magnificent gallery is still In charge of Prof. Hammond, R. C. A.,
*The Co' servaiory of Music employ* eight instructors at the head of whom to an exoerieuced teacher 
m the sthfl of the N. Y. College of Music, who has studied In Berlin under Von Bulow end Joseffy. 
Mr. C. E. Chisbo’m, who has studied successfully for tour years, under some of the greatest masters 

in German*, has charge of the Violin department.
Voice Culture is taught by an accomplished Swedish vocalist, who is a graduate of the Munich 

Conservatory.
Every care is taken to mike the school a refined Christian home where lady.like manners aad nobility 

of character shall be cultivated.
All departments re-open Awg. 20 h, 1895. For Calendar apply to

KSîüSr
J»P»n. Best con-

I re land, Scotland and aiK
froYoung Women

THE MAN
'WHO 0RIKK8 LIQUORS 10 EXCESS

U$ES HI8 APPETITE
INJURES N18° STOMACH.

preparatory Dep-rt—*rt forjQIrlgwithpal towni in Atom Arma-

1The institute will re-onen with sn efficient ktaff of 
twelve resident and visiting teachers, on

»Ue Goods » Specialty».

&arajT3fbt
Montreal and points la 

Despatch and OlvUity; 

Jake, N. B.

REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.Tuesday, 10th September 18V».
The Institute building* я re si: uated on the mountain 

side overlooking the City. The spacious grounds 
are attractively laid out and the surroundings 
only beautiful nut very healthful.

A limited number of day pupils will be admitted. 
For copy of Prospectus and other information apply 

to the principal, at the Institute, or to
A. f. Riddell, Secretary, 22 St John St, Montreal

Sackville, N. B., July 18.
RICHIBUCTO.

I Progress to lor sale in Richibucto by Theodore P 
Graham.]

Aue. 14.—A large number attende d the Metho
dist picnic in connection with the Sunday school of 
that denomination last Thursday. The steamer 
Callnra carried the excursionists to the North 
Beach where a pheasant day was «pent.

Mr. Arthur Cowpertheralte arrived In town on 
Saturday, and assembled his duties as principal of 
the grimmer school, on Monday.

Mrs. Frier and children of Shediac are visiting 
her brother, Mr. Geo. Wilson.

Mr. Charles F. Ferguson o f New York to spend- 
log his vacation at home.

Misses An nie and Sylvia Black retnrned home on 
Friday last fro m Harconrt.

Mrs. Keith of Harconrt spent last Friday In town 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Storer gave a very enjoyable

Mt. Allison Academy^1 0 ф
-—AND —

COMMERCIAL COLLEGERESTORES
APPfe'lTf,і non. Mr. and Mrs. A. Manuel Mr. aad Mrs. A. 

Petersen and daughter Mrs. (Rev.) Geo. Brace 
and funlly ofSt. John are registered at the Ken-
nejMti.hJohn Macgregor Hastings of Boston to visit
ing hto mother, Mrs. Marsters.

Mr. J. K. Bourke of the Dominion Government 
savings bank St. John, to spending bis vacation 
with hto parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bourke of 
"Willow lodge,” Mrs. Beatty and son of Bcon 

my N. 8., who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Rouike returned home on Wednesday.

Mrs. Lon Burchill after an extended vaci 
bas resumed her position as teacher in the pri 
department In the public school.

The Rothesay 
School'"Girls.

The Fall Term of the 53rd Year will begin August 29th, 1895.

The Faculty of the Academy to composed of Graduates In Arts who have beentchosen from time# 
Ing had experience and success as Teachers.
The Commercial College Is In charge of a Graduate of the Oitarto Basinets College who is assisted by 

other members of the Academic staff. The Principal of one of the brat known Commercial Colleges 1 ays 
"'Better training can be done in Commercial Work and a broader «nd sounder Business Education im
parted, in connexion with Literary Departments than tn a purely Bntieess School.” f

Boys desiring to secu-e, at a moderate cost, a sound Classical, Business or General «donation should 
apply for a Calendar to

8007H8, CLEANSES, 
AND HEALS 

THE STOMACH^
AND ALLAYS THAT 
BURNING THIRST.

A T**T PROVES THIS 
STATEMENT.

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE. 
K. D C. CO., LTD.

REW 81A880W, N. S.
AM 127 STATE 8T„ 

B08T0N, MASS.

havlURERB ОГ- >J

j

(Formerly the Rothesay Church School 
for Girls),

will reopen 4th Septemberurniture.
AT "NETHERW000.”

JAMES M. PALMER, M. A., P incipal.*. Wardrobes, Office 

Over Mantle* 

>gsny and Walnut.

with a large staff of the rery best in&truc-

The principal, Mrs. J. Simeon A 
strong, as Miss L. J. Gregory,to well known 
from her long connection with the Cojlegtats 
or High School, Fredericton.
Beautiful, Healthy Location,

Pure Water, Home Influence».
Numbers limited. Immediate applica

tion for prospectas and admission should be

J.». ARMSTTONd,Principal, 
or J.8. Armstrong, V. B., Managing Direc
tor at Netherwood, Rothesay, N. B., 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.

ВхсктШе, N. В.
GREENWICH.

When Adam Was A Boy.
Aug. 18.—Mrs. Geo. Fowler went to St. Stephen 

on Manday, to spend a few days with friends there.
Mise Laura Wetmore ol St. John was a gneat at 

"Elmwood” last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J- D. McKean of WestriUe N. 8. 

were the gnesta of Mrs. A. L. Pestman this week.
Misa Ethel Dalton of 8». John to visiting friends

Mr. Rglph Fowler to spending a vacation 
some. "Èlm good”.

Mrs. Dirai Whelpley has a lady vtoltig her.
Miss Armstrong returned from BeUeislt on Mon

ST. JOHN

Conservatory *t Music
This wee years ego, for Adam has been dead 

quite a while, though to be sure lie has left a pro
geny that keeps up pretty well iin the family char
acteristics. There are wise men to day who delve 
Into the misty past and tell us. all sorts ef things, 
bat they are silent on those events that would make 
Adam interesting to the modern man. What did 
Adam do when he ran a silver under hto fingernail? 
Had ha to take measles and whooping oonghf If he 
had cores did he ont them with a rasor or did he 
stretch forth a hand in the future and get a bottle of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor ? Putnam’s to the 
beat, is gore, safe, painless, and acts in twenty-loo r

bishop M"fc*'£Xc,?^clu,d
STRACHAN

SCHOOL Apply to
MISS G-RIBR, 

Lady Principal,

;

main Street, «д 

ol. Union street. .

SL N. B.

Best Masters tn Music, etc.

AND ELOCUTION
їв 8 Prince Wmistroietreet.

EL B. WHITMAN, «renter

here.
at his or 64 Wykeham Hall,GIRLS.
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=fc i 5SOCIAL AND PEBSONAL |
ЯЙЇ^!ЙЇЙЬІИ,,“ to"

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford of Richlbucto visited Mr. 
h**e eorgregation; the pkce vu beautifully ren »ndMre; J. D. Irvin* on Sunday.

*«d. Міме. Harper of Shediac 4>«nt a few days
Mina Ptnder acd Miaa Bin* of 6t. John are in *Bev. F.^Mlchand»|k!tt Saturdayln Monànn, 

Lincoln visiting lira. John Д. Adame. | Venue.
Miss Nellie Co* tig an and Mrs. Hume of Nor

wich Conn, are expected today and will spend two 
weeks visiting friends here and in Fredericton.

Mrs. Alex. Wisely and Mrs. John Wisely who | у 
■pent a short tin.e with friends here lately, have re
turned to Lincoln.

Thursday last on his official 

Mr. Wm. M
il! і tsüœïï.ü л.«, **„.

or*,. -ho b~.Tl.IU4, 1,14X1. JdLîïtoÿSiîwïï bKSiY‘ьДй ”

and spent the afternoon enjoying the salt breenee. Mrs. K.
Supper was spread on the grass, end besides the du Loup, i 
goodly arrav of estai lee the table was prettily de- Lindsay, 
corated with feme and bright berries. MrVand

eesrs. В. B. Teed and G. B. Chandler ofSeck- from 8 
ville spent Sunday in to«n. few wee

£,ГвЗЕ«=.! І І „.
--•<Й5ЇЗ»Й№йЬВЦГГі1Й1 '

йїbïïJïhеля; assisubis*Іо.™;г.ї™г,%sss%vïs

в=ййї5и£к^ — і вяйяа=ава*йй
lies in this section of the province who hu 
aphysici.n’s dipioma.

______ , Miss Sadie Borden departed yesterday for Dor-
ЛГГнТ^'ГГї-1'”0^6 U-ГаІМі mo“,h -■u-
and D. H. Smith * Co.l Mre. Lyall of Boston, and Mrs. W. T. Hurgan of

Ado. 14,—Miss Male Rettie who has been visiting Charlottetown, are visiting Mr. and Mis. E. C.
Moncton friends has returned home I ^0ÿ®* BoMord street.

M'. ^d MnuU V.N,l.o„. MU. Bl.ncb,N„.„„
Miss Beatrice Fuller and Miss Win Nelson returned I of Lady Smith, at “Woodlawn." 
on Monday from Bass river, where they were guests travellinghrough* F* E*Isîand* *р!емжа1 ^cation

,0M,tecô£,Jï„.c wî1,'.!........b. I Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
Stanley this week | . Mr and Mrs. P. A. MscUowan returned on Mon

ІК£ВД7£ЗГ ,p,“ ta i,M°‘Miss Simpson oi the presbjterlan Hospital, New 
York, who haa been spending a six weeks vacation 
with friends in Moucton, returned to New York yes
terday. Miss Simpson made hosts of fi lends during
luiu,“^“«îST..Ul,Ï!i'vï™wi?m<>Ji,.cllr I K-e- 5™VIL, .o»xt РЮ..Е [«ш.пИ«хг. Jmoo, Sr. Jon*.

Mlhe 1. C. K , left on d„H„, ;Zjv..,i?’ll7.A*,S.re2iT'd Ь«м»и from the one 01 th. linen I.un 6»Art dome“d“ Ib"°’""in'd- “’■* *-jgss
Mr». Grant Hall is spending a fow days at Shediac I — _ __ *

“ E.C. SCOVIL ÜXSÜ!1-** -so-,,-M . aid Mrs. Hickman ol Halifax, who have oeen I 
the gue?te of Mr. and Mrs. L. Higgins for the past 
lew days, retorted home on Monday.

Mrs. C. A. Palmer's many friends will regiet to 
■atin, old lace trimmings I “ear °* her continued ill health. Mrs. Palmer has

Th. 1.0... «* pn.. ... ... b, Mb. TO,..,, . &ЙЙЙ^,ЇЇЇЇЇЙї! “d ьГ.Жа°! 
handsome має bowl; an ink well and tray, ihv I great sufferer.
gentlemans first prize was won by Mr. Guy Han- ***”• M. Robinson, pastor of tit. John's preeby-

"«2ur";:;:nrSL-'lC-iSEHi-s ІМЕІИЕ ТИШВ»Гпceably pretty gown, worn; Mrs. Reynolds, pale | Ivan. | lUUllllUUtU.

borne for some weeks

Makes hard water soft
—Pearline. Ever 
what that means to

CONTINUSD П0Х ЛІТІ ЇЖвВЛЩ wim
woman knows just 

Washing in hard 
water is so difficult, and the results so poorl 

Pearline reduces the labor, whether 
use soft water or hard.

у V 
her.

'■ w. Given, left town 
to visit her parents.

last night 
Mr. and 1

for River 
Mrs. David ■Hi

1Ws ■ and Mrs. L L. Miller, retun 
hedtac cape, where they hav і Thnr adayMi

villeFREDERIC TON. myou
But use Pearl-

*ne’ anc* 'ts just as easy to wash 
—xVxl with hard water as with soft water

—and the results are just as good.
Pearline saves more things t 

than your labor, though. We 11 tell you of these savings 
from time to time. Keep your eye on Pearline “ads.”
СїпмИ Peddlers «nd some unscrupulous grocers will tell you •• this is as rood u" 
bOCrliU or “the suuu Si Veariiue." IT’S ГЛТ.ГЕ—Pcsrllue f- never peddled, 

it TD— _1_ cml if your grocer sends vou somuhing in place of Pearline. be 
iJClLK. honest—send it back. 444 JAME3 PYLE, New Ycrk.

n)4fFt Pr> ob*ss la for sa’e in Fredericton by 
entty and J. H. Hawthorne.]

W. T. H.

I Aue. 16.—The many delightful camping parties 
which are met icatlng on the banka of the river is 

Miss E la H. Pitt of Brooklyn N. X. is visiting making society events veiy quiet in the city. Sev- 
St. John, the kutat of her aunt Mrs. Edwin G.

Mrs. Duncan Robertson is in Jardinvllle, visiting 
friends.

Ї C

eral large parties are up in the neighborhood of 
“Camp Comfort,” this week.

Mr. Archie Tibblti is host at “Beach Knoll 
Camp,” and has a laige party up tnrre, and Mrs. 

Misa Maggie Stoihard, who has been visiting Geo. Allen undertakes the arduous duties of 
ffirade In Kingston lor sometime, is expected home | chaperone, 
the first of the week.

w*
TRURO.

.
uI K-И cI Many delightful days are spent in camp or in ex

ploring expeditions about the islands, which are so 
numerous in that neighborhood, while others visit 

Mr. and Mrs. U. Smith of Anagance spent a day the rapide or fish and those who are really resting 
•r two of last week with friends in the ckj.

ti
1 Ï Mrs. R. D. Сіаіке and Mrs E. A. Good» In and 

family are spending a lew weeks at Ingleside.I
Wr

%or feel unequal to too much exertion spend many 
Mrs. Joseph Clarke of St. George is visiting | hours swinging in the hammocks of the broad bal- 

friends in the city. cony ol the camp or under the thick shelter of фе
Mrs. Patrick McManus and her daughter. Miss widespread beech trees from wnich the camp takes 

Мну McManus foimerly oi St. John, but now of | its tame.
Boston, are in the city for a three wet ks visit.

Miss Ada J Lus teed of Norwich Ont., is in the 
e ty visiting her hi other, Mr. W. J. Lusleed.

Mr. В. M. Fowlrr and Miss Fowler of New York

Tr

( Day Catawba,
8wht Catawba

£St. Augustin*, (Registered),

Mrs. Isaac Snook gave a large drive whist party 
last Friday nighi. Those present were : Miss 
Turner, Mbs Page, Miss Stuart. Miss Emma 
Stuart, Mi-s Bent, (New Glasgow,, Miss Emma 
Snook, Miss Dauphinee, (Liverpool), Miss Jamieson,
Miss Bigelow, Miss Helen Bigelow, Miss Ethel I 
Stuart, Miss Whitlmore, (Boston), Miss Giace Mr.nday for P^lsiaud^to jo 
Hanson, Mrs. E. Reynolds, Messrs. Reynold-, I wtK> has been sojourning In lut 
Vfil iamr, А. С. Smith,Athne,G# Hanson, C. Vernon I an<^
E. Vernon. H. Bigelow, W. McKay, J. Stanfield, I 
A. Black, F. Turner, 8. C. Waiker. 1

Mrs. Snook received her guests In a toilette of I lh^1

Hîf AIE РІІЯЕ JUICE 
OF THE CRAPE *

Among those who have been partaking of the 
hospitality ol the camp the past week were : Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Allen. Miss Frankie Tibbits, Miss 
Wood of Boston, Miss Ida Alien, Miss Rariclifl, 

who ‘pent the bummer in the province we.e in the Mias Child» of Boston, Mbs Crooksnank and Mrs. 
cRy this week en route for home. J. D. Hssen, Ht. John, Miss Hsztn Allen, Miss

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan went to St. Stephen on Barter, Miss Beverly, Mr. Jasper Winslow, Mri 
Tuesday afternoon. Ralnsford Wetmore, Mr. Jack Schrader of Boston,

Col. Mashey of Montreal spent a short time In | and other occasional visitors, 
toe city this week.

Mr R, J. Haley and Mr. D. Cochrane hft the 
middle of tLe we» k on a short visit to the United

■J ьBRANDS.\ C
Мався 16th, VASN. b

St
ra
ci

l
І

re- - «2 Union Street 
Agenttor Marit.iu іThe paity at “Betch Knoll,” has been an ex

ceptionally musical one ana many pleasant 
light evenings are spent with music on the water, 

ава і “Bench Knoll” guests having among their camp-
Mr. Harry Cole who was injured at Utopia Lake I iog kit, a mandolin, a banjo, and guitar, 

aome weeks ago by the accidental dkcharge of a Lt. Col. and Mrf. MaunsiU,left last Wednesday 
revolver, has quite recovered anil returned to the I on a two months trip to Ireland, 
city this weik. I Mrs. J. D. Uazen of 8t. John came up last wee*

Mr. ai.d Mrs. F. F. Clemente ol Halifax were in | to vitit her brother at “Beach Knoll" and to visit 
the city this week, on Heir way to Prince Edwards 
Island.

ІК mcon-
greysilk, black moire, and brussela lace trimmings, 
she was a«siaied by her sister Mrs. Cheeny, in lawn

I,4 ASK YOUR
I

-Л'
* “DEALER FOR/ ci

«Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sola by all reliable dealers.

P'Ither children who have been summering with rela
tives at Oromocto.

Rev. Dr. McRae retorned the first of the week Mrs. J. D.iMcKsy last week chaperoned a large btue • lk. 
fn m a Vkcatioi spmt in CapeBretoi. party at Pine Blufl camp the camping party having Miss Whitimore, Boston, pale blue dimity;

Mr. Chailes Knodell left Wedntsday tveniig for I betn goitin up in honor of Miss McKay's guest Miss Page, dark red figured silk;
Montreal, to reside there permanently. Miss Ferguson of Moncton. On Thursday evening Mi6s Dauphinee. pink silk bedice, b ack silk

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Henry of Newark N. J. I the liost« ss of Pine Bluff camp gave a large dance to 
paid a short visit to the city ih.swtek. I her young guests which was most thoroughly «n- Miss Ethel Stuart, white and green crepon ;

Rev. Wm. Tippett was in the city for a elicit j >jed bv the party, a stringed orchestra providing M*"8 U*nson, pale blue silk;
time this week. the music for the occasion.

Miss M. M. Allen ol Woodstock is visiting I Miss Margaret Johnston leaves nsxt week 1er 
friends in the city. Sat kville academy, where she will underUue a

Biv. James Whitt side of Woodstock, who has I cour c of study, 
been hire spending a short time wtnt home this Miss Lulu Esty who has been visiting with Miss 
this wet k ] Puair, returned home on Friday.

Mis* Minaid of Cambridge,Mass., who has been 
vlsilting her old friends in Fredericton, leaves lor 
a trip to Nova Scotia on Saturday.

і
' lІ ' beShade Manufacturer* to the Trade, Toronto8T. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

сгfі]
will WI8Ado. 14.—On Saturday last invitations were given J?”® children. Grace,

.b.t. cbm,».cbü.» ,Н». I l.'ZT^L "E aZL". 1 и 9,

Mrs. J. E. Bigelow, gave a delightful five o’clock meet‘their young daughter Miss Josephine Hamm. 8P®na thrc® weeke «fiend* there.

A. S. Murphy, Mrs. E. C. Bigelow. Mrs. Vernon. Mre- FcrcJ WÜlmour gave a pleasant lawn party °“P ln1<le William street to Mr. and Mrs. E. Broad

Doctor and Mrs. Oobson, Amherst, are guests of I cit>'1 There was about flftoïn guests, among them /al'»nd winter devoting themselves to good works. 
Mrs. Cummings, Elm street. were, Mr. Wadsworth Цапі* who for th« am»» u i i K: NSIH* ,hM returned from Bangor,
.ІЇЇЖ'аЇКЖІІГ * Ш... „Mb. ,ccluito„. b ." WmUmE;:j=rd*P"“‘°,,ithh,r ,rlend'

Miss Beatrice Fuller is visiting htr aunt' Mrs. a8U‘l1 delightful and in inimitable style, and Prof. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dyer of O ange, New Jer-tiM,„put‘.»i.ne7:;i,ro,b.,mm, p.„y.... Yo,t cii? *ь» ■■ bÆKÆ&TD-c-
: whist was the amusement, and the be Piano played several selections to the great plea- Mr. W. L. Blair ol Ottawa and hi* -on, Dugald,
pt up until long alter midnight. iUe 8ure o1»1* who were taere. are guests of Dr an Mrs. Frack I Bl i .

ftftj; JSTJs.'tf*Iter”03“ ™,6r- mfâisaabfrKïifia Sr ^ *CJ00‘ cU,‘ “ü,r p,Mtr
s Ethel Stuart, Miss Grace Hanson, Miss Whni* Mrf* w- B. King entertained at tea on Saturday 188 P'rk®r “f Bangor Maine. Is the guest of

«..?• • №,*mir?: ZuZ;r'\:’:*y ш,п **■u,e
Yorston, G. Stuart, G. Hanson, Williams, Alttioi*, J. C„1 amu8tmenl before and alter tea was served. visiting in Ualals, htr parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
Stanfield. The first prizes were won by Mre. Rey- Mrs. John Prescott invited a party of friends to K'mi m 
Page and Mre Santon.’ Ь°°ЬУ рг,*ві by M,!*8 \ gd оа * dr‘ve and picnic on Thursday afternoon, to 

Ductor McKay and his lutte son Joe, spent a day ЛІИГСЬ‘«* Basin a favorite picnic ground some four 
or two in Shediac last wet k with Mrs. McKay. miles from town. Tuis outing was given lor the

^ Пу.*0' Mr' U/er 0,0•'‘",,в• Me’

Ruth and 
arenu, Mr.

Walter, are in 
and Mrs. E. C.
Join and will

Opened it was found be left noth
ing to McGuire but an old fid lie brougnt 
with him from Tralee, County Kerry. Ire
land, in 1848. McGnire was so indignant 
that he -ould not p»y ior expressing the 
fiddle to Kinaas. Two weeks ago he 
dreamed one night that the fiddle waa lull 
of money. He spoke to his wife about it, 
and the latter, believing in dreams, appro
priated enough from her batter and egg 
fund to pay $2 80 express charges on hi* 
fiddle. lt arrived closed in a sealed 
violin case, and when examined was found 
to contain $1,800 in money and a deed to- 
160 acres ot land near Clymount, Va. 
Not a word of explanation was with thô- 
monay, and McGuire is wondering what 
his uncle’s idea was. Тав instrument was- 
torn to pieces to get the money out, but it 
will be glued together again acd hung о», 
the wall of McGuire’s cottage as a montfor 
ment to his uncle’s memory.

oo:

CO

ta:
Mr Guy Bostwlck is in Woodstock visiting Lis 

виш, Mrs. J. C. Winslow.
Miss Pelle Jarvis ol Moucton is staying with 

friends in the city,
Mre. D. L. Woods was in Halifax for s short time 

this wetk.
Mr Charles D. Short spent Sunday in Sheet Har

bor, N. S.
Miss Lillie Taylor left Tuefday far a four wetks 1 are 

visit to friends m Prince Edward Iriana.
Mis. Tango MLd Mite Laura Tange of Salem 

Maes., who have bei n spending a few days with 
fiitndsin the Noith etd, left on Tuesday for Nova 
Scotia. They will retrain several wetks- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas and little daughter ol 
Canard N.ti. were jin the city this wetk, the 
guetta of Rev. E. E. and Mrs. Daley ol Duke 8011

visiting bei parents. Mias May Simmons of Boston is visiting her aunt,
ИГ.Н.К Do„.boep.id. .bm „lend

icton this week. Miss Frankie libbits and boili are camping at
Mite Kf bertfon is in Newcastle visiting h.r ЬеЛсЬ ^nrV ,

ащй'ал'їїиїї
after a monnths visit to friends here and in other Mrs Gauong of Cambridge, Mass., is here sum- 

b.
Mis* Katie Banlett and Miss Maggie 'Jurnbnll the canon, 

are spenuirg the rummer months at West field.
Miss Hattie PricLard is visiting her tister, Mre.

F. 8. W bitit kt r at Hampton.
Mis. John M. Lawrence, (nee Ilea who was 

visiting lu y. E. Event at Lakttide, baa returned

Mire Fannie Palmtr is srjourniug at 
on the r.vtr.

Mita Winter oi St. John, accompanied by Mrs.
John W inters of Chit ago, Is summeriig at Smilb-

Mifs Nellie Gt.dst e is spending a short time in 
Hampton, as the gum ol the Mitet sPeters.

Mr: ami Mrs. Andrew Dodd are in Hampton, the 
guest of the letter’s brother, Mr. Gtorge Wilson.

Mite Nellie lint Mis of Syduiy is here visiting 
friends. She will і pend part of next wetk in Frtd-

Mr. R G. Muiray spent Sunday in Hampton the 
guest of Rtv. Mr. Young.

Mitt Nellie Miles went to Salem Mat*., the first 
of the week to visit her aunt, Mre. Wm. Hay worth.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Edgar Golding who spent the 
past month or two in Hampttn have returned to the

dii
і і lotMr. Hairy D. Creed left for Boston on Monday

Miss Sadie Wiley entertained a large number of 
her young friends at htr home last evening.

Miss Annie McKay gave a carpet dance on 
Thursday evenimr, at which about thirty were pre
sent, lorher gnest, Miss Fergusou.

Amone the visitors at Miss McKay's this week 
Mr. Thompson, Miss Ferguson aad Miss Kil 

man of Moncton.
Miss Job

th.
Li
ke

nigh ; drive 
game <vus k- 
gUrats weti 
Mre. E.
Tuppt r, Mrs Chieny, Mrs. Bj 
bush, Міьь Kate McCullough.

Mis'

wi
A.
Htdilution gate a very large picnic on Friday 

last on the grounds if Old Government 
the river bank. About sixty sat 

down to supper, which was spread gypsy fashion on 
the grass and was much ei joyed after which a ram
ble was taken through Government House. At 
daik the picnickers gaihend on the beach at the 
river where a large bonfire had been kindled and 
told wierd ghost stories and sang old plantation 

until the hour lor departure arrived all too

Uou*e h thtac mr on
KiMessre. Bowe 

Hans АП
eld. Aan I Mr F*” kTdd Momreal 18 the 8™est of Mr.

Miss L'zzie MaoNichol left on Mond <y tor Bar 
Harbour, where she will be the guest of her friend, 
Mr*. John P. Bass.

Miss Emma Harris has returned from a delight
ful visit with tr ends in Mon real.

Mr. J. D. Chipman of Halifax, was in town dur
Miss Jes*i Martin returned to her home in Cam 

bridge, Ma-., titer a pleasant visit to her cousin. 
Miss Alice Graham,

Mr. Frank Lianley of Montreal spent 
in town this we# k.

Miss Annie King returned to her home in St. John 
on Saturday, much to the regret of her numerous 
frlenca In Calais and Ht. Stephen.

Mr. and Mr*. Henry T'dd and 
Todd went to DeMonts on Monds 
re*t of this month 
j Miss Ada McW

Miss Maude Collins of Woodstock 1* visiting her 
young friend Miss Bert іа Teed.

Mr. H#-nry Connick of Cambridge, Mass., has 
been visiting in town.

Mre Fred Sul Ivan of New York city is visiting 
hie parents Mr. and Mrs. D. Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Grimmer cl St. Andrews 
were in town dnrlng the past week for a short visit 
and were registered at the Windsor.

Mr* F. A. Anderson of St. John is the guest of 
Mr*. Joseph Meredith.

Mr Frederic O. Sullivan is spending a few days 
at Grand Mamin.

Miss Slgard Evison of Caribou, Maine, i* the 
gu« st this week of her fritnd Miss Winnifred Todd.

Mrs. Perey Lird Is spending this week in Ells
worth, Maine, visiting friends.

Miss Louise Murchie has returned home after 
spending several week* In Boston and vicin ty.

Miss Jo«cpiiine Hamm ha* been spending the 
land We'k wilh her Inend Мій Katherine Cops- 

Mr. Chari# в Towrsend Copeland (
Cam* obedo C" Cope,and' are "Pendi 

Miss Elizabeth Borden o 
friend, Mis* S ieie Clarke.

Mrs. C. В. Rounds and her daughter Mies Paul- 
Rounds are visiting tit Andrews.

Geo. M. Hanson and family have returned 
from their cottage at De Monte.

Mrs. Edward Ganong of Boston is visiting Mrs.
G. W. Ganong.

Mre and Mrs. F. 8. And# rson have retnrued from 
a vlrit in Boston and vicinity.
^ Hon. Jynes Mitch# J1 has been (pending a few

Sir. Lewis Abbot ot Texas is in town 
viMt^and is heartily welcomed by his

he
Regular Curiosities.

The minister who married Mr«. P. T. 
Barnum to her we.lthy Grerk loyer Wed
nesday is named Key. Agarthedorus Pap,, 
georgepouto, according to the New York 
Journal. Priest Archimandrite Paisios Fer- 
enlinos,according to the New York World, 
and Agathodoros Papageorgopoulus, ac
cording to the New Ycrk Herald. It 
would have delighted Mrs. Batnum's 1st» 
husband to get either ol those names to pat 
among his curiosities.—Boston Globe.

re(
dit

; Miss Minnie Eatons friends were entertained by
______ her ftt tLe B*ton cottage, by the river side,

Acu. 14 —Rev. N. u. Hansen rector of Gage- mile8 below Calai*,on Friday evening, 
town, spent Monday wita friends here. Miss Parks of Bangor is the guest of her frieod,

B.D. WUmotM. P. and Mrs. WUmot spent Ml88 Charlotte Young.
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Dibblee at the Mr‘ ИвпгУ T°dd Invited a paity of intimate 
“Rectory." friends to enjoy a sail to St. Andrews one day dur-

Mrs. W. H. Payne and son sailed tor New Yoik ^Stdis wcexonMr. C. W. Youngs yacht "Nautilus” 
yesterday. which was kindly loaned to Mr. Todd for the da>s

The Misses Barry of New York are visiting their enUng' 
old home here.

Miss Nellie Lawlor has returned to take charge 
of her tehool.

here last wi
Mre. Bailey and Miss Bailey spent Sunday with 

relatives here.
her11' ^barlel Pcnt fPeul Sunday at bis home

MA UCRRf ILLS. G.
lea
daa few days
tbf
did

Mis* Ma
ay to spa

ha is spending her vacation in St.

Міьв Ihiids of Boston who has been spend! g 
моше weeks here wuli her cousin Miss Jeannette 
Beverley, left this morning for home.

Miss Johmton is ‘foiling Miss В 
the Oiomocto.

Mrs. T. C. I rown who 
weeks with her friend M 
on Monday.

Miss Lilly Hogg 
spent iu tit. Johu.

Mr. H. U. Creed and 
PaikSp iugh.ll.

Miss Eve.vu

--Î

Mre. Fredric Richardson of Deer Island was in 
town during the past week for a brief visit.

Misses Lizzie and Helen MacNichol, gave я very 
iolly door.itep party, on TliuraJ.y evening „hicli 
a number of friends were Invited.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Murch.o gave a very pleas
ant and jolly drive whist party at their residence oo 
Friday evening.

Miss Helen Newton’s party on Thursday eveniug 
was exceedingly pleasant and greatly enjoyed by 
her guests. Dancing was the chief amusement.

Mrs. J. Clarke Taylor’s bam dance, was a most 
enjoyable and pretty atiair. The barn was decorat- 
ed with flowers, ferns, flags bunting and Chinese 
lanterns. A large Bail from.a schooner in port, was 
boriowed to .cover the floor, and was found to be a 

ous thing to dance on. Supper was served at 
twelve o'c.ock, but not until a late hour did he 
dancers cease to trip the fight fantastic and bid 
good night to their hostess who had done so much 
ior iheir pleasure and amusement.

Mrs*. Wuterbu у and htr son, Wilde, are in St. 
Andrews, the guesu ol her sister, Mrs. G. Durrcli
uîîve 8іЄТЄ0Є °f Nebraska ii visiting Miss Annie

Mr*. Bradlee Eaton of N#-w York city with her

essle White at
Jndellulte.

«Jut tice—What is the ci arge against this 
prisoner P

Officer—Maxing an infernal machine ia. 
his possession, yer Honor.

Justice—Anarchist or bicyclist ?

Into has been 
ibs car tun

spending sev 
n, lift tor h

ha* returned from a vacation 
family are camping at Oak

lorMrs. Moxon of Burton visited friends

I 1

“Goi ham's" P”

& tra'eyu tie#rv who has bien making her 
ntuonisb for the past two years, fo here 

r the summer vac tion at Dr. F. tiet ry’
Master Fred Dwer and Mont Wiley aie 

after a p easant outing at McDonald’s Point.
Miss F. C. O'Conner returned from Pialteshurgh, 

via Boston «.nd Yarmouth on Friday last.
I he new organ in "4. Duustau's church was used 

for tLe first time on Sunday. It was heard to good 
advantage uudtr the skillful manipulation ol the 
oiganist, Miss F. V. O’Conner.

Mr. burton Beckwith ot New Yoik is visiting 
hi* parents on St.John street, 

lltv. Mre V^m. Tippet has gone to Nova Scotia

Mis*

home in A Nellie Barry of Fredericton is etjoymg a 
Vacation at her home here.
Ritchie of ot Johu is via-tiug relatives here.

Little Leafy.

theMust Bave Enjoyed Himself. 
“Jones, I see, is back from bis 

tior.”
“How long was he gone ?”
“He doesn’t know; says he can retiall 

only five days dearly/’

hisivaca-I j fori
Миігтол. wit

LPbohbess is for sale m 
Bjjitstore, at the 
Jones Bookstore. I

Moncton at the Moucton 
ral Bookstore and by Aga

' U
1Aug. 14.—One of the prettiest weddings ol the 

season took place in bt. George's church, at two 
o’clock this aitcrnoou, when Miss Hillson, eldett 
daughter ol Mre A. Hillson 1. U. R. station

on bis vacation. 
Dr. and Mrs.

амГ
See

ng some
mother 
time at

of St. John is visiting her

ш,.« №ь&іь£1п'Й Ci,r' w“"
Palmer of Boston is ht re the guest of Miss

re. P. Foster is the guest ol Bev. J. D. and 
Mre. Freeman.

Mrs. Wuiurd Kitchen has gone to Boston and 
oth r American ciliex .or a visit.

Mrs. Edmund hi. Todd of New York is here on 
a visit « he guest of her father in-law, Mr. G o.

Mr. Alfred A.Smith a former Frederictonian, 
but now a r# sided of San Francisco is here visit
ing his unc.e, Mr. Geo. A, Cliff, King strest. 
bicxb* T'G 01 j£,rlland Maine is visiting her

Mrs. Ernest McKay ofSf. Martins was here a 
few days this week en route to Harvey where Mr. 
hcKav has token the school.

Mr.and Mis. Fred Esty of Boston are the guests
Mrs. Estv’s sister, Mrs. J. tipurdeu.

Miss M« Fail.ne ol St. John is visiting her friend
ІВІ Jennie tiuion. CltlCKET.

was married to Mr. Johu Flett, ol Halifax. The 
church had be.n Ueauifully decorated by the bride’s 
fellow numbers oithe choir, and ihe pulpit, chancel 
rail and reading desk were banked with sweet peas, 
golden rod, and ferns, while a wedding bell ol white 
astors, sweet peas and stock*, bung over the spot 
wh. re the brid a and groom stood.

Toe ceremony was 
the church, Rev. E. _
Urge congregation composed ol guests and spect* 
tors, and as the wedding party moved up the „foies, 
preceded by the ushers, Messrs. Stepheu, Palmer 
and Tilton Nasc, the old, but ever new, bridal 
hymn “ The Voice that Breathed o’er Eden” was 
sung by the choii. The bride who was given away 
by her father ana attended by Miss Pugsley of Am

herst as brides maid, looked charming in a dress of 
white silk, with wide picture hat of white leghorn 
and ourich teath# rs, and cairied a bouquet ol wuite 
roses.carnatloub aid maiden-hair ern. The brides
maid wore a pretty gown ol pink silk, with white 
picture hat, and the tiny maid ot honor Miss VYiu. 
nie Hillson the bridals baby sister,looked a veritable 
fairy, in pink silk, cream lace, and large white lace 
hat. The groom was unattended. After the 
mony the wedding party and guests drove to the re
sidence of the bride’s parents, where luncheon wa* 
served, shortly after which Mre and Mrs. Flett de
parted by tne afternoon train fora tour through 
Montreal, Toronto and otaer Canadian cities.

Mrs McKean and Miss Selina McKean spent 
last week in Salisbury visiting friends.

Dr. and Mrs. Evans of Boston are spending a 
few days in town, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Grant of Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacKenzIe and family re
turned last week from a week’s visit to Halifax. 
Mis. MacKeuzie and children left again on Satn.- 
day ior St. Martin#, to spend a week or ten days.

Mr. W. M. Jarvis of St. John was in town last 
wreck attending the wedding of his son Mr. E. W. 
Jarvis, of the Bank of Montreal, Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Somers, left town last week for a 
fortnights’» tr.p through Albert county.

Mrs. De Forest ol St. John was in town last wetk, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris ol Queen

Mrs. McBeath ol the western general hospital 
Montreal who has been spending a month at her 
home In Monoton, returned to Montreal on Seta..

tbs

tit. John—North End. tioiMrs.

R XCURSI014
И ^ ------------ 4

Tickets on Sale from

ST. JOHU, N. B. for DEW NGJAND
FairatPortland

nil1 Mhs Lizzie Fie welling is visiting friends in St.

Mr. Otto Reine# ke, of Cumbrid# port, Mats., has 
been spending his holfo'ajs at Lis Lome cn Summe

Miss Florrie Smith returned on Tuesday from 
Grand Lake where she has been (pending tie last 
three week*.

Mr*. U. U. Miller of Douglas avenue is visiting 
her son In Nova Усоїіж.

Miss Sarah McKee of Fredericton spent part of 
this week with her .friend Miss Beatrice Waring 
Main street.

Miss Annie Purdy bas been at Jemscg for a short 
visit and returned home this wetk.

Miss Beatrice Ferris ol Boston is speeding a few 
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ferris, Ade

laide road
Miss Deveieaux of Dalhonsle who has been 

spending her vacation with Mrs. W. Milmyre, 
M# cktrnburg street left for home on Saturdaj.

Mis* Lillian Hoegg bas betn tte guest of Mbs 
Bertie Foibea for the past three weeks, and return- 
ed to her Lome in Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mbs Lottie Btljea has returned from a pleasant 
trip np river.

Mr. Will Small of Malden Mass., has betn visit
ing frit nd* here and returned to bis ht me on Satur

M r. and Mr*. Will Smith and family have returned 
from their outing at Musquash.

Miss Shaw and Miss M. H. Shaw of Main street, 
are making a short visit to bnssex.

Mr. Harry Butcher of Toronto, has been In town 
for the past two weeks spending his holidays at bis

No

s performed by the 
B. Hoooer, in the presence of a

rector of ■fi

for a short 
numerous

M cha
I: HILLSBORO.

Aug. 14—On Thursday Miss Gertie Smith enter
tained a few friends at tea. Those present were : 
Misses Li lie Sleeves, Lizzie Jum^s, Romle Beatty, 
Annie Wood, Boston, Icie Crosby, Millie Sleeve*, 
Addie Jumps, Katie Gross, and Mary Steevea. Miss 
Smith,b Ing an admirable ho«tess, her party was 
greatly enjo) ed.

On Saturday evening Mias Millie Sleeves enter- 
tained a number of her friends, the chief feature 
perhaps, being a delightful tea which was served 
aboutelghto’clock. Thereat of the evening was 
spent In music and games, the party -bieaking up 
about ten o'clock.

On Saturday Miss Ida Scott left home lor a visit 
to Mrs Thomas Pierce, Millstream.

Mrs. Frank Stevens, Moncton, is the guest of 
Mrs. J. F. Sleeves.

Miss Addle Jump and Mr. Frank Steeve*, made 
a cycling trip to Moncton on Saturday.

Mi*s Mary Allen and MlesOcie Crosly have gone 
to take charge oi their schools at South Bay and 
Coverdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Steeves of 
gnests of Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Sleeves, 
iJjirj Reverdy Steeves, SC John, spent a

Mr. Cbapnun Bishop, Boston, is spending his 
vacation here.

Mrs. Ruddick has returned to her home in St. 
Martins after spending a month wilh relatives here.

Mr. end Mrs. Williams of Pennsylvania visited 
this village on Tuesday-
„ Mrs. Harrington McKav, Boston, and Miss 
Bereba Ryan, Moncton, are the guests of Mrs. M.

The death of Mrs. James Carlisle 
on Tuesday, was heard with deep 
manv friends. Mach sympathy is 
the finally.

Ag<
I і y\à совіAog. 24 to 28, good for return until Sept 3DORCHESTER.

this
at 87.00 each,
Hi for 261b 1 BIENNIAL 

CONCLAVE 
of KNIGHTS TEMPLARS., 

at BOSTON^

^ [Pbosbbss^ is for sale in Dorchester by G. M.

Aug, 14.—Mr. J. M. Lein>at, Fredericton, was 
in town on Friday; Mr. Lemont's friends are pleased 
to see him fully recovered from Ihe effects of the 
painful accident he met with some months

fyr #fi1 S3Z N waj
the9hl'n. wiяч[Мг. John

Tired but Sleepless
The Misses Chapman have issued invitations for 

a largest home to be held this afternoon from half 
past four to hall past six.

Miss Brown of Fredericton who has been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. G. M. Fairweather, for the last few 
weeks returned to her home on Saturday.

Mt. J. D. Douglas and Mr. Albert Hickman, 
Amherst, are in town this week.

The Misses Bobb, who have been visiting friends 
In Shediac for the last week, returned home on 
Friday accompanied by Mr. Lavery ol New York, 
who Is the guest ol Mrs. Robb for a few days.

It Is rumored that Dorchester is to lose one ol 
Its fair daughters In the near future, who will make 
her home in one ot the eastern states.

Mrs. J. L. Harris Moncton, and Mrs. Record 
Medford, Mass, were the guests of Mrs. Em me rson 
on Monday.

Mrs. J. J. Kerr, Sostex, who accomoanled her 
son Mr. Gesner Kerr of Montreal formerly 
Dorchester’s “boys” to Halifax, returned on Sat nr- 
day and Is the guest of Mrs. Chandler at “Maple 
burst."

t,

rifle
Is a condition which gradually 
•way the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three year, I waa «object to 
poor epeUi. I always telt tired, could not 
■leep at night and the little I

Aug. 24 to 27, good for return until Sept. 10»wears
wenat 88.50 each. neat
enjo
exetFarther Particulars of Ticket Agents. 

d;,m°NICOLL, A. H. NOTMAN, 
Genr’l Pass's Agt. District Раев»г Aat

Montreal. St. John, N. B.
pratBoston are the

could eat
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and In a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
weight. I am stronger and healthier 
I have ever been In my life.” John W. 
OoUGHLXNy Wallace burg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

ledg

Fill’ Feet aid Lamb's Toupet timt
home here. ed.

haviRECEIVED THIS DAY:
15 KEOS RIOS’ FEET,
3 KEG5 LAMB’S TONGUES.

AT 18 and 83 KING SQUARE

I . D. TURNER.

RUVTOUCUE.

ago,Aug. 13.—Messrs. Ai bolt, Harris and Humphrey 
passed tbriush Lere on Saturday on their way to 
tie "Adswaeo#k" fishing grounds and returned 
Meeday evening.

Mr. end Mrs. B. 8. Smith aid Master Harold of 
Moncton are visiting Mr. end Mrs. A.T. Coates.

Mr. Goddard of Elgin has taken charge el the 
principe! department of onr school and Miss Marie 
Bourque the primary department.

Mine Ctkine Bou.que is visiting friends in Мопс-

tree
which occurred 

regret by her 
expressed forі rept

colo
S і MtsaCromoton ofMt. Allison ladles college 1* 

tie guest of Mrs. J. F. Teed.
Another little so called “surprise party" waa 

given by the young people on Monday evening, 
who called upon Mrs. Wetmore at her home "Lib
erty hal1." The Mlllegsn orchestra rendered ex
cellent mnsic and everything passed off with great 
eclat- The "roiling stone” seems to have been set 
In motion at last but unlike that of the well worn 
proverb It rather» "moss" in »he shape of small 
picnics and impromptu dances. Long may it roll I 

Mrs. Powys of Fredericton spent Sunday with 
her aunt, Mrs. в W. Chandler.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper was in town tn

УЛ Flddl. Veil of Money.
Hugh McGuire, • fumer neer Goddard, 

Капам, recently received • fiddle by ex- 
ргем that had in it lometiung 
mg to а Капам farmer than 
year, «M, bia oncle, Peter Conroy, died 
at Wiraingtoa City. Conroy wa, mppo. 
ed to Son • good pile of money saved np, 
and m McGuire wm hi, only heir ho an
ticipated • little fortune. When Conroy’,

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Pineal Syrup, rail.
: thatmu.

home yesterday.
Mise Bradley, eldest daughter of Dr. C.G. Brad-

Mn. P. 8. Arcbtbnld, .nd Шм Archlbtid retorn. 
on Monday, from a two weeks visit to Sydney,

fan gbd to «w tlptMr. C. X. Northrop, who

more ,00th- 
munic. Two

buiiBOTANICAL REMEDY*
A Certain Cur. hi

Dyientery, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Cholera Inftntum, tc-

■ 'r*'.--. Kin#Mr. Henry.Henmeton ol M.ncton spent Monday 

» n* TTbiwitnn. ми, Fra*.r. Mies Per

Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
■ore to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be Induced to buy and other.m ««see F#*r d^frhss C Awirs RepUnted ai dk
Hood’/Pills =».!5!L»gfo» For ffmlo by on DrogglHs.

■Manufaetuisd bv Mrs. Lanckner,llT SjdMyBt» ~
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nan knows just 
Washing in hard 
e results so poor I 
or, whether you 

But use Pearl- 
: as easy to wash 
is with soft water 
are just as good, 
ves more things 
)f these savings- 
ine “ads.”
m “ this is as good as** 
"line h never peddled, 
pi ace of Pearline, be 
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TOO MANY DEADHEADS.- after they would be compelled to pay as 
they daily travelled up and down between 
the city and the range. Subsequently the 
old priviledge has been restored by Hon. 
A. R. Dickey, but the abuses will be look
ed into.

The ticket are given out by the D. A. 
G. Whenever a requisition is made for 
them by an officer commanding a company. 
Thtre is to check upon their use—no way 
of knowing whether cr not they are used 
as intended or given away or cold. The 
only guarantee the D. A. G. has is the 
honor of the officer who makes the requisit
ion and the honesty of the rifleman into 
whose hands they pass. It is this loose
ness in the system that promise to mokes 
sensational trouble. The council of the 
provincial rifle association has frequently 
discovered the ticket question, feeling that 
the abuses existing imperilled the interests 
of the honest rifleman and the P. R. A. 
Requests emanating from this source have 
been made to the D. A. G. asking that 
a system of checking be established 
so that it can be known to whom all tickets 
are given and how they are used. It seems 
the D. A. G. considered that the officers’ 
honor was a sufficient guarantee that all was 
right and neglected to take further precau” 
tions. Following on that inaction the P. R. 
A. threatens to refer the question to Ottawa 
with the demand for an investigation.

That the honor of the officers is not all 
that is necessary to guard against abuse of 
the ticket privilege may be taken as estab
lished from the fact that the department 
cancelled the arrangement, on the report 
of the railway officials, that every Tom, 
Dick and Harry had bet n found presenting 
the tickets on the railway. The tickets got 
into wrong hands in some way. How was it P 
A yet more interesting developement is 
that which has been openly talked about in 
militia circles. It is that some of the 
officers of the 66th, who are notoriously 
indifferent to rifle shooting, if not hostile 
to itt who are constantly throwing cold 
w«ter on the P. R. A., have made heavy 
demands on the D. A. G. for free tickets. 
It is alleged that convival parties made up 
of those officers and their friends have fre
quently gone to Bedford on a good time 
bent, and that their transportation consisted 
of those free tickets, for every one of which 
the country paid 28 cents. This is the kind 
of thing that must be stopped, and that the 
P. R. A. officials are determined shall be 
stopped.

* In line with this irregulaity is the exper
ience ot last year's rifle team to Ottawa, 
members ot the Rideau ranges are carried 
free over the I. C. R., and the number of 
free passes is strictly limited to riflemen 
who shoot at the Rideau range. Last 
year, by hocus pocus, the gallant 
colonel of the 66th, and three of his officers 
travelled to Ottawa on these free 
The records of the meeting show that not 
a shot was fired by one ot the quartette of 
officers. This matter, too, has been dee 
cussed by the P. R. A., and it is possible 
that they may add this to the list of invest
igations asked for, as they feel that this 
very questionable use of the passes may 
prejudice the bona file riflemen, who hon
estly accept passes for the purpose intended.

WATCH ADJUSTERS.

Men Who Study Timepieces as Physicians
Study Their Old Patients.

Perhaps the most highly skilled and best 
piid men in the watchmaking business aie 
the watch adjusters. One adjuster, in a 
great factory used to receive $10,QUO a 
year.

The adjuster’s work is one of the im
portant elements ot cost in the making of a 
fine watch, and a $10,000 adjuster should 
be competent to perfect any watch, what
ever its delicacy and cost. It is the busi
ness of the adjuster tq take a new watch 
and carefully go over all its parts, fitting 
them together so that the watch may be 
regulated to keep time accurately to the 
traction of a minute a month. Regulating 
is very different to adjusting and much 
simpler. A watch that cannot be regulated 
so as to keep accurate time may need the 
hand ot the adjuster, and it it is valuable, 
the. owner will be advised to have it ad
justed. There are watch adjusters in New 
York working on their own account and 

ing very comfortable incomes.
To the adjuster every watch that comes 

under his hands gets to have a character of 
its own. He knows every wheel and screw 
and spindle that help to constitute the watch. 
He knows its constitution as a physician 
knows that of an old patient. He can say 
what the watch needs alter an accident, 
and can advise as to whether it is worth 
adjusting.

No new watch can be depended upon 
until it his passed through the hands of the 
adjuster, tor however admirable, the indi
vidual parts of the works, their perfect bal
ance is to be obtained only by such study 
and experiment as it is the business of the 
adjuster to make. The adjuster is a highly 
skilled mechanic, with wide knowledge of 
his trade, and the utmost deftness in its 
prosecution.

В )YS AND WOMEN AT SEA Midsummer Sale 1MIBUBB OB ТІОКШТ8 вітям TO 
HALIFAX RIFLEMEN. INSTANCE4 WHERE THEY HAVE 

Я A VIOATED VESSELS.

Strange anil Thrilling Experience* of a 
Life on the Oce.n Wave Where There 
Were no men to Navigate—Example* of 
Orest Courage and Endurance.

Readers of Jules Verne will remember 
how the “Boy Captain” brought a ship 
across the Pacific all by himself. I do 
not know if nature copied Mr. Jules Verne 
in this particular, or if Mr. Judes Verne 
copied nature, but some years ago a young 
ordinary seaman did navigate a small brig 
or schoont r into the Mauritius by his own 
efforts. The rest of the crew—officers and 
all—had succumbed one after another to 
fever, and in the end the boy had been left 
alone. He did not waste much time crying 
over the hard fate that had left him in this 
predicament, but set to work to save his 
life, if tjat should be possible. He suc
ceeded by keeping very little sail on his 
ship and by taking very little sleep, in 
saving both the vessel and himself.

The youth of nineteen who, last year, 
tound himself by the death of hie suptrior 
officers from fever contracted at Batavia, 
in command of a four-mastpd bark, and 
contrived to bring her sitely to Melbourne 
with a mutinous crew, performed a feat 
scarcely less remarkable and well deserved 
the substantial recognition his bravery ob
tained for him from both Lloyds and the 
owners of the vessel. The ship was the 
Trafalgar. Capt. Edgar died at Batavia, 
and the chiet officer took^command. Three 
of the crew deserted. Next the second 
officer, who had joined the vessel at New 
York, tnraahed one of the crew and was 
compelled to lock himself in his cabin for 
safety till, fearful that the seamen would 
carry their threat into effect to “throw his 
carcass overboard to the sharks,” he 
asked for and was reluctantly granted his 
discharge.

Soon after leaving Batavia one of the A. 
B’a died. Capt. Roberts was the next 
victim. Mr. Samuel Norwood,4 now first 
officer designate, was compelled to lay up 
about the same time. He was a lmost pros
trated bj fever, and beyond making an oc
casional entry in the log book he was un
able either to take his watch or to assist in 
directing the ship on her course. He also 
died six days later, and just before him 
went Joseph Full, the ship’s carpenter. 
Capt. Roberts then lost possession of his 
reason and succumbed shortly before mid-

Thereupon a young min aimed Shotten 
an apprentice just out of his time, who had 
been acting as third mite, undertook to 
direct the ship'. Hugh Kennedy, the sail- 
maker, was the only person besides Sint- 
ten who had the remotest idea of the 
duties of an officer or sufficient confidence 
to undertake the guidance of the bark 
while Mr. Shotten snatched a few hours’ 
rest from his long and weary duties. One 
of the seamen was transferred to the poop 
deck merely tor the purpose of taking 
watch occasionally. His knowledge of 
navigation was of the most rudimentary 
character, and the task ot sailing the ship 
to Melbourne seemed hopeless, but Mr. 
Shotten never lost heart.

Fortunately the winds experienced w re 
not ot very considerable force. While 
there were no prospects of a hard blow, 
Mr. Shotten clapped on as much sail as he 
could induce his inert, somewhat refrac
torily inclined crew to spread to the favor
ing breezes. In the Indian Ocean Daniel 
Sueehan, the cook, took sick aud died. He 
was the cixth and last victim of the pas
sage. Mr. Shotten then attempted to in
duce the crew to clean and overh ’.ul the 
ship and get her in good condition by the 
time she reached her destination. All his 
efforts were of no avail. Beyond assist
ing to sail the ship they would not lend a 
hand to do more than was absolutely nec
essary to secure the safe passage of the 
vessel to port. A day or two after pass
ing Cape Leenwin—famous cape of storms 
—the Trafalgar was overtaken by a gale, 
starting from the northwest and setting in 
the west,

There was only one way, in Mr. Shot- 
ten’s opinion, to weather the storm, and 
that was to run before it. Nearly all the 
hands were ordered on deck, sail was 
gradually shortened as the gale rose, and 
the ship scudded before the storm for sev
eral hours under the two lower topsails and 
the foresail. Before sail could be shorten
ed the topsails and the main lower topsail 
were blown clean out of the bolt ropes, As 
soon as the wind moderated and the sea 
fell, the ship stood in toward the Victor
ian coast, and eventually made the Heads, 
where the trouble ot her young commander 
came to an end.

It is not often that a shin has been in 
charge of a woman. The wife of the Cap
tain of the Jefferson Borden took her 
husband’s watch occasionally when the ves
sel was short handed alter the mutiny and 
murder of the officers. In 1869 the ship 
Denmark was brought into port by the 
Captain's wife, the Captain himself being 
laid up and incapable of doing anything

I
і

Officer* and Their Friend* Said to Bave 
Availed Tbemeelve* uf Free Ticket* For 
Jnnkel log* —Mleoonduet In One of the 
Swell Companies Recently.
Halifax, August 15.—History of a cer

tain kind is beirg made pretty fast in militia 
circles in Halifax. The indications are 
that some people who are prominent in the 
service already, will attain yet greater pro
minence, though not of the glorious kind. 
There are two reasons for thinking this, 
which Progress has no hesitation in stat-
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PURE JUICE 
HE SHAPE *

Ladies’ and. Grirl’s Corsets at TÔo. Pai r.The first is the investigation which has 
been demanded regarding misconduct in 
Captain King’s company of the 66th P. L. F. 
on Bedford range. It seems this company 
asked permission for l he use of the Bedford 
range for twelve days that they might 
camp out. This request, of course, was 
refused, as it would shut out all other rifle
men who might wish to use the targets.

The company was allowed to go upon the 
range, however, with curtailed privileges 

л and lave its camp. No investigation was 
» needed so far, but the cause of trouble soon 

came. Captain King’s is the swell com
pany of the 661 h, which makes this all the 
more remarkable. Residents of the neigh
borhood complaint d ot the noisy it not dis
orderly conduct ot those militiamen. The 
crisis came one night when the disorder 
was so great that the authorities of the 
company had to exert physical strength to 
secure peace. Weakness was confessed 
most lamentably at this juncture ; after a 
couple of roisterers wc re arrested by the 
company men on duty, they instead of re
taining a charge of them, and maintaining 
discipline, took the peace troublera to Bed
ford, a mile and а-halt away, and handed 
them over to the look-out party of the 
Liverpool regiment of regulars for safe
keeping. It is this action together
witb^the reported misconduct, that the D. 
A. G. has been requested to investigate 
He will find out how much misconduct 
there was, and why it was that captain 
King’s company so confessed its weakness 
and inability to maintain discipline that 
a couple ot their prisoners had to 
he banded over to a guard from another 
regiment which should have had no juris
diction whatever in the matter. The case 
was’ieported to lhe caretaker of the D. A. 
G. This company is composed of lads, at 
least one-third of whom are below the stan
dardise ot 18, and perhaps it is not strange 
that this calibre of men should act as they 
did, regarding the prisoners. The second 
reason tor thinking that history will be 
made in militia circles in Halifax is, the use 
or misuse of free railway tickets on the 
Intercolonial railway from Halifax to Bed
ford. kJn this matter, too, the 66th has a 
prominent part to play.

This free ticket privilege to riflemen 
travelling from Halifax «to Bedford, and 
thence to the rifle range has an ktereeting 
history. *t No other branch of the militia 
force inj Canada enjoys a like privilege 
with the citizen soldiers of Halifax, aud 
hence itj should be very carefully guarded 
against abuse.

Beforeconfederation, when the Nova 
Scotia i ail way was being built, an argu
ment;™ favortot the "new enterprise was 
thatlthe volunteers would be carried to the 
range without cost. This free transporta
tion was in vogue when the Intercolonial 
railway came into being, swallowing up the 
Nova Scotia road, and the privilege was 
continued, Eo that now for nearly thirty

All odds and ends ot the season’s telling now marked at ttis price to clear, ine’uding qualities which have 
so <1 and are eood value at $1 25 a pair, now marked down to 75c.

All sizes, 18 to 30 itchei.
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except give advice. Another striking 
illustration of worn in’s captb litiei in the 
seataring line is afforded by the case ot the 
bark . Ribecca Crowell, which left New 
York tor Buoenes Ayres, but became dis
abled during a severe gale three days alter 
eaving. Several of the spire and sails 
were carried away, and the Captain and 
first mtte were injured to such an extent 
that they were confined to their berths the 
rest ot the voyage and rendered unfit to 
manage the vesstl.

There was no other person on board 
who understood navigation except the 
Captain’s wile, and she undertook the task 
ot conducting the bark to the point of des
tination. The second mate was a young 
man 20 years old, able to take the helm, 
but ignorant ot the process ot making ob
servations.

The Captain’s wife, therefore, assumed 
the command of the vessel, took obser
vations, calculated the latitude and longi
tude régulaily, maintained her place on 
the poop, and directed the course ot the 
vessel. Alter exercising control lor filty- 
eight days during which the vessel en, 
countered violent gales and shipped heavy 
seas, she conducted the vessel, with its 
valuable cargo, safely into the port ot 
Buenos Ayres. In this actual imperson
ation of “the sweet little angel that sits 
up aloft to keep watch f nr tbs file of poor 
Jack,” the Captain of the Rebecca Cro
well was indeed fortunate in his matrimo
nial venture.

This is one ot the very 
in all records ot the 

seem strt-nge on the first blush that none 
of the sailors—not even the second mate 
—should have been capable ot navigating 
the Rebecca Crowell while the Captain 
and mate were disabled from working. 
But very few sailors know anything 
tnan their own work. A terrible story 
ot a crew left destitute or helpless bv the 

orted
on a Liverpool 

Castle. She had 
va with petroleum 

oil in cases. On Feb, 8 the wooden bark 
Vega, from Pensacola to Bruges with 
timber, tell in with her about 300 miles 
west ot the Azores. She was flying from 
her mizz .n gaff a pair of trousers under
neath the signal flig. Ai the vessel got 
nearer it was observed that she was also 
Hying a blanket as a flag on the foremait. 
A blackboard was held up by two 
her poop, on which was written iu whi e 
chalk: “We have lost our Captain, two 
matt s and five sailors—no compass and no 
navigator.”

The Vega launched a boat and the mate 
and two hands went to her. They tound 
only eight men on board, most ot whom 
were incapable ot work through being in
jured. The story told was that the master, 
the first aud second mates, the carpenter, 
and tour seamen had been washed 
board and were drowned, and that one of 
the remaining crew had his leg broken, that 
several others were injured, that some of 
the sails and all of the boats were lost, that 
all the compasses (except a small one 
which was out ot order) were destroyed, 
that the cabins were full ot water and the 
contents (including medicine chest, charts, 
and nautical instruments) were washed 
away or destroyed, that the pumps were 
out ot order, that the vessel had nineteen 
inches of water in her, that there 
one on

extra labo.s to perform, reciived $1,000; 
the sailor (Nordling), who steered the 
Montgomery Castle, $250, and $750 was 
divided between the crew, the other sea
men who went on the boat with the mite 
and Nordling having an extra share.

A lew ) ears 
was wrecked on

Generals, and quite as much as some 
brigades.—New York Sun.

A Pointer for Tourlttlg.

Summer visitors to Canada in search of 
renewed health and vigor, will find what 
they need iu that great Canadian remedy, 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic. It is 
a powerful flesh and blood builder, and a 
nerve and brain invigorator. It lestores 
perlect digestion, induces healthful slumber 
and renews both bodily and mental vigor. 
For dyspeptics, sufferers Irom nervous 
prostration or general debility, it is the 
sure medium of health and happiness. It 
is sold by all druggists and dealers, and is 
manufactured only by the Hawker Medicine 
Co. (Ltd) St. John. N. B. and New York 
City. Price 50 cts. per bottle or six bottles 
for $2.50.
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ago the ship In lian Chiet 
Long Sands. The follow

ing description ot a night spent in the fore- 
top while the ship was aground comes from 
one of the seamen :

t.
t,

:‘ After the destruction ol the boats I 
took shelter in the forecastle. Just before 
8 o’clock a tremendous sea swept the decks 
tore and alt and burst right into the fore
castle. We all rushed out and began to 
swarm up the rigging, for the prospect be
fore us was truly appalli- g. The ship was 
settling down last, and every sea now 
swept right over us, and we saw that very 
soon there would be nothing left but ter us 
to take to the rigging.

“I don’t mean to say that I thought at 
this time that there was any chance of my 
life being saved, but a fancy prompted me 
to have a good shirt or two to my back ; so 
I put on two new shirts and all my shore- 
going togs. That cutting, biting north
east wind penetrated to our very marrow, 
and by tbe time I got into the top my hands 
were so numbed that I could scarcely feel, 
so that I bad some difficulty in lashing my
self to the mast. There we sat, ten poor, 
helpless creatures, almost in a state ol 
stupor, but, though we were hall frozen, 
theie was none ot us so paralyzed but that 
we could fully realize the horrors that sur
rounded us. Th ! remainder of the crew, 
together with Capt. Frazer, Mr. Lloyd, the 
mate, Mr. Frazer, the second mate, who 
was the Captain’s brother, and a fine young 
fellow, whose name I do not remember—in 
all, seventeen in number—took to the miz- 
z mmast, end we could see them lashing 
themselves on the rigging.

“When the mтоп shone out there was 
just light enough to show the three gaunt 
masts sticking up out ol the water. Every 
sea that swept over us made the mainmast 
rock and oscillate so that every minute I 
expected that it would goby the board. 
It made me cringe again every time it 
lurched to leewar.l, because the chances 
were that when it did so one ot the other 
masts would follow it. Nobody can tell, 
and I can’t describe what my feelings were 
as I sat there i.i the top with nothing but a 
lew shrouds and the frail, shaking mist be
tween me and eternity. How the hours 
passed I cannot tell. We all sat on, cold 
and utterly miserable. All that I seemed 
to care lor was, it the end was to come 
that it might come quickly. I shut my 
eyes and prayed.

“I had been sitting ever so long looking 
into myself, as it were, when I opened my 
eyes and looked up. I was startled by 
seeing a black object coming down the 
maintopmast stay. It came nearer and 
nearer, and at last E could see that it was a 
man coming down the stay hand over hand. 
When he reached us I iound it was the 
mate, Mr. Lloyd. ‘What’s the matter, 
sir?’ I asked in a hoarse whisper. ‘Noth
ing, my lad, nothing ; only I could not 
rest on the mizzenmatt. Somehow I 
ed to have a warning that it was not safe.’
I made room, and then we were a long 
while silent and motionless.

“Presently it grew as dark as pitch, and 
the gale came swooping uown upon us with 
tremendous violence. The fury of the 
waves, as they daehed over the ship, I 

describe. All at once there was a fear
ful crash, followed by cries and shrieks. 
The mam and mizzen masts had both gone 
by the board. A minute or two afterward 
a gleam of moonlight shone out from be
neath the clouds. The scene that it dis
closed will ever be engraved on my memory. 
The mass of wreck to leeward, the strug
gling forms in the waves, and the frantic 
crie* of distress I never can forget. It was 
a heartrending eight, and the whole period 
ol my life seemed to be concentrated into 
that one awful moment. You can imagine 
I was thankful when the lifeboat came and 
took us off—eleven men out of twenty- 
nine.”—N. Y. Sun.
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New Railway Signal,

An automic electric train signal has jusf 
been invented for the rai way world bv 
Father Devine, S. J., ol St. Miry’s college, 
Montreal, says the Star. Iti object is tc 
replace the useless bell-c rd on moving 
trains not equipped with air signals.

The ingenuity ol the invention lies chiefly 
in the wire combination. The reverend 
inventor has three wires extending through
out the enti e train, connecting with bills, 
buttons nd batteries, in caboose 
ginee cab. One of these wires act 
common return wire for two circuits acting 
in opposite directions. Between the 
insulated couplers are employed to connect 
the wires ; and the combination is so clever
ly thought out that no matter how often 
cars are turned end for end wires ot cor
responding names always meet.

This new signal rings an alarm bell auto
matically in both engine-cab and caboose, 
the moment a freight train breaks in two, 
thus signalling front and rear trainmen 
that it is time to apply the brakes.
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. 'М&гз the riflemen going from Halifax to 
B-edfoid fjr shooting have never beenNEWENMAND

mm.-----ét-

ortland
charged for transportai ion.

Itjmay be said, “oh, the Intercolotial is 
a government road and it costs nothing to 
carry the soldiers en) how.” But it does 
cost. For every rifleman that travels from 
this city to the range and back, the militia 
department pays out 28^cents to the rail
way. a It is believed the investigation into 
the abuses!that are charged in this matter 
wiU show6that not far from 1,000 tickets 
£У*доив; paid tor by the militia department 
every!aesson([which were never used by 
riflemen at all, but were many ot them, 
used by 66th officers and their friends who 
went to the»Bedtord range at all times and 
seasons, and lor all pm poses,—from the 
enjoyment of poker or wine parties down— 
except for the legitimate purpose of rifle 
practice.

For years the abuse of this ticket privi- 
ledge Lhasheen wknown to exist, and from 
time to time'thefprivilege has been cancell
ed, tojbe renewed on promise ot better be
haviour in the.future. A couple of weeks 
ago.gthe department stopped tke issue of 
free.tickets. This action was taken on the 
reported conductors that men and women, 
colored and white, who had no more in
terest» rifle shooting than the man in the 

• presented these tickets on the 
railway. It (was the conductors report 
that temporarily ended the free ticket 
business. The.order came while Captain’s 
King's company were on the range and 
those soldiers felt keenly the fact that hem-

iUNLIGffl
OARwas no

board to navigate the ship, that they 
entirely ignorant ol their position, 

that in consequence of their injuries the 
survivors ot the crew could not trim the 
yards, and that at night they shut them
selves up in the torcastle and left the ship 
to herself. The men were crying, panic- 
stricken, and thoroughly exhausted and 
worn out.

Charts, nautical instruments, a star
board light, and medicines 
board the disabled bark, 
this time from two to three feet of water 
over the cabin floor. This was 
plUhed not without difficulty, because 
there was a heavy gale blowing. The 
cabin was quite gutted, and the only place 
avail*! le tor the mate to occupy was the 
carpenter’s shop, which was also flooded 
with two feet ot water. There he made a 
bed up on.the carpenter’s bench and took 
his meals in the galley. Having repaired 
the sails, &o., and attended to the wounds 
of tbe injured, the Montgomery Castle 
followed on alter the Vega, the weather 
all the time being very bad and causing 
both vessels to roll heavily and ship large 
quantities of water.

During all this time the Vega kept as 
much as possible in sight of the Moptgom- 
ery Castle and signalled to her the course 
and position every day at noon.

On February 23rd both vessels came to 
anchor in Faysl roads. The Vega, it may 
be added, earned for her owners and crew 
the very nice sum of $5.250 for salvage. 
Ot this, $2,260 went to the owners ; the 
mate, who took charge of the Montgomery 
Castle, got $1,000 ; the master who had
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St. John, N. B.
He Wrote Two Famous.Sons-.

The four great war songs on the North
ern side were “John Brown’s Body,” 
“Tramp, Tramp, the Boys are Marching,” 
“R*Uy Round the Flag, Boys,” and 
Marching Through Georgia.” The first 
of these was potent in the earlier years 
of the war. The fourth was ahead of any
thing else iu popularity in the last month 
of the great struggle. During the middle 
period “Tramp, Tramp” and “Rally 
Round the Flag” held the higheetplace in 
the affections ot the patriotic. They are 
still known and loved and sung. Com
paratively few of the present generation, 
however, were aware before this week that 
the stirring music of both these songs was 
written by the same man, Dr. George F. 
Root of Chicago, who died on Aqg. 6, in 
Maine. This modest musician die more 
for the Union than a great many Brigadier-
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“Getting beck home,” ni the prompt 
reply of the proieeeional explorer.
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rier site up u one of the principals actors 
in the 4•Warrior Adorning the Infant 
Christ,” ascribed to the school of Bellini. 
Here, too, is a beautiful caparisoned horse, 
as wise a beast as its master, the Knight— 
wiser far than the simple-looking serving 
man who holds him. The roogish little 
terrier pretends not to see what is going 
on.—Good Words.

|UST TAKE 
*J THE CAKE

he bobbed again, splashing and trying to 
caU for help. He was |ust sinking the 
third time, when his mother sprang to the 
edge of the tank, and, shaking her fist at 
the boy, screamed :

4 4You, Simon Peter Bates. Don’t yon 
dare drownd, or I’ll skin you alive.”

The boy say the fist and heard the 
threat, and, with his face contorted with 
fear, kicked out desperately and kept 
afloat till some of the bathers lifted him 
out. The terrible threat saved his life. 
He didn4 dare drown.

“She does,” said Fred, and the two 
words contained his whole litany of faith.

Fred Roberts visited every town and vil
lage where he could gain the slightest clew 
of his lost Lila, but never by any chance 
found her. He was quarreled with by 
angry husbands for stanng too freely at 
their wives, and thrown out of public places 
lor impertinent meddling with strangers. 
But, in no wise discouraged, he kept up 
his quest.

The poor fellow grew as thin as a shadow. 
He had long since both parted with pnde 
and anger. At first he was a walking 
arsenal, for be determined that if Lila had 

ied the man in the case should die. 
ut Lila’s flight soon became a mere per

sonal adventure in his estimation, much 
like the running away of a child from its 
home, and he was only anxious tor a chance 
to forgive and be forgiven.

In this mood he reached a hotel in a 
small town, where he studied the register 
and asked questions about the guests—his 
invariable habit. This time tnrir was a 
mysterious si;k woman, who had her meals 
sent to her room, lie questioned the clerk 
and learned that she was young and attrac
tive and a lady, but cried a great deal.

If he could only get a glimpse of her. 
It it should be Lila, aione and ill, he could 
surely be of such service to her as to prove 
that he still loved her.

He wandered disconsolately about the 
halls and at last run against a waiter carry
ing a tray.

“Where are you going ?” he demanded 
in a peremptory 1

“Taking a sick 
said the man.

“Here,” commanded Fred, slipping a 
coin into the man’s band, “give it to me. 
Now show me tbe way,” and following the 
water he was shown into a darkened room.

light form lay dressed on a sofa. A 
pale face, scarcely distinguishable in the 
gloom, was turned from him, but oh, hap
piness ! It was the lace of Lila ! And she 
was weeping.

Fred was at best but a bungling feilow 
and he bungled now. Smash went 
tray, caught in its descent by 
making a noise that would bave awakened 
the seven sleepers. Lila sat up with ж

“You careless fellow !” she said indig
nantly. “My head aches so now that I 
can hardly see—F red !”

“Lila!” and husband and wife were in 
each other’s arms—where we will leave 
them, all difficulties being reconciled.

HEB ELOPEMENT.
' that Lila Roberta was not 

her peasant home, her 
piano, her canary, her serene domestic life 
and the good husband fate had awarded 
her in the lottery of marriage. She should 
have remembered the women to whom such 
a home woo'd have been a haven of rest, 
and the merest fraction of a husband a sat
isfactory allotment.

But Lila desired to live her own life, and 
pletely merge it into that of an- 
loee her own identity, as she

It was a pity 
contented with;
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wash day without boiling or scalding 
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Mark how while and clean it makes 
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is about the wash. How white 

and smooth it 

leaves the hands.

1
VOUR REGARDS TO MR. RUSSELL.

Tbe writer of these lines hereby tenders 
to Mr. W. Clark Russell the assurance of 
his thanks and appreciation. I have al
ways loved sea stones, and those of Mr. 
Russell stand at the head of their class. 
From 4‘The Wreck of the Grosvenor” to 
“List. Ye Landsmen !” I have read them 
all. Yet salt water, and the things thereon 
and therein, are not the only things he 
knows about; not .by many degrees of 
latitude.

In his last book he makes a sailor talk 
thus : “I hsve suffered from the liver in 
my time, and know what it is to have felt 
mad. Isay that I hsve known moments 
when I could scarce restrain myself from 
breaking windows, kicking at the shins of 
all who approached me. knocking my head 
against the wall, yelling with the yell of 

who drops into a fit ; and all the while 
my brain was as healthy as the healthiest 
that ever filled a human skull, and nothing 
was wanted but a musketry of calomel 
pills to dislodge the fiend,” &c., &i.”

So much for what Mr. Russell’s sailor 
(or Mr. Russell himself,) says ; and there 
are plenty ot people who can testify that 
it is not a bit overdrawn. One fact in 
particular it helps us to realise—na.nely, 
that the life ot a sailor does not gmu- 
antee good health. Indigestion and 
dyspepsia—of. which liver complaint is a 
sequence and a symptom—is as common 
among sailors as among landsmen.

One of the latter, how-ver. may now tell 
his experience. “All my life,” he says, 
“1 bad suffered from biliousness and sick 
headaches. I would have an attack about 
every three weeks. At mch times my 
appetite left me, and I could neither eat 
nor drink lor days together. I suffered 
from dreadtul sickness and straining, and 
vomited a greenish-yellow fluid My head 
felt as though it would burst. I had a bad 
taste in the mouth, sallow skin, and the 
whites of the eyes turned yellow. I was 
recommended to adopt a vegetarian diet, 
and; did so, but the attaces are just as 
frequent and violent. I consulted doctors 
and took their medicines, but was none 
the better for it. In this way I went on 
year after year,”

Well, we shall agree that there could it 
scarcely be a worse way to go on, and 
all came about thus : The overworked 
stomach put more work on the liver than 
the latter could do. Indignant and dis
gusted at this the liver refused to do a 
stroke more than its proper share. Hence 
mere bile accumulated in tbe blood than 
the liver was able to remove. This sur
plus bile acts as a slow poison—and not 
so very slow either. The tongue is furred ; 
the head aches and feels dull and heavy ; 
the eyes and skin are of a greenish-yellow ; 
there is dizziness and nausea ; cold hands 
and feet ; spots before the eyes ; a pung
ent, biting fluid rises in the throat ; con
stipation ; high-colored kidney secretion; 
prostrated nerves ; irritability ; loss of 
ambition ; fears and forebodings, &o., &c.

This is “biliousness” or “liver com
plaint” in its simplest form. When long 
unchecked it produces irregular action of 
the heart, rheumatism, gout, and any, or 
all, ot a dozen other organic disorders. 
There is no more ceitain or powerful im
pulse to misbehaviour ; suicide and other 
crimes often resulting.

What to do ? To get rid of the poison 
by starting the skin and bowels into en
ergetic action ; then to keep them going 
at a healthy and natural g tit. How to do 
this? Let our friend Mr. F. Widger, 4. 
Portland Square, Plymouth—whom we 
have just quoted—speak on that point.

In his letter, dated March 3rd, 1

!
not eo com 
other as to 
was now in danger of doing. Besides her 
present mode ot living simply meant to her 
ambitious spirit stagnation. True, she had 
a certain social position. She visited all 
the places where young matrons congreg
ated, and her husband compelled himself to 
call for her and accompany her borne, a 
he did not rare to have some other man 

as his wife’s escort. But the duty 
him and tie did net hesitate to let 

her know it. This spoiled her enjoyment, 
although he did not intend that it should.

, ly plan to 
all bis own

BOBAX AMD 1TB UBBB.t ' I Y It le » Valuable Article to Have on Hand 
In Ж very Household.

The value of borax in the household is 
not understood as it should be, for there 
are few articles so generally useful.

As an antiseptic and disinfectant it may 
be made to take the place of all poisonous 
preparations ot this nature, such as car
bolic arid, chloride of lime.and concentra
ted lye, and hai the merit of being quite as 
effective, and much more economical.

Among the useful places, the laundry, 
possibly, comes first with the housekeepers 
tor by its use hard water is made soft, 
woolen ga-mente and blankets readily 
cleansed, delicate colora washed without

1
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ALWAYS
A~CAKE

OU’LL
HAVEYII

*For Fred Roberts did not rea 
make any one unhappy least ot 
wile. He was selfishly following his own 
inclinations according to his ideas of the 
eternal fitness of things. Like other fools, 
he rushed in where angels feared to tread, 
formulating rules tor “the woman whom 
thou gavest to be with me.” forgetting that 
times had changt d since the days ot Adam, 
and that Eve herself must be held respon
sible for the change.

So Fred’s little scheme ot 
the universe to bis wile did 
Lil&TWflarded his wishes and immured herself 
on tbe domestic altar without complaint, but 
she did a great deal ot thinking and came 
to look upon her husband as a petty tyrant. 
She had a gitt of music, and before her 
marriage ha 1 played and sung at church so
ciables and amateur theatricals with the 
hearty appreciation ot ber lather and 
mother,

But the creed of the young min ot the 
eriod is that fathers and mothers do not 

how to bring up their daughters, and 
the wile must unlearn all the lessons they 
have taught. What was charming and en
dearing in the sweetheart becomes unbear
able in the wife. Fred, not to be outdone 
in wisdom, began the making over process 
and hoped in time to model Lila into a sort 
of composite wile when he should have 
gralted on her budding nature all the 
virtues which are popularly supposed to 
belong to perfect womankind.

W h *n he saw her dissatisfied be ssid :
“You have a good home, Lila. Your time 

is your own— you have your music—and 
you have me. What more can any woman 
want?”

But Lila only grew more discontented 
with her life ot clipped wings, the monoton- 

routine of longing days spent in trying 
to be something that she was not, and ehe 
fietted over the mistake she has made in 
tying herself down to matrimony, when she 
might have made a career for lierst If with 
her music and other accomplishments. She 
ft It in her soul that in her domestic employ
ment she was taking the bread out ot some 
other women’s mouth. And any cheap 
girl could have done the work better than 
she. Even Fred acknowledged that.

So alter duly considering the matter, and 
taking no one into ber confidence, L la 
made a decition. One morning when Fred 
was going to business she a?ked him to 
wait a moment, and standing on the top 
staiis ot the veranda she pinned a knot ot 
purple and yellow pansies in his button
hole. Then hi cause bis face was so near 
she kissed him

“Good-by, sweetheart,” she said, with 
a little nervous laugh, and he wondered if 
the ruighbors saw them, and it they would 
think him spooney.

but the incident had another effect upon 
him before the day was over. That en
forced look into his wife’s face had showed 
him fa llows under the pretty eyes, and 
tense lines about the sweet mouth which he 
had never noticed before in tbe pertumtory 
glances bestowed upon her. It is no less 
Hue than sad that it is the family physician 
who usually first calls attention to t^e rav
ages ot ill health, and he is usually too late.

Lila’s panties worried Fred all day. He 
put them in water to keep them fresh, as 
he wunted to wear them home ; a conces
sion that foretold much good, if Lila had 
only known.

“Pshaw, I’m as sentimental as a woman.” 
he said to himself. “1 daresay it is dull 
sometimes tor LiU—without me. I’ll plan 
a trip somewhere, in business interests, and 
take her along.”

So he satisfied himself, and placated con
science.

Fred Roberts went home that evening 
with a fiusb flower to bloom in his soul, 
and Lila’s pansies worn in his breast, lie 
was disappointed to fiud the door locked 
and the key under the mat—an occasional 
thing when Lila visited her parents, lie 
at once felt aggrieved. That was alwavs 
the way when be had tried to do a noble 
deed—there was no olu to help him. Nor 
was there ary supper tor a tired and hungry 
man— that had never happened belore. 
Then he saw a note in front of the litile 
French clock which had been one of their 
wedding presents. He tore it open and

“Dear Fied : Our marriage was a mis
take. Better separation than hatred. Do 
not try to find me, as it will be impossible, 
and no one knows where I have gone. 
Believe me, I shall do nothing to bring a 
shadow on your name or the one I shall 
hereafter bear.

Id
j-
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■ * Are Your 
!» Feet Mates?

:||i iJ fading, dainty laces returned to freshness 
and stains removed—all without the least 
injury to the cloth or fabric. In the kitchen 
it may be added to the dish-water, used to 
clean all cooking utensils, disinfect the 
sink, and destroy all unpleasant 
hering to pans and kettles. In the dining
room, pantry and kitchen presses, the 
sprinkling of borax on shelves and floors 
will entirely do away with the annoyance 
ot ants, roaches and bugs.

For the bath-room and toilet-table, 
borax is entitled to a place to which no 
other article can lay claim. For washing 
tbe face it is better than soap and it used 
regularly will keep the hands ot even those 
women who must of necessity do rough 
work soft and white. As a wash for the 
hair, borax has long been regarded as the 
best and most harmless lotion. Borax is 
an excellent dentifrice, and if used in time 
will prevent decay of the teeth, harden the 
gums, and induce a general healthful ac
tion of the mouth.

People troubled with sore and tender 
feet will find great relief from frequent 
bathing in borax water, which is'a cure for 
corns and bunions.

Borax also has strong medicinal qualities 
A little powdered borax snuffed up the nos
trils morning and night is an excellent re
medy lor catarrh. It is as well a reliable 
wash for sore throat, sore mouth, inflamed 
ькіп and weak eyes. Borax will be found 
a good dressing for burns, scalds, and 
wounds.—Ladies Home Companion.

lady’s dinner to her,”
representing 

not work.

V OfAre they mates for your shoes, or does it 
cost you some painful moments in the 
morning to convince* them that they 
are ? Why not

odors ad-/ 3
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Buy the Slater Shoesі

Iwhich fit the fet* the first time they are |№? 
worn? Fashioned after the human foot 
on new lasts. Made in six shapes, all 
sizes, any width. in three grades,
$3.00, $4.0C, 35.00. Made with the Goodyear Welt, ot best 
imported calfskin in black or tan.

«r<>thef l a tabid, buti

Price Stampsd on the Soles of Every Pair.
■*

»VERB TRUE OKNTLEMES.

The Greet Courtesy Which Marked the 
Lives of Some Famous Meu.

Lafayette was remarkable no less for his 
tact and courtesy than for the sterner vir
tues which made him dear to two nations.

During his visit to Boston on his return 
to this country, a lady with whom he was 
dining, brought up the subject of the Revo
lution, asking him many questions as to 
the details of its history.

Among them was the inquiry, “Wasnot 
the cockade worn at the first by the Amer
icans black general?”

"Yes,” was the reply. “We wore a 
black cockade until the French joined us, 
and then, in compliment to them, we added 
the white ribbon.”

!

The American Quick Lunch»

The prevalence of indigeation in America 
has been variously accounted for, iced water 
and sweets being two ot the favorite explana
tions. But, as a matter of fact, it is not ьо 
much what one eats as the way in which one 
eats it which works the mischief, 
America the way is standing affront to the 
art ot gastronomy. For in what other 
country than America, as a writer in the 
Critic very pertimently asks, would the le
gend “Quick Lunch” prove an attraction to 
the hungry man ?

A toieigner (especially it he were a 
British workman) would regard it in the 
light of an insult. A f renchman will do 
anything in a hurry except eat, and in con
sequence his digestive apparatus does its 
duty, But the average Amt rican seems to 
think that the time spent at table is wasted. 
Indeed, the writer in the Critic declares 
that it is the commonest thing to see men 
bolting their food at a lunch counter, not 
to get back to butinées, but in order to 
loaf about the streets till the midday 
val is spent. Even those who enjoy more 
leisure show a similar disregard for the high 
art ot dining, and an American lady has 
been heard to say that she thought the 
nicest way to live would be to go to the 
pantry when you were hungry and take a 
bite of something, but to sit at a table was 
a sheer waste ot time. “Ten minutes for 
refreshmt nts,” in fact, was her idea of 
rational refection. Here, at least, is one of 
the things which we manage better in the 
effete old mother country, Record break
ing is all very well, but it is a bad idea to 
aim at where speed in eating is concerned. 
Here, at any rate, the policy of Mr. 
Gladstone is above reproach.—London 
Globe.

I
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Lafayette belonged to a time and race 
that held the fine art of gentle speech 
as one of the first importance. A lady of 
his own fam-ly who was attached to the 
French court was distinguished for her 
courtesy where all were courteous. She 
was so affectionate to both her mother and 
mother-in-law, that one day when botn 
were 
that 
better.

“It both were drowning, madame,” he 
demanded, “and 
which would it be :

“Ah, sire,” she replied, quickly, “I 
would save my mother-in-law, and dr 
with my mother !”

Louis himtelf puzzled his jailers by bis 
gentle politeness. His children, we are 
told, enraged their keepers by their mild 
answers. “They robbed us ot our bread,” 
cried Thouret, “and pay us with smiles and 
bows !”

The fact was, that the ruling class in 
those days had never been taught to be 
juat to their interiors, but courtesy had 
been instilled into them from their child
hood.

In France as in America, men now are 
more just than were their forefathers. The 
rights of even the poorest citizen are now 
recognized and protected. A more assertive 
chtrity, too, is manifested to our religion, 
but we neglect the minor virtues of tact and 
fine civility.

The slow, gentle progress of our an
cestors, bowing to either side through life, 
seems to us absurd, but we could add at
tractiveness to the greater virtues by cloth
ing them with courtesies that grace and 
elevate even the humblest life.—Youth’s 
Companion.
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present, the king playfully insisted 
she should decide which she loved

1
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1893.you could save but one,

• P" 1he adds :
“To years ago, after all medicines had 

failed to help me, I first heard of 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup. I pro
cured it from Mr. R. S. Luke, Chemist, 
Tavistock Road, and begin to use it, and 
nothing else. After having consumed 
one bottle I found myself vastly better, 
and by continuing with it I got rid of my 
old trouble altogether.”

We should mention that Mr. Widger is 
a tailor and ou fitter at Plymouth, and 
well known and respected in that com
munity. He permits us to use his name 
out of gratitude tor his recovery. The 
potency ot Mother Seigt l’s Curative 
Syrup over liver disease is due to its 
ability to core indigestion and dyspepsia, 
which is (as we have said) the сахие о/ 
liver disease.

Every house on the land, and every 
ship on the sea, should have this remtdy 
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1It Worked Both Ways.
ILittle Jacky had two apples, which he 

There was com- (had saved trom dessert, 
pany in the room, and one ot the gentle
men thought it would be a good oppor
tunity to give Jacky a lesson in manners. 
So he called tbe boy and said : —

‘‘I see you have two apples, Jacky. 
Won’t you give me one ?”

Jacky hesitated, looked rather ruefully 
at his prizes, anj finally offered the small- 

This was what the gentleman 
oceeded to ex

it t

4?pm“as a necessary 
stores. Perfcape 
mend it in his next book, 
“musketry ol calomel pills.” Oh, no.
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A Warning to Smokers.

For some time past certain dealers have 
been selling inferior brands ot tobacco 
when “T & B” is asked tor. thus not only 
trading on the reputation of the manufac
turers but also injuring the sale ot the 
article.

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., of 
Hamilton, have taken the matter in hand 
and intend prosecuting the offenders.

Smokers should be careful to see the 
“T & B” stamp on each plug as, to gain 
extra profit, unscrupulous dealers tear the 
tag off other brands and say it is “T & B” 
and “just as good.”

tittV e
ti

fV.MHe Dln't Dare Drown. had expected, and he pr< 
patiate upon it, ending with

‘Now Jacky whenever you have any
thing to give away, you should always 
keep the poorest for yourself.’

This might be good manners, but it 
didn't harmonize with Jack’s desires, so 
he ruminated over it a while, and then 
stuck out the other fiat.

•Take t’other one, too,’ he said gener-

Tbe gentleman was congratulating him
self on his success, when Jacky stunned 
him

l
і ■ A fat, middle-aged woman, with a voice 

between a grunt and a groan, sat on a 
bench at Piedmont with her twelve-year-old 
boy and watched the bathers splashing and 
sputtering arcund the tank. The heat was 
sweltering, and the boy begged and 
pleaded to be allowed to go into the 
water. He promised to pull all the weeus 
out of tbe garden, to carry in wood for a 
week without being told, and to wipe the 
dishes every night. “No ; I’m afraid you'll 
be drownd,” declared the cauiious mother, 
but there was evidence of indecision in her 
voice. It she had said, “shut up; vou 
shan’t,” the boy would have known his 
fate was sealed.

“I’ll wheel the baby every morning,” he 
added by way of a fuither bribe.

The fat woman mopped her perspiring 
face, looked at the crowd, and snapped :

“Well, go on ; but if if you drownd you 
can’t blame me.

The boy was soon splashing and pad
dling around. He had assured his mother 
that he could swim a little, and she 
him narrowly to find out if he had 
lying. The boy bad got out into deep 
water, when his head went under. His 
mother thought it was merely one ot the 
boy’s tricks and kept her seat. He came 
up all right but looked frightened, flound
ered a moment and then went down again. 
He was under a little longer and bubbles 
came up where his head ought to be. Up

'ti
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“Lii.a.”

Fred went iato a fury. Tbe cat tied 
appalled from the room and tbe canary 
ceased to whistle and sing, and became 
dumb. Had it caught his eye he would 
have wrung its neck tor reminding me of 
her. When the tempest had abated he 
went out and began a search for bis wife.

The s> arch lasted a year. He placed 
hie business in trusty bands, and pretended 
to be travelling in its interests. His hair 
turned i'on gray, and became him well. 
Purpose lines developed in his face and tbe 
veneering wore from bis character, showing 
bis real substanest «beneath. Hope never 
once left him. although in all that year he 
caught no glimpse of Lila.

A friend who knew him at this period of 
hisjeareer said to him :

“The world is fall of women ; why com
pel an unwilling woman to be your wife P 
Acept your liberty and begin life over 
again.”

“You have never loved,” answered Fred. 
“I want my wife because— I love her.”

“It would be more to the purpose Jf she 
loved you,” retorted Ms friend, with that 
brutal candor which friendship permits.
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by saying :

•Now, won’t you please give me one P”
DCjj Waiter Baker По. Limited, it
tl1The Largeet Menufrcturers of
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Й.WkOld Paliitiuge of DojfK.
■IDoge are (treat favorites with the early 

painters. In Моїando’s “St. Roch and 
the Angel” we see a sweet little innocent- 
looking Scotch terrier, casting covetous 
eyes, tor some reason unknown to soy one 
but himself, upon the fallen roses, doodles

ti1 olF4i
p’Vgei: Ti
bi
seare very great favorites with many painters, 

and frequently take an active part in the 
drama, or, symbolically, assist the prin
cipal actors. Thus in Bellini’s “Death of 
St. Peter, Martyr,” the poodle and the 
sheep are asleep. Does this not testify to 
the calm death of the martyr, who in spite 
ot his skull being cleft by a sword, peace
fully fell asleep ? Sympathetic animals 
may also be seefr in the “Adoration of the 
Magi,” by an artist of the school of Bar- 
barelli ; and a delightful little Maltese ter-

!
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understood, u only ж poet breathing the 
spirit of devotion could understand, the 
secret that made sure the gladness ot 
every day. Whaso begins the day with 
God and starts the pilgrimage of every 
rising morn with an upward and heaven
ward gaze is sure to find hope and courage 
quite sufficient for the days requirements. 
Mornings without any thought ot God 
are apt to find noons full ot ha 
and difficulty and nights ot anxious "care.

we must know humanity we must interpret 
it at its best. What these are, all humanity 
may be. The ideal men is the actual 
It is what all mt n may become. The 
Ought that moves one man to deeds that 
thrill a nation is essentially the same kind 

Ought that impels the lowliest deed 
in the obscureet corner ot the world. If 
one human soul has come into being with
out a tendency toward goodness, toward 
the right, the true, and with hope 
length reach a divine destiny’ then the uni
verse is a failure. There is a place wh“re 
God is not, and infinite goodness, infinite 
justice is a myth. Morality may not be 
possible in ant and bi e. and beaver and 
dog, but ethical principle is there. “Striv
ing to be a man. the worm mounts through 
all the spires ot form.” Not that a 
recognized, and that there is a conscious 
reach toward him, but because batk of 
worm and clod there is the same persuasive 
power that impelled man to be man. that 
led him to lay hold of the forces ot the uni
verse and compel them to serve him.—Isa. 
C. Halbin.
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f You Wish to be U'of the
pm mils at b^astopol. I So thoroughly was I preserved from fear, 

I that I now remember every act in that 
awful tragedy as it it was yesterday. The 
enemy ot man has in our days, by a master
piece of cunning, got most men to dis
believe the truths concerning him set forth 
in God’s Word. He has destroyed bis own 
individuality. It is a pleasant theory, for 
time, to the careless man of the world, but 
it will prove to have been a terrible delus
ion in the fast-approaching eternity. No 
one who has been oblidged to lie down on 
a field of battle, and see what goes on, can 
doubt that there is a devil.

Soon after 1 left the trenches my legs 
were paralyzed by a bullet striking my left 
hip. As I lay on the ground 1 watched 
the scene. Why were these men killing 
each other P They had never any quarrel. 
They would have preferred to have met in 
peace. But they could not help themselves ! 
Wh^t is the explanation of this scene of 
blood P Only one can be given : “an enemy 
hath done this.” A mighty spirit of evil. 
An enemy of God and man. This enemy, 
Satan, is called by the Lord, ‘the prince of 
this world.’ (John xii., 81 ; xvi., 11.)

Satan has blinded men to glorify war, and 
to sanction manslaughter under the plea of 
•balance of power’ or any other ‘political 
necessity.’ There is no intention in this 
narrative needlessly to record personal ad
venture. Human life has enough sensa
tion in it, and needs not sensational 
writing. O for the time when nation shall 
not lift up sword against nation, and they 
shall learn war no more !—Christian Herald.

Major Malan Has Interesting Memories of 
Some Stirring Scenes.

•Why am I writing these recollections P* 
I ask myself. My answer comes from 
God's Word, ‘Whoso offereth me praise 
glorifieth me.’ I desire to offer praise and 
to glorify him. Is it net written in that 
portion pf his Word where so many of his 
mercies are rt corded. ‘Oh, that men 
would therefore praise the Lord for his 
goodness, and declare the wonders that he 
doeth for the children of men P’ This, 
therefore, is my reason for writing the fol
lowing pages. For no other purpose than 
to praise God would I write.

It was midnight. June 17, 1855, before 
Sebastopol. The regimen's tor the assault 
were paraded noiselessly in their camps. 
The writer marched with lie to its appoint
ed place in the trenches. The signal was 
given tor the attack, and the regiu-ent ad
vanced. When the assault was over, lying 
on a cemp-bed, bis body pierced with five 

.^^bullet-holes, and not a bone broken, the 
writer spoke plainly of God's great mercy 
that day to him.

It was an awful morning ! A dreadful 
scene ! One over which devils must have 
rejoiced, while angels wept. I have often 
thought since, it this daring devotion and 
courage there and then displayed were only 
exerted.in the service ot God, what wonders 
we should see ! But yet it is easier to rush 
on to an assault, and even to death, than to 
confess Christ.

Some time ago. after lunching at a rail- 
way refreshment room, I wished to give a 
tract to one of the waitresses, but felt a 
timidity in doing it. For ten minutes I 
hesitated. At last, just as the train 
in, I went to her and said, ‘You would 
hardly believe tint an officer who went 
tbiough the assault on Sebastopol was 
afraid to offer you this tract. But I must 
now give it to you.’ I need hardly remark 
that she received it, and thanked me with 
a smile.
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Singular Beliefs Which Have Given Rise 

to Some Remarkable Customs.
іor ecnlding

At different times some very remarkable 
customs have been practised in the mme 
ot religion, both by heathens and Christians 
says Tid-Bits. The followers of Mahomet, 
for example, have always bad a reputation 
for bloodthirstiness in the course of their 
efforts to conquer the world ; but pertmps 
the sect call id Assassins, from whom the 
modern word assassin is derived, have 
been amongst the most cruel. They hud 
large fcttlements in Persia and in Syria, 
and existed for about 200 years—during 
the 11th, 12th, and 13 h, centuries.

The chief of the sect was called the Old 
Man of the Mountain. All the members 
were trained in absolute obedience to him, 
holding themselves ready at any moment 
to proceed to murder any person that be 
might point out. It was customary to 
give to these murderers an inebriating 
draught when they were about to execute 
the chiefs commands, called hashish, 
made from the leaves of he 
this that the word assassin is derived.

The Thugs was an Indian sect with 
customs not unlike the Assassins. With 
them the great object was to kill by stealthy 
means, and the stories that their skill in 
approaching and slaying their victims 
unobserved was perfectly extraordinary. 
The name is derived from a Hindu word, 
thag, a deceiver. Every victim was count
ed as a sacrifice offered to their Goddess 
Kali.
existed. They were found in active 
operation when the English conquered 
India, but it was not till 1810 that mea
sures were taken to exterminate them. It 
was some twenty or thirty years after this 
date that they were ultimately crushed.

The Zanz ilcens were followers of a man 
named Zarzalee, who collected a body of 
adherents in Syria in the year 585. They 
were called Christians, though they held 
the belief that baptism was not to be per
formed with water but with fire. Currying 
this belief into practice, they use red-hot 
irons, with which they branded and burnt 
their converts.

The Shakers were a notorious body. It 
may not be generally known that they have 
existed from the time of Charles I. At 
that period they bad a struggling existence, 
and ultimately fell out ot notice, but some 
years after, about 1750, they were revived. 
England did not offer them a congenial 
home, so they emigrated to America, where 
they flourished more vigorously.

About twenty-five vears ago they tried 
to gain a tooting in England, and settled 
in the New Forest. At the end of 1874 
they were ejected from their cottages tor 
neglecting certain payments, and their 
sufferings in the winter weather called out 
much sympathy. •

Ten years later they became notorious, 
but when it was seen that their suffering* 
were simply the result of a refusal to work 
for hire, they were less pitied, 
in these days was a Mrs. Girling, and when 
she died (in 1886) the community gradually 
broke up. The name of Shakers was de
rived from the dancing and convulsions 
that formed part of their worship ; they 
denounced marriage as sinful, and 
many strange views.

Amongst those who have been content to 
bold peculiar views without making them
selves notorious by their customs, we may 
note the Abecedarians, who looked upon 
all worldly knowledge as sinful, because it 
was supposed to lead them from the study 
of spiritual things. True to this principle, 
they would not even have the alphabet 
taught, and from this their name, wnicb is 
formed from the first tour 1 tters of tba

♦ ♦ ♦ean it makes
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white On This Space.
8o We Depart Hence.

What I aim at is this :. “To live is
Christ to be Christ in the world, to be 
like Christ, to be of Christ, to be in Christ’s 
stead, to show Christ’s presence, to do 
Christ's work. This is the great object of 
life ; and often I think I would be glad to 
live on, and on, and on. and on—to live 
for the worlds sake, to live for the purpose 
of doing a little more good in the world ; 
but if God sees fit to say we have stood in 
Christ stead long enough, c une up higher, 
there will be no anxiety, no tear. We are 
willing to depart and be with Christ it we 
are joined to Him, indissolubly, in body 
and soul ; and the great secret of not being 
afraid to die is to have Christ in the heart, 
and be working tor Him. And if we live 
for Him, we know that we shall live with 
him hereafter. Death loses its terrors ; we 
shall be willing to go hence. Cere, anxietv, 
sin, suffering, we must have here, and we 
bhill be willing to be released from them— 
to depart. The word “depart” signifies to 
set out, to sail, to let go. It is as if a 
vessel were fastened to the dock ; the cable 
is firmly bound to the shore. Just loose 
the cable, unfurl the sails, set the vessel 
tree ; the winds are bearing it out into the 

Here we are now, working,
• if God will let the cable un
ball fail out into the wide яея
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The First end Great Lens of the Christian 

Son! Is Abundant Faith.

The first great lens ot the Christian soul 
is faith—a faith like that which Abraham 
had, who, though he dwelt in a desert, 
lived in constant view ot “a city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and maker is 
God.” As Thomas King once eloquently 
declared, such a faith gilds the horizon of 
our being with a heavenly glory.

The statement of our text is daily verified 
in the case of those who, in the absence of 
this faith, experience a pitiable blankness 
and barrenness of soul. In the absence of 
faith, the body weighs us down ; 
helpless prisoners in it. We forget

God was not only merciful to me on the native realm and come easily to believe 
morning ot the battle ot Sebastopol, but to that the grave is the goal of life. Every 
many hundreds more in our army. Apart argument that can be brought for immor- 
from,the know n tact that not a ehot in several tality is of little avail. Even the 
hundred fired ever takes effect, the mercy rection of Christ is a wonderful story 
which watches over every field of battle— to a thorough stnsualiat, whose aspirations 
His mercy—was specially shown to the have never reached beyond pleasure and 
British army that day. As it tends to bis the present ; whose meditations, sent forth 
glory, and to the honor of a brave and like doves from the floating ark of life, 
good general, who did not receive from his have never brought back a green and bud- 
country the credit he deserved, I take ding promise of that solid land, 
pleasure in recording the following fact. I To feel a conviction o* immortality we 
hid Leen vie ring the trenches, whin I met must live for it. Let any one firmly be- 
Lord Raglan. 1 was leaning on the arm 
ot a sergeant of my regiment. lie noticed 
my wounds, spoke very kindly, and asked 
me how they were getting on at the front.
I told him in schoolboy language, ‘Thrash
ed.’ I did not know at the time who Le 
was, but was much struck by his kind face, 
his calm manner, and bis empty sleeve.

He left the trenches, stood out in the 
open for a moment or two, and then spoke 
somewhat thus to one ot his aides-de-camp,
‘It’s no use ; no troops could live under 
such a fire as this. I 
like it in the Peninsula.’
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EDISON MIMEOGRAPHot best It is not known how long they open sea. 
toiling, but 
loose, we 8 
of eternity.—Bishop Simpson.ry Pair.

* Christianity Is Broad. the invention ot MR. THOMAS A. EDISON, is an exp 
facilities. It is a reduplicating device ol great capacity, simple construe 
is arranged for reduplicating either or both typewriting and band writing.

It will give 1530 copies of a typewritten letter or circular, all perfect. It will give 3000 co 
autographic letter or circular, all lac-similes. It will do as much with a drawing, diagram or 
manufacture wd results*™* U bCar® is evidence thltt the Edison Mimeograph is first-class In

It occupies a prominent place In the offices of over 150,003 users to-day. Success Is 
ecommendalion.
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I am a Christian and must needs look at 
things from a Christian point of view. But 
that tact should not hinder the broadest 
observation. Christian scholars have for 
centuries admired the poems ot Homer and 
will never lose interest in the story of 
Odyssem, the myriad-minded Greek, who 
traversed the roaring seas, touched many a 
foreign shore and observed the habitations 
and customs of many men. Will they be 
likely to discard the recently deciphered 
Accadian hymns and Assyrian penetential 
psalms ? It is probable that men who can 
devote studious у 
Plato and Aristotle

Ira Cornwall, - Genl Agent,

L” Board ol Trade Building, Canterbury SL, 8t. John, N. B.

ears to philosophy of 
will care nothing about 

the invocations of the old Persian A vesta, 
the Vedic hymns, the doctrines of Buddha, 
and the maxims of Confucius P Nay, 
peat it, I am a Christian, therefore, I 
there is nothing hum in or divine in any 
literature of the world that I can afford to 
ignore. My own New Testament Scrip
tures enjoin the following words as a solemn 
commandment ; “Whatever things are 
true, whatever things are unworthy of 
honor, whatever things are just, whatever 
things are pure, whatever things are lovely, 
whatever things are of good report, if there 
be any virtue and if there be anv praise 
exercise reason upon these things.”—Pro
fessor M S. Terry. 6

worked women, Paine’s Celery Compound 
is a God-send.

It is just the medicine that makes people 
healthy and strong during the beat of sum
mer. Paine'» Celery Compound bas-cured 
thousands and will surely meet your case.

feel at last that bis soul is safe, and we will 
all meet together in that far-off heaven of 
love and peace promised to the faithful.

Neighbor—your son is in love with Miss 
De Poore, who sings in the choir.

Deacon Skinnem—What! That poverty- 
stricken minx ? It he goes near that chur. h 
again Г11 disinherit him !—New 
Weekly.

I re
think

lieve that the soul is permanent and live 
from that belief, and soon existence will

POSSIBLY NEVER HAPPENED. 

The Story of a Trick Played by the Prince 
ef Wales When a Youth.

Albert Edward Prince ot Wales is per
haps the most popular man in England 
This popularity is due to hie love ot sports 
and all many traits which are particularly 
commendable in the eyes of the avarage 
Britisher. As a youth, his audacity and 
appreciation of a joke, either as a perpet
rator or victim, were well known.

One ot hie early escapades resulted in 
her Majesty the Queen footing a bill for 
broken crockery and wrecked furniture 
which the young Prince caused in the 
house of one ot the lesser members of 
the nobility. A rather elderly Countess, 
whose quick temper and sharp tongue 
drove even her servants away from her, 
advertised for a footman. The Prince, to 
whose ears tales ot the peculiarities of the 
old lady had come, resolved to teach her a 
lesson. He therefore presented himself in 
disguise at her ladyship’s house and ap
plied for the position ot footman.

The Countess had just finished her 
breakfast, and pushing her chair back from 
the table, instructed the servant to bring 
before her the applicant. The Prince was 
therefore ushered 
Countess looked him over from his teet up.

Apparently pleased with the appearance 
ot the Prince, she said : “Let me see you 
walk.”

Albert Edward did as commanded, and 
walked backward and lorward several times 
across the floor from one end of the room 
to the other, now walking briskly at the 
request of the old lady and then pacing 
slowly, as she wished to obtain points on 
this score.

This performance over, the Countess 
ordered him to trot. The dining-room still 
the theater of action, the Prince trotted 
around it several times. When this ex
ercise was completed he again came to a 
standstill near the head of the table, where 
the Countess was seated. Her ladyship 
seemed pleased and was just on the point 
of asking the young man some questions 
about himself when he shouted :

“Now see me gallop !”
Grasping a corner of the table cloth 

firmly in one hand, the Prince rushed 
around the room, pulling the crockery off 
on the floor in a heap, knocking 
furniture and finally winding her ladyship 

in the fold of the cloth. He tüen bolted 
the door leaving the Countess sputter

ing and shouting and the servants running 
about in a distracted way to liberate their 
mistress and quiet her rage.

In the hubbub and confusion the Prince 
escaped. The next day a check from the 
Keeper ol Privy Puree settled the amount 
of the damages, and likewise established 
the identity ot the miachief-maker. Herald.

York
seem permanent, too—the world becomes 
the veil ot a brighter glory that lies behind 
it ; the condemnation ot unbelief is lifted 
off. since the mind, conscious of its 
rooted being, does not wait for immortality 
“but is passed from death unto life.”

Such a faith renews the youth of one who 
obtains bis visions of life through it. 
“They tell me I am growing old,” said the 
great Scotch preacher. Dr. Guthrie, “be
cause my hair is silvered, and there aie 
crow’s feet upon my forehead and 
is not so firm and elastic

ROMANCE OV 1 HE TELt GRAPH. 

Some of the Dllflculiit-н of Op >ratlng » Line 
In Queer Countries.

A good deal of romanes hovers around 
the means by which the world’s news is 
gathered. The speed and accuracy with 
which telegraph messages are transmitted 
between the uttermost parts of the earth is 
marvellous when the conditions under 
which they are sometimes transmitted 
considered.

A Message From God.
“Bless the Lord, O my soul ; and all that 

is within me, bless bis holy name. Bless 
the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all bis 
benefits ; who torgiveth all thine inquiries ; 
who healeth all thy d sesses ; who redeeinetb 
thy life from destruction; who crowneth 
thee with loving kindness and tender 
mercies ; who satisfierb thy mouth with good 
things ; so that thy youth is renewed like
the eagles..................... As far as the east
is from the west, so far hath he removed 
our transgressions from us. . . . Bless
the Lord; O my soul.” Psalm 103.

Their leader
never saw anything 

... , . * Little did I then
think that that noble disregard for his 
own reputation, and thoxghtiulness for the 
lives ot his men, saved, under God’s mercy 
hundreds of our soldies from a useless 
death on that morning. Now I see that 
this was so.

The French assault, had failed before 
ours had began, for the French did not 
wait for the signal. Ours was made, and 
failed. The t ttack was meant to be a sur
prise, and this not having succeeded, fur
ther assault, was at that stage ot the siege 
useless. Nevertheless, the French general 
ordered a second assault, and many more 
hundred lives were sacrificed at the alter of 
vainglory. The English general, by God’s 
mercy, would not order the assault to be 
repeated, and thus, as the trenches were 
crammed at the time with fresh troops, 
hundreds of the lives of our men were that 
day spared. I asked the sergeant who it 
was that spoke to me. He replied -Lord 
llaglan, sir.’ I honor the memory of Lord 
Reglan. as a good soldier, and I 
God who gave him grace that morning 
to cover defeat under a heavier loss ot like 

x rjfban was, alas! unavoidable.
To my mother’s prayers I believe now 

that 1 owed my many merciful escapes that 
day. She left me tor the presence of God 
when I was three years old : but I believe 
that, in answer to her prayers, *His love 
guarded me then, as it has since d 
to himself. I shall never forget your 
mother’s prayers’, wrote an old friend to 
me lately, ‘so humble, so spiritual, so fer
vent.’

But I fancy I hear some unbelieving 
heart whisper as it reads this. Were 
there no sons lor whom a mother’s prayers 
sere offered whose bodies were lifeless be- 

1^\/that Redan P' Doubtless many, my 
lnend ; but it you are such a mother, I 
would say, wait until we enter the glory to 
»ee whether your prayer, were not 
answered. No one can tell what may pass 
between a .001 and it. God in the solemn 
moment preceding an aewult. Kemember, 
it l. written. ' Whosoever .hall call upon 
the name of the Lord .hall be laved.’ (Act. 
n., 21 )

No one can indeed tell what pane, be
tween a «oui and its God in the anticipation 
of a possible death. How eamcatly I 
prayed that night before lying do _ „ 
î*”J.,”dJodi<l 1 ve,T d«r triend and 
brother officer who tell afterward. _ 
«eeond assault. I did not know bow to 
prayt but I cried to God, and Ae heard me : 
tor He dec. not depiae tie prayer of the 
humblest rinner who approaches him in the 
П«шв of His ion. I ashed for the prenr- 
”55“ «d tor courage in battle

wonderfully were my prayer, answered.

my step 
as ot yore ; but 

they are mistaken ; that is not I. The 
brow is wrinkled, but the brow is not I. 
This is the bouse in which I live, but l am 
young—younger now than I ever was be-

Virtue is the lens which Peter mentions 
in his condi ions ot a far-sighted soul. We 
are to understand by this word virtue, 
moral goodness, a conforming of our lives 
to the requirements ot the moral law. The. 
man whose habit it is to live like that will* 
acquire what may be called a moral sense, 
which gives not only a clear vision ot what 
is right and wrong, but 
soul to peer through the fog and sophistry 
of worldly standards, and know intuitively 
that which is right. It is a very common 
thing for young people who are beginning 
to taste the poisonous sweets of sin to 
imagine that they are 
shrewd, but we may be sure 
the truly virtuous soul that is clear beaded.

The apostle points out here two other 
lens s—knowledge and temperance—that 
ought to be born in every one of us by the 
everv day experience and observation of 
our lives. As another well says, we ought 
to ne glad, as the years fly and the white 
hairs and the wrinkles come, that we can 
win the precious gift ol exp°rience from 
life’s treasury, and correct by it our false 
standards and narrow prejudices. The 
experience ot .life which we are passing 
through are only of value to us because of 
the knowledge we are able to obtain and 
make our own as we pass along the journey. 
If we are really growing with the years, 
we shall know it by the deepening of the 
channel of experience, the rich treasures 
of knowledge we kave gathered and the 
temperance and moderation which we have 
gained in life’s school-Louis Albert Banks.

The Indo-European telegraph line offers 
a good illustration. It runs from London 
to Lowestoft on the east coast ot England. 
It then dips under the sea to Emken, on 
the German coast, whence it passes through 
Germany to the Russian frontier. From 
this point the wire passes by way of War
saw. Rowno, Odessa, the Caucasus, and 
Titlis, to Persia, and by Tauris to Teberan, 
the capital of the Shah’s queer domain. 
There it joins the Indian Government line, 
which rune from the Persian capital to 
Bushire on the Persian Gulf. Thence the 
wires run through Beloocbietan, and 
pleto the route by connecting at Kurrachee, 
in northern India. The operation of this 
immense stretch of line, passing through 
countries ot such varying climates and 
general characteristics, is obviously one ot 
much difficulty.

• On the snow-swept steppes of Russia the 
wires are sometimes snapped like thread 
by the rapid flight of flocks of wild geese. 
The poles are cut down and made into 
firewood by the nomad tribes ot the Cau
casian districts, and the cunning inn 
ktepers of Georgia seek to boom tb^ir 
post-horse trade by deliberately creating 
faults in the wires In certain parts of the 
mountainous regions of Asia the mainten
ance of the solitary line involves no little 
personal risk and hardship to the staff 
hands. Communication is often cut off by 
avalanches in the mountain districts, and 
the work of repairing 
five or six feet is no 1

held

!МГЖ НЕП AID VO-enables the virtuous alphabet, was derived. They all disap
peared 300 years ago.

A certain Scotch lady, Mrs. Buchan by 
name, gave herself out as the woman 
spoken ot in the book of Revelation, as 
being “clothed with the sun and upon her 
bead a crown of twelve stars.” She pro
mised to conduct her followers to the new 
Jerusalem, but she died in 1791, and the 
sect ot Buchanites, as they were called, 
was dispersed.

The notorious sect of Mormonitee be
gan in the following way. Early in this 
century a clergyman named Samuel 

wrote a religious romance in 
of the style ot Scripture. It 

came into the hands of a man named 
Joseph Smith, an American of New York 
State, who said he had bad a wonderful 
vision of the angel Moroni, and later on, 
declared that he had received the Book of 
Mormon from Heaven written on gold 
plates. This was nothing more, than Mr. 
Spaulding’s religious romance, but it form
ed the basis of Mormonism. The first 
leader, or prophet, was this Joseph Smith, 
and when he was killed in 1844 he was 
succeeded by John Taylor, since dead. 
They settled at Salt Lake City, Utah, in 
1847, and were recognised by the United 
States Government, who appointed Brig
ham Young governor. Of late years they 
have been less prosperous.

One of their most notorious principles is 
polygamy. It is usually supposed that 
every Mormon has a great many wives, 
and they have been the subject of 
ridicule on that account ; but this custom 
has been greatly exaggerated, and in prac
tice polygamy is said to be quite the ex
ception. Yet the sect is a very curious 
product of the 19th century.
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Paine’s Celerv Compound 

Banishes Disease and 
Releases all Captive 

Sufferers.

ill
after a snowfall ot 
ight matter.

These mountain stations are provisioned 
with several months’ supplies bef 
winter sets in, as the staff will be in touch 
with the rest ol the world by the wire only 
until the spring weather opens out the 
passes. In these supplies are always in
cluded a liberal allowance of books and 
games wherewith to relieve the monotony 
of the tedious winter exile.

Men and women forge their own fetters 
and shackles. They permit themselves to 
be completely bound and enchained by the 
common ills of life, and the result is misery 
and intense suffering.

health.

ш The Secret of Happy Days.

Tfce proverbs that have been spoken and 
the songs that have been snng concerning 
the glory of the first hours ot the morning 
are almost as countkss as the sands by the 
sea or the stars in heaven. Type and sym
bol ot happy youth, the dewy morn comes 
to us richly laden with new-born possibili
ties of usefulness and service. Its mouth 
is lull of the gold ot blessed opportunities. 
The testimony of the truest philosophy, 
sustained by the most profound and varied 
experiences, is that the real secret of happy 
days lies largely in the way in which the 
mornings are srent. A song of gladness 
sung before the dew has left the flowers is 
very apt to til aU the day with music. 
The first notes of the morning will rule the 
harmonie, of I be liter hour.. The Hebrew 
poet who gare the world thi. sweet peals

over the

The laws ot when disregarded, 
bring severe penalties ; and it is well to 
know that unless effective means are used 
to remove these penalties, chronic ailments 
result, and life is in danger.

Medical experience proves that the com
mon ills of life, such as dyspepsia, indiges
tion, headaches, neuralgia, rheumatism, in
somnia, kidney and liver troubles, and 
blood diseases, can, in a short time, be 
effectually banished by that wondrous 
medicine, Paine’s Celery Compound.

Weak, nervous and suffering men and 
women are soon made strong and vigorous 
when Paine’s Celery Compound is used. 
The life blood is purified 
through the bodv in a healtny state.

For pale, sallow, nervous and

Z1

E A Wrinkle to Prevent Wrinkles.

In repairing or altering cotton clothing, 
it is vexatious to find that the machine 
stitching has shrunken, drawing seams, 
hems, etc., into packers. He teacher ot 
dressmaking in one ot the largest educa
tional institutions in the country taught 
me to overcome this by soaking the spool 
of thread overnight in a glass ot water, 
then standing it where it will dry, and it is 
ready for use. She also told 
colored thread, thoroughly, with machine 
oil, to make it stronger and have it work 
up easier. Try both them ways, end see 
fr you are not pleased with the result.

і
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Our High Heritage. Quick Change ol Heart,

Deacon Skinnem—I can’t tell you how 
blessed I am in my son now. You know 
1 always had trouble in getting him to go to 
church, out of late be has been going will
ingly, not only on Sundays, bat on week
days. He never misses a service, and I

6 How readily do we enter into the fall 
possibilities of our high heritage. They 
who have learned to live on the

to oilm heights
have been the prophet souls ot all ages and 
all races. The multitudinous voice of hu
manity has uttered itself through them. If

and courses
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to know where they ere going, and most 
certainly do.

The movements of a hawk or eagle in 
the upper air are graceful and magnificent. 
What must the sensation be ol sailing 
about so easily in the heavens P Rising 
and falling, sailing and gliding—diving 
down with frightful speed, and yet the 
whole body is ш perfect command. The 
osprey plunges into the sea and rises with 
a fish ; now keen the eye that directs such 
swoops!—Boston Transcript.

skilled і a a different way, to turn out the 
complete bicycle, aided by the most im
proved machinery. The big machine shop 
is divided into a dozen different depart
ments. In one of tht in spokes are cut out 
of the bars of steel. In another the steel 
tubing used in the frame is cut. The mak
ing of the rims is still another department 
is an interesting process Sheets of steel 
lour feet wide and twenty feet long are run 
into the cutter, which slices them up with 
ni^e accuracy into the requi^d widths aid 
lenghts. Another macbine curves each 
strip, and a third bends them into the re
quired shape for attaching the rubb ir tire. 
The ends are then grazed together. Cast
ings have gone out of dite tor the fasten
ing of joints, brazing being the method 
largely used now. When this has been 
done, holes are made for the spokes end 
then the rim passes on to the department 
where the spokes are adjusted.

The sprocket wheels are first cut in cir
cular form out of sheets ol steel, and then 
piled up in heaps of a doz :n each. Another 
machine handles one of these heaps at a 
time, and it only takes a few seconds for its 
sharp teeth to mak-r the notches on which 
the propelling chain works.

Whm each part of a ni ichine has been 
finished it usually passes into the polishing 
and nickel departments, and from there to 
the general assembly room. Here they 
are put together by experienced men, and 
from this room the compl ted machine ap
pears. Everything is done with such 
mathematical "accuracy that any of the parts 
will fit any machine turned out of the same 
grade and style. The woman's machine 
is a difficult thing for the maker to produce 
and keep up to date, for the reason that the 
improvements are being made at a rapid 
rate, as the n ;eds of the woman bicyclist 
are better understood.

Saddles are turned out by the new 
machines at a terrific pace. One machine 
cuts the leather into assorted sizes, and 
these are passed into another machine, 
and when they come again into sight they 
are complete. The hub, washers, spoke 
nipples and all the other small parts are 
bandied separately by skilled men. Out
side rubber concerns usually make the 
rubber tires, but the mechanical 
fitted in the bicycle shops. There aie 
four mechanical contrivances in each tire, 
and these are put through the same care
ful test as the others.

Alter a visit to a f ;w of these shops it 
is an easy matter to understand why bi
cycles are not cheaper than they are 
There is a rare chance, however, that they 
may be cheaper, as a concern has just 
stirted with the intention of using seasoned 
hickory in place of the steel tubes now 
used in the frame work. This will make 
a light macbine and will bring the price 
of a first-class bicycle down to $10, pro
viding, of course, that the scheme is 
feasible.

F THE NUMBERHOW WHEE1S ARE MADE YIOISIT u1ИЕ
RIBBON

GONE
• FOREVER 

DiBCaRJBO, 
THRO * N AW*,*.

4THE PROCRBB IB AN ELABORATE 
AND COSTLY OME.p S'

Many. BIcycle^Factorlee Have Sprang Into It is
Existence In the Lot Few Years-The

mil bePlant n Lxrge One—Why Prices Have 
Noe Declined to Any Extent.■ 1 : і ,•

і il 1 There are several hundreds of thousands 
of bnycle riders in this country, and a ma
jority of them have each paid something 
close to $100 for bii or her wheel, but not 
one in a thousand of them knows anything 
about the making of the wheel or the why 
and wherefore of its costing so much.

Just how the bicycle is made is a mighty 
interesting question if the process can be 
seen in one of the Urge factories, where 
great care is taken to turn out only ab
solutely perfect machines.

There are 126 good-siz *.d wheel manu
factories in this country today, and it all 
the small concerns are considered 300 
woul 1 about cover the total number. The 
total number of whe?ls turned out during 
1895 would amount to 500,000 At an 
average cost of $76 to the buyer, this 
means $37,500,000: figures which show 
that the bhycle crazi is a very substantial 
thing viewed in a monetary light. Of 
course this dees not cover the total expend
iture of the nation ii bicycling. There are 
••4c*m or more little articles like lamps, 
repair tool*, costumes and other et cetears 
which would swell the total to $50,000,000.

Besides making millionaires of the 
manufacturers, this sum supports an in
dustry which gives employment to thous
ands of breadwinners The manufacturers 
are inclined to claim, however, that there 
is no great money in the making of wheels, 
and a tour of their shops combined with 
their arguments will almost make the 
novice believe that they are telling the 
truth. Still the fact that the number of 
factories is constantly growing, and all 
seemingly prospering, for the failure of a 
bicycle concern is rarely heard of, is good 
proof that there is a mint ol money in the 
business. Where there are 300 factories 
in the country today, there will probably 
be 450 at this time next year.

One of the reasons that the prices of 
wheels have not declined to any extent is 
the incessant race between the competing 
concerns to produce the strongest and at 
the same time the lightest macbine. Here 
are some facts which will better explain 
the matter : All mechanical products have 
what is called the safety factor. Thus in 
the great high-pressure modern guns the 
tafety tictor is twenty, or, in other words, 
the gun is made twenty times stronger than 
the strain to be put upon it, Ordinally guns 
have a safety factor of ten ; boilers have 
six, bridges five and other mechanical pro
ducts about four. 1 he bicycle of the cl 1 
style weighed sixty pounds ; the high grade 
machine of today weighs eighteen pounds 
and the safety factor has been reduced to 
125.
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of life

When troubles gather thick and fast ; 
when anxiety and alarm prevail in the 
home ; when the faces of friends look sad ; 
when death is even staring the victim in 
the face, it is cruel and heartless to de
ceive the helpless one.

Mrs. Charlotte M. Neary, of Port 
Williams, N. S.. will ever remember her 
trials and tribulations wi h the vilest class 
of deceivers ; and, bad death claimed her, 
they would have been morally responsible. 
’Tie indeed a pity that the law does not

ii ‘m
■.1
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і
reach such cases of dec jption.

Mrs. Neary, however, has good cause 
to rej nee, notwithstanding the tact that 
her lile was in peril. While lying helpless 
rn the midst of danger, she found what 
she bad been looking tor—a medicine 
that would bring relief and enre. After

parafions
Paine’s Celery Compound ; she used it, 
and is to-day a new woman.

Surely Mrs. Neary’s experience is a 
strong and forcible warning to thousands 
who are now vainly trying to obtain health 
and new life from the various common 
medicines of our day.

Mrs. Neary’s testimony regarding the 
powers and virtures of Paine’s Celery Com
pound is strong and extremely encourag
ing for all sick and suffering men and 
women, Mrs. Neary writes as follows :—

“I have much pleasure in testify і ig to 
the beneficial effects of Paine’s Celery Com
pound. I suffered for about five years 
with chronic dyspepsia and weakness ol the 
heart. I hid tried several different medi
cines, but all to know purpose. No it lief 
came until I used Paine’s Celery Com
pound, which helped me at once, in fact it 
saved my life.

*T cannot recommend Paine’s СЛегу 
for I believe it to

f

parts are

So.any failures with deceptive pills, pri
ons and prescriptions, she heard of 
s Celery Compound : she used it.
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willingness prevents an interview ; 
many times a candid excuse sent 
friend would meet the case much better.
Let the maid ray, “Mrs. S.------ is so sorry,
but she is to ill to see any one to-day, and 
hopes you will call again soon,” or some
thing like that.

•‘I beg your pardon,” is another phrase 
too really pretty to be spoiled by careless 
use. Don’t fire it off on every accasion, 
ind when you are really sorry about some
thing say so. “I beg your pardon,” said 
with moving sincerity, is absolutely start
ling. just because of its hackneyed use. 
She is a wise girl who takes to studying 
phrases and sets herself to give new life to 
them in her u^age. She will find her 
social career advanced wonderfully with
out extraordinary wit or beauty to help.
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BABY’S 
OWN SOAP

<3 4*
POWER IN ELIO NFS OF ttlHDi.

@r
le E xemyllil t<l In the Case of Swallows, 

Humming Birds and Others.

How wonderful and beautiful is the 
power of flight, and yet from the smallest 
insect, that is tossed about by the gentle 
summer breeze to the great golden eagle 
hat is capable of carrying a young lamb 

to his eyrie all are masters of the art. A 
arge portion ol the living animal world 
has wings aid can use them, When watch
ing a swallow’s infinite power upon the wing 
one feels like rephrasing the ciy of Richard 
lit., ‘My kingdom for a lnr,e,’ to ‘My 
kingdom for a pair of wings.’ Perhaps 
among our most common birds the swallows 
are the most graceful and skiPul ol flight. 
Before a rain along our country rjals the 
barns an і white-bellied swallows are al
ways to be seen cutting the air in graceful 
curves, now skimming the roads, now ris
ing abruptly to sail over the stone wall, 
and float out across some neighboring 
meadow. They love the sea also and wing 
their way over its surface with marvellous 
skill.

The chimney-swift surpasses in the power 
of endurance even th ) swallows. Uncanny

8

8
is the best and most8 agree
able Soap you can buy for 
either Toilet or Nursery.

8 fi
I m ~Wedded In American Style. 8 I IThe first wedding of Celestials a'ttr the 

Й ever nrenereil ’ American fashion that ever oecured in 
P P Chinatown, San Francisco, was celebrated

a few days ago. The bride-groom was 
Fong You, a wealthy merchant, and his 
bride was Soon Fong. The only oriental 
feature of the wedding was the costumes ot 
the principals and m my of the guests. The 
bride was gorgeous in brocaded silk and 
gold embroidery. The wedding was in the 
groom’s house, and every detail ol the 
ceremony was after the mostlultra-fashion- 
able American style.

ipound too highly, 
he very best medicinbe t

N. В.—A standard make and a ready 
seller. Baby's Own Soap gives but a small 
profit to retai’ers. DON'T ALLOW them 
to sell you an inferior brand on which they 
make more profit.

WHITE LIES IN BOGIE ТУ.
Th<3Worn and Meaningly»» Phrase» Can be eo 

j Vitalized as to Charm

Indulgence in social fibs grows apace 
into a habit. The conscience of the 
average person acquits these little sub
terfuges ot і nmorality, but the use of 
them renders social intercourse even more

tflha«
*“1 <8

With the narrow ma-gin, the various 
parts ol the bicyt 1 $ must be absolutely 
perhet and capablt ot standing exictly 
their proportion of the whole strain. There 
are 5U0 parts in the bicycle, counting each 
spoke s< parately, and the 150 and odd 
miniature steel balls in the bearings. The 
rivets ol the chain, the links, nuts and 
belts numbtr 138 separate pieces, 
old saying ol a chain being only as strong 
as its w ;akest link bolds gold in the bicycle. 
Any little imperfection in any of its parts 
might cause i n acc.dent and do much to 
hurt the name cl the miker.

In one ol the factories visited there was 
a machine whi :h had been made expressly 
for the purpose ol testing the various parts 
of tin bicycle. This machine was kept 
in constant operation, and was about the 
hardett-woiked thing in the place. As 
rapidly as the other machines turned out 
spokes, runs, sprockets, frames, ttc., 
they were t rought into the testing room. 
Each ot these parts had to sustain a strain 
that had been figured out to a nicety. 
This machine could mike a tension or 
compression of from a lew ounces up to 
100,000 pounds. When the full power 
was turned on its great jaws could tear 
apart a to’i 1 bar ot steel as easily ai a 
child peels a banana.

Each spoke has to stand so many pounds, 
the frame must do the same, the rim, the 
chain, the sprockets, hub, the trout fork, 
pedals, cranks, hand h-bar and even the 
ball bearings must show that they are 
absolutely right. The coasting ability 
ot a bicycle depends upon the “true” 
character of the bearings. To show how 
finely they are measured it will only be 
necessary to say that in one shop there is 
a machine which makes all the parts 
“true” down to one-ten thousandth ot an 
inch. This is getting bicycling down to a 

precedence 
fierce, and
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pause to think an 1 she will be astonished 
when she takes to noting how ininy of 
these little fiblets she resorts to and with
out which she would do very well, says the 
New York Commercial Advertiser. Toere 
ii that phrase “chained, I'm sure” - could 
anything be more foolish? Why miss the 
chance to mike a hit by substituting for 
this idiocy ai apparently sincere and grave 
“If will give me much pleasure.” Toe 
phrase has at least the air of meaning 
something and of being originated for the 
occasion. Then there is “Quite well, I 
thark you,” gabbled off in unheeding res
ponds to an unheeded q îestion. Try 
saying it as though it meant “Thank you 
lor caring.”

Sometimes the unexpected vitalizing of a 
worn and meaningless phrase on the lips ol 
the one just introduced is what arrests the 
attention and gives an expression ot indi
viduality and Hicerity before three sent
ences have been spoken. Often a serious 
and sincere reply to a gabbled catch re
in irk will at once set the talk running along 
lines of interest. Try it ! When he says 
to you, “Pleisint weather we are having,” 
perhaps when its raining, in proot that he 
wasn’t thinking a bit ot what he sail, you 
can return gravely, “I like the rain, too,” 
this with an air of unfaltering and quite 

behold ! the

The Reason why.

Higley—There goes a man whose hair 
turned perfectly white in a single month. 

Tagley—Some great sorrow ?
Bag ley—Nop. He stopped dyeing.

alio wa» mo,,Precious.

She—Have you ever loved another ?
He—Yes, ot course. Did you think I'd 

practice on a nice girl like y ou?
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The Handsomest and « 
Best Working Cook- * 
ing Apparatus ever ♦ 
made in Canada. ♦

birds they are, far more like bats. Their 
flight is not graceful as the swallow’s, but 
in a way more erratic. They rest only m 
the chimneys or hollow trees, even gather
ing the twigs for the construction ot their 
nests while on the wing. Toeir food also 
is taken when on flight—in fact the chimney- 
swift’s life is spent in the heavens. ‘Per
petual motion’ must be their motto, for but 
a few moments out of each twenty-four 
hours are spent at rest in the chimney’s 
sooty depths. Th ) opposite ot the swallow’s 
and the switt's flight, one might say, is that 
of the kingtird. Jerkey, spasmodic, un
graceful, as it is in the extreme, and yet 
powerful ; for the kingbird among crows 
certainly deserves hie name. As all true 
Tyranmdae he is an expert fly-catcher, and 
is very dexterous and often absurd in pur
suit” tumbling over himself in his hurry to 
catch some dainty insect.

The monotonous undulations of the gold
finch, each rise and fall in the flight accom
panied by the notes which resemble ‘con
siderable,’ give the bird an original if {not 
a pleasing flight, an і to me he brings to 
mind the two extremes ot the season—in 
summer undulating over the sunny mea
dows and in winter over the snowbound 
fields. When a robin crosses the sky so 
one can really see his li ght, he is one of 
the tew birds that look as if they really 
were going somewh ire. Direct, even, and 
steady as the characterises ot the flight 
when really on the wing with some distant 
point in view. The erratic and wonder
fully rapid flight of the humming birds is 
marvellous and the humsn eye can only 
vaguely follow their winding coarse ; such 
strength of wing for so tiny a body seems al
most incredib’e. Their migration southward 
from New England, extends to South Am
erica. The phoebe’s fight is very like 
that of the kingbird’s, and his tumblings 
when in pursuit of insects are almost 
identical, but his long flights do not de
note such power, nor, 1 think, each ra
pid. The wonderful feats of the car
rier pigeons have become famous and the 
distance that they cover in a given time 
is hardly te be believed. Each downbeat 
of their wings looks as if they were flying 
in • denser atmosphere than air, so much 
power is shown. The bit’s crazy move
ments in the evening twilight are absurd, 
fall of plonges, turnings, twistings, radid 
flappings sod tumbles, and yet they
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topic of the weather, so threadbare, will be 
an interesting one inasmuch as it starts you 
to some sort ot argument and exchange ot 
opinbne, instead ot empty phrases.

The not-at-home fib is one that is diffi
cult to avoid at times. It is often the gen
tlest way ot denying one’s audience, for 
the disappointed visitor is left the option of 
believing circumitances and not your fcun-

! *Г\’аancouvx*. і
If your ieèal ‘deelèr'jfo** nèt furidle ot» goods, write nearest boose.

B.B.B. unlocks all the secretions and remove* 
nil imparities from the system from ж common 
pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

І Hrfine point, but the race lor 
among the big makers is 
seemingly out ol keeping with the general 
hilarity of the tport.

The plant of a big concern represents 
an outlay ot $600,000. Bicycle machinery 
is a comparatively new thing and it costs a 
great deal of money. Improved machinery 
is constantly being invented, and, as soon 
as its utility is proved, it is introduced in 
the plant of the big concerns. The old 
dealers say that the new men have a cer
tain advantage over them because they can 
begin with the new machinery without 
tving up a lot of money in machines which 
the march of improvement has made use- 
lew.

BURDOCK PILI»B actfentljr yet 
fcoroughly on the Stomach. Liver aad Bowels.
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Six hundred men is the usual number 
employed in the large factories. Some of 
these sra now running twenty-two hours 
out of the twenty-four with two shifts of men, 
and turning out the parts of 100 bicycles a 
day. This, of course, is an exceptional 
case, but it goes to show what a big thing, 
in a commercial way, the bicycle his grown 
to be.

It takes thirty skilled mechanics, each

#
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How FoolishjYou are

to make up costume* with 
perishable I sterilising

W Fibre ChamoisіN

A will not оа1^в the stylish «Маєм youdhslre^bnt will
HnePtîuhe g arment le threodbare.

It Is essential to a bathleg gown as the dampness will 
not lofnie its stlftaeas. But don't expect these good qual
ities in imitations. Find the red label with the name and 
nnmber on every yard of Osawlns Fibre Chamois. No.
10 Is th* light weight. No. SO the medium, No. 80 the
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pensive then it need to be, hence the imita
tion. Snch sbockle listening e belt of white 
silk is very fetching indeed. Filigree silver IШО/ї\ДО apd JIÇR U/Offt.і
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> *■ s'.о much used in combination with sтшштшшщ 
IwATERBURYi 

& RISING. ?

в laurel. One new buckle displays e deep 
bias tn 111 d heart framed in filigree silver, 
end ol euu • 1 when one comas to those 
triumphs ota*t ia which the j jweller has 
allowed his fincy lull sway without regard 
to expense, the designs are dreams cf 
baauty and luxury. Many ot tham con- 
eist of enamelled flow are studded with gems. 
On a, which was considered handsome 
enough lor an engagement present [to a 
New Yoik belle, represented a wild rose 
in pink enamel, with natural looking curled 
petals glistening with diamond dew drops. 
Tnis exqiisite flairer was attached to a 
bait of pala pink silk. Bek buckles ot 
yellow gold twisted into the torm^ot a 
coiled snake, with eyes ot precious stones, 
are also amongst tha choicest examples ot 
the goldsmith’s art.

THIS
WEEK 400 Pairs of Misses' Fine Kid Button

BOOTS,
Regular Price, 2.50,

Price for this Loi, I .48.

This is'another line of J. & T. Bell’s whose entire stock we pur
chased at a large discount and is one ot many we in tend offering at less 
than manufacturers cost.

The third is a loot movement, and con
fute of walking slojriy forward on the toes, 
with the chest well raised ; pause 
steps until і good balance is attained.

Few«b—.Uadwitlithe feet far apart; 
pbee the hatide upon ttw. hip» with the 
thumbs toroed backward. Bent alowijr 
forward from the hips keeping the 
face ia;sed in the usual position, 
make th *. b nd as far as possible, while 
keeping the spinal muscles tense. Hold 
this posture for four or five heart beats. 
Repeat five times, and increase at discre
tion to twelve.

This concludes the exercises lor the ex • 
tre mettes, alter which the movemmts may 
be localised to the abdominal muscles.

The fifth exercise is a repetition ot the fir. t 
respiratory one. For the sixth, assume a 
le.-umbent posture ; place the hands behind 
the neck with the finger tips touching, and 
the elbows resting on the ffoor. Extend 
the foot, and jaise slowly until nearly three 
fde from the floor ; hold in this position fi r 
four or five heart beats and slowly sink to its 
former position, taking care that the motion 
is really slow, aid the foot not allowed to 
drop suldenly. Repeat eight times. When 
this has been persistently practised for 
weeks, it may be made more vigorous by 
increasing the number ol times the motions 
are repeated, or a slightly different motion 
may be substituted. For this, raise the 
same distance and carry it slowly outward, 
and downward, alter doiag this twice rest 
a few minutes and repeat. It is not sale to 
raise both legs aï the same time, until the 
muscles bave been prepared by simple 
exercises, and it should never be attempted 
by a beginner even one in the most perfect 
health while it would ba likely to prove dis
astrous to anyone with light, or abnormal 
heart action.

The seventh position tor exercise is far 
from bei g an elegant one, but lam afraid 
it is necessary all the same. Assume a 
sitting position astride a chair the face to 
the back ot the chair, and the toes locked 
around the chair legs to keep firmly braced ; 
the ha ads on the hips, thumbs to the back. 
From this position twist the body from side 
to side slowly but vigorously, breathing 
freely meanwhile. R :paat this also eight

For the eighth exercise, the same re
cumbent position as in the tixth, is required ; 
bend, or extend tha ankles ten times hold
ing each position for three or four haart-

The ninth exercise merely consists of 
r ;taining the same recumbent posture and 
breathing deeply to give the chest and ab
dominal muscles lull play. These exsr- 
c ses may seem almost too trival to be ot 
any benefit, but, as I said before, the great
est care is necessary at first and when once 
the muscles became hardened to the work 
more violent motion can be safely under
taken. But the above are safe tor all wo
men and sufficient also.

It is a self evident fact that we cannot 
mil be slender and graceful, and even those VWE

between OFFER-amongst us who are, cannot manage to 
Mutin so, indefinitely. Flesh is a thing 
which has a roost inconvenient way ot dis
tributing itself an 1 it is almost certain to 
settle just where it is least desired, and 
where it will look the very worst. • No 
-woman however sylphlike her form, ever 
objects to growing a little stouter when 
that means a lovely neck and arms, and a 
perfect bust ; but unfortunately these ad
vantages are sure to be counterbalanced 
bj a deposit» ot 1st about the waist and 
hips, which go far towards marring her 
figure, and further still towards ruining 
her temper. Perhaps it may sound like 
exaggeration to say so, but I do not know 
ol anything more cal ;ulated to sour a 
women who has always taken an innocent 
pride in her trim figure, than the sudden 
discovery that she is growing stout, and 
nj^eoon expect to develop into her especial 
horror, a fat woman.

It is not so bad at first, because her
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Of course there must be something novel 
in the shape of belts to go with these smait’ 
buckles, and one very novel one is ot tan 
suede, with a clasp composed ot a large 
initial letter in silver, gold, or oxidized 
metal. Another new, though attractive 
design is an exact imitation ot a green 
lizard the head ot which lortns the clasp.

I

■
friends congratulate h ;r on the improve
ment, and envy the soft curves which have 
replaced her two meager out lines, and she 
is naturally pleased. But bye and bye, 
when her huîband or her brothers begin to 
tiase her about her .weight in the spec:ally 
aggravating manner that only “our own” 
can use ; and old friends who have not seen 
he: for two or three years remirk—“How 
flashy yon have grown ! Why I scarcely 

>^!n)w you!” the aspect ot affairs begins to 
'Ciaoge wonderfully, and the victim of too 
mach fl ish is apt to take a gloomy view 
of life, and make hersait and her relatives 
vjry miserable.

Sometimes the sufferers from too much 
flesh s eke relief in the various “Anti-Fat” 
preparations so liberally advertised ; and 
then her troubles have indeed begun, and 
she is liable to end perhaps with her former 
elen 1er figure, a ruined digestive apparatus 
aid broken health, as well.

The fact that so many different medi
cines for reducing flash, are made and 
-sold, shows that excess of flash is a com
mon ailment, far more common than it 
med to be, anl statistics carry out this 
inference, as I believe corpulency,especially 
amongst women, is very largely on the 
increase in America, and also in Canada. 
It is impossible to go anywhere without 
noticing that the fat woman seems to be 
everywhere, and аз she takesjiup twice 
the amount ot room that her more slender 
sisters, the public should be quite as much 
interested in the best method ol reducing 
this too large mar j arity, as the stout 
woman herself.

There are remedies which are not only 
efficacious but perfectly harmless. Bat 
these methods all require time, persistence 
and a greater amount of patience tha 1 
roost women possess, together with a know
ledge of the cause of obesity, in order to 
apply the remedies intelligently.

One ol the commonest causes of a too 
great accumulation ot fat, is lack of exor
cise of the proper kind, combined with too 
much of what is called “fuel food” that is 
to say of heavy and heating food. Unfor
tunately there is no royal road to slender
ness, we grow stout almost imperceptibly, 
and we must get rid ot our extra flesh in 
the same manner. Some women seem to 
think that all they need in order to regain 
their girlish proportions, is violent exer
cise, such as walking or cycling ; but this ie 
a great mistake, as the exercise required to 
reduce flesh is the kind which brings into 
play a certain set ot muscles which are the 
least used, and where, in consequence the 

.adipose tissue has collected. These almost 
invsriably consist of the abdominal muscles 
•which are scarcely used at all in walking ; 
and consequently it is towards these 
muscles that especial attention must be 
«directed.

It is scarcely necessary to say that exer- 
•cises of these muscles should begin with 

simplest, and most gentle motions, 
-otherwise the results will ba most disas
trous to the health of the subject.

Exercises should not be taken within an 
hour after light meals, or two hours after 
heavy ones, and the best time is just before 
going to bed, as there is then nothing to 
dnterruptthe circulation; but just before 
the midday meal, is also an excellent time 
tor practice. The clothing worn during 
4he exercises should be ol the lightest, and
До Meat.
яті flesh redoing movements should be

gin at the extremities, and the overburden
ed trunk muscles be approached ip a very 
guarded manner.
g|The following is a safe, and simple for
mula of exercises tor any stout woman to

IOO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO ВТНЕ FIRM.
49-Purchasers should ask specially for Fry’a Pure Concentrated Cocoa, to distinguish It from other varieties 

manufactured by the Firm.

Some very odd combinations of color 
are seen this season. Few people would 
think of vei luring to de y all chromatic 
laws by attempting to extract harmony 
from such a combination as dark blue, 
and pale violet, bui this was one ol the 
combinations in a New Yoik dress re
cently. The skirt was ot blue silk the 
front gores flawing open at the foot,] form
ing insetted box plaits, and closed on the 
hips with j it passementerie. The blouse 
b adice was also of blue silk covered with 
black net striped with fine jet gimp. The 
waistband was also formed ot silk covered 
in the same way. Eiormous puffs reach
ing to the elbow composed the; sleeves, 
over which fl tred deep fan-like pieces ot 
violet velvet. The violet velvet also ap
peared in the collar, and in a sash which 
held the fullness ot the bodice in place just 
below the bust.

).

owing Agents 1
Fredssnir-

MADE
itely perfumed,

Amongst the useful and^durable dresses 
for mountain wear, yachting,’ and outing 
generally, navy blue serge is aa usual well 
to the front P Somehow it never seems to 
go out of fashion, and now there are some 
very pretty combinations of color used, to 
brighten these costumes.

A pale chamois color and white, are con
trasts frequently employed in ^trimming 
them. Perhaps the largest number are 
made up with the short, j lunty coat so 
popular this season, but there are plenty 
of exceptions showing both close fitting 
bodices, and blouse waists, the former 
mide with a box plait down the]back. and 
a full, soft vest of whits lawn trimmed with

The butter colored lace, and the yellower 
it is the better, forms an odd and pretty 
contrast with the sheer white dotted or 
plain muslin it is used to trim.

BY’S gloves to the elbow, a white chiffon parasol 
and a chiffon hat trimmed with pale satin 
buttcrcnps add the finishing touches.

“HEALTH Intercolonial Railway.
* Motor Sex ”

я
M (f This caption,

‘ Health for the 
Mother Sox,” is of 

- 'Jpjjjj в ich immense and 
W Л pressing import- 

anco l^afc ^has 
necessity become 
t ne banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason 
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving Ue strain cures the 
pain. Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may bo enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken pur day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

—FOR TUB—

SOAP f °i894dtha<t<,r| MOfNthJTK»îîe 24‘h|1',Une* 
dally (Sunday excepted) ae foUow* Г”

For Women to Know.

That cr<fam cheese, home-mad з currant 
jelly aon fresh unsweetened water crackers 
are fashionably aid most acceptably s arved 
with crisp lettuce leaves with a French 
dressing. The comnination ot tlivors is 
to many tastes a very pleasant one.

That new gloves should never be put on 
hastily, nor while the hands are very warm 
and moist.

That the custom of writing •‘present,’ 
“addressed,” “kindness ot” and “favored 
by” on letters sent by private messengers 
is said tj be going out ot fashion. The 
name ot the person, the street and " number 
are now all that is usually written.

That the best kin 1 ot laundry aprons is 
male ot rubber clo.h, or ot blue or brown 
denim. Tne former is to be preferred be
cause it best protects the dress against a 
wetting.

That mildew may be removed in the fol
lowing manner : First by brushing off any 
loose mildew, then rubbing in common salt, 
itttrwards sprinkling liberally with pow
dered chalk and moistening with clean, cold 
water. Altsr this dry slowly in the open 
air, rinse, and if the marks are still taere 
repeat the process. It may be necessary 
to do this several timas, but in tbs end the 
spots will be removed.

That when anything has be.-n spil’ed on 
the stove or milk has boiled over and a suf
focating smoke arises it may be dispelled 
by sprinkling the spot with salt.

That little bags of orris powder are con
sidered among the daintiest devices for 
perfuming • had linen and underclothing, 
and are more popular just now than laven
der in the most luxurious houses.

That it one wears old, loose kid gloves 
while ironing they will save many callous 
spots on the hands.

That tincture of myrrh dropped into the 
water is an excellent wash for the mouth 
and throat ; the proper proportions are ten 
drops of mvrrh to a glass ot water.—Chi
cago Inter-Ocean.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN : -I most agree- 
>u can buy for 
: or Nursery. Express for Campbellton, Pugwaah, Picton

ccommodation for Pt. du Chene..............10Л
express for Halifax.......................................... 18.1
Express for Quebec and Montreal............. IS
Express for Sussex ......................................
Express for Q lebje an I Montreal................

і Ac
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ake and a ready 
ives but a small 

- ALLOW them 
id on which they

.-22.
Compound¥ A Bull ;t Parlor Car runs each way on Express 

trainr leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and Haliiax 
a' v.Sfi o'clock.

Baflil Sleeping Cars for Montreal, Levis, 81 
John and Halifax will be attached to trains leaving 
St. John at 2M0 and Hablax at 18.40 o’clock.

T SOAP СО»,
NTREAL, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
rJ)

I really believe the day has come at last 
when worn in can literally follow that ex
cellent piece of advice—“Put your money 
і і your pocket.” For a long tima she has 
been contanted to put it anywhere else, 
mislay it frequently, and when out of doors 
c irry it held at arm’s length in her purse 
as an invitation to anything that comes 
along. But this is changed now, and it is 
stated with authority that the real tailor- 
made suit—the one made by a tailor—con
tains no less that seven fully developed 
pockets.

Naturally everyone will be anxious to 
know just where theso convenient recep
tacles are placed, so as to be within reach, 
without interfering with the fit or hang of 
the gown: Well, they are distributed 
alter this minner; two for the skirt four 
lor the outer coat, and one for the bodice 
of the suit. All these pockets but one, a *e 
made of solid twilled silesia with double 
seams, the exception being a small V 
shaped pocket let into the right hand back 
seam of the skirt juit within convenient 
reach of the rightiwiE^ Tnis is m Mint to 
ЬаЗДа hanikerchief ojüf, since it is the 
one У ace where the square of cambric can

-gown out of shape. It is 
anally made of the same material as 
the skirt, to be as inconspicuous as pos
sible.

AccomodatioGray linen is a very favorite material 
for summer wear, partly because it is 
serviceable, but more I fancy because it is 
fashionable. A prettv gray linen gown 
worn by a blonde recently had a plain, bnt 
very full skirt, the bodice was plain and 
tight fitting in tie back, and a belt of white 
moire fastened it closely at the waist. A 
collar and cuffs of thin white lawn, a white 
sailor hat. and a white parasol finished a 
cool, and dainty looking costnme. Another 
striking linen go*n was black, with a white 
muslin collar dotted and edged with black 
embroidery Of course it locked very 
much like half mourning and I am doubt
ful about its washing capacity, but then it 
was distinguished looking and stylish, and 
that is everything in these days.

n from Sydney,) H lifax and
Mon Hon ( Monday excepted)....... ................ 6.00

Through express Irom .Montreal and Quebec
( Monday excepte J) ....................................... 8.06

Express lrom Sa «ex ......................................... 8 30
Accommodation from P<. du Chene................... 12A*
Express lrom Halifax......................................... 1640
Express from Halifax, Picton and Camp

bellton................................................................... 1840
Sleeping car passeng-rs from Sydney and Halifax 
by train arriving at St. John at 5.00 o’clock will be 
allowed to remiin in the sleeping car until 7.00 
o’clock the morning ot arrival.

?e
(PERIENCC.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted by 
electricity. 4

All I

nest and 
ng Cook, 
tus ever 
nuda.

trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
General

Rill way Office,
Mincton, N. B., 20 th June,

I
Manager.

heat of oven, 
oor shows it 
xactly. Every 
00k will ap- 
reciate this

Oven ventil- 
ted and cem- 
nted top and 
ottom, ensur- 
ng even cook-

1865.

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and «nsw^red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.” 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by all druggists.

THE YARMOUTH

Steamship Co.Astra.

Household Helps.

There are two things which the mistress 
ol a bouse should never be without ; these 
are cement for glass or china, and strong 
paste, which can be made at home as fol
lows : Make a pint of flour paste in the or
dinary way, and while hot stir in thirty 
grains of corrosive sublimate which has 
been rolled t j a fine powder. This will 
keep any length of time if well covered ; it 
is poisonous, and must be kept away from 
children. This answers well for mending 
wall-paper, while lor broken china the fol
lowing is an easily-made cement : Dissolve 
an ouaee of gum-acacia in as much boiling 
water as if will absorb,then beat it up 
with plastar of Paris to form a thick cream. 
Applied with a brush it is most effectual in 
cementing broken pieces of china or glass.

Do you know that a handful of screw- 
eyes, assorted sizes, are worth their weight 
in silver for kitchen use P Try screwing one 
into tha end of your bread board and your 
ironing board, your brushes, brooms and 
and clothes stick. Put one at each end of 
your kitchen wall ; on ironing day stretch 
a stout cord between and see what a con
venient place you have to air your clothes. 
When the wooden handh comes out of 
your favorite saucepan lid, do you know 
that a e .Tew -eye screwed into a cork on 
the inside makes an admirable substitute ? 
—Women’s Era.

(LIMITED,)

mist direct route 
and the United Su

The Quickest Time I
Sea Voyage from 15 to 17 Hour»

j Price 75 cents.ng. The shortest and 
Scotia

between Norm

. і?,CCLARY 
Tg. Co.,

Some Hits of Experience.

I have found these things to be facts :
To wash one's hair with common laundry 

soap will bring out the prettiest tints and 
do no injury to the hair.

To raise the crown ot the head as high 
to make the chest 

a graceful car
riage, smaller stomach, a fuller chest and 

long power.
To reach either above the head as far as 

possible or to the fl jor without bending 
the knees will decrease the size ot the 
waist and round it, also fill in the hollows 
in front of the arms.

To devote less time to fancy work and 
more to a few simple exercises will make 
the body a better dwelling place tor a pure 
soul.—Home Queen:

і
Montreal,

Winnipeg,

FOUR TRP8 A WEEKas possible and then try 1 
meet the chin, will make іlrom Yarmouth to Boston. Steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston In oommL-sion. Л
One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 

every Tuesday, Wednesday Friday and Saturday 
evening, alter arrival ol express from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Whan, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at noon. 

Steamer “ City of Bt. John" will leave Yen 
, every Friday at 7 a. m., for Halifax, callüw 

at Barrington (when dear). Shelburne, Lockeport, 
Lunenburg. Retaining will leave HUUax every 
Monday at в p. m., for Yarnvuth and intermediate 
portiu connecting with 8.8. Yarmouth Apr Pnrtou 
on Wednesday. «. J.L •

Steamer Alpha leaves Walker’s Whharf, SLJoha

I CURE FITS!
Valuable treatise sad bottle of madlelne wot Free to any 

Sufferer. віто Kxprew and Poet OOeo address, H. Cf. 
ROOT. M C.. 186 Wart Adelaide Street, Toronto, Ont.__ rHr The Еввопіimportant po.'ket is in the 

front of the skirt, and pLced just at the 
angle and depth ol the right hind pocket 
of a min’s trousers. The top buttons over, 
or not. jest as the customer prefers. Its 
special mission is to hold a lizard skin 
pocket book, or a little purse for car fare, 
bunch of keys, or the new pocket rings 
wo sen are using now, on which are hung a 
knife, glove buttoner, pencil, bachelor pin
cushion, and memirandnm book.

The belt buikle is a feature of all stylish 
costumes with which a belt cm possibly bo 
worn. It comes ii all m inner of designs, 
but a filigree of sterling silver in a graceful 
design, is perhaps the favorite, and then 
comes
the pretty, bat not too expensive buckles, 
is of filigree silver set with imitation tor- 
quoise. The real stone is nraeb more ex-

♦»»«♦«♦«—

Miff Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

%/Ye Soap,
vegetable oils 

11 the qualities 
white Castile

U1: J
jevery Tuesday.

end Friday at T p. m. for Yarmouth.ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
The “Leschetiaky Method”; also «• Synthetic 

Syatem,” for beginners.
Apply at the residence of

1 grarsue.
First, is simple respiration exercise con

tenting ot standing with chest well raised; 
«raise the arms slowly during inhalation un
til they are shoulder high and in plane with 
the shoulder blades ; lower during exhala
tion, and repeat ten times.

The second movement is shoulder blade 
-And arm exercise. Raise the arms shoulder 

; high still in plane Vith the shoulder blades, 
snd from thi position rotate the anns by 

< taming palms upward. Make this movo- 
j ment resistive by using the shoulder 
і -dee with vigor but not too rapidly. Re- 
; tpeet this also ten times.

t Soap for
th Purp0999$
kin soft smooth

8. M. BOBBINS, Agent.

В

іMeriden Britannia Co.

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK L K. BAKER, Pree’taad Managing Direc
tor.

PARENTS,
HAVE YOUR FISHFO* IMVKNTIONS.

Applications tor Patents, Trade Mark* and 
Design», searches made, Defective Patenta re
issued. Opinions on Infringement, validity, 
scope, etc. Reporte on state of art and Im
provements on any subject. Assignments, 
licenses, contracts, etc., drawn and recorded. 
EUyert testimony prepend, arbitration oon-
Omtm, New York Lifo Haububy A.Buddxw, 

Building, MMtreeL (В-A-, B.C.L.. A. Csa. 
Cable eddress ’’Brevet.** 80Є.СД6.)

Advocate, Patfoat Attorney.

I Gown for a Fete.
mRe-IcedA pretty gown for a fete is of dotted 

8 wise in a nile soft blus shade. A huge 
collar is edged with butter cobred Val
enciennes and the sleaves are draped and 
very Urge, Yellow satin ribbon, a creamy 
butter colour to match the lace, forms bre
telles and is around the waist: there is a 
broad belt of the ribbon whila fluttering 
loops at the back finish the gown. White

si. The latest design amongst AT 8T.*JOHN®\
s ee*F are. •*..
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ГЇ Cook Swallowed IS with A Chew el To-
Sport for Hardy Fishermen on the Margin 1і bo la America This Season. of the lia* Stream.V When Denver wm but * small pi ice it 

was the rendezvous for many skilled players 
says the Philadelphia Times. There was a 
banker there at that lime by the name of 
Cook who had an abundance of cash and

OLU- For another veer this country may be 
regarded as safe against the cholera, says 
a New York paper. Up to the opening of 
the month of August it had not appeared 
in any country ot western Europe, and the 
autumnal weather will prevent it from ap
proaching the European ports with which 
New York is in communication. The

Not many days ago the mackerel fishing 
schooner Centennial of Gloucester scraped 
a costly and curious acquaintance with a 
huge swordfish in the waters off Cox's 
Ledge at the southeast end of the island. 
Mackerel were running lively and the Cen
tennial's crew had drne a great day's work 
harvesting plump, striped beauties by the 
acre with its mammoth $1,000 ocean seine. 
At night the vessel was hove to, with her 
big seine boat, bearing Ae net. attached 

to the schooner and running tree astern. 
The tired sailors slept soundly. None 
heard any unusual uproar in the night, not 
even the bow watchman, peering dead 
ahead through sea mists. At daylight, 
however, he noted that the heavy seine 
boat had been capsized, and that it lurched 
weightily on its thick towing line. He 
piped all hands on deck. Great was the re
gret and concern of all,for the valuable seine 
the mainstay of their industry had gone over
board and was evidently lost. Gloomily, but 
quickly, the sailors righted the boat and 
then they discovered that a swordfish had 
charged the boat and had driven his ser
rated saber plumb through its stout side. 
So terrific, indeed, bad been his onset, that, 
apparently, he had Hung that boat squarely 
out of the sea, twirling it in the air, like a 
shuttlecock, and it had come down bottom

ATM A'
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WILD . This в
who could handle the carda like an expert. 
Jerome B. Chsffee, at one time United 
States Senator from Colorado, with two or 
three others who use d to play with Cook a 
great deal, concocted a little scheme by 
which they figured they could have a great 
deal of fun at Cook's expense, and at the 
same time get a champagne supper out of 
him. So Chaffee and his companions, who 
had plenty ot money, and who had suffered 
financially by being caught in a good many 
jackpots that Cook had opened, arranged 
among themselves that the very next tune 
they played with Cook th-у would show 
him a tries he would not forget in a hurry.

The scheme was to open a pot, and it 
Cook stayed, to deal him enough cards to 
make six in all, and if he stayed on a pair 
he was to get four aces ; then when the pot 
had reached a goodly size to call him, 
make him show his six cards, have the 
laugh at his expense, and, after giving him 
back bis money out ot the pot, make him 
set up the champagne, It generally made 
Cook very mad to loose a pet of any con
siderable size, and they knew it they made 
this a hrge one his wrath would know no 
bounds.

The day at iast arrived, when they were 
all togt ther in Cook’s office and Chaffee 
suggested a game of poker to while away 
the afternoon, which was a stormy one. 
Cook readily assented, little dreaming of 
the good time that was to be had at his ex- 
pt nse. The cirds were dealt and several 
hands played around, when at list Chaffee 
opened a jickpot on three kings. Cook 
played on a pair of jacks and called tor 
three cards. He got four aces It then 
dawned upon bim.tlat something must be 
up, but he did not quite grasp the situation. 
Cbaffcn called for two cards and bet the 
limit. Cook raised him, and they had it 
back and forth. The others dropped out 
after several rounds just to swell the pot. 
The betting continued until at last there 
was an even $10.000 in the pot, when 
Chaffee called him and made him show 
down his cards. Cook threw four aces 
and a jack on the table and started to rake 
in the pot. The one who had dealt ob
jected, stating that he saw Cook have six 
cards in his hand. The others at once in
sisted that they t a v him have six cards.

“Prove it, then,” 
not deal ; you dealt, and it you gave me six 
cards, where are they?”

Ch«ffee and his companions at on-'e in
augurated the most rigid search lor the 
missing jick. They looked under tables, 
in drawers—everywhere a card could pos
sibly get. They made Cook disrobe, 
which he did without objection, and subject
ed him to the most rigid examination, but 
the card could not possibly be found 
anywhere.

This was a stunner. Cook had not 
moven during the game and they were sure 
ot the six cards, but where was the other 
Jack ? At all events it was not to be found, 
and Cook asserted that he had but five 
cards and expressed the greatest indigna
tion at their i.oubts, and hung on to the 
money like grim death. To say the would- 
be jokers were crestfallen would be putting 
it mildly. It was not so funny as they 
figured it would be. They went out and 
gave vent to their feelings by first swearing 
and then laughing at the way Cook had 
turned the tables on them.

Cook, as he used to relate afterward with 
great glee, got the six cards all right, but, 
under cover of taking a chew ot fine cut 
tobacco of which he was very fond, got the 
extra jack in his mouth, chewed it to a pulp 
and swallowed it, tobacco and all. He 
said he guessed he could risk swallowing a 
chew ot tobacco and a little pasteboard юг 
$10,000, even if it did make him sick. 
At any rate he thought the other fellows 
were sicker than he was.

і
m Hand
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Sealm■ Tbi,Ü іHealth Officer ot the port, who made all 
preparations early in the spring for dealing 
with immigrants bound hither from the in
fected districts of Russia, believes that any 
danger which might thus be incurred has fled 
away, and, though the Jewish Russians are 
yet closely inspected upon their arrival at 
Quarantine, the inspection is rather tor 
general sanitary purposes than tor any ap
prehension of the cholera, Advices upon 
the subject have been received from all 
over the world by the authorities ot the 
Marine Hospital service, and Dr. Wyman 
believes that it there ever was any ground 
tor fear, there is not now the least. Dr. 
Roger S. Tracy of the City Health Depart
ment, when interviewed by a reporter, 
gave it as bis opinion that there will 
again be a cholera scare here like that of 
1893, and that there is safety tor the city 
so long as sanitary laws are well en
forced and wholesale water is abundantly 
supplied. Even it a tew infected immi
grants were to reach Quarantine, there 
would be hardly any danger of the di 
becoming epidemic, for the means of stamp
ing it out are at the command ot the gov- 

-^rning powers. The health authorities ot 
Germany, France and England are now 
(confident ot their ability to deal with it 
promptly and successfully. The Germans 
have t his year had experiences even more 
satisfactory than those of last year, and have 
been able to guard their country by 
methods as scientific as they are easily ap-

During the present year, and up 
t;me, cholera bas existed in European 
Rmsia. Arabia. India, China, and Japan. 
It is unfortunate that trustworthy statistics 
concerning it cannot be obtained from 
Russia, or from any of the other countries 
in which it exists, with the exception of 
Japan. It ravaged several of the western 
Russian pruvences last summer ; it did not 
entirely disappear last winter, and it has 
been epidemic since the early spring sea- 

During the month of July it has 
prevailed largely near the teritcry of 
Austria, and also, to some extent, in the 
Vistula provencee, on the confines ot 
Prussia. It is said to be of
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m CURESf CUBED BY TAKINGoouo,
CRAMPS,

CHOLERA,
DIARRHOEA,

dysentery,
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM

AYER’S §=Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL стело»

Is f

many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me relief. I 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sacsa- 
partlla, and before I had finished the 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions

і many r
of grai 
bird toi

і ; :fF inШ Щ the^t
a«B

Children or Atmlts. as ever they were. My business, which 
Is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out lu cold and wet weather, often 
without cloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.1’—Thomas A. Johns, 
Stratford, Ont.
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For Sole by all Dealers.j.F three-q

; 1 TURKISH
DYES

Ayer’sSSarsaparilfa recordsmay be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor
ders of men. Four out 
of five who suffer nerv

ousness, mental worry, 
attacks of “ the blues,’* 
are but paying the pen
alty of early excesses. 
The dread alarm oi 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 
may be CURED 
in strict confidence at 

^4jntnwwiftRfl^~ moderate expense.
Send for our free sealed book, ** PERFECT 
MANHOOD.”
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! up and was? partly submerged. The bot
tom oi the boat is of solid planking, but 
the swordfish bad driven hie sword through 
it as easily, it seemed, as if it bad been of 

But after he had delivered the

I CLEAN
TEETH

EASY TO USE.

They are Fast
They are BeautifuL
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/ and a pure breath obtained by ! ; 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. ! ! 
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thrust the fish had been unable to withdraw 1A
his blade, hence with a mighty wrench he 
had shaken himself tree from th e craft, but 
his sword was broken. The point solidly 
fixed in plank and sheathing, 
more than six inches above the

SOAR WON’T F/Jc THEN.

I CURE FITS!protruded 
bottom of

the craft. The Centennial crew, of course, 
had no idea they would ever set their eyes 
on the lost seine again, yet not more than 
thirty minutes later the schooner Specu 
lator, which bad been fishing on the same 
giounds the previous day, hailed them, 
saving they had just picked up the Centen
nial’s net. It was so badly torn, however, 
having been sliced in a score of places by 
the swordfish's jagged blade, that the Cen
tennial fishermen started for Gloucester to 
have it repaired.

In the past five reasons two fishermen ot 
Block Island waters have been mortally in
jured, and halt a dozen others severely hurt 
by wounded sword fish, whose blades were 
driven through their cockle shells with the 
speed of a rifle shot. In one instance the 
sword went through the bottom of the 
boat— the crew did not even know that the 
monster was approaching them-slid through 
its middle seat of plank as easily as if it 
was pasteboard, and was buried more than 
two leet in the body of an unhappy sea
man. The man survived his frightful 
wound for only a lew hours.

In iwo other instances in Block Island 
waters swordfish have even attacked fishing 
schooners and smacks, and driven their 
sabers straight through planking three 
inches thick, the sword each time sharply 
broken, and the fragments remained so 
tightly imbedded in the opening it had 
made that no water leaked into the vessel.

The swordfish season in these waters 
has been a wonderfully fine one. Big fel
lows have been harpooned in the past month 
in waters not more than ten or fifteen 
miles to the eastward ot the island, though 
the greatest fishing is done along the mar
gin of the gull stream, thirty to forty miles 
southeast ot here. In fact, swordfishing, 
thrilling and dangerous sport though it is, 
is a prime diversion of visitors to Block 
Island. There are not fewer than a dozen 
regular swordfishing boats here, whose 
owners earn a good living, and besides the 
sailing craft the trim steam yacht Ocean 
View cruises all the time on the swordfish 
grounds. A dozen more active sword- 
fishermen hail from Rhode Island and Con
necticut seaports, notably a little fleet 
from Stonington and Noank hamlet.—N 
Y. Paper.

f Have YOU used them ; if not, trweûl 
be convinced.. • ! Valuable treatise i..id boitle of medicine sent Free ' 

Sufferer. Give Express and l'est Office address. 
ROOT. M.L..1W West Adelaide Street. Toronto. OntERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, N.Y.і One Раскаке equal to two Of 

any other make.
For dale in St. John by 8. McDIARMID and E, 

J. MAHONEY, Indiautown.
To the Trade.Ibrunkenness

|Or the Liquor Habit Positively Cured by 
■ Or. Hamilton's Golden Specific.
N It can be given in a cup of lea or codec without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy-
“KüJÏ üf&fü. Го*'=Ь?ю,е the victims. I

•OOK — ГІ.ІІ .OULARS Fine ■
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO. TORONTO, Ont.f
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cried Cook. “I didй

an unusually 
malignant type, and its victims are speedily 
carried off. In ordir to keep it out of 
Germany, the Berlin Government has es
tablished a “se пі ary cordon” along the 
frontier, and ad travellers from Russia are 
again this year, as they were last year, 
subjected to a most rigious inspection. 
Austria also has made some provisions for 
guarding the border, but it is much less 
complete than that made by Germany, 
and there has been ninny cates of the 
disease in Galicia and Bukowina.

The cholera appeared in Arabia, on the 
borders ot the K^d Sea, early in the spring, 
brought there, as in other years, by the 
Mohammedan pilgrims from India to 
Mecca. Alarming accounts of its fatality 
were sent out iu the s 
to June, but nothing 
tor some wet ks, and its ravages have doubt
less been allayed. All the efforts made 
during the past two years by the Interna
tional Sanitary Commission to induce 
Turkey to adopt the precautionary meas
ures by which its baneful power might be 
checked have been unsuccessful.

From that part ot India in which the 
cholera is nearly always epidemic there 
have been ivporis this year similar to those 
ot other years. The permanent headquar
ters ot it are in the valley of the Ganges, 
and it is from there that its infection is 
carried into other countries. It is only 
from the British East Indian records that 
any knowledge oi the number of cases of it 
car. be obtained.

There can fce merely guesses as to the 
extent to which the disease prevails in 
China. In the despatches there are oc
casional reference to its existence in the 
Liao-Torg peninsula and in the Kingdom 
ot Corea, and there is every reason to be
lieve that it has been very destructive in 
these regions. It was by the Japanese 
soldiers returning heme Irom the Liao- 
Tong peninsula that it was introduced into 
Japan a tew months ago.

From the trustworthy statistics that are 
kept i-y the Japanese authorities, it is 
learned that up to the close of July there 
bed been 9,500 cases of the disease in 
Japan, more than one-halt of which had 
proved fatal. This fatality may be regard
ed as part of the price paid by Japa 
1er victory over the Chinese, but the , 
was greater yet, for many of the Japa 
soldiers who are yet in China have fallen 
under the disease. It has recently been 
epidemic over a large part of the Japanese 
empire, k.j av, few

In some other countries besides those 
here mentioned, including Mexico and 
Cuba, there have been cases of cholera 
during the year, but it has not been 
epidemic in any of them.

It has been estimated by good authorities 
flat the average yearly number of deaths 
from cholera the world over is close upon 
a quarter of a million. It is now known 
that in Russia alone last year there were 
nearly 100,000 cases of the disease, about 
45 per cent, of which proved fatal ; but 
the ravages of the disease among the 
Russians are light as compared with that 
among Asiatics. Vvery likely it has been 
as widely prevalent in western Russia, 
eastern Austria, and Turkey this year as 
it was last year. The Governments of 
these countries do not desire that the 
accurate statistics of it shall be published, 
and the c fficial reports given therefrom to 
the world are always wide of the true
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Worthpring months and up 
lies been heard ot it EVANS & SONS,A Trial THREAD. (L'td.,)

Montreal and Toronto.
;

EPILEPSYHundreds ot business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
Advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the 
there 8 
result.

Try it.

I! Fits, Nervous Debility.
Causes, Symptoms, Results and How to 

Cure. Treatise free on application to M. 
G. Edson. 36 de Salaberry St.. MontreaLTRYg ,1
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She Saved the Cadet.

There were hundreds of pretty girls from 
all parts of the country at West Point, 
participating in the recent festivities at the 
Military Academy. But the queen of them 
all was a black-eyed you 
Michigan, whose health 
every army post where the young officers 
of 1895 are stationed.

Four marks against a cadet render him 
liable to dismissial. Despite the strict rules 
against smoking, 
run the chances b
and, having no pockets, "carry them inside 
the bands of their caps. The last day of 
his four-year course lound one cadet with 
three marks against bis record.

On the walk in front of Officers’ 
met the charming young women from 
Michigan, with the strictest of the tactical 
officers stationed at the Point. After sal
uting, as required, the cadet raised bis cap 
to the pretty girt, and a cigarette fell to 
the ground at the tactical man’s feet.

For a moment the cadet was almost pen
alized. A vision of dismissal at the last 
hour came upon him. The officer did not 
see the cigarette tall from the cap, but his 
eye lighted upon it at his feet.

“I shall be obliged to report you for 
smoking, sir.”

The young woman saw the situation.
“That is not his cigarette,” she exclaim

ed. “Captain, you shall not report this 
cadet for smoking. The cigarette 
his, but mine. I dropped it. I known it 
is shameful for me to confess that I do 
such a thing as to smoke, but lots of us 
girls do it. You will not tell on me will 
you? I would not have it known.”

The captain bowed promises. His honor 
as a gentleman compelled him to accept 
the young woman’s word. Next day when 
his diploma was handed to the cadet she 
applauded him more than any one else.

Perhaps this story will have a sequel.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

The Installment Pan.

Susane Logier was a good actress but 
extremely stout. She was one night enact
ing a partin a melodrama with Taillade,the 
original Pierre of "The Two Orphans,”»nd 
this actor had st one moment I» carry her 
fainting oft the stage. He tried with all his 
m 'ght to lift the fat heroine, but she helped 
her little comrade by standing on tiptoe in 
the nsual manner. She was unable to more 
her an inch. At this juncture one of the 
deities cried from the gallery : "Take what т\л* sample 
у on can and come back for the rest.” Livery subie.
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THE SAME MAN,Animals Understand Hygiene.

Enough is known of the nature of ani
mal materia medica to excite interest and 
curiosity. There is abundant evidence 
that many species kuow and constantly 
make use ol simple remedies for definte 
disorders, and at the same time observe 
rules of health to which only the highest 
civilization or the sanction of religous pre
scription complete man to conform.

It has been noted that the general con
dition of animal health, especially in the 
case ot the herbivorous creatures, corres
ponds not inexactly with that ot such ribes 
as the Somalis—men feeding almost solely 
on grain, milk, dates, and water, living 
constantly in the open air, moderate in all 
things, and cleanly, because their religion 
enjoins constant ablutions. Like them, 
wild animals have no induced diseases ; the 

ater number do not eat to excess ; they 
e regular exercise in seeking their food, 

and drink only at fixed hours. Many of 
them secure change of climate, one ot the 
greatest factors in health, by migration.

This is not confined to birds and beasts, 
for the salmon enters the soft water partly 
to get rid ot sea parasites, and returns to 
the sea to recruit after spawning. With 
change of climate, change ot diet, and per
fectly healthy habile, their lists of disorders 
is short, though they readily tall victims to 
contagious disease, just as recently num
bers ot the Hamron Arabs of the Soudan, 
as healthy livers and good Mussulmans as 
the Somalis themselves, friends, and fel
low hunters with Sir Samuel Baker, per
ished of contagious fever on the banks of 
the Nile tributaries.—London Spectator.

FOR QUICK, NEAT 
AND REASONABLE WORK

Well Dressed.Few Proprietary Medicine have so proud 

«a record, or are so justly free irom the 

charge ot Empiricism as “Putteer’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Pancrea

tine, with the Hypophosphites ol Lime and 

Soda.”
This famous Health Restorer has stood 

the test of twenty-five years. It now has 

many envious imitators and unscrupulous 
competitors—but it is still—facile princeps 

—the .Unequalled Remedy for Con

sumption and all Wasting Diseases.
For sale by all Druggists at 50cts. a 

bottle.

STIR LIRE STRIKERS some ot the youngsters 
y slyly puffing cigarettes,

fills a much higher place In the estimation ol 
his friends, than when thnne-htleeslv and ini 
ently clothed.
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Newest DesignsFor Fredericton and Woodstock
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.).

sell

ccpt Sunday) at 9 a. m. lor Fredericton and all 
Intermediate landings, and will leave Freder
icton every day (except Sunday) at 8 a.m. for 
st. John. Steamer Aberdeen will leave Fred 
erioton every TUESDAY, TIIURSD 
SATURDAY at 6 a. m. for Woodstock, and will 
leave Woodstock on alternate days at 8 a. m., 
while navigation permits. commencing 
June 16tu. oteamer OLIVETTE will leave SL 
John EVERY SATURDAY at в p. m., for 
Hampton and Intermediate landings and will 
leave Hampstead every Monday morning at 6, 
due at Indian town at 8.80.
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HOTELS.
jgALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B.,
A. L. Spsnckb Prop.,

The Leading $i.M) ptr day nouse of thtiR’ffy, facing 
toe beautiful Ring Square. Large та Good 
Table. Efficient service.

®l
CONSUMPTION.■I : The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.

The American Constitution, the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free 6» 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. T.I 
SLOCUM ІГ CU„ \SC West Adelaide Street, Toronto, QO>

\ Ail
QONNOR8 HOTEL,

Coraoms Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor. .

Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Northern New Brunswick.

DAVID CONNELL, fortune 
that wo
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livery and boarding stables,j- in the j 
yards, I46-47 WATERLOO STREET.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
gy Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs, 

at short notice.

The Sunday Sun where і 
proudc 

•Oliver tr j
KLMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
----------1

Directly opposite Union Depot. All modemTh* 
provements. Heated with hot water sad lighted 
by electricity. Baggage to and from the station 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

В: le the greatest Sunday News
paper In the world
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Business and professional me n who su fier from 
tired exhausted feelings consequent upon mental 
effort, will find in Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic a sure conserver of the vital energies, reliev
ing brain tire, restoring nervous energy and muscu- 
lufvigor, renewing the blooi, restoring lost appe 
tite and aiding digestion.

I Price 5o.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Dally, by mall - • $в s year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, * *
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addreee THE SUN’KewTork

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllie Building,

Corner Щ at Prince Im. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

WILLIAM CLARK
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1 WAS cohxD of a terrible sprain by 

LINIMENT.
Fxsd Coulson,

Yarmouth, N. 8. Y. A. A. C.
I was coud ol Black Erysipelas by MINARD’S 

LINIMENT.
Inglesville.

. “I have spent thousands of dollars and been in the 
best hospitals of Europe ani America under treat 
meet tor catarrh, ’ said a gentleman recently, “and 
hare never received so much genuine relief as I 
have from » twenty-fire cent box of Hawker's 
catarrh Care.

To correct a sour stomach, or care a sick head, 
•she. Hawker’s liver pills are without an equal.

Q””
• • $8s year. FREDEEICTON, N. S
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QUEER STAGE EFFECTS-going to brave the cold wnatbw. The 
ordinary crows migrate from Westfield, bat 
with ж well-filled stomach under his gloser 
winter suit Oliver cared not a omit lor 
meteorological reports, no matter whence 
they came. Moreorer, it appeared that 
Oliver’s fortune and education had effected 
its character remarkably in one of the dis
tinguishing traits of crows. Crows are 
gregarious. Everybody has seen them m 
fl k$s of fifty ana a hundred, and some 
people think they hare seen a thousand at 
once on a pleasant fall day just before mig
ration. Hut Oliver had developed under 
good fare and education just as Boatonese 
develop. He became exclusive. Wild 

r'e might come to town and alight in 
the abundant shade trees of the street and 
lawns, but Oliver would have none ot them. 
They might say in the crow language that 
a cyclonic area had been noted in the 
NorthWest and that this would be follow- 
red by variable winds, a rapidly falling 
temperature, and occasions! snow squalls, 
but Oliver either listened with a stony 
glare in his ey ' or made some remark that 
was certain to impress upon the savages 
the fact that a great social gulf lay between 
him and them, and that he certainly would 

Some citizens will tell the

OLIVER IS A WISE CROW- CORNWALL’SjrtiTsi то ііг на is ablb tj
TALK ЬЖЖВ А ОНЛІІТ1АЯГ.

іновпоив пвпств Iff WHICH 
АЛТ BIT ALB MATUR ».

BICYCLE AGENCY.. This Bird h the Voider оГ»
T»sa la g«MWhoret«—Is Bigger and

How Water I* Shown In the Drama-
Thunder a «d Lightning bv ArtlBolal 

Production of
Scene* la Which the Actors Swim.
A Urge proportion of the plays produce d 

in the theaters at Де present time, (especi
ally dramas, melodramas and spectacular 
productions), would be f silures it it were 
not for Де stage carpenter. It even re
quires exceptional ability to be a stage
hand, •*. s.,one of Де men who move Де 
scenery between-the acts—“setting the 
scene," as it is called in technical lanuage. 
As one of Дбає men said, “if we should 
drop out and substitutes be brought in to 
take our places the performance couldn’t 
be given.”

Oue of the most realistic scenes on the 
the stage is a snow-storm. The show is 
paper, cut by hand (machine-cut paper has 
been tried but it does not answer), and 
costs $13 a barrel. The paper snow is 
packed in a wooden box about six feet long 
nd two feet wile it fn ei і. Ги too is 
covered with an “apron." Toe box is 
fastened to an iron bar and. when turned 
with a crank, the apron drops, allowing a 
small quantity of the snow to be released. 
The lime-light thrown upon the scene has 
the illusory effect of a snow-storm over the 
whole stage. Sometimes a big instead of 
a box is used, the piper being allowed to 
fall slowly out at one end. A more recent 
method is to use salt, because it glistens 
like snow and is easy to clean up. In one 
play where there is a snow scence and Jthe 
ground seems covered with snow; Деге 
are little hesps of it in the street with ruts 
made by passing wheels. This illusion is 
made by using a large canvas carpet, 
painted a dirty white, and stuffed with cot
ton batting into billows and email hillocks. 
The snow hanging on the lamp-posts is 
cotton batting thickly covered with salt to 
make it glisten.

The stage moon is a lime light lamp 
placed in a box called the moon box, the 
rent of which has a circular opening. 
The moon can be reflected from the wings 
(or sides) to any part ot the stage ; or \ the 
box can be placed in a frame and moved 
upward on a grooved ladder. Tne sun is 
produced by a similar device.

When forked lightning is wanted an ir
regular cut is made in a scene behind 
which a man stands, burning powdered 
magnesia, in the same manner that photo
graphers pursue in making flashlight photo
graphs. A large sheet of hanging] sheet 
iron, well shaken, will mike very respect
able thunder. This is an old-fashioned 
device. Another method is to drop an 
iron ball into a box where it strikes a sheet

I
HswUemer Thu the Average Crow sad M
be* Bright Idee*.

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, ^includingThis «tory of a crow tost can talk, and 
-furthermore seems to know what it is say
ing is told by Де New York Sun. The 
«row's name is Oliver, and hie home is in 
Westfield, Maes. Three years ago last 
spring a citizen of Де town, a Mr. Arnold, 
had the fortune to capture a baby crow, 
and being aomething ot a bird fancier he 
carried it home and raised it by hand. 
His attentions to the bird included a good 
many remiks as well as a liberal supply 
of grain, meat, and table refuse. The 
bird took kindly to the food suppliée from 
th^-st and to the remirki later. He 
adSd to his muscles and plumige daily 
until, if one may believe what is said of 
him, he att lined a spread of wings almost 
two inches greater aid a length of tail 
three-quarters of an inch more Дай are 
recorded by any bird sharp from Linnae us 
to Baird. Nor was that all. Toe ^leathers 
were of a color and a lustre wholly unknown 
to other crows even in the nuptial season.

The results of good and abundant food, 
as shown in his physical development, are 
as nothing when compared with what fol
lowed bis attention to Mr. Arnold called 
timby name whenever he went to teed 
him. Naturally Oliver soon learned to 
come when called. Woen the bird came 
Mr. Arnold always said “Hello" to him. 
The bird at first did not pay any attention 
sto the salutation, but eventually it wis ob
served that when Mr. Arnold said “Hello” 
Oliver cocked his hea l, and with a know
ing eye gazed at his master. Next Oliver 
seamed to understand that “Hello” was a 
kindly greeting that merited some sort of 
reply, and so at the sound h) bowed his 
head low, elevated his wings slightly, and 
teetered up and down. To the man who 
knows crow' this action of the bird means 
more than it does to others. It shows first 
•of all that the bird had very properly re
ceived a masculine name. The female 

•crows do not bow their heads and teeter 
•up and down under any circumstances. 
More interesting still was the fa<:t that this 
bowing and teetering is done among male 
crows only when they wish to bo extreme
ly polite—that is to say, in the nuptial 
season when they are striving to win mates. 
For the crow to bow and teeter when ad
dressed was to prove that he understood 
the word as a salutation.

But pleasing as this was things more 
remarkable iollowed. Oae day at meal 
time Oliver not only came at the call, 
but without giving Mr. Arnold a chance 
even to pucker his msuth tor the usual 
salutation he began to bow and teeter with 
outstretched wings, and said distinctly 
and unmistakaoly :

“Hullo-o !”
Then he said it again, looking up in

telligently the while, and then a third 
time. Mr. Arnold was so astonished that 
he forgot to reply to the salutation. It 
was because Oliver wanted a reply that 
he repeated the word, as afterward ap
peared. Having mastered one word, 
progress to a sentence was rapid. In 
those days ot youth Oliver had an appe
tite so voracious that he wis guilty ot the 
.greedy habit ot trying to grab food from 
the dish in which it was brought without 
waiting for it to be transferred into the 
^proper receptacle. Mr. Arnold, like a 
good master, desired to teach Oliver bet
ter habits at the table, and not only pushed 
the bird from the food, but also said as 
he pushed: “No, you don’t! no, you 
-don’t !”

Now greediness had so firm a grip on 
•young Oliver that he learned the remark 

he learned to behave 
ipsrly. He proved it in 
: On a certain occasion his
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not cross it. 
traveller that Oliver also mide a reply 
that his new-found tnends of the unteather-
ed biped race could understand. They aay 
he replied when wild crows cawed, “I don’t 
care.” But this is an exaggeration. He

the words at 
igration, but the 

soberer relators ot the story of Oliver say 
he was never known to use words to any 
human beings.

Ач spring came on, when Oliver would 
be one year old and the warn days that 
bring the first ot the migrators were at 
hand, the knowing ones s»i 1 that Деге 
were influences in spring sunshine that 
would melt the Boston ice that h id gather
ed about Oliver’s heart and made him 
exclusive. It was all very well to live io 
town and live high and ignore poor re
lations in the fall : but when spring came 
even a Bostonese crow would fiod some
thing attractive in the voice ot ж lady crow 
calling from a distant hillside, and while 
Oliver might not forsake the town he was 
likely to take an outing. And when 
on an outing even the most exclusive 
society young men have been known to 
flirt wUh milkmaids. That any attentions 
Oliver might pay to a lady crow would 
receive immediate and kindly attention 
none doubted, tor had not Oliver a spread 
ot wings almost two inches greater than 
any crow the books tells ot, and was not 
bis tail three-quarters ot an inch longer 
and the gloss ol all his plumage irreproach
able and his politeness simply 
tionP Certainly Oliver would get 
married and rear a family ot voung 
crows with marvellous intellects, the 
prophets said. But, alas ! for all these 
speculations. The sunny days when the 
melting ot the snow bared the southern 
slopes ,came on (apace. The crow family 
came with them and gathered on the bare 
slopes to hunt for the early grasshopper 
and the last fall’s larvæ And they sat on 
leafless tree tops. Де males on one limb 
and the females on another, and the males 
bowed and spread their wings and teetered. 
Oliver saw all this and tne others saw 
Oliver. It is guessed that more than one 
young lady crow ignored the honest louts 
who spread themselves hoping to win favor, 
ignored them in order that she might look 
shyly at the glossy dandy sitting in the 
maples or straddling across lawns where 
tie wild ones dared not go ; but all in vain. 
Oliver cared not a whit for even the 
choicest ot the wild belles. Nor has he in 
any of Де three years of his life taken a 

ray associated with his 
and is lik- ly to remain 

the sleekest and best groomed of male 
crows, and the only wilful bachelor known 
to the race.

And as a bachelor he has developed at 
least one characteristic ot kindly bachelors 
among human beings. Oliver loves chil
dren. Having reared none of his own. his 
heart goes out to little ones of another race. 
He knows the hours when children go to 
school and when they leave it, and wherever 
children are gathered together Oliver may 
be found in tne midst ot the group. And 
each romps as the youngsters have with 
Oliver ! Not only does the bird dance and 
fly and race about the play yards, but he 
can do almost as nun у tricks as a versatile 
actor on a variety stage. From a handy 
perch he will call attention bv a scream, 
and then after nodding and bowing will 
yap like a cur, yeowl like a cat, and squeal 
like a pig, and. in short, imitate almost 
every noise to be learned in the limits of 
the town, and of the children especially, 
scarce need be said. And with strangers 
who scarce need be said. And with 
strangers who come there he is soon as 
great a favorite as with home folks, tor he 
distinguishes strangers from old citizens, 
and pays especial attention to them if they 
give him the least encouragement.

He has developed a couple of trick s that 
are sometimes as exasperating to his vic
tims as they are amusing to those who 
know what he has done. Oliver can dis
tinguish lovers from married folks, appar
ently. for he has been known to follow 
lovers stealthily, as they sought a quiet 
retreit, and there most inopportunely sbout 
his deep “hello.” It is not related 
any matches have been prevented, but many 
a young couple have been separated t m- 
porarily by the rude fun of the bird. 
Worse yet, Oliver has the habit in these 
days, when the thermometor ranges high 
ana the sun rises early, of haunting at day
break the projecting caps found above 
second-story windows. From these he 
peers into the rooms below and shouts his 
“hello,” to the exasperation and some
times to Де great embarrassment ot the 
inmates. •

did, indeed, learn to say 
about Де time ot crow mi
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ing to me, “Will you fight me P” “No,” 
I replied, “but I will knock vou down.” 
and immediately did it, amid great ap-

previously put on a rubber suit, and he 
plunges into a hole in the tank called the 
pocket, which is to the tank wha: the or
dinary trap-door in the stage is to the stage. 
It is about five leet deep, the bottom and 
sides being lined with zinc and carpeted 
whh rubber. The lime-light is so ar
ranged as to show this pocket very plainly 
to the actor so that he can tall overboard 
or dive io this deeper water without injur
ing himself.

The use of real water in plays is not, 
however, an entirely new feature in stage 
mechanism, in 1860 water was used at 
the Bowery theater in the melo-drama cal
led “The Cataract of the Ganges.” The 
cataract came from a faucet and trickled 
wildly along a painted wooden box, and 
emptied itself into a basin on the stage. 
At another theater the waterfall was 
placed in a glass case up among the paint
ed cra’gs where a red light was thrown upon 
it. Just as long ago a book of real water 
was seen rippling in the sunlight. A fat 
boy sitting on a rustic bridge used to tall 
into this real brook to the great delight ol 
the audience. Later on. io another brook 
scene, the actor fished up a live frog.

years ago, the scenes were found to be of 
such colossal size that it was some time 
before a plan could be devised to move 
them conveniently and with sufficiently 
rapidity for the action ot the play. It was 
finally found advisable to them uoon end
less circular railway tracks, the first time 
such a plan had ever been tried, and it 
proved to be successful. The Roman 
monarch’s palace, a structure 300 feet 
wide by 60 feet high, in which were nearly 
400 actors who were taking part in the 
royal revels, was moved a distance of 300 
feet in the presence of the audience.

Electricity has been used very 
fully in modern stage realism. In 
of “Orpheus and Eurydice” the 
regions were pictured with such effect as to 
compel one critic to remark that they were 
“the best internal regions ever seen on 
earth.” What appeared to be smoke as
cending from the bottomless pit. whither 
Orpheus goes in search ot Eurydice, was 
caused by a large lamp, like a stereopticon 
operated with the electric light. The light 
passed through elides ot colored glass and 
was made to appear like ascending clouds 
by the skilful mingling of different hues 
and the manipulation of the slides. In 
the play ot “The County Fair” there is a 
great horse race scene which is worked by 
electricity. There are real horses and 
ockeys and there is all the ex
citement of a genuine horse-race ; 
but the whole effect is brought about 
by mechanical means. The horses run on 
small platforms which are placed over steel 
rollers. The platforms themselves do not 
move until the man who operates the scene 
touches a button, when the platform, with 
the horse on it, is moved further along the 
stage. In this way one horse is allowed to 
gain on the other, and the audience is kep 
m a great state of excitement. The scenery 
at the back is set in motion by another 
electric motor, while the fence in front ot 
the horses runs on wheels, and the com
bined effect is a perfect picture of a great 
race.

The kiln in “The Middleman” seemed to 
be a real, live eoal fire, for the aetpr would 
replenish the same every now and then as 
it seemed to get low. A* a matter ot fact 
the furnace was made of wood, lined with 
sheet iron. Over wire-netting sheets of red 
and orange gelatin were placed, and over 
a second wire-netting lumps ot broken 
colored glass were scattered. When a 
row of incandescent lamps inside the net 
were turned on there was the appearance 
ot a real fire, which could be made dim or 
bright by regulating the strength of the 
electric current.—Geo. J. Manson in N. 
Y. Voice.

perlec-

Л UR I AL OF A TRAVPIBT.

Solemn Office*1 and Simple Committing of 
the Body to the Earth

The burial of a Trappist is a peculiar and 
solemi ceremony says an Exchange. Im
mediately alter a monk is dead the body, 
dressed in the monastic robe, is stretched 
on a simple board, the head covered with 

the cowl, and then taken to the monastery 
chapel. There the body remains until the 
day ot interment, tour yellow wax candles 
burning all the time, and all the monks in 
turn reciting the Dfaver* ot the liturgy, 
night and day. On the day of burial the 
prayers for the dead or a requiem mass are 
chanted, alter which all the monks torm in 
procession to tollow their brother to his 
last resting place. During the funeral pro
cession, psalms are chanted in the mourn
ful tone peculiar to the Trappist order. 
When the cemetery is reached more pray- 

cited and then the body is slowly

I
success- 

the opera 
infernal

of iron and, rolling down an incline, strikes 
projecting pieces which produce the rumbl
ing.

The sound of rain is made by turning 
upon a bar a Urge wooden drum over 
which the finest silk is drawn. The drum 
contains small shot or fine pebbles.

Within the last fifteen years there] has 
developed what actors call the “tank 
drama," or plays in which a tank of water, 
or a river, is the principal feature. A 
scene in one of these plays is extremely 
realistic. It is the river Tnames rippling 
in the sunshine. Suddenly a storm comes 
up. The rain (real water) pours down, 
the lightning fl tehee, the heavy roll of 
thunder is heard in the distance, people 
hurry and scurry across the stage, some wi Д 
umbrellas, some without, boatmen row 
rapidly along the river, and the whole 
scene is a startling and truthful represen
tation of a May shower. Gradually the 
rain ceases, the sky becomes brighter, and 
the sun beams from behind the clouds.

In the mechanism of this scene the princi
pal feature is a tank. When the play con
taining this scene was produced at the 
Academy of Music, in New York city, the 
tank covered nearly the entire stage. It is 
a permanent stage effect, the stage 
being removed, and the tank fitted 
take its place. It is made of zinc, is about 
two feet deep and covered with rubber. 
It is rilled with water and the stage flooring 
is made into sections and placed over it ; 
when it is time for the tank scene Де sec
tions are removed.

A difficult piece of stage mechanism in 
one pUy is a Dock Scene. A double stage 
is built about six feet above the real stage. 
This is accomplished by having a dozen 
platforms, which can be folded up when 
not in use, and, when needed, are shoved 
on and fastened together. In front ot 
these are representations of piles. From 
the sides the prows of ships lean over the 
pier. The tide, which seems to flow out 
from underneath the pier, is made of three 
thicknesses of painted gauze. The out
side strip is stationary. Behind this and 
a little higher is a double row made bv a 
continuous ribbon revolving around a 
cylinder at eachj end. The cylinders are 
turned by a crank, Див giving the water a 
steady movement A stage-hand at the 
оДег handshakes Де gauze constantly 
which gives the appearance of ripples. 
When a man is seen struggling in the 
water, or a dead body is being washed to 
and fro, the actor playing Де part lies on 
a small oar, or sofa, placed on the stage 
back of Де water and pulled to and fro by 
means of a rope fastened at each end of Де

mate or in any w 
kind. He is now era are ra

lowered into the grave, not in a coffin, but 
simplv dressed in the monastic robe worn 
during life. A monk then goes down into 
the grave to cover hie dead brother’s face 
with the cowl alter which the officiating 
priest slowly throws a shovelful ot earth 
over the body. Two other monks do the 
ваше, and then the grave is filled up in the 
ordinary way. Alter the burial, the pro
cession returns to the chapel in the same

The Trappist cemetery is always 
in the interior yard of the monastery, so 
that the dead must always be in view ot 
the living, and as soon as one monk is 
buried, another grave next to the one just 
filled is at once partially dug up. that each 

possibly

Lime-light, gause netting, tinsel, and 
linen, are the secrets of stage water. At 
one theater not long ago, there was shown 
a river gliding, for some distance, at a 
level along a mountain, then dashing down 
the rocks and flowing away in the distance. 
This effect was produced by setting gause 
netting in the scenery and painting it te re
present water. Silver tinsel struck here 
and there in tbe netting gave a sparkling 
appearance. Thin linen sheets, placed on 
rollers, were moved like a panorama behind 
the netting, while the powerlul lime-light 
made the illusion of real water complete.

A rain storm, a regular downpour of 
from a perforated iron pipe, 

hung in the upper part of the scenery. 
This pipe runs accrois the stage from side 
to side, being held in position by ropes. 
The pipe is connected with Де fire-plug in 
use at tbe theater, and the water can be 
made to descend gently or with great force, 
as the faucet of the tire-plug is turned оц 
or off.

pkced

wst»r comes

у see the place where he m іу 
be laid before long.
ma

On Board » Yaent, П

Young Lady—Do you recognize tSen.
I dear? They are waving their hands ts 

us, are they not, and passing a spyglass ?
Older Young Lady—Perhaps they are 

waving their hands, and they m ay 1-е pies
ing something around, but f do not taink 
it is a spyglass.

A saw- mill scene is another remarkable 
illustration of stage realism. There is the 
representation ot a real mill, with a real 
buzz saw which cuts real wood. In fact 
there are three saws in motion but only one 
uf them has anything to do with the play. 
The saw is operated by a 12-horse-power 
engine placed behind the scenes and the 
engine is supplied with steam from a boiler 
in the cellar ot the theater. The villsn 
after fighting with the hero of the play, 
places him on the mill carriage, which 
moves along the logs, and sets tne machin
ery in motion. The heroine, bursting open 
the mill door, appears upon 
time to push the hero off the carriage when 
he is within six inches of the glistening 
steal. To prevent an accident to the actor 
the stage carpenter so places and bolts a 
large piece ot steel as to prevent the car
riage moving beyond the point when the 
heroine is to come in and rescue the hero. 
The whole episode is quite blood-curdling, 
and. tho the mechanical part of the scene 
is well contrived, such theatrical represen
tations must appeal to a low order of 
intellect.

Some of the greatest spectacular plays 
ever produced have been put on the stage 
in this country within the past twenty 
years, and, in many of their features, 
have shown the ingenuity ot the stage 
carpenters. From six to twelve hundred 
persons have been engaged in these repre
sentations. The scenes in ordinary thea
ters are seldom over fifty feet in width ; 
in Деее large spectacles Де scenes aver
age from 300 "to 486, feet in width, and 
the space required for Де performers 
range from 2o0 to 426 feet. An elabor
ate scene m a theatre will require about 
460 square yards of canvas ; Де scenes in 
tbe play of “Nero,” produced Дгве or 
four years ago, required 3,600 square 
yards ot canvas and as many as 30 artists 

simultaneously employed for one 
шопД in painting a single eoene. At the 
spectacles produced at Staten bland some

self floor 
in tothis

master desired to pick him up from 
4he ground. Oliver was thin allowed to 
run at large with wings unclipped, for he 
had shown a disposition, from his first in
troduction to civilized victuals, to remain 
where cooked meat and boiled potatoes 
abounded rather than return to the sprout
ed oats and wriggling entomological speci
mens on which he had formerly lived. Like 
even^ody else born in Massachusetts, 
OliW found the paths of liberty pleasant 
to walk upon, and when Mr, Arnold strove 
to catch him Oliver skipped beyond reach 
and with a curious jerk of hie head said :

“No, you don’t!” And from that day to 
this Oliver has not only preserved his 
liberty by skipping whenever an attempt is 
made to catch him, but he also says, in 
what folks believe to be an angry voice. 
“No, you don’t!”

As has often happened in Massachusetts, 
fortune came to Oliver wito fame. A bird 
that would bow politely when addressed, 
and say “hello!” became a welcome guest 
in the yard of the neighbors. Very nice 
yards, by the way, are to be found every
where in Westfield, for the people are 
proud of Де beauty of their town. When 
•Oliver came walking with Де ploughman’s 
gait peculiar to crows across Де lawns Де 
people took tbe chances of bii making a 
litter and tossed various kinds of food for 
him, and strove to make much of him. 
And so it happened that Oliver forsook his 
old home and became a citizen at large of 
Де town.

Then a new freak was noticed. Oliver 
disappeared every day soon after nightfall 
and into seen no more until daylight. His 
disappearance having attracted attention 

curious people strove to find the 
bird’s roost, bat to this day it has 
been discovered, Another 
served as winter came was

f

І
Was Sure of Ніш.

that When Rudyard Kipling 
on a sea voyage with h 
elder Kipling beesm every sea aickand went 
went below, leaving the youngster to him
self. Presently there was a great commotion 
overhead, and one of the ship’s officeis 
rushed down and banged at Mr. Kipling’s 
door. “Mr. Kipling,” be called out, 
“your boy has crawled

was 12 he went 
his father. The

the scene in *
%

4,
:1

mout on the yard
arm, and it he let’s go he’ll drown.” 
“Yes,” said Mr. Kipliug. glad to know 
that nothing serious was the matter, “but he 
won’t let go.” \ % .

The Mule’s Misfortune. Ему to Foretell.
Fortune Teller—you may in time make 

a good income, but you will never be rich.
Young Man—EbP Why not P
Fortune Teller—You are not saving- 

yon are wasteful P
Young Min—My, my—I’m afraid that 

is true 1 Yon have a wondertul gift ! How 
did you know I was wasteful P

Fortune Teller—You have just wasted 
5 shillings getting yonr fortune told.

Declined to Fight.
Frotewor BUckie hid » Urge «hare ol 

pugnacity in hi, composition, and a carions 
instance ot it is given in this same account 
by himoeli. ‘As a boy,* he said, *1 was al
ways antagonistic to school fights ; pugilism 
had no tesemation for ma. I well remem
ber a lad, over some «mall squabble, say-

Sick HeadacheAn old darkey lived in tbe South who 
was a great barterer, and it was very hard 
to beat him on a trade. It seems be had 
sold a mule, guaranteeing him faultless. 
The purchaser shortly after came back in 
a great rage and said :

“Look here, you rasosl, that mule you 
sold me is blind in one eye ; you aseurred 
me he had no faults.”

“Dat’e right, sah ; dat mule hab no faults. 
If he am blued in one eye dat am hie mis
fortune, not hie fault.”—Harpers Young 
People.
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Ayer's Pillscar.
For a swimming act the oar is swung on 

a pivot in Де middle so that the slightest 
movement will set it going. It is said 
that an actor who was playing in one of 
these tank dramas in the West was sud
denly discharged. He was very much sur
prised. “Gant I play the part P” he asked 
the manager. “Oh, your acting is all 
right," the manager replied, “but the 
trouble is yon can’t swim. We want a 
swimmer in this role.” When an actor has 
to dive into the river and disappear be has

“I was troubled a long time with etch 
headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but It 
was not until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills
that I received permanent benefit A 
single hex ol these pin* treed me fromLot's WlfS.
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BEST POLISH ІИ THE WORLD.fit to anyone else, you are at liberty to 
publish them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases аги iog from an impoverished 
condition ot the blood or a shattered con
dition of the nervous forces, such as St. 
Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the alter effects of la 
grippe, loss of appetite, headache, dizzi
ness, chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They 
are also a specific for the troubles peculiar 
to the female system, correcting irregular
ities. suppressions and all forms of female 
weakness, building anew the blood, and 
restoring the glow o health to pale and 
sallow cheeks. In the esse of men they 
Effect a radical cure in all cases aria:ng 
from mental worry, overwork, or excess ot 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
ring thé firm’s trade 
rinted in red ink).

ence ol the answer that caused him to 
think twice about her. He studied her 
furtively and found the study interesting. 
She attended strictly to business and he 
saw that she was intelligent and reliable.

After a time Mr. Bradshaw made an un
pleat ant discovery. He believed Miss 
Vera wee in love with her employer. The 
signs were to him unmistakable. It was 
here that he became jealous.

Besides bis own feelings in the matter he 
ft It that be must save a young, innocent 
girl from wrecking her happiness on a 
man whom be believed, cared no more for 
her than the ledger on h's desk.

So he resolved on a bold step. He sent 
rpby and told him he had 
і little Miss White was 

with him, and tor her sake something ought 
to be done to cure the infatuation.

Mr. Buipby looked positively stunned, 
but he agreed to do his bpst in any plan 
Mr. Bradshaw might suggest.

“Suppose you dictate a letter to a young 
lady showing your admiration, ect. How

off as soon as he saw me, and both he and 
the clerk looked me over with great ferocity. 
He had evidently been making a complaint 
against his room-mate, as I intended to do 
against mine, and tic superiority of his 
clothes had drawn the superficiilly-observ- 
ing clerk to his side. I meant to have

might go first. Looking back, I saw him 
spring up to follow.

During the d»rk walk to the hotel he 
kept dose behind me, until 1 began to 
grow uneasy. I gripped the precious valise 
with one hand, and kept the other ready 
for action in case an attempt was made to 
snstch away my burden. But other passen
gers were before and behind, and the chance 
seemed too desperate for him. He finally 
passed me and went on.

I found the little hotel, which would 
have been the worst in the place had it 
net betn the onh one, eijoying 
wonted rush ot business caused by some 
kind ot gathering then in session. My 
company did not appear ardently desired, 
and advance payment alone secured a shel
ter. Evin then I was told 1 must be 
‘doubled up’ with another guest.
, This sleeping in the bed with a total 
stranger by no means suited me, but it 
could not be helped. After supper I was 
shown to ‘36’ or rather directed there by 
a boy who saw in me so little prospect 
ot a fee that he neither took the journey 
nor apologized for ordering me *G’ up two 
flights end turn to the left.’

I entered the room. Before the bureau, 
half-undressed, stood my late fellow-travel- 
Itr ! I gave an involuntary start.

‘Halloa, you fellow!’ exclaimed he.
‘ What do you want in this room ?’

•It’s 36, isn’t it P’ afcked I, bound to 
stand my ground. ‘Well, I’m going to 
tleep here. Didn’t they say you’d be 
doubled up ?’

‘Yes,’ he rejoined angrilly, ‘but I didn’t 
know—’ He stopped abruptly and turned 
his back.

• “Didn’t know it would be with you.” 
he meant to say,’ I thought ; ‘when it was 
precisely what he did know and wanted !’

I rapidly reviewed the situation. If 
1 refused to stay he would at once be con
vinced ot my identity—a point on which,
1 had interred from his constant staring, 
he was nut yet 
should I abandon 
I should have to spend the night on the 
vtr'nda or in the haymow—a much more 
dangerous arrangement than to remain 
where I could keep my eye on him.

Nevertheless, two* things I was firm 
upon—I would not go to bed before he 
did. and 1 would not go to sleep at all.

I sat down in one ot the two chairs near 
the bed with the valise on my knees. My 
robber as I called him, after fidgeting 
around the room tor a few minu ез, sat 
down in the second chair on the ether tide 
of the bed.

Having noticed that he had no visible 
baggage ex cent sbawl-strap I fancied I 
might d< ceive his expectations by treating 
my valise as an ordinary one. Opening it 
carelessly l took out whatever happened to 
come to my hard, whistling unconcernedly 
the while. But the scheme had exactly the 
contrary effect to what I intend* d. The 
young man observed my every motion—his 
whole body stiffened withttrained attention. 
Then I saw what a silly blunder I was 
making.

The idea of a valise like that contain
ing a neat hair brush, tooth brush and 
manicure set ! The tooth brush itself was 
enough to betray me, but the manicure set 
was utter condemnation. I crowded the 
things hick into the valise, and set it down

My room-mate had not lost any move- 
mtnt of mine—I could see that in bis 
eyes—and those eyes followed the valise to

perilously
muscular. ‘I wish 1 had a revolver,’1 Ire'.- 
ted. ‘No, I don’t—he might take it away 
from me, and shoot me with it ! ’

•Come,’ said the robber, ‘aren’t you go
ing to Led?’

Ah, he was beginning, was he ?
‘Not yet.’ returned I. ‘Are you ?’
‘Ob, I never go to bed early,’ said he, 

casting another glance at my valise.
‘You don’t, don’t you? I reflected, in 

what might be called a sarcastic tone of 
thougit. I continued aloud, ‘Aren’t you 
sleepy ?

‘Not a bit.’ Then, between two tre
mendous yawns, he added, ‘I’m 
insomnia !’

‘Victim of insomnia, . 
ternally commented. ‘But 
make me the victim of a robbery, though, 
NVe’ll see who goes to bed first !’

There was a pause ; then he said, ‘Why 
don’t you unpack your—ah—toilet articles?’ 
with an extremely meaning emphasis.

•You might unpack that shawl-strap,’ I 
retorted.

This plainly disturbed him, and not 
answering, he pulled the shawl-strap 
nearer to his side. From that moment I 
never lost sight of it, for his conduct ex
plained everything, espt ciallv as I was con
vinced that the something sticking ont of 
one end ot the strap was the handle of a 
sw( rd-cane.

Some time passed. He sat looking from 
my valiee to my face, then to the lloor, 
while I divided my a tention between his 
countenance, hie shawl-strap and the ceil
ing. Then he spoke again.

*1 really think it must be bedtime—1
‘I do, too,’ I broke in, eagerly.
‘Foryou,’ he proceeded. ‘You can’t 

be in the habit of sitting up late nights.’
‘Always sit up late nights !’ I grumbled, 

vexed at having interrupted so clumsily. 
‘This isn’t late—tor me.’

‘Just the edge ot the evening for me,’ 
said the impudent thief.

Well, not to be tedious, there we sat. 
that robber ard I, with the unoccupied bed 
between us. the whole ot that blessed night 

night which, judging its length f rom 
my feelings, would have been excessively 
long at the North Pole when daylight is 
most out of fashion. Sometimes the yonng 
man yawned, sometimes 1 yawned, some
times we both yawned together, all the 
while protecting 
sleepy, but too exasperated at each other 
to hold any further conversation.

Once or twice I almost dropped off, but 
convulsively recovered my senses when 1 
remembered where I was and in whose 
company. Oh, it was the longest, dullest, 
dreariest, stupidest, lonesomest, most 
wearisome, monotonous and heart-breaking 
night I ever went through in my life !

When the sounds below proclaimed an 
awakened house, the robber took bis shawl- 
strap and left the room, closing the door 
behind him with a slam that expressed his 
sentiments better than if he had abused 
me steadily for an hour. I looked yearn
ingly at the bed, bat it was too late— I 
must start for the construction camp before 
the villain oould form a new plan lor mis
chief.

In the office I found him talking to the 
clerk in an excited manner, but he broke

ON A HARD ERBAND. Aff■

The directors of the First National Bank 
of Sarepta had sent for me to come to their 
room. 1 could think of only three reasons 
for this unusual summons—1 was to be dis
charged, or to have my salary raised, or to 
hate it cut down.

When I entered the room President Pack
ers and his colleagues scrutinised me as it I 
were a promissory note with only one en
dorser. until 1 began to feel nervous enough 
to speculate whether 1 mightn't have rob
bed the safe in a fit ot temi orery insanity. 
However, the president soon put me at 
on this point by throwing me into a state 
ot great uncertainty on another

‘Mr Ssundere’ began he, with his usual 
air of addressing a mass meetiug, ‘Mr Saun
ders, are you a person of prudeuce, saga
city and good judgmen* ? ’

I thought I bad decided these questions 
in the negative by accepting the position I 
held for the nay l received, but of course 
it wouldn’t do to say so, and I simply re
plied that I couldn’t *ay.

‘Or,’ continued the president, ‘should the 
cot tingency arise, of physical courage in 
danger ?’

1 had played left half-back on a light 
football team again: ta bad-tempered, heavy 
eleven who vouldn’t score ; nevertheless I 
again answered that 1 couldn’t say.

Thete non-committal replies seemed 
satisfactory, and I now saw that the object 
of this catechism was not to find out if I 
possested the good qualities mentioned. 
but to inform mi* indirectly that I should 
stand in need of them whether 1 possessed 
them or not.

:î.
; ? 1 something to say myself, however.

‘Send for a constable.’ said I, author
itatively, walking up to the desk.

‘He’s been sent for. young fellow,’ 
drawled the clerk.

‘Ah, that’s right—that’s rig! t,’ rejoined 
I, surprised. ‘When he comes 1 want him 
to make an arrest—do you understand P’

The clerk burr t out 1 mghing. ,
‘Why,’ roared he, ‘the constable’s going 

to make an arrest—going to arrest you— 
you brsssy scoundrel, you ! and he seized 
me by the collar, while the thief grasped

^ Who—what do you think I am ?’ sput
tered
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BURGLARS ІУ GREAT LUO K.

1! MarjBvlUe,^Aur,^8, bj^the Rer^W.^ W. Lodge,

New Richmond, Ang. в by Rev. G. F. Kinnear» 
Hudson Barten to Florence Sinclair.

F. Kit near.

I, lull of wrm'h.
‘Don’t know who you are—nothing that’s 

good, though, I’ll be bound,’ st id the clerk. 
• I never saw <more rascally-looking creature 
in all my horn days. Trying to tob a man, 
were you P’

• Rob a man ! It was this fellow who was 
ti'ying to rob me ? I exclaimed. ‘Look 
here !’

Forgetting all cau'ion in my rage I 
broke loose, tore open the old valiee and 
threw the money packages upon the floor. 
‘Look! Here’s ten thousand dollars I’m 
taking ro Shovel Brothers from the First 
National Bank of Sarepta. If you don’t 
let me go I'll have you locked up !’

My room-mate tore open his shawl-strap 
as 1 had the valise, and threw a piper- 
covered roll upon my packages.

‘There’s ten thomaud dollars I’m taking 
to Shovel Broth, ra from Reichsmarks 
Guilders & Co., of Boston. Lock up 
ot us for a couple ot wandering idiots !’

He began to laugh ; 
clerk, ro did the constable, who now 
in. and we kept it up until we were com
pletely exhausted. Explanations ensued. 

‘So you didn't hive a sword-cane in 
haul-strap!’ I began.

And you didn’t have a pistol in your va
lise—I’m sure I thought you did,’ said 
Reichsmarks, Guilders & Co.

‘Il you hadn't watched me ao—’ I pro
tested.

‘It you hadn’t been such a hard-looking 
customer—’interrupted he.

‘If you had had a guard—’ I continued.
‘It you had bad a shave,’ insisted he. 

‘Why, they told me to look out for the 
Serepta messenger, but they said he was 
likely to be a “neat, respectable young 
man,” and you wern't anj thing ot the sort!'

That is all. We joined forces, engaged 
the constable to accompany us, and de
livered our money. My room mate turned 
out a delightful fellow, and I didn’t return 
to the First National, though my resigna
tion did, for he secured me a situation with 
Reicksmarks, Guilders & Co., which made 
my former salary seem like a financial bad 
dream.—Manley II. Pike, in ‘Youth’s 
Companion.’

Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxest Black Cape, Ang. 1. by the Rev. G.

Thomas Steele to Agatha McWhirter.
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 1, by Rev. B. W. Hughes, 

Mariner M. Tingley, to Ella G. Bishop.
Isaacs Harbor, July 12, by Rev. A. J. Vincent» 

John C. Cook, to Verena B. Davidson.
St. Stephen, July 29, by the Rev. ;W. C. Go£^ - 

Aueustine Currey, to Annie J. Russell. ^ 
Loch Lomond, Ang. 1, by Rev. T. W. Kierstea**.

Richard Sears to Myrtle T. St. ckhouse. 
Shelburne, Ang. 7, by 

Thomas Hemeon to J

would that
“Excellent—excellent !” cried Mr.?

: Bnrphy.
Accordingly, the next day, after Miss 

White took her dictations, her employer in 
a rather embarrasEed manner gave her this :

“My dear Miss (you can leave the name 
blank)—Will you ask your mother if I may 
have the priv-lege of calling at your borne ? 
I am anxiously awaiting your reply. Faith
fully yours, Joseph W. Burpiiy.”

Somehow there were so many mistakes 
in the letter she had to make a second 
draft, and that wily old bachelor actually 
saw her fingers tremble.

“I will address it "-yeelt,” he said, tak
ing it from her.

“Beautiful !” chuckled Bradshaw to him
self seeing how finely his plan worked.

The next day there was another letter 
to be written to the same woman.

“I love you,” it said. “I want to make 
you my wife. If you care tor me, say that 
1 may come to your house to morrow even
ing ”

Work 1» Easily Prosecuted In the Tnmult 
of a T blinder Storm.

“Speaking of cinches,” said the retired 
burglar, “the ea* iest, softest, smoothest 
snap I ever struck was in a house in a 
small town in Rhode Island. There was » 
thunder storm coming up as 1 went along 
toward this house, and juet as I got there 
it began to sprinkle. By the time I’d got 
inside it was coming down pretty hard, and 
I was glad to be under shelter, for I hadn’t 
brought any umb: ella with me. 1 hadn’t 
any supper either, and when I’d got into 
the dining room 1 thought I’d get some
thing to eat. The sideboard was locked 
and the key carried up stairs, but a little 
jimmy opened the door as easy as a knite 
would open a pie. I set out a little snack 
on the table and sat down and ate it com
fortably, with the rain pouring down out
side. If there’s anything I like it’s to hear 
a storm a ragin’ outside when you’re set
tled down all snug and comfortable within.

“But here was something I hadn't 
counted on. The thunder was roaring and 
plunging like a dozen earthquakes bustin’ 
down through the sky, and it kept the 
house in a tremble all the time. I knew 
nobody could sleep in that thunder. They’d 
be sure to be all awake, but here I was, 
and I hated to lose a night, and after I’d 
waited a little and the storm didn't show 
any signs ot lettin’ up, I thought I’d go 
ahead and see, anyhow. The v«-ry first 
room 1 looked into up sttirs settled the 
whole business.

“Ovt r in one corner of this room, be
yond a bed, I saw a woman standing in 
front of an open closet door. Two child
ren hopped out ot the bed, and the mother 
pushed them into the closet and then 
crowded in herself and pulled the door 
shut tight. It was all very simple ; hus
band away, no help ; two children sleeping 
in another room, woke up by thunder, 
come into their mother’s room, all scared ; 
mother puts ciildren in closet and gets 
in herself, se lots of folks do in thunder 
storms. Au l then I walk 
the key in the lock and their you are ; no 
danger ol their coming out till the storm 
is over, anyway, hot just as well to be sure 
about it. and then I just quietly go through 
the house. It isn.t big and it doesn’t take 
long, and I come back before the storm is 
over and unlock the closet door again and 
skip; and that’s ill there is to it.”

J the Rev. D. F. Hat*, 
«mette A. Pierce. 

Boylston, July 31, by the Rev~J. Miles, 
Atwater, to Mrs. HarrieU ti. McPherson. 

Havelock, Ane. 8, by the Rev. W. W Weeks, 
Fred* rick Cole, ot Boston, to Mary Keith. 

Black Cepe. P. Q. Jnly 30. by the Rev. George F. 
Kinnear, James Henderson, to Jennie Wateon,

b
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Marysville, July 3t, by Rev. W. W. Lodge Henry 

P. Pierce, of Hereford, England, to Edith May 
Spencer.President Packers went on to tell me 

wtab was wanted The bank had to trans
mit têîf thousand dollars in cash to Shovel 
Brothers, contractors employed upo 
railway in the northern tart ot the 
that the firm might pay its laborers. The 
region was desolate, and the express com
pany refused to такі delivery beyond its 
nearest office, many miles distant. Con
sequently it would te as well to send the 
amount all the way by special messenger.

I was to be tfa; messenger—and to go 
alone, tor no unemployed men of the neces
sary trustworthiness could te found to make 
up a guard. The Boston bankers, Reichs
marks, Guilders & Co. were to send a like 
amount in a few days, but probably by an
other route, so that 1 should not be able to 
take advantage ot the protection their 
agent would undoubtedly nave.

J instantly accepted the commission, 
moved by desire for a change from the 
monotonous routine of the bank, by a cer
tain spice of adventure about the expedi
tion, and above all by the manifest rest lve 
of the directors to send me anyway.

‘I’ll start to morrow morning.’
4Very good, Mr. Saunders,’ returned 

the presid*nt. ‘Your zcil is most gratify
ing. I 1 ave only to suggest your making 
any changes in your dress and arpeatance 
that will prevent those whom you meet from 
supposing you to be provided with any 
considerable sum ol money.’

Next morning I was off on an eaily train. 
The president's closing hint had been 
heeded, and I flattered myself that no one 
could ever imagine me a tank clerk, or a 
clerk in any other rep

1 wore a remaikably ancient suit ot 
clothes, a tat that would inspire distrust 
in the most guileless heart, boots which 
needed blacking, linen which needed whiten
ing—the effect ot the whole peifected by a 
two days heard.

I carried a hollow-chested valise, which 
appeared to hbve seen so many ot its worst 
days that it might have remained unstolen 
it dropped in the middle ot the most 
poverty-stricken street in Christendom. 
This receptacle 1 treated with the disre
spect ot a man who, knowing its padding 
and pretension, despises it tor containing 
nothing but paper wads and paper collars. 
Yet in that forlorn valise, under я decep
tive stratum ot toilet things, lay the sealed 
packages ot currency t mounting to ten 
thousand dollars.

The train was a through one. and I met 
not a single a* quaintance. So I feared no 
embarass ng recognitions, and found my
self taken tor just what 1 was not. The 
conductor punched my ticket with an air 
ot not ex peeling me to have any, while the 
way in which the train boy passed me over 
in his distributions ot figs and fiction filled 
me with sell-complacency. My disguise 
was, beyond doubt, a complete success.

The day went on—an uneventful and 
hungry day, for I thought it due to my as
sumed character to buy no refreshments 
but doughnuts and sausages, two things 1 
cannot eat. Toward night I changed to a 
branch road. There were lew passengers, 
but among them I descried tor the first 
time an object of suspicion—
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This time the typewriter made worse 
mistakes than before, and complained ot 
feeling ill, and asked to go home a little 
before the time.

As she arose to put on her wraps Mr. 
sent Bradshaw out of the room for

і ye DIED.
Halifax, Ang. 7, Clarissa Smith, 8.
Waweig, July 14, Ethel Brvant, I.
Halifax, Aug. 8, James Wha.es, 68.
St. John, Aug. 9, Joseph Speight, 66.
Keswick, July $2, Mabel Wheary, 22.
Pictou, July 30, WilUam Mc Ken ale 77.
Hildon, N. 8., Aug. 6, George Re lee, 69.
8t. John, August 11, Peter Jennings, 81.
Preston, Ang. 7, Dennis Delonghrey, 86.
Kingsclear, July 7, Mrs. George Gard, 79. 
Greenfield, Jnly 25, Elizabeth Davidson 61. 
Oromocte, Jn y 24, Stephen Estabrot k, 68. 
Campbello, July 24. Thomas Matthews, 69.

* Waugh's River, Aug 2, Dsniel McKay, 59.
St. John, Ang. 7, Elizabeth W. McLean, 34. 
Middlefleld, N. 8., July 24, John Rhyno,. 77.
St. Stephen, August 6, Samuel McComb, 74. 
Sheffield, August 8, Mrs. Margaret Bailey, 82. 
Tatamagr ache, July 2. Alexander McLean, 58. 
Liverpool, N. 8., Ang. 1. Mary A. McLeod, 87. 
Woodland, August 8, Sarah, wife of Allred Wilkins,

Woodland, Aug. 8, Sarah, wife of Alfred Wilkins, 

Halifax, Aug. 11, Alice, widow ol John E. Kemp, 

Bellelsle Creek, July to, Mrs. Wellington R. North- 

Bear^Rrver, N. 8., Jnly 30, Ellaklm Tapper, M. P.
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' Burphy 

something.
“Will you pleare mail these letters for 

me?” he said, handing her two. “And— 
and I wish you’d see it I’ve addressed them 
right.”

She looked at them, then at him in a 
dazed way.

“Why. they
“Yes,” said 

right? Please open and see, too, if the 
contents are correct?”

“Good heavens! Was it a dismissal?”
She opened the envelopes with trembling 

fingers and a taint heart.
“Why, Mr. Burphy.” she said, “it’s a 

mistake. These are the letters I wrote to 
that lady.”

“No mistake at all. Quite correct,” re
plied that businesslike individual very 
brutquely. Wi.l you have the kindness to 
give me my answer?”

“You may come to-morrow evening,” 
she said and ran out of the office.

“How did it work? ’ asked Mr. Brad 
shaw when he came back.

“I’m afraid not just as you expected,” 
replied the proprietor with his back to

.
IF

%
’ra addressed to me!” 
Burphy shortly. “Number

'

St. BRADSHAWS RUSE.
Bradshaw was jealous. There was no 

denying it. But what can you expect of a 
man who is very much in love, or at Least 
thinks he is ?

The mother of his charmer approved of 
him and had promised a triendly alliance, 
but the charmer herself remained neutral, 
which, you must admit, looked doubtful 
for the alliance, and especially for Brad-

He was a well meaning, well conducted 
industrious young man, who by strict at
tention to business had become the confi
dential clerk ot Mr., Joseph W. Burphy, 
wholesale dealer in tea, coffee, spices etc., 
a liberal discount to the trade,

“But I tell you 1 don’t care tor him.” 
Miss Vera White spoke decidedly and 
looked straight into her mother’s eyes.

“He’s a young man of such nice, steady 
habits,” remonstrated the mother.

“So .am I,” retorted the daughter. 
“Seems to me it’s a thing to be in earnest 
about. 1 should say he ought to be.”

“But, my dear, you let him come here,”
“It’s you who let him.”
“But you talk with him and go out with 

him. 1 don’t think you dislike Mr. Brad
shaw ”

“No, I don’t.”
“You’ll throw over a man who’ll make 

you a good husband and take up with some 
dashing showy spendthrift yet.”

“But, my dearest mother, the spend
thrift hasn’t even appeared to ask to be 
taken up. So what’s the use of borrowing 
trouble ? I don’t want to get married any
way. I shoul-t have to fall in love first, 
you know. And, as I’ve got all that to go 
through with, there’s plenty of time.”

“But, you know, dear, since the reduc
tion in the rat* s of interest our income bas 
grown so email I can scarcely make bull, j 
ends meet. You need more than wii-ti : 
you were little—and— and і don’t Li :\r 1 
what to do. I bate to put a mortgage on 
the house.”

“Oh, you mustn’t do that ! I will ge' 
some work to do.”

It was true there was very little to Uv- 
upon. Mrs. White had been a widow o 
ten yf are. Vt ra was her only child, a <i 
at nineteen was as unsophisticated in t v 
ways ot the woj-U

It was settled she should learn t j> - 
writing. Alter she had mastered it It з 
next thing was to find something to *.u. 
Here Mr. Bradshaw came to the rescue 
and got her a place in Mr. Burphy’a pri
vate office. Ot course he didn’t want them 
to lose the home—he had had hie eye on 
it tor soma time. His desk was in Mr. 
Burphy’a office and it was an admirable 
arrangement.

“You know,” he said to the widow, 
“they call Mr. Burphy a crank. To be 
sure, be is an old bachelor and has stuck 
so closely to business all bis.life that it has 
made him a little gruff and pe 
if any one could be with bin 
been and could see the real tenderness 
underneath, the good he does in a quiet 
way and the strict, fine integrity ot the 
man, they’d know, as I do, that he’s 
in ten thousand. Oh, I’ll look after Miss 
Vera ; she’ll be all right, 1 assure you”.

So Vera went to work. The next day 
alter she began she made some mistake 
in a dictation, end Mr. Burphy spoke 
sharply. The tears rushed to her eyes, 
but she choked them back and said quietly : 
“I’ll shall try faithfully to do what you 
wish. It I make too many mistakes and 
don’t suit yon, you have only to send me 
away.”

Ther war something in the independ-

utable business.
Middle Stawlackr, Jnly 30, Mir. Margaret Ken- 

Barriand turn rmgton, July 30, Thomas, eon of G has. E-

Bradshaw thought so when he got the 
wedding cards.

widdle Point, Aug. 11, Jennie wife of Nathanel 
Spears, 24.

Malden, Aneust 9. Anna Maria,^widow of George

White, formerly 
**■"1 ‘■it чвші

Augustine Cove, P. E. I., Jnly 25, Mrs. Alfred

Lattles Brook. Jnly 
Ettinger, 23.

Lowell, Mas.'.. July 22, Satan,
Laughlin. 54.

Low Point, C. B., August 2, Anne,
McNeil, 5f.

Ecnm Sccnm, July 27, Mary Ann, wife of Henry 
Fubilcover, 41.

Yarmouth, August 5. Annie A. daugtber of the late 
James Jenkin*.

Halifax, Ang. 7. C< tberine C.
James Finn, 76.

Halilsx, Aug. 11, Edward J., 
erlue Marshall, 1.

Seal Ov . Aug. 7, John Erb, eldest son of William 
and vary Russel.

Keswick, -inly 16, Annie, daughter of James O. and 
Annie Tracey, 16.

Halifax, August 7, Henry, son of George and Susan 
Goddard, 6 months.

Grand Harbor, N. B., Ang. I, Eugenia V.,
M. D. McDonnell, 45.

Moncton. Ang. 10, the infant daughter of Dr. H. H 
and Adelia Coleman.

Din
the lloor and its key to my pocket, 
looked him over and foun 1 him ™

FATHER AND SON CURED. Bo Mrs. Herbert T.ston, Aug. 7, 
of 61. John.

THE VILLAGE OF WHIFEGHDltCH 
DEVELOPS A SENSATION.r 31, Bessie, wife of James

BORN.The Father Attacked With Rheumatism 
and the Soil With St. Vitus Dance—A 
Story 1 hat Can be Vouched For by All 
the Neighbors.

(From the Wingham Advance.)

wife of James Me—

wife of HectorMoncton Aug. 8, to the wile of G. A. Dodge, a son. 
Lluden, July 25, to the wife of James wood, a son. 
Richibucto, Aug. 4, to the wife of H. T. Golpitt, a

Bathurst, Aug. 6, to the wife of F. A. Landry a

the wife of U. L. Davis, a
u Mr. Joseph Nixon is the proprietor of 

the only hotel in the village of VVhitechurch, 
and is known to the whole countryside as 
a man who thoroughly understands his 
bueinets, and a jovial companion as well. 
It із well known in this part ot Ontario 
that Mr. Nixon’s hotel was destroyed by 
tire, but with that energy which is character
istic ot him he quitkly set to work to re
build. Ilis story, as told a reporter of the 
Wingham Advance, who recently had oc
casion to visit his hostelry, will prove ot 
interest. “I was helping to dig oat а 
cellar,” he said, “and in the dampness and 
cold 1 contracted rheumatism which settled 
in my right hip. It got so bad that I could’nt 
sit in a chair without doubling my leg back 
at the side ot the chair, and J conld’nt ride 
in a buggy without letting the affected leg 
hang out. I suffered a great deal more 
from.the trouble than anyone who has not 
been similarly effected can imagine. How

r widow of the lateSpringfield, July 22, to 

Torbrook, Aug. 8, to the wife of George Myers, aa victim of eon of Ed. and Cath-*
I

indeed !’ I in- 
you want to

Ayleeford, July 17, to the wife of John Conner, a 

St. John, Aug 12, to the wile ol William Walker, a 

Bridgetown Ang. 2, to the wife of Abraham Young,

I

wife ofAyleeford, July 30, to the wife of William Caebman,

Amherst Aug. 7, to the wife of John LeBlanc, a 
daughter. .u ьм

Amberst.^Aug. 6,

Hammond, Aug. 2, to the wile of Jamee Brown, a 
daughter.

St. John,^Aug. 11, to the wife of J. B. Brayley, a

Berwii k.^Aug. 4, to the wife of H. C. Maeters, a

Bathurst, Aug. 8, 
daughter.

Halifax, Aug. 
daughter.

New Glasgow, July 29, to 
daughter.

Lunenburg, July 31, to 
ney a son.

Linden, N. 8. Jnly 28, to the wife of Solomon Hun*

Ayleeford,‘July 27. to the wife of Edward Horenell, 
twin sons.

to the wife of Morgan

Woodstock, Aug. 7, George Carleton,son of George 
A. and Annie Taj lor, 1.

Halifax, Aug. 19, Ellen M-,
Harry Burke, 5 months.

Shelburne. July 29, Alvin M. Perry, 
ard and Eleanor Perry, 20.

Kingston Station, July 23, Roberta only 
Frank and Louhe Gates, 1. 

fit. Jobn.Aug. 9, Jane G. daughter ofCapt. F4Ward> 
and Elizabeth Tbnrncott, 25. V,-

Halifax, Aug. 6, Alice Honora daughter of Mary 
‘ and Dennis Driscoll, 9 months.
Ùâlifsx, Ang. 8, Mary A. eldest 

late William and Mary Moody. 
йаІІГах^ Ang. 13, Annie Catherine, child of Cather

ine and Martin Bates, 11 months.
Poit Greville, May 17, Eliza M. daughter of Cap

tain and Mrs. Joseph Howard, 25.
8t. John, Aug. 12, Olivia Jean Jardine, only 

of Dr. Murray and Mrs. McLaten.
Dinwiddle Point. Ang 12, infant son of 

and the late Jennie Spears, 2 weeks.
Chicago, Ang. 2, George Morris, eon of the latfr 

Wm. and Marv Robinson, of Fredericton.

to the wife of Thomas Brown, a
child of Mary and

eon of Rich—

j child op
a young man 

whom I bad noticed covertly eyeing me at 
the junction, and who now sat across the to the wife of J. L. Yonng, a

7, to the wife of Ctv. Ghztbrot k, a
lie was very well dressed, had the un

mistakable bearing ol the city, and would 
have been the last person in the world to 
cause ary anxiety but for his watching me 
whenever I wasn't looking, and bis prê
te nding to read a small-type newspaper in 
a li§ht too dim for the correct deciphering 
of a circus poster whenever he caught my

Æ
daughter of thethe wife of Rod Rosea

m
IÎV the wife of William Whit

SR
v child

NathenelNorth Sydney," Aug. 4,
Bragg, a son.

NewfGlasgow, Ang. 4, to the wife of James Mc
Dougall, a son.

El Paso, Texas,
Troop.jr, a

Pleasant t Lake, July 
Thompson, a son.

Dover, England, Jnly 23, to the wife of Captain H* 
W. Gaston, a son.

Upper Stewiacke, Aug. 6, to the 
Creelman, a son.

Upper 8'ewlarke, Jnly 
Logan, a daughter,

If he had been the kind of fellow I 
seemed, I should have feared nothing worse 
than his scraping an acquaintance with a 
view to our future cooperation in petty 
larceni* s ; but a man like him to take such 
an inter* st in such a seedy figure ot insolv
ency »s 1 presented was most suspicious. 
I suddenly recollected the money c uning 
from Boston, and then, with a flash ot in
sight, I understood tke stranger.

He was plainly one ot those thieves who, 
spying about, collect a surprising 
affirmation relating to bank affairs.

as many girls a u at Aug. 8, to the wife of George J.

Vі TAB

29, to the wife of Stephen

I, wife of Samuel P.
“J was helping dig out the cellar.

:ing. One 
knew bad 

bad, running down the 
and я eked what had

27, to the wife of W. F
I was * ured is even more interest! 
day I saw a neighbor whom I 
rheumatism very bad, runnin 
road. I called him
cured his rheuma rim. “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills” he promptly replied, and that deter
mined me to try the same remedy. Well, 
the result is Pink Pills cured me, and that 
is something other medicines tailed to do. 
I don’t know what is in them, but I do 
know that Pink Pills is a wonderful medi
cine. And it is not only in my own case,” 
continued Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason 
to be grateful for what the medicine has 
done. My son, Fred, sboufr twelve years 
of age, was taken with an attack of cold. 
Inflammation of the lungs set in and as 
he was recovering from this, other com
plications followed which developed into St. 
Vitos dance, which got so bad that he could 
not possibly stand still. We gave him Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, with the result Ihst 
he is now thoroughly cured, and looks as 
though he had never had a day’s sickness

New Glasgow, Jnly 31, 
O'Brien a daughter. 

Hopewell, N. J., Ang. 10, 
B. Kerr, a danebter.

to the wife of Thomas

fun dot і
The Pint National’s participation in the 
Shovel Brothers’ payment was of course 
well known to its Boston correspondent, 
and might easily have leaked out when 
Reichsmarks, Guilders & Co. despatched 
their well-guarded messenger. Powerless 
against him, the rascal bad turned his at
tention to me !

Then, too, the five directors and the 
cashier knew ot mv errand, and one or two 
ot the halt-dozen might have ckatt* red too 
freely. If this man bad been on the look
out, he could v“ry well have picked up all 
he needed to know at Sarepta on the even
ing before. The more I reflected, the more 
1 perceived I must be right.

Just then we reached the terminas where 
I must spend the night before starting on 
s forty-mile drive to the construction camp. 
As 1 ієн the car the young man opposite 

gered in bis seat, feigning to be occupies 
th • shawl-strap he carried, so that

to the wife of Rev. James

that we weren’t a bit
: I

Milltown. Jnly 
Blake.

Parrsboro, Ang. 2, by Rev. J. M. Wade, John Me- 
Ivor, to Agnes Rector.

Marysville, An*. 8, by Rev. Mr. Parsons, David 
Brace to Oriole McCaitby.

Parrsboro. Aug. 6, by Rev. H. McLean, Joseph P.
Robinson, to Annie Cross man.

Economy, Ang. 1, by Rev. J. W. Cox, George W.
Higgins to Susan Jane Newton.

Yarmouth, July 81, by the Rev. J. B. Jackson, 
Aaron Berry to Sosie Langford.

Doyles Settlement, Ang. 10 by Rev. D. Stewart 
Richard Bell to Janie Murehle.

Economy, Ang. 1, by Rev. J. W. Cox, Geo. W.
Higgins to Susan Jane Newton.

GordonviUe, Ang. 8, by Rev. J. W. Ambrose, Nel
son Warlock to Aanle M. Caston.

Dawson Settlement, Jnly 24, by Rev. L. B. Colwell 
Sanford Irving to JUggie Turner. •

80, Walter N. Spinney to Effleculiar. But 
m es I have

і
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